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RN dockyard

J|| job cuts

- accelerated
Tbe Defence Ministry is. to
accelerate job cuts at Royal
JYavy dockyards at Devonport
and Rosyth, Fife, in the nut-up
to offering dockyard refit work
on naval vessels to the .private
Sector and British Shipbuilders.
The Ministry said yesterday

that 400 of Deronport’s 13£00
civilian jobs, and 115 of Booth’s
8,000, are to. go. by April. Devon-
port was originally; due to lose
only .200 by then.
- The unions ore to object SDP
leader Dr David Owen, MP for
Plymouth Devonport, attacked
the plans. Page 3

Bonn upset at Tornados
West Germany is upset at the
planned sale by Britain to
Saudi Arabia of 40 Tornado
combat aircraft. Page 2

Egypt warns Iran
Egypt warned Iran that its

ships would be banned from
the Suez Canal if it was proved
to have been responsible for
miningthe Gulf of Suez. Page 2

Dialogue defended
East Germany’s Communist
Party newspaper published a
defence of. dialogue with the
West, as Moscow stepped up
its attack on. closer fining

between East Berlin and Bonn.

Heseltine raps Labour
Defence- Secretary Michael
non-nuclear defence policy
statement as a : M

sellout' of
British interests.’^ £>ge 3 .

Policeman ofet dead
.'

A potice detective escorting a
cash delivery to a post office in
Co Meath, Ireland, was shot
dead in a £200,000 raid. Police
suspect the IRA.

Wave kills seamen
Two seamen wwe killed and
four badly hurt when .u freak
wave hit ' a Royal Fleet
Auxiliary oil .tanker to the
South Atlantic; the Defence
Ministry said. .

.

Arms supply resumed
Nicaragua’s government has this

year resumed shipments of
arms to left. wing insurgents in
El Salvador, Latin American
diplomat; said.

Race riots near Boston
City officials in - Lawrence, 30
miles from Boston, are consider-
ing a curfew after two days of
street violence between whites
and Hispanics.

Macau to vote
Macau’s mainly Chinese popula-
tion wil vote next week for .the

first time. The Portuguese terri-

tory, near Hong Kong, is to
return to China, eventually.

England trailing

England. were all out for 162
in reply to West Indies' 190,
and West Indies were 15—0
after the second day' of the
Fifth Test at the OvaL

Olympics special
.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Australia in

steel accord

with China
CHINA and Australia signed an
iron and steel co-operation
agreement. An iron ore mining
venture north of Perth, involv-

ing the Rio Tmto-Zinc sub-
sidiary Hamersley Iron, might
be the first joint initiative. Back
Page

OIL: The Government last week
j

secretly urged oil companies

!

with UK interests to shor up
eprics. Spot price for key North
Sea crudes has risen $2 since
10 days ago. Back Page

FT Industrial Ordinary index
rose 192 to 8462. Investment
confidence, lifted by trends in

UE. financial markets, was

Markets buoy

base rates fail
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE LONDON financial and
stock markets ended the week
with a burst of optimism yester-
day as clearing banks cut thedr

base lending rates a further
i half percentage point to 11 per
cent and sentiment in the U.S.
market remained buoyant.

Gilt edged security prices
surged ahead by up to three
points before falling back some-
what as a result of profit-taking

and the equity market also
moved strongly ahead with the
FT Industrial Ordinary Share
Index 192 points higher at
8462.

Thet Bank of England took
tbe opportunity to announce
the issue of a £750m medium-
dated convertible stock which
offers tax exemption to foreign
holders.

The second half percentage
point cut in base rates in two
days by all the leading banks
followed a strong signal from
the Bank of England on Thurs-
day that it wanted base rates
to fall to 11 per cent
However, there seems no im-

mediate chance of a matching
cut in the building societies’ re*

commended mortgage interest

rate from its present level of

12} per cent. The societies,

which suffered a decline in the

flow of savings last month, said

that base rates would have to

BBROIHG
SOCIETIES’

1236 — MORTGAGE
RATE

BANKS'
BASE
BATE*

-

come down to 10} per cent or
less before they could consider
cutting their rates.

The foreign exchange markets
seemed unruffled by the two-
stage drop in base rates from
the 12 per cent level reached
a month ago.

Sterling and the dollar both
closed little changed in London
yesterday, with the index of the
pound's value against a trade
calculated by the Bank of Eng-
weighted basket of currencies as
land only 0.1 point down at 7S.5
at the London close.

Meanwhile the London money
markets were pointing
cautiously to even lower inter-

mi as

to 11%
est rates. Interbank rates were
generally easier with the 3-

month interbank rate i percent-
age point lower titan on Thurs-
day at 10} per cent.

The average discount rate at

the weekly auction of Treasury
Bills fell from 1126 per cent
last week to 10.04 per cent
yesterday. On the now discon-
tinued formula for fixing base
lending rates that would
suggest a b*se rate of 10} per
cent rather than 11 per cent.

However, the indications in
Whitehall yesterday were that
the authorities intend to pause
at least for several days, before
their next move.

Although they would like

base rates to be back at 10 per
cent by the end of the summer
they seem unprepared to push
rates downward if there is any
sign of a serious slide in
sterling’s trade weighted value.
The City, which was • sur-

prised by the vigour of this

vfeek’s moves by the authorities,

would probably also welcome a
pause for breath.

!

Mr Ian Harwood, economist
for the broker Rowe and Pit-

man. said: “lam surprised that
Continued on Back Page

Background, Page 3; Receipts
fall. Page 4; Editorial Com-
ment, Page 14; Money Mar-

kets, Page 19; Lex, Back Page

The Games end

tomorrow with tin
marathon—and .

one of the best

fields ever

assembled, Michael

Thompum-Noel '

reports. Page 73

toasted further by the second
cut tills week in clearing bank
base rates, prompting a surge
in- gilts. Page 20 •

HARLAND AND WOLFF; Bel-
fast shipbuilder, is in line for
a £35m repeat order to build a
bulk carrier for British Steel
Corporation. This week the
company won a £75m contract
from British Petroleum.
Back Page

KEMP, MITCHELL, a stock-

broking firm under investigation

by the Stock Exchange since it
was suspended from trading
two weeks ago, is to close next
month. Back Page

PORTUGAL: Authorisation for
foreign banks to open branches
is being delayed for a few weeks
while a Portuguese company’s
application for a banking
licenee is considered. Page 2

BRITAIN’S recovery rate is

slowing, according to the latest
regional economic survey by
the Chambers of Commerce.
Page 3

INFORMATION technology:
Uniyereities and industry were
sceptical about Government
suggestions for a private sector
institution to tackle a shortage
of computer specialists. Page 3

METAL BOX is closing its

Clapton can factory in London,
making 346 people redundant,
because of reduced demand.
Pages

BULL, French State-owned com-
puter group, cut group net
losses in the first half of 1984
to FFr 268m (£22.1m) compared
with a deficit of FFr 625m.
Page 19

G. M. FIRTH (Holdings) raised
pre-tax profits for the year to
March 81 to £571,000 against
£297,000. The miners’ strike is

affecting performance of the
steel stockholding subsidiary.
Page 16

Financial Tiroes
We. apologise for any typo-

graphies! errors in this edition
caused by production difficnliles

in the reading department

Miners’ delegates reject

offer and tighten discipline
BY JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE National Union of Mine- the tim

-workers’ special delegate can- their vi<

ference of Sheffield yesterday effective

endorsed tbe union leaders’ re- by joint

jection of the National Coal are alre

Board’s last offer with a view Mr N
i to end the pit dispute. The todustrii

conference agreed to a change said, “I

;

! in the NUM’s Rule 51* which —quite

provides for increased disci- sion fro

plinary powers over members Smith
who flout union rules. offer vri

The conference was relatively
" but °n

low-key. It merely accepted 13011

the report of the union’s

national officials that the board s 1

board's offer would mean the The i

closure of pits on grounds that at the

they were uneconomic. Mr votes to

Arthur Scargill, the NUM presi- was big

dent, said afterwards that toe extraord

union would never concede this ference

and that the strike should con- last mot

tinue. the dele

The conference decision was a“as
,

greeted with another call from c
r?

1

,

n!

Mr Peter Walker, the Energy sluTe Wf

Secretary, for a national ballot The *

of mineworkers and a renewed voted or

plea from Mr Ian MacGregor, 27 to tl

the NCB chairman, for them Sheffield

to return to work. shire a

“Because the leaders of the leaders

NUM have again refused to Mr Sc
consult their individual mem- ference
bers about tbe offer we put for- linaiy n
ward last month. I am sure that to instit

more mineworkers will decide delegate:

the time has come to make
their views known in the most
effective way possible—that Is,

by joining their colleagues who
are already working," he said.

Mr Ned Smith, the board’s
industrial relations director,

said, "I am bitterly disappointed
—quite forlorn about the deci-

sion from the conference." Mr
Smith said that the board’s
offer was still on the table

—

“ but once we get full informa-
tion of what transpired, then
we shall have to consider the
board's derision."

The new rule was adopted
at the conference by 167,000

votes to 22,000. The majority
was bigger than that at the
extraordinary delegate con-
ference which debated the issue

last month. This time though,
the delegates from the working
areas of Nottinghamshire. Lei-

cestershire and south Derby-
shire were absent

The Notts area council had
voted on Thursday evening, by
27 to three not to attend the
Sheffield meeting. The Leicster-

shire and south Derbyshire
leaders took the same view.

Mr Scargill assured the con-
ference that the new discip-
linary rale would not be used
to institute a witch hunt—but
delegates came to the rostrum

Jo demand if be used to expel
from the union officials who are
at work in the pits.

The board 6aid that small
numbers of miners—just one
man in some cases—were re-

turning to some Scottish pits

yesterday.
The position of Scotland,

where the NCB is exerting maxi-
mum pressure to produce a
return to work, is causing some
concern K&ong militant miners.
A crack • in union coherence
there would hurt badly the solid

unity of the militant areas of
Scotland. South Wales, York-
shire and Rent.
Mr Denis Murphy, the union’s

Northumberland area presi-

dent, bad complained bitterly
at the executive meeting about
about the use of safety men to

take care of pits. He and his
Durham counterparts have re-

fused to send any more pickets
to Scotland to restore declining
numbers of pickets there. Mr
Murphy said yesterday that Mr
Mick McGabey, the Scottish
area president and tbe national
vice-president, had given an
assurance that safety men would
be withdrawn where working
miners were introduced.
Mr Scargill. invited repeatedly

at a news conference after the
delegate meeting to condemn
recent cases of violence and

Continued oo Back Page

Clyde dispute raises dock strike fear
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF
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STOCK INDICES

TALKS ON’ the supply of
imported coal to Ravenscraig
steelworks in Scotland ended in

deadlock yesterday, arousing
fears of a crisis which could
lead to another national dock
strike.

Mr John Hardic, the Trans-

port and General Workers'
Union area officers, warned that

Scottish dockers would walk
out if British Steel Corporation

attempted lo dock without tug-

boatmen, or unload without
dockers. 87,000 tonnes of coal

from the cargo vessel Ostia.

Such a strike, he claimed,

would be followed by the men’s
colleagues nationally.

The Ostia's coal is bound for

Ravenscraig. but TGWU
dockers and tugboatmen at the

Hunterslon terminal on the

Clyde have blacked coal im-

ports in support oF the miners’

bid to cut steel production.

FT Xnd Ord 8462 (+192)
FT-A All Share 5122S (-1-9.86%)
FT-SE 100 1.095.7 ( + 25.3)

FT-A long gilt yield index:
High coupon 10.49 (10.65)

New York lunchtime:
PJ Ind Av 124123 (+1729)

Tokyo:
Nikkei Dow 10275.93 (+S5.57)

BSC. the TGWU and the
Clyde Port Authority failed

yesterday to agree on a re-

stricted Coal quota for Ravenr-
craig. According to union
officials, the TGWU said the
figure must be well below the
18,000 tonnes a week mentioned
in an earlier deal, but BSC held
out for 23,000 tonnes.
The corporation said it

needed the coal urgently. The
Ostia is believed to be carrying
special coal required for blend-
ing with stockpiles to make
them usable.

BSC and the port authority
said they were drawing up plans
for action which they believed
would not breach the statutory
national dock labour scheme.
They will put their idee? to

the local dock labour board

—

nnssiblv on Monday—in the
hope that its locality would hr*

confirmed. The Ostia is unlikely
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to he docked before then.
The plans were not disclosed

but they are understood to in-

volve omitting the part of the
unloading process normally car-

ried out by registered dockers.

The TGWU contests the legality

of this.

Under local agreements,
dockers normally shift coal into

the centre of a hold where it is

lifted out by cranes operated

by members of the Iron and
Steel Trades Confederation.

BSC believes most of the coal

could be reached by the cranes

without the TGWU and would
be happy to leave a residue.

However. Mr Alexander Main,

the port authority's manager,

gave wartime that the 24 regis-

tered dockers could be sus-

pended without pay if they

refused to unload the Ostia.

HuntersLon nn verge of crisis.
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Jaguar in Racal in £146m
‘perfect’ bid for Chubb
6
perfect’

launch
BY ALISON HOGAN
Jaguar shares were priced a

modest lip above their 165p
opening figure when dealings
began on the Stock Exchange
yesterday morning.

Conditions were described as
absolutely perfect " by the

company’s brokers, Cazenove
Laing & Cruickshank. Stags
who had rushed to buy the
shares in the hope of making
a quick profit, however, were
disappointed.
Mr John Egan, chief execu-

tive of Jaguar, who watched the
start of trading from the Stock
Exchange visitors’ gallery, said
he was sorry that some investors
had failed to obtain shares in
the issue, which was heavily
oversubscribed.
“ There was nothing we could

do, but we hope that the share
price does not go shooting off

and that they will come back
and buy some shares in the
market." he said.

Trading began briskly at 9.30
am. Brokers had been allowed
on to the floor ten minutes
earlier and they rapidly began
crowding around jobbers’
pitches identified with a striped
umbrella and two statues of
crouching jaguars.
Two-way trading contoinued

all day and about 25 per cent
of the 178ra shares issued
changed hands. The price rose
to 181p before closing at I79p.
Further heavy trading is expec-
ted next week.
Mr Michael Beaumont of

stockbrokers Grieveson, Grant
said the price was expected to

edge ahead a little more next
week and in a month’s time
could, he believed, settle at
about the 190p to 200p.
"We dealt in well over one

million shares for private clients
today. There was strong over-
seas interest particularly from
the Continent and some from
the Far East Mr Beaumont said.

Speculators were surprised
by the tough measures taken
by Jaguar’s advisers—Hill
Samuel, tbe merchant bank, and
Barclays Bank new issues de-
partment — against multiple
applications.

I don't remember them being
so tough before,” said one stag.

Last minute rejection of some
suspected multiple applications

Continued on Back Page
Feature, Page 14

BY RAY MAUGHAM

RACAL. the defence and data
communications group, yester-

day maintained the momentum
of bids in the electronics indus-

try as it launched an offer worth
£146ni for Chubb & Sons, the
lock and safe manufacturer. Two
other international companies
immediately made tentative ap-

proaches to Chubb once the

terms had been disclosed.

Mr Randall, chairman of

Chubb described Racal’s move
as “ unwanted and unsolicited."

Racal is offering three of its

own shares, priced last night at

235p after a Ip fall, and £5
nominal of 7 per cent convert-

ible unsecu/ed loan stock 2009/
14 for every five Chubb shares.

The terms value each Chubb
share at 241p but the market
had begun to anticipate a rival

offer and had marked Chubb
61p higher at 25Sp at the close.

Chubb has been the subject
of periodic bid rumours. The
most recent bout of speculation
has been gathering force since

July 27 when the share price
was almost 100p lower than now.
Tbe pressure had intensifid by
th middle of this week, when
Chubb held its annual meeting,
but although the group had un-
covered a 2m share stake con-
trolled by Smith Brothers, the
stockjobbing firm, Mr Randall
said he could not identify the
source of any impending offer.

Racal already holds a 429
per cent stake in its target

—

it would have been forced under
Stock Exchange rules to disclose

a greater shareholding^and has
started pressing forward with
an offer which, Mr David Els-
biny, Racal's deputy chief
executive said yesterday, "offers

the biggest business opportuni-
ties Racal's ever had. more than
Decca (the navigation equip-
ment group acquired in 1980),
more than data communications
and more than cellular radio "

(the £100m mobile ttlephone
investment which comes on
stream next spring).
Chubb's turnover in the year

to March 31 was £318m. Mr
Elsbuiy said that Racal's sales

in areas related to the security
field were about £12Sm. " That
means we start the party with
over £400m of business.”
The particular attraction for

Racal, he said, included the
Josiah Parkes & Sons locks and
safes subsidiary and Chubb's
central site electronic surveil-

lance services. These provide

telephone and computer moni-
toring of sensory detectors in

customers' premises which can
range from homes to nuclear
power stations.

Chubb ha 2S such sites in the

UK, Mr Elsbury said. This was
an important aspect. “ We are

looking for hundreds of sites

for our cellular radio network.
"Cellular radio is obviously

taking a lot of our management
resource, but Decca was a very
similar management problem
and 1 do know we can signift-

candy improve Chubb's busi-

ness."
Chubb made pre-tax profits of

£14.3m in its last financial year,

which compares with £9.1m in

1975. Racal's profits over the
same period have increased
from £9.6m to £1192m.

Racal said yesterday it was
" confident that it has the mar^
ketlng and management skills,

the financial strength and, above
all, the technological capability,

to improve significantly Chubb’s
profitability and prospects."
A cash alternative to the share

element of the offer has been
underwritten by Hill Samuel,
the merchant bank advising

Racal, at 226p per share while
Racal itself has underwritten a
cash alternative to the loan
stock at nominal value. If accep-

ted in full, the share offer will

increase Racal’s current share
capital by 6.6 per cent and full

conversion of the loan stock
will add a further 42 per cent
Chubb is advised by County
Bank.

Last year, 70 per cent of
Racal's sales went overseas and
Mr Elsbury said that the “ poten-

tial for our export business on
a merger with Chubb is mind-
boggling."
With the exception of tactical

radios, which principally are
sold to Opec customers, Racal
said that the prospects for the
current financial year were
“ good.”
The sales target this year is

£lbn, up from £816m, and turn-
over in the first six months is

expected to be “ fully consistent
with that aim.”

Senior executives from Stan-
dard Telephones and Cables and
1CL, the computer group, were
continuing negotiations last

night over STC’s proposed
£400m-plus takeover of ICL.

Background, Page 14;
Lex, Back Page
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With floating exchange rates the volatility

of currency values has dramatically

increased over the years. At the same
time, the daily tradingvolume in the
world's currency markets is 1 5 to 20 times
greater than that of the world's stock
markets.

This volatilityand depth of the market
can generate substantial returns if

properly exploited But the skills and
resources needed to benefit from these
opportunities are normally beyond the
reach of individual investors.

TheEuropean Banking
'fraded CurrencyFund

The Fund provides investors with

access to the currency markets, under
professional guidance, and aims to

produce significant returns from skilled

currency management, daily dealing

results and wholesale interest rates.

In addition to seeking medium term

currency gains the Fund has a distinct

feature whereby up to 25% of its assets

are traded daily on a spot basis in the

foreign exchange markets.

This allows the exploitation of the

enormous potential of the world currency

markets whilst retaining maximum
flexibility on the Fund's assets. Positions

on the trading element are closed out

daily, so dealing starts again each day.

The Manager

The Fund is managed by EBC Trust

Company (Jersey) Limited. EBC Trust is a
subsidiary of European Ban kingCompany
Limited, which in turn is Investment

Advisor to the Manager. EBC is a

merchant bank well-known in the City of
London for currency trading in the major
sectors of the foreign exchange markets.

Tim Advemst-iw-m hn been pUavl to European fcnUni'Ci'inpuur limned, jn ttempu-J ili-aler.

I To: J.VV. Hudleslon, EBC TiustCompanv (Jersey)
1 Limited. EBC House.1-3 Seale Street, St HelierJ

Channel Islands.

:

f
Name

Jersey, Address.

For London market and latest share inder. 01-2-6 8026: oeerseas markets. 01-246 SOSG

. Please send me a copy of the Prospectus of

I The European BankingTraded Currency Fund Limited

(on the terms of which alone applications will be

\
considered}.

N,

Telephone (Office)

(Home) Telex

Please telephone me to discuss the Fund
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Bonn upset over

plan for Saudis

to buy Tornados
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

WEST GERMANY is upset at
the possible sale by Britain to
Saudi Arabia of 40 Tornados,
the multirole combat aircraft
which it manufacturers with
Italy and the UK.

Bonn's anxiety about a deal
—which does not appear to
have been finalised — stems
from its implications for West
Germany’s commitment not to

sell arms to troubiespots like

the Middle East, and its ever
delicate relations with Israel.

The loudest criticism came
this week from the opposition
SPD, Social Democrat party.

Frau Annemarie Renger, the
SPD vice-president of the
Bundestag, called on the
centre-right Government here
to press London to call off the
sale.

Tfae ability of the Tornado
to strike at Israeli territory

from bases in Saudi Arabia
could alter the military balance;

in the Middle East, she said.

For all its unease — and in

spite of the fact that finished

East Germany Defends

dialogue with the West
EAST BERLIN—East Germany as the Soviet Press resumed its.

yesterday published a top-level attacks on closer links between
defence of dialogue with the the two Germanies.
West, despite strong Soviet • West Germany denied yester-

atracks on its efforts to improve day that it was playing a
relations with Bonn. special role in promoting an

Herr Herbert Haeber, i^-East«West fccord.oa the renun-

Germany’s senior expert on rela- <a»tU>n force.

Hons with West Germany, was _ H®!r j^rgen Cnrobog, a

quoted by the Communist Party Foreign Ministry official, said

newspaper Neues Deutschland P1**® reportsto this effect were

as calling for a return to un^rue and Herr Hans-Dietnch
“ peaceful economic and politi- Genscher, the Foreign Minister,

cai relations through . . . dia- spoken of 'an initiative

jocrue. by West Germany and East
“

‘

. .. , Germany, as reported.
“It must be the aim of every Some reports on Thursday

sensible policy to stop « - re- Herr^enscher had indi-

cated that an East-West German
ation and turn the wheel back

initiative towards the conclu-

1

riSenT?” s*
51011 of a nMrar P5^ would be

said Herr Haeber. a a key issue when Chancellor

KS" * the Communist Helmut Kohl played host to
Party’s ruling Politburo.

His comments were published Reuter
Herr Honesker next month.

China steps up efforts

to woo Saudi Arabia
BY MARK BAKER IN PEKING

CHINA has stepped up its

efforts to establish diplomatic
relations with Saudi Arabia

—

one of the last significant coun*
tries to still recognise Taiwan.

Prince Talal Bin Abdul Aziz,

brother of King Fahd, has
accepted an invitation to visit

China in the autumn.

The visit will be the most Im*
portant contact between the two
countries since Prince Sand al-

Fafeal. Foreign 3fin/ster visited

China as part of an Arab league
delegation in December 1AR2.

While Prince Talal will be in

hi' capacity as a special envoy
of the l' ii iled Nations Children's

Fund t UNICEF i, China is em-
p:iasi>ing the diplomatic signifi-

cance of hosting such a senior
member or the Saudi Royal
Family.

The official Chinese News
Agency. Xinhua, lias quoted the
Prince as comparing his visit

with Hie “ping pong” diplo-

macy which presaged the estab-

lishment of diplomatic relations

between Chinn and the U.S.

Prince Talal and the Chinese
Ambassador In the United
Nations. Mr Ling Qin, held a

joint Press conference on
Thursday to announce the visit

— at the offices of the Chinese
piision to the UN in New York.

Asked whether his China
visit carried prospects for
improved bilateral relations.

Prince Talal is reported by
Xinhua as saying: “The rela-

tions between China and the

U.S, were started by a team
'

of ping-pong players, wasn’t
that true?

”

Ambassador Ling used the
Press conference 46 press
China’s wish for Saudi Arabia
to switch diplomatic recognition 1

from Taipei to Peking.
“China would like to nor-

malise or establish diplomatic
relations with any countries on
the principles of peaceful co-
existence. Certainly that in-

cludes Saudi Arabia." he said.
|

One of the priorities of
Chinese diplomacy is to erode
the remaining international I

recognition of Taiwan.
Informal contacts between

Peking and Riyadh have been
|

developing over the past three
years.

The Chinese are particularly
interested in expanding their
influence in the Middle East,
where they already have strong
ties with Egypt and Jordan,
and back the PLO. Saudi Arabia
is the last significant Arab state
not to recognise Peking. China
also sees important commercial
advantages in establishing
diplomatic relations with Saudi
Arabia.
While China buys virtually

nothing from the Saudis, it is

exporting goods worth about
S300m a year to them, via Hong
Kong. The ability to trade
directly would certainly im-
prove that market and enable
China to export labour and bid
for construction projects, as it

does In other Middle Eastern
countries.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Right-wing

parties form

front to

Egypt threatens to bar ships from Canal
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

fight Gandhi
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

Tornados for the Royal Air
Force roll off an assembly
line _at. Augsburg, west of

Munich — West Germany has
now power under the produc-
tion agreement to block such
a transaction.

It is understood the Torna-
dos would be delivered to Saudi
Arabia out of the 385 which are
due for delivery to the RAF
before 1989. The aircraft in-

volved, according to reports
here^are the air-to-ground ver-
sion of the plane.

The controversy highlights
the problems which can arise
over exports of equipment pro-
duced jointly by more- than one
country.
However, West German char-

grin probably also reflects its

inability to conclude the long-
rumoured sale of Leopard H
battle tanks to Saudi Arabia,
largely thanks to Intense pres-
sure from Israel.

Israel’s Embassy here denied
it had issued any formal warn-
ing over the possible Tornado
sale at Riyadh.

THREE Right-wing parties

yesterday formed a united

front to fight the next general
election in India In opposi-

tion to Mrs Indira Gandhi's

ruling Congress Party. The
election has to be held be-

fore next January.

The front will be formed
by the Janata party—which
goverened India between 197?
and 1979 bnt Is virtually ex-

tinct ' now—The Lok Dal, a
farmers* party, and die Con-
gress^, from which Mrs
Gandhi broke away in 1979 to
form her own party.

Four other parties are ex-

pected to join, the front. Their
spokesman said yesterday
they would seek electoral

arrangements with other
opposition parties including

the Communists and the
Marxists.

The parties abandoned the
proposal for an ontright
merger because of policy and
other differences bnt agreed
that Hr Charan Singh of The
Lok DaL who was caretaker
Prime Minister from June
1979 to January 1980, will

lead the front.

One of the main reasons
for relatively easy Congress I
victories has been opposition
disunity wluch forces parties

to split the anti-Congress
vote. This problem remains
but the formation of the

united front is a distinct step
forward towards opposition
nnity, or at least electoral

understanding.
It is expected that talks

will now be held with other
opposition parties on seat
adjustments and. If these suc-

ceed, Mrs Gandhi could face
a formidable line-up daring
the elections.

Sri Lankan campaign
against guerrillas

Tamil guerrillas hurled
bombs near a police- station

in Sri Lanka’s northern
Jaffna district yesterday and
a Minister said authorities

had mounted their toughest-

ever campaign against

separatist rebels. Renter re-

ports from Colombo.
Meanwhile, 17 banks In

Jaffna town closed . in-

definitely after a spate of
guerrilla raids this week

Officials said police .re-

sponded with gunfire after
guerrillas threw bombs near
Cbnnnakam police station on
the outskirts of Jaffna town.
No casualties were reported.

Mr Lalith Athulathmudali,
the National Security Minis-
ter, told a Press conference
a long-expected major
separatist offensive had
begun. He said the security

forces, trained by British and
Israeli counter-insurgency ex-
perts, had staged the biggest
sweeps ever against guerrilla

hideouts.

AntwerpGM workers

reject overtime plan
Workers at General Motors*
Antwerp assembly plant have
voted down a management
plan to make np for produc-
tion lost daring the West
German engineering indus-
try's strikes for a 35-hour
week. Ivo Daw-nay reports
from Brussels.

Both unions and manage-
ment at the GM plant
expressed surprise at the
ballot outcome which showed
72 per cent of the fL200-s{rong

workforce opposed to the
plan.

This had offered substantia]

overtime payments if staff

agreed to work an eight-hoar
Saturday shift on alternate
weeks for the next two-
months.
The ballot decision means

GM will have to delay the
introduction of new models to
the plant which closed for 28
days daring the German
dispute.

Dutch group to lobby

aaginst unitary tax

‘Immense challenge’ for

Ecuador’s new leader
SR LEON FEBRES CORDERO,
who was yesterday due to take
over as Ecuador’s 75th Presi-

dent. has acknowledged that the
country faces an immense chal-

lenge” in its economic crisis

AP reports from Quito. The 53-

year-old millionaire-industrialist

said he would begin his four-

year term by strating to rebuild

the country while ** making
everything more fair."

Sr Febres Cordero was due to

be inaugurated before the

leaders of five Latin American
nations and officials of 70 other

countries, including die VS.
Vice-President, Mr George Bush.

“I know the people expect

a hard road. The challenge is

immense.” the President-elect

told a news conference before

his inauguration. He said a re-

gime of austerity would be

necessary to improve life for

the countrl's 9m people.

Ecuador’s gross national pro-

duct fell 3.3 per cent last year

and Its foreign debt climbed to

Sfi.9bn f£5.3bn). Its current

inflation rate of about 25 per

cent a year is far below the
rest of Latin America.
Sr Febres Cordero won the

presidency in a May 6 runoff
with Social Democrat Rodrigo

Bbrja after Sr Borja won the
first round, which eliminated
half a dozen other candidates

in January.

He succeeds Sr Osvaldo Hur-
tado, a centre-leftist who as

Vice-President came to office

after Sr Jaime Roldos, the coun-
try's first elected President in a
decade, was killed in a 1981

plane crash.

Sr Febres Cordero is due to

meet Mr Bush and Presidents

Raul Alfonsin of Argentina,

Belisario Betancur of Colombia,
Jaime Lusinchi of Venezuela,
Henan $iles Snazo of Bolivia

and Jorge IUneca of Panama in
private talks today.
The head of Peru's delega-

tion, Senate president Sr Manuel i

Ulloa, said on Thursday that

he expected conversations with i

the new President to centre on

Latin America’s $350bn foreign
,

debt.

A Dputch Government dele-

gation will visit the UJ5. next
week to lobby against what it

considers unfair taxation of
multinational corporations by
some U.S. states, the finance
ministry confirmed yesterday,
AP-DJ reports from the
Hague.
The delegation, headed by

Mr Henfl Koning. the Deputy
Finance Minister, is sdiedoled
to meet the governors of
California and Florida, as welt
as federal officials in Washing-
ton during the visit
The Dntch Gaverment's mis-

sion is to protest against
unitary taxation, the practice

under which some U.S. states,

tax multinational concerns on
a share of their worldwide
prifits.

Shamir claims Peres’

efforts will fail

Caretaker Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir told an Israeli

newspaper yesterday that
Labour leader Shimon Peres's

efforts to form a coalition

would fail Renter reports
from Tel Aviv.

In an interview with the
newspaper Maariv, Mr Shamir
also reiterated that his Right-

wing Likud bloc would not
compromise on major issues
to help establish a national
unitv coalition.

EGYPT has warned Iran

through a third party that if it

proves responsible for the ex-

plosions in the Gulf of Suez

and the Bed Sea, ships are liable

to be stopped from using the
Suez Canal. The semi-official

Al Ahram newspaper reported

the wanting yesterday, but gave
no clue as to whom the third

party might be.

Meanwhile, President Hosni
Mubarak.has told reporters in
Yugoslavia, where he has been
on a state visit, that Egypt will

deny passage to any ship that
threatens the security of the
canal. He said Egypt had this

right under the 18SS Constan-
tinople Convention.

The Egyptian President made
it dear that Cairo would exer-

cise its rights to search any
suspicious vessel and stop it

passing through the Suez Canal.
His remarks indicate Egypt has
been stirred into anger over
what some Egyption officials

are describing as a new brand
of international terrorism.

Al Ahram, in an article
signed by its editor in chief, Mr
Ibrahim Nafeh, accuses Iran
and Libya of responsibility for
the mining of the Gulf of Suez
and Red Sea, damaging at least

12 ships since July 9.

The paper noted that a
Libyan ship loaded with
weapons for Ethiopia passed
through the canal from Port
Said to the Gulf of Suez on July
7 just before the first explosion
hit a Soviet ship as it entered
the Gulf of Suez. Iranian ves-

sels also passed through the
canal in July.
The tone of the Al Abram

article is particularly accusat-
ory towards Libya, which It re-

ported sent an envoy to Cairo
early in July to improve
Egyptian - Libyan relations.

“Speaking from our bitter ex-

perience with Libya, every at-

tempt at reapproebement with
Egypt to be conveyed by an ejc-__

traordinary envoy arriving

from Tripoli Is usually a pre-

lude for an act against the

stability and safety of the re-

gion.” Al Ahram commented

Egypt's leaders have stopped

short of directly blaming Iran

and Libyp. for mining .the Gulf
of Suez mid. the Red Sea. but
yesterday's Al Abram article

strongly reflects the official view
that either Iran or Libya is re-

sponsible and possibly both.

Al Ahram noted that from the
“ very beginning, Egypt decided
to avoid sensational reporting

of these strange explosions to
avoid causing panic among the
ships which transit the canal

, . . but the explosions hi the
Red Sea went beyond the. stage

' of disturbing the slops into an-
other . stage which is more
dangerbus and began to affect

the security and safety of the
Red Sea countries.”
- As -yet there have been no-
indieations from the Gulf oL.
Suez of: Egyptian minesweepers,
assisted by U.S. mine warfare
experts having located an unex-

.

plotted mine, which would,,
assist identification of which
country or organisation might
be responsible. .

Japanese group agrees Sakhalin gas plan
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN TOKYO

Wholesale

prices in U.S.
A JAPANESE consortium has
agreed with the Soviet Union
a technical outline for exploit-

ing natural gas reserves near
Sakhalin Island, Siberia. The
Soviet Government is now
evaluating the feasibility of the
project which would provide for
the gas to be sold to Japan in
liquefied form under a long-
term contract
The Japanese consortium,

Sakhalin Oil Development Co-
operation Company (Sodeco).
has been exploring potential
natural gas reserves near
Sakhalin under a general agree-
ment signed in 1974 with the

Soviet Ministry of Foreign
Trade.

Sodeco’s largest shareholder
is the Japan National Oil Cor-
poration, a state agency. Other
participants Include Gulf Oil of

the U.S., C. Itoh, and Marubeni
Corporation, two of Japan’s
largest trading bouses, and
private-sector Japanese oil com-
panies, including Kyushu Oil,

Rvodo Oil, and Maruzen Oil.

Last month. Sodeco reported
in detail to the Soviet Union on
its discovery of two significant

natural gas fields, at Cbaivo and
Odoptu, both off north-eastern
Sakhalin

In its technical outline. Sodeco
suggests first exploiting Chaivo
field, which it estimates to con-
tain l40bn cubic metres of
natural gas, 100.000 kilolitres

of oil and 20m kilolitres of con-
densate.

It suggests using four drilling
platforms and a 230 km pipeline
taking the gas to Dekastri, a
Soviet port on the Siberian
coast, where a liquefication plant
would be constructed. The
liquefied natural gas (LNG)
would be shipped from Dekastri
to Japan.

Sodeco’s draft scheme en-

visages Japan buying 3m tons

of LNG. a year for 20 yean from
tile Sakhalin .field. A company i

official said yesterday that the

!

Soviet Union is not likely to
want Sakhalin gas for domestic
use. because the surrounding
region houses little industry.

Outside estimates put the
dost of the project at $3-8bn
(£2.9bn). The Sodeco official

said his company has not put
a price tag on the project, but
has amply made a technical

submission to the Soviet
Government.
The draft financing scheme

requires Sodeco to provide half
|

the total cost . i

rise
By Reginald Dale, Ui> Editor,

in Washington

Corsica to elect regional assembly tomorrow
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

CORSICA' goes to the polls to-

morrow to elect a regional
assembly, marking what the
Paris -Government and local
politicians hope will be a mile-

stone in restoring the troubled
island’s fortunes.

Corsica has been given a
degree of special regional auto-
nomy with the setting up of the
parliament by the Mitterrand
administration In 1982. It was
a move to counter separatist

movements which have been re-

sponsible for continued violence
over the past few years. But
the assembly was dissolved by
the Paris government in June.

Amid a trail of violence the
Island's divided political com-
munity has failed to resolve its

pressing economic and social

problems.
The latest elections, two years

after the first regional poll, are
designed to give the islanders

a fresh start.

The elections to the 61-seat
assembly, in which 200.000
Corsicans are eligible to vote,

will be carried out under a new
proportional system under
which only parties with more
than 5 per cent of the vote will

win representation.
This contrasts with the previ-

ous lower limit of 1.6 per cent
which led to 17 different groups
being represented in the first

assembly and hindered its

effectiveness.

The Right-wing, traditionally

strong in the island, is expected
to win under the leadership of
the neo GauRist Opposition
party, M Jean-Paul de Rocca-
Serra.
Although politicians on both

sides will find it hard to -claim

that the island's election is a
test of national sentiment, the
score of the^extreme"Right-wing
National Front—which polled

13 per cent on the island in the

June European Parliament elet>

lions—'will be watched closely.

.

The main message of the elec-

tion will be as a yardstick of
opinion on whether to loosen

links with the mainland.
Unemployment Is around 18

per cent of the labour force,

and hoteliers have reported a
big fall in tourism this year,

partly because of concern over
violence.

This time, the Unite'
Nationalise group, close to the
banned Corsican National
Liberation Front (FLNC), is

taking part in the election. It

did not do so in 1982.

XJS. WHOLESALE prices rose

'

by a modest 0.3 per cent in July '.

as food costs turned upwards -

but energy prices declined. The -

increase, slightly higher than:

expected by private economists. ;

followed three months in which
.

the producer price index had
been at a virtual standstill.

Although yesterday’s increase...

was tiie largest since March’s,-

0.4 per cent, Government and
private analysts said it showed ,,

inflation still running at an ,

extremely low rate. The index
,

rose at an annual rate of only.-,

2.9 per cent In the first seven .-

months of the year, the Labour ,.

Department said yesterday.

With less than three months
before the U.S. elections, the -

report was good news for

President Reagan. It suggested -

that consumer prices should -;

continue to rise at only a slow

pace in the preelection period.:

The overall food index for-

July rose 1:4 per cent^ the most
since January, fulfilling long-;

standing predictions of higher-
meat prices by Agriculture'

Department economists. Energy :

prices, on the other hand, fell-:

by L7 per cent with petrol 3.1.

per cent cheaper and fuel ail-

down by 1.1 per cent

Spain revises forecast of

tourist income upwards
SPI application delays

People Express

in new fare war l

Portugal banks ruling
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

SPAIN’S forecast income from
tourism has been revised up-

wards and should be $8bn
(£6.1bn) by December. $500m
up on the original estimate.

Officials say the record
number of visitors ni Spain in
July, together with signs that
the trend started in April will

continue for the rest of the
year, prompted the revision.

Officials yesterday predicted
that a total number of 44m
visitors will have entered Spain
by the end of the year. If the

large communities of Moroc-
can and Portuguese workers
passing through Spain and day-
trippers from France and Por-

tugal are discounted the num-
ber of tourists this year is

expected to level out at an un-
precedented 27m against 26m
last year.

Tourist receipts for June, the
last month available, totalled

S726.3m, a 15.3 per cent increase
on th ereceipts for June last

year. The figure for the first

six mouths of 1984 was $3.1bn,

9.6 per 'cent up pn the same
period in 1983.

The $8bn forecast for this year
compares with total tourism
income last year of $6.8bn.

Figures for visitors entering
Spain in July showed a renewed
surge. They totalled 7,374,510,

an 11 per cent increase pn last

year’s figures for July,

AUTHORISATIONS for foreign
banks to open branches in

Portugal are being delayed for

a few weeks to allow the Bank
of Portugal to vet the applica-

tion of the first few Portuguese
candidates for a banking licence

since 1975. .

According to Sr Ignacio Fuejtf,

director-general for tourism,
Spain continued to attract bulk
and. package tourists to the
Costas. His department also

wants to attract a more diversi-

fied and higher-income bracket
tourist who will be drawn to
inland Spain on a less seasonal
basis.

Sociedade Portuguesa de
Investimento (SPI), which
became Portugal’s first private

investment company in October
1981, recently applied to con-
vert itself to an investment
bank.

This pleased the financial

authorities, who have always
hoped private Portuguese capi-

tal would not let foreign insti-

tutions be the only new arrivals

on a scene dominated by
nationalised banking since the
1975 revolution.

In fact the Oporto-based
SPI has strong foreign share-

holders with 5 or 7§ per cent
each of the capital. They
include the World- Bank’s
International Finance Corpora-
tion, tiie Union Bank of Switzer-
land, - Credit Lyonnais, and
Britain’s Investment In Indus-'

try. Nevertheless 100 or so
private Portuguese shareholders
dominate- SPI’s -capital.

The dossiers of five of the
nine foreign banks who have
formally applied to open
Portuguese branches have now

:

been vetted by the Bank of
Portugal and handed to Sr
Mario Soares’. Cabinet for a
final decision. . .

They are Chase Manhattan
Bank, Citibank. Manufacturers
Hanover Trust, Banque
Nationale de Paris, and Sodete
Generate de Banque (Belgium).
It is not yet clear whether all

will be authorised- at once.

By William Half In New York

PEOPLE EXPRESS, the Cul- ;

price U.S. airline, has precipi-.

tated a major price war on tiie';

Chicago to .New.York route, one •

of North America’s busiest, by,
announcing plans to undercut'

tiie established operators by:
more than two-thirds.

People Express ha sannounced
that It will.offer a one-way peak
fare between ' Chicago and
Newark, which is across the

river from. New York, of $79
(£60) and an off-peak fare of

$59, one way. This compares
_

with a standard $258 one-way
fare ont he two. major carriers,

American Airlines and United
Airlines, which together offer -

48. daily round-trip flights

between Chicago and New
York.
United Airlines, the biggevt.

carrier in tiie U.S., has said*',

it .will match People Express's

,

fares on the Chicago-Newark;,

route and has also cut fares to

the other New York area air-;;

Brazil’s main parties to pick candidates
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RiO DE JANEIRO

THE CRESCENDO of politick-

ing which has gripped Brazil
for months, virtualy paralysing
normal decision-making, reaches
its climax this weekend in
Brasilia, when both the major
parties wil leboose their main
candidates to succeed President
Joao Figueiredo next March.
Most attention will be focused

on today’s neck and neck battle

betwen the two rival candidates
of the government’s “ Partido
Democratico Social,” Sr Paulo
Maiuf and Sr Mario Andreazza.
Both are proclaiming victory in
advance.
For the opposition parties,

dominated by tiie broad church
Partido do Movimento Demo-
cratico Brasiliero, the PMDB,

tomorrow's convention will be
a tranquil event. St Tancredo
Neves, the 74-year-old former
Prime Minister, is assured of
his nomination.
Bankrolled by wealthy sup-

porters. the PDS is laying on an
U.S.-style convention. Until to-

day's voting rival candidates
will be pulling out all the stops

to entice delegates to back their
cause.
The campaign has been

fought on the boasts of patron-
age and personal loyalty, rather
than issues. Sr Maiuf, a former
Sao Paulo governor, describes
himself as the candidate of hard
work and competence. His rival—playing on the fact that Sr
Maiuf has effectively split the

party—is billed as the candi-
date of national unity.

In practice neither has any
significant popular following, as
public opinion polls sbow re-

peatedly. Both represent a con-

tinuation of t he 20-year-old,

military-led establishment,
dressed in civilian garb.
Noisy gangs of pretty girls

—

the Mulafettes and the Andreaz-
zettes; ' as they were instantly

dubbed—beseiged backwoods
delegates arriving at Brasilia
Airport and escorted them to

their hotels. True to style, the

PDS had booked nearly all avail-

able accommodation; leaving
the PMDB delegates to the hos-

pitality of local residents’

homes.

Officially the PDS has 787
delegates with a total of 961
votes. Some delegates have the
right to multiple votes. The
arithmetic has been complicated
further by the absence -of a.

breakaway group known as the

,

Liberal Front,
.
backing the

Neves candidacy, and by other
dissatisfied party notables. i

Yesterday, the first day of the

,

PDS convention, Sr Malufs
aides were assuring him' of be-
tween 537 and 580 votes, a com-

i

fortabie majority. As for Sr

!

Andreazza, the incumbent 1

Interior Minister, after a last-i

minuate rally by his supporters
in the Figueiredo Government,
he was claiming an advantage
of more than 100 votes; J

.
ports.
People Express, which has,

squeezed • margins tin other
formerly lucrative U.S. airline

markets, - will start its service
on August 22 with, five round
trips a day. This will be doubled'

by early September, with the
prospect of up to 12 or 13 round
trips a day shortly afterwards.

Open season forTV
stations delayed
THE VS. Federal1 Communica-

'

Hons Commission (FGC), has -

delayed for at least six months
;

the introduction of new rules
’

greatly expanding the number
'

of TV stations which can he
controlled by a single owner, in
the face of growing congres-
sional opposition, William Hall
reports from New York.

In response to Congressional
concern that the miwe would
concentrate too much power in
tiie hands of the big TV net-
works, the FCC has agreed to

delay the introduction of the 7
new rul

Rambling days are ending for Irish tinkers
BY BftSWAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

UGLY SCENES in the suburbs
of Dublin and a flurry of legal
actions have produced a fresh
attempt to solve one of
Ireland’s most intractable

social problems: what to do
about the country’s growing
population of itinerants.

It is not a new problem. The
first mapor report on the issue
was 20 years ago—but it has
been given a new urgency by
recent events in the sprawling

!
Tallaght estate, west of

,
Dublin.

One lane of a new, £3m by-
pass has been blocked for
three years by the caravans of
more than 200 itinerant

families. As the residents of
London's Hampstead have
recently discovered, ir is no
fun having an itinerant settle-

ment on one’s doorstep. A
semi-permanent one Is a great
deal worse.
In Dublin such -lame concen-

trations of itinerants are a new
phenomenon, reflecting the
changes which have come in the
tinkers’ way of life. Tradition-
ally, they operated as door-to-
door hawkers and repairmen
The traditional name of
“tinker” stems from the once
common trade of mending
domestic pots and pans.

There is little demand nowa-
days for tinkers and fewer horse
fairs and village shows to pro-
vide opportunities for training.
ILmproved social welfare bene-
fits and educational opportuni-
ties also provide an incentive
for staying in one place.

Itinerants have been a fea-

ture of Iris life for centuries.
Records of substantial numbers
of people on the roads pre-date
the 17th-century Cromwellian
wars. However, urbanisation
and prosperity may pose a
greater threat to their con-
tinued existence than jvaerpnrv

laws and evictions ever could.

Some families have adjusted
successfully to new ways of

doing business and deal in

carpets, antiques, electrical

goods and scrap metaL A
veteran campaigner for

itinerants’ rights, Mr Victor

Bewley, tells of one family
which has settled in houses in

a west of Ireland village, but
travels to Britain eveiy summer
to trade in furniture.

Mr Bewley believes it would
be a mistake to tiy to absorb
the estimated 19.000 itinerants
into the settled community.
Irish prejudice against the
“knackers." as they are con-
temptuously known, is too
strong and the travellers them-
selves do not want to break up
their extended families and
tribal networks. Mr Bewley
believes that the problem is best
solved by providing suitable
halrin? sites., and hnnsine

developments, which would
enable them to carry on some
of their traditional lifestyles.

“ I do not want to give up the
road,” one itinerant said, “ but
I cannot speak for what my
children will want in 30 years’
time.”

The Government plan is

designed to circumvent the
pressure on local councillors
from residents’ associations, by
giving power to house itinerants
to local authority managers.
The managers, who are salaried
officials, already wield most of
the power in Irish local
councils.

The number of itinerants has
increased rapidly, partly
because of large family sires
and the return of travellers of
Irish extraction from Britain in
recent years. It is estimated
thta perhaps 1,000 Irish Itiner-
ants are still in Britain and
thta wnw.flf these. m.i<,ht_rpfnrn

if conditions improve* Go- _

incidentally, the Northern Ire-

;

lands uthorities . are also
planning to deal with the 120
itinerant families there. 2-

The emphasis of a recent'
working party was on theprovi-

J

sion of suitable, sites. Its

recommendations have . the
'

support of tiie ? minister
responsible, Mr Chris Patten.

It does seem, as Ewan
McColi’s song had it; that the 7
“rambling days, will soon be .

over.” However, real Integra-

.

tion could take a generation
'

and will depend on giving .

itinerant children an .education.

which will equip them to sur- ’

vive in the modernworld.
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Job cuts in RN
dockyards to be

brought forward
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BY LYNTOH NfcLAIN

THE DEFENCE MINISTRY is

to accelerate' ttio lass of jobs
already proposed for the Royal
Navy dockyards at' Devonport
and Rosytii. before it offers

dockyard work on naval vessels

to the private sector and
British Shipbuilders.
The ministry said yesterday

that 400 civilian defence jobs
are to go at Devimport, where
13.500 civilians are employed. -

A total of 115, civilian jobs will
disappear at" Rosyth. in Fife,
out of 8,000 at the yard. This,
will be achieved by March 3T. :

The original target for staff

cuts at Devonport was between
150 and 200 by. March, with'
further cuts by April, 1968.

The ministry refused to say
why the cuts had been brought
forward, but trade unions at the
yards, 'informed of the

.
plans

yesterday,, were said to be
Fhocked and upset. Mr Michael
Cutler, deputy secretary of the
Council of Civil Service Unions,
at- the ministry, said: “We
cannot see bow the jobs can
be cut between now and the
end of March through natural
wastage.** as planned by the
ministry.
b.: The unions will object to
the proposals and went a meet'
ing with the ministry to find
out which grades and jobs are
to go. The Devonport manage-
ment bad no idea last night
which these were.
Dr David Owen, MP for Ply-

mouth Devonport and leader of
the Social Democrats, last night
attacked the moves. "We are
seeing a persistent reduction in
dockyard numbers. This latest

news is the equivalent of losing
two small factories in Ply.
mouth,** he. said.

. Devonport was "veiy busy"
with refitting, for the RN. It

was almost full, with four
nuclear submarines and several
ships, but had to remain able' to
cope with emergency work, the
dockyard said last night.

The Government is to offer
two vessels, probably a sub-
marine and a frigate, for refit
by contract after competitive
tenders this year. ._

Metal Box is to close its can
factory at Clapton, East London,
making 346 people redundant
because of reduced demand and
the impact of new materials.
The factory, which is one of

the. oldest in the group, makes
cans for paint, oil and powdered
food. Metal Box said yesterday
that it had invested £3m and
cut 388 jobs in an attempt to
trim costs but the factory had
lost about £Sm in the past five

year ands showed no prospect
of recovery.

Clapton is part of the general
line division of Metal Box. This
has suffered, with the rest of
the.UK metal packaging indus-
try, from a 30 per cent reduc-
tion in the market during the
past five years.

Pre-tax profits in the division
fell to £5.8m, from £7.7m. in

the year to March on a slightly

reduced turnover of £l50.1m.
Production at Clapton will

cease by November 23 and talks
are going on with unions about
the closure. Six jobs will be lost

from administration, based at
Palmers .Green, north London,
and 340 at the factory.
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Cuts in Ministry of

Defence Civilian

Manpower

1964 6ft 66 70 72 34 76 788082848688

South-west urged to keep

cutting water consumption
WATER USERS in drought-
stricken South-west England
were urged yesterday to con-
tinue reducing consumption.
The immediate • threat of

water rationing.in the area has
been lifted because residents

and holidaymakers
.

have
reduced demand by 30 per cent
but the Water Authorities
Association warned in a state-

ment: “The risk is .still there.

The drought is . by ' no means
over."

There will be no need for

rationing
-

until at least the end
of this month. However, the
association said: “What happens
after that is crucially dependent
on keeping op -the level of

water savings.
“ The whole of the west side

of the country has had an extra-
ordinarily low rainfall this

year, and about 23m people are
affected by restrictions.

“ Although the position in the
North-west, the West Midlands
and part of Yorkshire is not so
immediately critical as it is is
the South-west and Wales, it is

still potentially very serious

Water rationing in -South-east
and water savings remain vital.”

Wales has been:put back by one
week to September 10 because
of recent rain and savings by
consumers, the Welsh Water
Authority announced yesterday.

RAC attacks by-pass plan
THE RAC yesterday described the All.' "If the Government

the Government’s, policy of

allowing single-carriageway by-

passes as “appalling." Its

criticism follows the announce-

ment that such a road will be

built at Thetford, Norfolk, on

persists with this appalling
policy for vital links in the
country's main road networks,
it will simply be creating acci-

dent bJackspots for the future,"

Mr Eric Charles, chief executive
of SAC Motoring Services said.

Heseltine

says Labour
defence plan

‘a sell-out’
By Margaret van Hattem.

Political Correspondent

MR MICHAEL HESELTINE,
tiie Defence Secretary, yester-

day attacked Labour’s latest

non-nuclear defence policy

statement as a "nonsensical

scheme ” and a “ sell-out of
British interests.”

The statement, published

earlier this week and dne to

go before the party’s annual
conference In October, sets

out Labour's commitment to

unilateral nuclear disarma-

ment and strengthened con-

ventional defence forces.

Mr Heseltine said Labour's
leaders were “ lost for words ”

in presenting the plan to the

public.

"It’s obvious they haven't
the foggiest notion of how to

grapple with the dangers
which would be thrown up by
their proposed actions."

—BARBER
He did not, however, refer

to any of the policies outlined

in Labour’s paper, nor did he
discuss its approach to con-

ventional defence.
Referring to Aneurin

Sevan’s comment that uni-

lateralism would “send a
British foreign secretary

naked into the conference
chamber" Mr Heseltine

added: “The Kremlin’s actions

over decades make it abun-
dantly clear that the USSR
uses its military strength
against those who cannot de-

fend themselves.

“In spite of this. Labour
intends to send a future
foreign secretary naked into

the conference chamber, and
so far as they are concerned
unashamedly naked.”
The Labour Party, he said,

had lost its most moderate
elements. “Neil Kinnoctc to-

day leads a very different

party from that to which
Sevan belonged. It appears
dominated by cliques that are
taking ft further and further

away from its traditional sup-

porters. as those ciiues wish
upon It wilder and wilder
policies," be said.

Spectacular sights that span the centuries
FOR ALL of us there are
moments, sights and experi-

ences which we would like to

freeze and carry for ever to

share with others. Most of
them—a particular sunset, a
throat-catching performance at

a concert hall, the theatre or the

opera house—are unrepeatable

passing moments. Some, how-
ever, are sights that stand for

centuries, that can he seen by
others if the vagaries of inter-

national politics ailow.

My own list, like others in

this series, is subjective. There
is tremendous room for argu-

ment. But I have given myself

one or two ground rules.

My top 10 sights are of the

specific type: they do not in-

clude the wider spectrum joys

of New England in the

autumn. Sussex in the spring.

Venice, or the wild-life and
scenic delights of East Africa.

I must also confine myself to

those things I have seen.

Angkor Wat. the mountains of

China's Guilin province. Vic-

toria Falls and Easter Island

are all pleasures which. I hope,

await me.

The Taj Mahal is surely the

one building which should he
required viewing. After St

Peter's and St Paul's it is a

tiny place, but it possesses an

exquisite delicacy that neither
of those buildings can offer. The
tragedy for most visitors is that

they see it for the first time
from a relatively close point. It

is best seen from the nearby
ancient fortress, an elevated

view in which it seems to float

on the heat haze that surrounds

it
Egypt is rich In man-made

spectaculars, but the one which
is the most instantly impressive

is Abu Simbel. See it as early

in the dsy as possible: The heat
later becomes unbearable and
the lack of shadow makes bath
the sight and photographic
record less spectacular. This
huge temple is a massive testi-

Arthur Sandies

shares

a personal

journey

among the

wonders
of the world

TOP TEN
Taj Mahal

Abu Simbei

Michelangelo’s David

Red Square

St Thomas Harbour

Bryce Canyon

Vatlee Blanche

Bird Island

Manhattan skyline

Gotiffre de Padirac

raony to a man’s vanity. The
vast statues which gaze
solemnly out over Lake Nasser
are carved in the imago of the
man who had them built.

Raineses U,

Lighting is crucial to so many
of the spectaculars, and so is

the element of surprise. The
setting of Michelangelo's David
in the Accademia in Florence
offers the best of both. You
enter the museum not quite
sure which way to go. ' Then,
turning a dull corner, you are
suddenly confronted by a heart-
stopping-sight. There, 30 or 40
metres aw.iv. stands the statute

bathed in a soft-filtered glow
from above. The simplicity of
the background, and the shock
that this man-made object can
be as beautiful as it is. make
the first viewing an experience
to savour.

It was a second visit, how-
ever. to another heart-stopper
that left a really deep impres-
sion. Moscow is one of the
world's duller cities (if you have
to choose only one Russian city,

go for Leningrad), but it does
have Red Square. At night Red
Square, particularly in winter,
is an eerily stimulating setting

for letting the thoughts wonder.
It is a hit like a Covent Garden
opera set and is often nearly
empty. Stand there at mid-
night and you do not know

whether to cry at the sombre
beauty of it all—or run.

It was about midnight when
I arrived at my hillside hotel

above St Thomas harbour in the

U.S. Virgin Islands. Thus it was
some seven hours later that I

pulled back the curtains to be
greeted by what is the most
beautiful harbour view in the
world. Hong Kong. Vancouver
and Sydney are all impressive,
but they take time to absorb.

St Thomas is comparatively
small, with steep wooded slopes

coming down to the water's edge
The bowl is dotted with red-
roofed houses and the Caribbean
sun glints off the waters. . . .

but don't expeat the town it-

self fo be similarly magical. It’s

nice, but a bit busy and over-
commercial.
For similar reasoas of scale I

would reject the Grand Canyon
and head a little north for
Bryce Canyon in southern Utah.
The whole area is the stuff, lit-

erally, that a thousand eWstems
were made of. Other nearby
national parks such as Zion and
Arches are Tull of the strangest
geological wonders. Bryce, how-
ever, offers in a single view a

vast red stone cleft, etched by
the weather into strange shapes
like a gathering of a million
copper organ pipes. At certain
times of the year they are top-

ped with snow*.

Snow scenes feature often in

my own book of personal
memories, from tiny Austrian
villages to the vast white vistas

of inland Alaska.. It is perhaps
cheating to choose the one 1

have, only because you need to

be a fairly competent skier to
see it. The Vailee Blanche is

largely made up of a glacier

that runs down into the valley
at Chamonix in France. The
names along the route are
graphic enough — above the
Glacier du Geant and Mer do
Glace are the 4.000-metres-high
Dent du Geant and Mont Blanc
itself. You are guided through
this astonishing scene via vast,

steel-blue blocks of ice, over
crevasses and deep powder
snow. It is the view from about
half-way down that would
qualify for my top 10.

In choosing that one I have
been forced to reject two dose
rivals. From several points at
Heavenly Valley in California

you get a lump-in-throat view of

Lake Tahoe and the stretch of
water you see from the peaks
above Isola 2000 is the Mediter-
ranean.

Right back to sea level and
a great deal further south,

another natural wonder would
be Bird Island in the Seychelles.

The island itself is pleasant

enough but the view at dawn
or evening at the right time of
year, with millions of birds

swooping back to base, is

definitely one for the book.
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Modern wonders proved

somehing of a problem. Two
made particularly strong bids.

The St Louis arch, the tallest

useless building in the world,

is a narrow wishbone construc-

tion of stainless steel reaching

630 ft into the air (almost twice

as high as St Paul’s in London )-

In any light it looks strangely

elegant and appealing. You can

take a tracked lift to the top

where you look down, trying

not to notice that the whole

structure moves.

That was tempting, as was
the Sydney Opera House viewed
from the air. But in the end the

obvious choice must be the sky-

line of Manhattan. The best

views are at dawn or dusk, pre-

ferably by helicopter or from
the water. The most emotional
arrival is on the QE2. seeing the

Statue of Liberty and the sky-

scrapers by the thin light of
beraking day.

The last of my list would see
a return In natural wonders.

There are many amazing
grottoes and caves, and I would
choose the Gouffro de Padirac
in the Durdogne. It has both
charm and spectacle—and lots

of water.

I have deliberately omitted
Britain from the lop leasue

because I live there and might
be accused of chauvinism. But
I also fei’l that many of
Britain’s pleasures require a

broader canvas—they arc on
experience rather than an
instant joy.

I would hate to argue the
contrary claims of a Norfolk
beach being whipped by winter
winds. Tower Bridge and the

Tower of London on a crisp

autumn afternoon, or the
Dorset Hills in high summer.
We can’t have Britain taking up
the whole lop 10. can we 7

Monday: Best dressed business
people

‘Technology university’ queried

Bigger stake in

DBS sought
By Raymond Snoddy

THE COMMERCIAL “third

force" in Britain’s direct

broadcasting by satellite

(DBS) venture plans to seek
a larger stake in the project.

The Government envisages

that five selected non-broad-

casting companies should have

20 per cent ofthe project, the
rrv companies 30 per cent

and the BBC 50 per cent.

The five potential partici-

pants — Thorn EMI,
Granada TV Rentals Pear-

son (publisher of the Finan-

cial Times), the Virgin

Group and Consolidated Satel-

lite Broadcasting — feel that

20 per cent will not be enough
and they might require

closer to 30 per cent.

At a separate meeting of

the five, they also decided to

try to work together infor-

mally as a group.
Latest estimates put the

cost of the project at about
£5S0m—the previous estimate
was £400m.
The Home Office suggested

a range of possible stakes for

the five but tbe maximum
amounts to much more than
100 per cent. Most, however,
apear to want more than the
minimum percentage recom-
mended.
Thom EMI. it was sug-

gested, should have between
35 per cent and half of the
“ third force " fifth of the

project Thorn will argue that
Its range of expertise from
High Street retail outlets to

electronics and programmes
Justifies at least a 10 per cent
stake in the entire project.

BY RAYMOND SNODDY

GOVERNMENT suggestions
tha-ta private sector information
techoaieyy university should be
created lo tackle a shortage

of computer specialists were
greeted with scepticism by
universities and industry yester-
day.

The Department of Trade and
Industry confirmed that such a

project wgs being considered
among a number of ideas
designed to meet a skill shortage
which could limit the growth of

Britain’s electronics industry.

Two weeks ago Mr John
Butcher. DTI under-secretary,

produced a report which said

Britain was already short of

about 1.500 information tech-

nology graduates and this num-
ber would increase to 5,000

within the next three years.

Mr Kenneth Baker. Minister

for Information Technology, has

recently had talks with Lord
Weinstock. chairman of GEC,
and a number of other leading
industrialists on the possibility

of a private university.

Lord Weinstock, it is

believed, warned of tbe difficul-

ties such a scheme would
involve.

Industry would have to pro-
vide most of the capital
although student grants might
be available from the. Depart-
ment of Education and Science.

Dr John Burnett, principal of
Edinburgh University and a
vice-chairman of the Committee
of Vice Chancellors and Princi-

pals. said yesterday a private
university “would be more
expensive and lake longer than
building on the existing
system.”

Such a university would also

be too narrow and specialist to

meet the needs of industry, he
believed.
The £20m-£30m needed to set

up a private institution would
enable the 10.000-12.000 poten-
tial students presently denied
a university place because of
cuts to go to university.
The Department of Education

and Science is in the middle of
a three^year £100m plan to
increase the number of informa-
tion technology graduates and
postgraduates and bring more
young lecturers into universi-

ties and polytechnics.
Whatever the outcome of the

private university idea, plans
are well advanced to proride
correspondence and video
courses in information techno-
logy for graduates in electronic
companies. The Open Univer-
sity is advising on such courses
which would be run within
companies.

Harvard Securities and

PMC settle differences

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

HARVARD Securities, the licen-

sed securities dealer, an-
nounced yesteday that it had
settled all its differences with
Petroleum Mining Company,
arising from the proposed offer

for sale of PMC shares last

November.

PMC. an Isle of Man com-
pany. had sued Harvard, alleg-

ing that it had renewed on an
agreement to promote and
underwrite a £3m PMC share
issue.

Harvard contended that it

had been entitled to withdraw
because, it alleged, the issue
was based on a prospectus that

was false, fraudutentan d in-

tended to mislead the public.

In June, the High Court re-

fused a plea by PMC for im-
mediate judgement on its claim
for an order to compel! Harvard
to fulfil the agreement. A judge
decided that Harvard had an
arguable defence to the claim.

Harvard, which returned to

to investors all the money and
interest it had received said
yesterday that the board of
PMC “ fully understands Har-
vard’s reasons Tor not proceed-
ing with the proposed financing,

and accepts that Harvard acted
in a professional manner
throughout.”
Each sides has discontinued

Jeg3l proceedings against the
other and each will bear its own
costs.

BA to refit

jumbo jets

BRITISH AIRWAYS is to spend
about £10m on refurbishing the
galleys of its 28 Boeing 747
jumbo jets in the winter of
1985-86. The work wfll be done
by the West German company,
SELL, a division of the
Berudus organisation of
Herbom.

This follows tbe recent deci-

sion to have the interior decor
of the 747s refurbished in Hong
Konc next whiter for £3ra, by
the Hong Kong Aircraft Engin-
eering Corapao*.

As with the Hong Kong deci-

sion. British Airways gave the
work to West Germany after
competitive tender, because nf

the lower price and earlier ful-

filment promised by the com-
pany.

BA says the ne wgalleys to

be installed will be lighter than
current equipment.

Rate of economic recovery

slowing, survey shows
BY DAVID HELUER

BRITAIN’S rate of economic
recovery is slowing and there is

less confidence about the future
titan was apparent three months
ago, according to 1,500 com-
panies which took part in the
latest regional economic survey
conducted by the UK chambers
of commerce.
The quarterly survey, which

was done before the breakdown
of talks in the coal strike and
recent fluctuations in banks’
interest rates, shows that there
has been a slight weakening in
domestic orders and use of
capacity.

The Association of British

Chambers of Commerce says
that industrial unrest may well
dampen business confidence,

while the recent rise in mort-
gage rates will reduce the
amount of cash available for
consumer spending.

In general, however, the
survey, which ended in June.
shows that there are still signs
of recovery, especially in export
orders.

All the basic indicators are
up, but there is concern that

the pace of the up-turn may be
slackening. Such worries are
compounded by reports of skill

shortages, which were a prob-
lem in the aftermath of the
recessions in tbe 1960s and
1970s.

The largest drop in confidence
has been seen in London and
the south-east, confirming a
recent report from the London
and South-East Regional Plan-
ning Conference, (hat the gap
between the prosperity of the
south-east and that of the rest

of the UK might be shrinking.

There has also been a notice-
able drop in confidence through-
out the West Midlands. Greater
Manchester. Merseyside and
the west of Scotland.

Despite the fact that most
companies report that they are
working below capacity, many
say they are having problems
in recruiting skilled,

experienced workers.
In the high-technology area

around Cambridge, for example,
the percentages of companies
reporting skill shortages is up
from 29 to 33.

Police radios ordered
BY JASON CRISP

THE Home Office has placed
orders worth £18m for 25,000

vehicle radios to re-equip, police
forces and fire brigades in
England and Wales.

Tbe contracts have been won
by Marconi Communications,
part of GEC. which is thought
to have an order worth about
£12m. and Burndept Elec-
tronics. a subsidiary of FKI
Electricals, with an orderf of
about £6m.

The radios have been ordered
because tbe emergency services
have to change radio frequen-
cies by theend of 1989. The

Home Office is expected to place
orders for radio base stations

and other equipment in the
next few weeks.
At present, the police and fire

services use part of the VHF
spectrum in the middle of the
area allocated for general sound
broadcasting. and can be
received by most VHF radios
in the home. The changes are

of the 1979 World Administra-
tive Radio Conference. The
vacated frequencies will be
released for broadcasting.

Total cost of replacing the
equipment is expected to ex-

ceed £40m.

Max Wilkinson on the Bank of England’s latest move to keep inflation within the government’s medium-term strategy

A signal from the Old Lady of her resolve to bring down interest rates
THE OLD LADY of Thread-

needle Street jumped into the

driving seat this week and let

off the brakes with a;squeal of

publicity.

The noise was heard clearly

throughout -the City and told

every’ brokef and dealer that

the Governor ,
of the Bank of

England was hack in town and
he did not. like the way- the-

punters had . moved interest

rates up to 12 per. cent.

The Governor’s men showed
their displeasure, with the 12

per cent .base lending rate by
knocking back -the Bank’s own
dealing rates a full percentage

point In two stages on Wednes-
day and Thursday.

-

Some, see these moves as a

determination by the’ authori-

ties (including the Treasury)

to reassert their. .authority over

the financial markets after a
mild ..humiliation i*i July.

Then,, a public statement by .

the Bank that it saw no reason

. for a rise - in interest rates

sterling, and the sort of rise

in money market interest rates

. which the ,Bank ... said., was -

unnecessary from a domestic
- poinLofview:- .*

;^ ; .

The / -clearing '.banks' base,
lending Tfetes- moved up in two

- KTages:frc«n ft^-percem-io -12

the markets on botlr occasions.

The Bank's tardiness in
“authorising" these rises by
increasing the dealing rates at

which it supplies funds to the
markets - may have been a
sophisticated ploy to place the
odium for an interest rate rise

squarely on the commercial
banks.

More probably, it reflected

the authorities' uncertainty and
an extreme reluctance to coun-

tenance any rise in interest

rates, let alone a move to 12

per cent.

One reason for this is that

the Government’s anxiety has

recently been shifting focus

from inflation to unemployment.

Inflationary pressures remain
relatively subdued, but the

current economic growth rate

of about 2$ per cent is too low
to make any significant dent on
the unemployment total.

This does not imply that the

medium term financial strategy

for the control of inflation is

likely to be abandoned, although
ir was significant Iy softened in

the March Budget.

However, it is clear that the

utmost efforts will now be made
to bring interest rates down,
provided that this can be done

within the genera! framework

«f the strategy.

A cut in interest is parti-

cularly important at this stage

3 month Interest Rates f trade -weighted Indices

of the recovery for two reasons:
first, industry’s confidence
needs to be maintained, at a
time when industrial investment
is beginning to take over from
consumer spending as the main
engine of recovery.

Secondly, consumer spending
Itself could be throttled back
unduly if the present mortgage
interest rate of 121 per cent
lasts long enough to squeeze
people's disposable incomes.

A third worrk is that in the
short-term the higher mortgage
rate will feed straight through
into the inflation figures. The
2! percentage point rise in

mortgage rates to 121 per cent
last month is expected to add

OB per cent to the August Re-
tail Prices Index.

This rise, though small, might
be enough to upset the Govern-
ment’s hope of keeping the in-

flation rate on a steady down-
ward track. With a new wage
round just starting, it is highly

important therefore, that the

mortgage rate rise should be
reversed as soon as possible.

The Government's desire to

reduce interest rates must he

reinforced by the perception

that interest rates on the Con-

tinent have been kept lower in

nominal terms and in relation

to current rates of inflation.

In West Germany, particu-

larly. where three-monthly

interest rates are about 5J per

Computers help relieve administrativeheadache ofkeeping bank customers informed
CHANGING the base rale is

not (he costly administrative

headache for banks that one

might imagine, thanks largely

to computers, writes Margaret
Hughes.

- Id the words of one clearer:

“It Is very much a push-
button exercise. Most of ft is

over and done with in half auct

hour. No longer do we have-

the scramble to notify custo-

mers."
Unlike the building

societies, banks do not inform
customers individually on any
change in their rate, be it for

a mortgage or an}- other loan.

Nor are they required to,

although most do so through
Press advertising.
Tbe biggest cost in chang-

ing the base rate is press

Credit Act 1977 requires

banks to advertise any
changes in their basic tending
date in “ no fewer than
three" national newspapers.
They are nnt required to

advertise changes in savings

rates although most do so,

especially if rates are. going
up-

Advertising is not. however,
a great expense. Estimates

£2.000 by NatWest to between
£4,000 and £6,000 hy Midland.

Costs vary because some
hanks chose to advertise in

more than the required
number of papers. The Con-
sumer Credit Act specifies tbe
minimum typeface which
must be used hut some banks
go for larger ads with larger
type.
On top of that, banks which

tend to do so in the popular
press with relatively larger

ads.

Tbe other two main
channels for informing custo-
mers are through reports in
tbe press and hank branches.
Banks reckon that the former
costs, at most “ a few hundred
pounds” given that they aB
have established press offices

and distribution systems.

qHired to change rate boards

Inside their banking halls and
windows. Passing on the

necessary information to the

manager is now a simple
affair, done through the com-
puter terminal.

Even amending computer
programs where the rate

changes affect the accounts
concerned, the banks believe

involves minimal effort and

cent, the inflation rate is

currently about 3 per cent. This

gap of 23 per cent between in-

flation and interest rates com-
pares with a gap of nearly 6
per cent in the UK and 4J per
cent in France,

The view in official circles on
the exchange rate is divide,
not to say schizophrenic, al-
though everybody agreess that
a precipitant fall in strling—as
was threatened last month—is
not to be countenanced.

However, -some officials be
lieve that some downward drift
of the exchange rate might not
be a bad thing if this were the
consequence of lower interest
rates. Others say that even to
talk of such a possibility is
dangerous since a gentle slide
could quickly turn into an
avalanche, as it did in Novem-
ber 1982. with potentially dan-
gerous consequences for in-
flatten.

In practice, therefore, the
authorities will continue to
play the game of '‘Chicken”
with the foreign exchange mar-
kets, daring to move interest
rates down only a little at a
time, with one eye glued to the
Reuter monitor for any evidence
of a speculative rush out of
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Dublin

challenged

on gas

pipeline plan
By Our Belfast Correspondent

THE Government has disputed

Dublin’s version of problems
over a plan to pipe natural gas

from the Irish Republic to

Northern Ireland. The plan is

now expected to be scrapped.

Mr Adam Butler, Minister of

State at the Northern Ireland

Office, yesterday contradicted
the account of negotiations

given this week by Mr Dick
Spring, the Irish Deputy Prime
Minister.

Mr Spring said the British

Government bad sought a cut of

almost half in the price per

therm agreed in a joint memor-
andum of understanding last

October. Dublin was not pre-

pared to renegotiate what was
still a reasonable agreement.

However. Mr Butler said he
had asked not for a 50 per cent

reduction but for suggestions

towards bridging the gap be-

tween the present depressed
projections and those which
were made when the deal was
agreed in October.

It was a severe disappoint-

ment to find the project was in

doubt, he said. The latest price

estimates far exceeded any-
thing the Government could
have reasonably expected in
1983 and the size of the poten-

tial market had substantially

contracted.
The Government was con-

sidering the Irish Republic’s

response and would make a
statement as soon as possible.

It is now widely expected that
the Government will cancel the

deal and take steps to dose
the Northern Ireland gas in-

dustry, which employs 1,000.

Official sources in Dublin
disputed Mr Butler’s version of
events and insisted that the
British negotiators have been
looking for close to a 50 per
cent reduction.

Rises in U.S. dollars and
world oil prices mean that the
gas would be priced now at

$0.45 per therm and Dublin
sources say the British are
seeking a price below $0.30 per
therm, which is totally un-
acceptable.

Manx inflation falls

A FURTHER fall in the annual
rate of inflation for the Isle of
Man was reported by the Manx
Treasury yesterday. It was 5
per cent in July against 5.5 per
cent in June.

Building society receipts fall £22m
BY MARGARET HUGHES

THE FLOW of savings into

building societies fell last

month to net receipts of £6Qm,
which is £22m less than the

June figure and £13Im below
last July’s when the inflow was
boosted by a rise In interest

rates.

Building Society Association

figure published yesterday also

show that the building societies

raised less last month from
wholesale sources — such as

certificates of reposit and nego-

tiable bonds, probably because
of their higher cost. They raised

only £lS0m from these sources

against £30lm in June and
£2Slm in May.
Although the inflow was

down, mortgage advances rose

again to a record £2,36bn. Mr
Richard Weir, secretary general

of the BSA, said that the July

inflow was still not enough to

fund the societies’ current
lending- They havetherefore

had to dip into their liquidity

Again, causing the liquidity

ratio to fgall for the fifth conse-

utive month to a present level

of IS per cent'

The level of money promised
but not yet lent to mortgage
applicants at £2.1Sbu, substan-

tially lower in July than in the

previous month. It was also the
first month this year when the

level of commaitmeng was lower
than the amount advanced.

Mr Weir said this could in-

dicate that the level of lend-

ing, which grew rapidly in the
first half of the year, will now
stabilise. It was, however, too

early to say whether demand
bad been affected by the in-

creased mortgage rates an-

nounced in July .

Usually there is a slight in-

crease in receipts between June
and July. The BSA suggests
that the general level of in-

terest rates probably en-
couraged a number of investors

to switch some funds elsewhere,
even after it became clear that
societies were going to raise

their rates on August 1.

Another factor was the Jaguer

flotation, with investors with-
drawing funds to buy Jaguar
shares. Because the offer was
well over-subscribed, however,

the BSA expects some of these
funds to return

This month is not tradition-

ally a good one for societies.

Investors tend to be on holiday,

spending rather than saving. It

is also the beginning of the new
car registration year.

Additional factors this year

will be the sales of the 28th

issue of National Savings Certi-

ficates. maturities of the five-

year term shares which many
societies began to Issue in

August 1979 and the general

volatility of interest rates.

Rise in clothes spending outstrips all items
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

SPENDING ON clothes in the

12 mouths to the end of March
rose considerably faster than
general spending.
Spending on clothes went up

by 9.8 per cent in the period,

compared with a rise of 3.5 per
cent for outlays on all items,

according to figures released by
the Department of Trade and
Industry.
Spending on clothes also

advanced more than spending
on all items during the five

years 1979-83 when employment
in textiles fell from 380,000 to

251,500 and in clothing from
298,000 to 209,500. Jobs in
man-made-fibre production were
halved during that time to

14,800 and severely depleted in
household textiles, where
numbers dropped from 41,000
to 27,400.

In the same years, spending
on clothes, taking 1980 as index
100, rose by 4 per cent a year
to 121.6. Spending on all items
went up by 12 per cent a year
to 105.5 and on household tex-

tiles and soft furnishing by
0.3 per cent a year to 1042.

However, output in the period
dropped more severely in both

textiles (by 7.3 per cent a year)
and in clothing (4.9 per cent)

than in the manufacturing
industries as a whole (3.3 per
cent), indicating just how far

imports had captured the home
market.

In the first quarter of this

year, the latest date for which
official figures are available,

consumer spending on clothing

and household textiles fell

slightly compared with the

previous quarter. That reflected

a similar fall in total consumer
spending. Preliminary sound-

ings, according to the DTI,

indicate an improvement in

demand for clothing in the

second quarter.
Turning to output, the DTI

said the index of production for

the textiles industry was 2 per

cent down in the first quarter

of 1984 compared with last

October, November and Decem-
ber. The picture was brighter
than a year earlier, though, with

a 3 per cent rise over the first

quarter of 1983.

A PROTOTYPE of Optica, the
latest offering from Edgley
Aircraft. The first production
model Is due to make Its

maiden flight from Old Sarnm
Airfield in Wiltshire later this
month, writes Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent
This small UK aircraft

company is making a name for

itself in exports.

Over the past year or so,

it has won contracts for 82

of Its small Optiea three-seat

observation aircraft, worth
over £8m, mostly from over-
seas.

The Optica, nicknamed
Bog-eye by many because of

the bulbous cockpit seating

three persons, is a very slow-

flying 53 knots aircraft ideal

for surveillance and observa-

tion duties.

Production is running at
one aircraft a month and is set

to expand to six a month next
year.

Of the 82 aircraft ordered,
only three are for the UK, the

rest are for customers In

Australia, Africa, New
Zealand, Scandinavia, Saudi
Arabia and West Germany.
Edgley Aircraft is demon-

strating the Optica at the
forthcoming Famborough Air
Show, and Is aiming its sales

attack at the Third World,
and the tLS.

Silent guns

on the

Glorious

Twelfth
THE GUNS will be silent on

Britain's grouse moors to-

morrow, the Glorious Twelfth,

but the birds’ respite will be

only temporary.

Shooting on Sundays is banned

in England and Wales, and

although there is no such

legal restriction in Scotland,

grouse shooters there have

been asked to hold fire until

the 13th too.

Major Donald Callander, of the

British Field Sports Society,

said: “I have been shooting

grouse since God knows
when. It never crossed my
mind they could be shot on
Sundays.

“Even if there is no legal

objection, it is accepted prac-

tice thta we don't shoot game
birds on Sundays, but there

may be some cad somewhere
who might go out.”

The Game Act of iS31 prohibits

shooting on Sundays and
Christmas Day in England
and Wales but not in Scotland
or Northern Ireland.

Meanwhile, there is concern in

Scotland about the continuing

decline in grouse numbers
and a survey has been Laun-

ched to try to establish the
cause.

The Game Conservancy’s annual
review indicates periodic fluc-

tuations in numbers in

England, whereas in Scotland
there has been a steady de-

cline in recent years.

The conservancy is collecting

data from more than 40
grouse mors and hopes that
eventually 100 will take part

in the survey.

The research has been boosted
by a £100,000 grant from
Sheik Hamdaa al Maktoum
of he Unite dArab Emirates,

who owns grouse moors near
Gleneagles.

In Dumfries and Galloway bags

are little more than l-20th

of the level reached between
the wars. In the Tayside and
Highlands regions, the figure

is one-fifth, and in the
Borders a half.

On some Scottish ntoorse, the
number of grouse is so low
that shooting days are being
restricted or cancelled, which
could prove a severe econo-

mic blow to estate owners.
Many rural communities
depend on a successful

season.
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Changes at Rea Brothers
Sir Walter Salomon has retired

as a director and chairman of

REA BROTHERS, and' has

become president. Sir Malcolm
Wilcox, previously a deputy
chairman, has succeeded Sir

Walter as chairman. Hr William

j. a. Dacombc, formerly an
executive director of the Royal

Bank of Scotland Group, has
joined the Rea board as chief

executive.
+

ARTHUR BELL AND SONS
has appointed Mr Peter R. Tyrie
to the board. He is managing
director of Gleneagles Hotels, a
group of four hotels acqulred'by
Bell's last February.

*
BULLDOG TOOLS, a member

of the Dobson Park Industries

Group, has appointed Mr John
Hardacre as its commercial
director. He was an accountant
for British Bakeries (Northern).

*
Mrs Avril Ftshwiefc, a .partner

in Frank Platt and Fishwick,
solicitors, Wigan, and a Deputy
Lieutenant of Greater Man-
chester, has been appointed the
first woman director of

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK'S north regional board.
She was High Sheriff of Greater
Manchester 1983-84.

*
Mr Cliff Urwin, who recently

retired as an assistant general
manager, branch, banking, divi-

sion. has been appointed a'

member of the North and East
Midlands regional board of.

LLOYDS BANK from September
L

HANDLEY-WALKER, Birming-
ham management consultancy,

has appointed Mr tan Wilson as

director of manufacturing tech-

nology services, a new post
*

Mr L. Keen has been appointed
national sales director ' of
JARD1NE GLANV1LL (UK) and
Mr John Flower has been
appointed national systems/
administration director.

*
Mr Frank ODonovan hag

acquired part of the equity in
FORMULA TRUCKS and is join-

ing as chief executive and
marketing director on September
3. Mr Ernie Eagllng remains
managing and technical director.

Mr O’Donovan comes from Crown
Lift Trucks where he was
director and general manager.

Mr Graham McVey is Joining

the board of BUSINESS PRESS
INTERNATIONAL from Sep-
tember 1. From October 1, he
will be responsible for Electrical-

Electronic Press and Specialist

and Professional Press in
addition to continuing as manag-
ing director of Transport Press.

Mr Peter Yapp is relinquishing

BPI board responsibility for
Specialist and Professional Press
to concentrate on Reed Publish'
lug’s exhibition and conference
interests. Mir Yapp is the BPI
board member responsible . for

Reed Exhibitions and Reed Con-

ferences. is chief executive of

Industrial and TTadfrFaira, chair-

man of Trident international

Exhibitions, and to recently

appointed to the board of United
Exhibition Services, He is. also

a non-executive director of the
new - Manchester. . exhibition

centre,, G-IOBSL

SIMON - ROSKDOWNS (a
Simon. Engineering' company)
has made the following appoint-
meats: Mr Mike Wilson, works
manager, to production director,

and Mr Lefc Naylor, technical
manager,, to technical director,

LLOYDS BOWWTAKER
FINANCE GROUP has appointed
Mr Cliff -.MacKenzle as credit
director, retail finance division,

based in Edinburgh, following

the retirement of Br ian Hickey.
Mr MacKenzie wflLlbe responsible
for finance to the. motor trade
and the provision Of retail .credit
for motor vehicles and consumer
durables.

T

Mr Caurlstopher A.D. Bladt.hu
been appointed .chairman of
DUNFORD HEPBURN, Cram-
lington. He was formerly chair-

man of Ever Ready. GB and
Crabtree Electrical Industries.

..

1 *' ,

MECHPLANT has appointed
Mr Piers -H... Shepherd as a
director, and general manager.
He is a son of Sir Peter Shep-
herd, chairman of Shepherd
Building Group, of wMch Mecfc-
plant is. a subsidiary.

European

-EUROPEAN BAN KING
GROUP which comprises Euro-
pean Banking Co Ltd in London,
and' European Banking SA In
Brussels, has made the following
appointments: Mr hn Henderson
is to join the group as special
advisor, corporate finance. He.

is - currently - consultant . and
advisor to the chairmen and
chief executive officer of Alex-
ander and Alexander, Inc. Pre-
viously, Mr Henderson was group
finance director of News Cor-

poration of London* New York
. and Sydney, Re is. a .

chartered
accountant and spent several
years with C. T. Bowring and
Co and Marsh and McLennan, <as

well . as with Rrascan and
Unilever. Mr Michael Woolgar is

joining as assistant director. He
was " chief economist and
government relations advisor to

Esso Europe, Inc. For the Iqrt

few years Mr Woolgar has been
senior oil investment advisor

with the Kuwait Petroleum
Company. Mr Marcus Davison, id

joining the hank as assistant

director concerned with liability

management and -treasury activi-

ties. Mr Davison spent, six yeafa

as treasurer df European Asian
Bank in Hamburg and -was pre-

viously With SJcugh Estates. -
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Williams
&Glyn’s

InterestRateChanges

Williams & Glyn’s Bank

announces that with effect

from 10thAugust 1984

its Base Rate for advances

is reduced fromlB^o

to 11% per annum.

Interest on deposits at 7 days’

notice is reduced from.

8>2% to 8% per annum.

ye
Aft

Williams & Glyn’s Bank pic

For the last 125 yearstheINVESTORS CHRONICLE has been thetrusted

counsellor for the money enthusiast.

Serious about investing?

Then theINVESTORS CHRONICLE is the magazine for you.

No othermagazinecan rivalthedepthand scale ofour financial intelligence.

Ourteam ofspecialist analystsand journalists give investors all they need.

An invaluable weeklycompany reports service assessingperformance and
*

potential of t/K companies. Festive buy/sell share recommendations,

A wealth ofperformance statistics.A low-down on international markets.

The news behind the investment sceneAND personal finance every week.

Forsubscription defoib please completeand return toecoupon below.

Tb: Inrostois Chronicle, FREEPOST London EC-JB 4QJ(n0s&mp

needed in the m&.

Name.

Address.
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GO OCL

Co-opBank
announces achange
inbase rate front

11.50%to11.00% p.a,
Onand afterSaturday llfhAugust 1984.

Depositrates will become
7 days' notice 8.00% pa
1 month'snotice 8.75%pa

High interestInvestmentAccounts
rangefrom

9.00% to 1025% p&.

depending onamountandterm
(minimum£500 and 6 months).

Co-opBazikCheque&Save
btianal interestrate wilNotional interestrate will be 850%
Bonus notional interestrate

stays at150%
(on amountsbeyond £l,000) -

Financial Times
international Year Books

For essential
N5

%/
information on insurance ^
companies worldwide . .

.

World Insurance 1984
1,000 company entries

speedyaccess to up-to-date

information

international coverage

WorldInsurancecombines extensive companydata with wide

coverage ofnationaland international insurance lawand regulation.

Company entries include address, names of seraorpereonnet,

ownership, classes written, financial results. National statistics

sectionsgiveeconomic,axial and risk statisticsanddetails of

insurance lawand regulation foreach country.

World Insurance 19S4 0 582903270 Cased £46.00

Sendcheques, made payable to Longman Group Limited, and

requests fw further intonrteiton to; F. Tucker, Longman Group

Limited, Westgate House, Harlow, Essex CM2Q 1NE, England.

Order your copy today!

Longman^

Standard
Chartered
Bank
announces that on and after

10th August 1984 its Base Rate

for lending is being decreased from

111% to 11% p.a.
The interest rate payable on deposit accounts
subject to seven days' notice of withdrawal will

be decreased from 84% to 8% p.a.

The interest rate payable on High interest deposit

accounts subject to twenty-one days' notice of

withdrawal will be decreased from 9±% to9%pj.

Standard ^Chartered

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ3N. Bank — ..11%
Allied Irish Bank 12 %
Amro Bank 11 %
Henry Ansbacher 11 %
Armco Trust Limited. 11}%
Associates Cap. Corp. 12 %
Banco de Bilbao ...... 12 %
BCCI 12 %
Bank of Ireland 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank of India 12 %
Bank of Scotland 11 %
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 11*%
Barclays Bank 11 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 13 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 11*%

I Brown Shipley 11*%
CL Bank Nederland ... 11 %
Canada Permn’t Trust 11*%
Cayzer Ltd. ...... 11*%
Cedar Holdings 12 %

I Charterhouse Japhet.. 11 %
Choulartous 124%
Citibank NA 11*%
Citibank Savings 112 %
Clydesdale Bank 11*%
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 121%
Comm. Bk. N. East ... 11*%
Consolidated Credits... 12 %
Co-operative Bank ....*11 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. U*%
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. ... 11*%
Duncan Lawrie 11*%
E, T. Trust 12*%
Exeter Trust Ltd. ...... 11*%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 14*

%

First Nat Secs. Ltd.-.. 13 %
I Robert Fleming & .Co. 11 %
Robert Fraser 12 %
Grindlays Bank tll*%

I Guinness Mahon 11 %
I Hambros Bank 11 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 11*%

Hill Samuel .....—..*11*%
C. Boare & Co. Ul*%
Hongkong & Shanghai 11}%
Kmgsnorth Trust Ltd. 10
Knowsley & Go. Ltd. ... 12
Lloyds Bank 11
Mai linhall limited ... H_
Edward Hanson & Co. 13 %
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 11*%
Midland Bank 11 %
Morgan Grenfell 11 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 11 %
National Girobank ... 11 %
National Westminster 11 %
Norwich Gen. TsL 11 %
People's Tst & Sv. Ltd. IS
P. S. Kelson & Co. ... 11*
Roxburghe Guarantee

"
' Royal Trust Co. Canada 11*
J Henry Schroder Wagg H*%
Standard Charteded ...nil %
Trade Dev. Bank 11*%
TCB 11 %
Trustee Savings Bank 11 %
United Bank of Kuwait 11 %
United Mizrahi Bank... 11 %

t Volkskas Limited ...... 11
Westpac Banking Cterp. 12
Whiteaway Laldlaw „. 12
Williams & Glyn’s ... 11
Wintrust Secs. Ltd, ... 11*
Yorkshire Bank 11**
Mam bar .‘of tba Accaptfnfl Housm
Commiltaa.

• 7-day deposits' 8%’. 1 -month
8.75%'. Pjxcd rat* 12-montlw £2.600

10.76% £10.000. 12 months 11%.

t 7-day deposits on sums of undtr
£10,000 8*%. £10,000 up to 130000
SV%. £50.000 and over 10%;

$ Call deposit* £1,000 and ovar 8Vft
|i 21-day deposits over £1.000 9%*

§ Demand deposits 8V%, - —
V Mortgage base urn.

Bank of Scotland

BASE RATE
Bank of Scotland announces that, with

effect from 10th August, 1984,

its Base Rate will be decreased from

11|% per annum to 11% per annum

LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL, MANCHESTER,
NEWCASTLE & SOUTHAMPTON OFFICES— DEPOSITS

The rate of interest on sums lodged for a minimum period of 1 days

or subject to 7 days' notice on taithdrawal mill be 8% per annum,
also toith effect from 10th August, 1984

?USKOFSCOTUBD

FIMWCULTIMES
oDtrttM a subscription band

istivery aarvlca rn tfie foU
business CSntraa:

(oUmrina

ANTWERP
AMSTERDAM; ATLANTA.
BOMBAY, BONN, BOSTON

BRUSSELS, CHICAGO, COLOGNE
COPENHAGEN. DETROIT

'

DARMSTADT, DUSSELDORE
Eindhoven, eschborn

FRANKFURT, QHEVA. GHENT
GOTHENBURG. THEHAOU*

HAMBURG
HESSISCHE BBlGSTItASS*
HONG KONG, HOUSTON
ISTANBUL JAKARTA

KUALA LUMPUR, LISBON
LOS ANO&ES, LUGANO

LUXEMBOURG, LYON, MADRID
MALMO. MANILA, MELBOURNE

Mexico cmr, mianb, Montreal
MUNICH, NEW YORK. OFFHWACH
PARIS. PHILADELPHIA, PORTO
PITTSBURGH, ROTTERDAM

,
fcUSSELSHEIM, SAN FRANCISCO

SEATTLEi SINGAPORE. STOCKHOLM
STUTTGART. SYDNEY, TAIPEI

TOKYO. TORONTO, UTRECHT
• ‘VANCOUVER, VIENNA

WASHINGTON

for Information contact;
•’

-• ^Bnandal Thnas
Gufonattstnaaa M, .

8000 Frankfurt amXU In':

Was* GarnMYiy'. >..
Tat: 0Q8/75380 - TaUxMWUB

* Naw Yarie, NY 10023
.. I .

.Tall (212) 7B2WOK -v-.
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Left and right in TUC poll tussle
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yLEFT- and right-wing trade
t union leaders are’ circulating
r. separate lists of candidate! for
a election to the TUC’s governing
-body, its General Council. The
outcome 'of the Idection could
have a significant impact on the

«; TUC’s- attitude towards '
the

^miners’ strikes.

: Circulation . of slates is diT'
v -ectly contrary jo TUC guid-
,'iance approved by last year’s
«TUC Congress. TWs stated that
it was “incompatible with good
trade union practice for “iusti-

-*i tutionalised canvassing” by or-

- ganised groups within the TUC
'to taks place.” Such practices
f-? could only be disruptive to
^the unity of the TUC."
•* Twent?-two unions with more
;,than 100,000 members each all

^receive seats on the . General
-i

rCouncil automatically, propor-
tionate to' their size. A fuprher
six members, m seats specific

„ cally for women, are elected tjy

^ the whde Congress.
"

7- Lobbying centres on the 11
-seats available for tbe 77 other
^•unions with fewer than 100,000
members, as,both left- and right-
wingers seek to maximise the

influence of their .respective

political groups.
Tbe left-wing list comprises

10 candidates, ali of them
general secretaries: Mr Ray
Buckton,

. of the train drivers*

union Aslef; Mr Ken Cameron,
Fire Brigades Union; Mr Peter
Dawson, further education
union Natfhe; Mr Gerry GUI-
man. Society o fCivil and Public

Servants; Mr Doug Grieve,
Tobacco Workers’ Union; Mr
John Morton. Musicians’ Union;
Mr Ben Rubner, furniture

union. FTAT; Mr Alan Sapper,

film technicians ACTT; Mr John
Sheldon, Civil Service Union;
and Mr Jim Slater, National
Union of Seamen.
There is still discussion on

tbe final place, with Mr Ken
Ashton. National Union of
Journalists, Mr Peter McNestry.
colliery overmen Nacods and
Jlr Joe Marino. Bakers’ Union,
being considered.
On this slate, the left's

deliverable vote from those on
the list is 434.053—451.132 with
Mr' McNestry. or 46,742 with
Mr Ashton, or 471,540 with Mr
Marino.

The right-wing Ust is a full

11 candidates, again all general
secretaries, though there is

some suggestion that one may
withdraw before the voting.

It is: Mr Tony Christopher,

Inland Revenue Staff Federa-
tion; Mr Alf Clowes, Ceramic
and Allied Trades Union; Mr
Bob Garland, foundry workers;

Mr Bert Lyons, Transport
Salaried Staffs' Association; Mr
John Lyons, Engineers' anti

Managers' Association; Mr Bill

McCalh Institution of Profes-

sional Civil Servants; Mr
Charlie MacCarthy. Society of
Metal Mechanics; Mr Eric
Nevin, Merchant Navy Officers;

tt; 5ill Sim, Iron and Steel

Trades Confederation; Mr Alex
Smith, Tailors’ and Garment
Workers’ Union and Mr Bob
Stevenson. Footwear Trades
Union.
The right's deliverable vote

from those on tbe list is 577.624.
Both this and the left’s overall
total imply consistent voting
down the slates, which is prob-
ably unlikely, and both are
probably near-minima: other
unions supporting each slate, or

some candidates on each, will

boost the totals towards the
figure necessary for election.
....onSB etaoin sbrdiu etaoinnn

Since this is likely to be more
than about 750,000, support
from unions not on the slates

is vital for each side.

TUC right-wingers have al-

ready suffered the loss of one
seat in the automatically-elected
section of the General Council.
The engineering workers’ union
has now only thre members on
instead of four because of its

fall in membership.
Further, the left is gaining

a seat by the replacement of
Mr Alastair Graham of the
Civil and Public Services Asso-
ciation by a left-winger.

So if the left makes further
gains in the small union section,
it could tip the political balance
on the General Council—pre-
sently a nominal 3-2 in favour
of the right—towards further
and more open support for tbe
miners' strikes. Both left and
right acknowledged that the
coal dispute will be a significant

and probably unpredictable fac-

tor in the voting .

Deadlock in

talks over

Thom EMI
recognition
By David GoodKart, Labour Staff

v Hopes rise for BL deal

^ with unions over strikes
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

BL and its unions at title .com-
pany’s Cowley plant . hope to

£eatih agreement on procedures

„to limit unofficial strikes at the

‘^factory which have recently

^disrupted production of the

Maestro and Montego lines.

’A. joint statement from the
-•seompany-and Its unions yester-

?tiay said that talks on industrial

i’helations procedures at Cowley

‘Tr-wbfcii have already been pro-

-?tracted—would continue.

reach agremeent that disputes
will be dealt with under toe
complex grievance procedure
already in existence at the
plant Thsi is aimed to Mmit
strides, but BL said it was not
seeking a no-strike deal.

While talks continue, both
sides agree that the current
arrangements which have
brought peace to toe plant in

the past week will stay In force.

Both sides,' however, said:

if.The parties beliee that further

Ktalks will lead to an agreed posi-

i<*ion to ensure industrial har-

bmony in the plant in line with
5agreed procedures."

J? ’The two sides are trying to

Under these arrangements,
first brought in about 10 days
ago, shop stewards af Cowley
agreed to do everything possible

to prevent unofficial stoppages

from taking place.

Recently, a lightning stoppage
by 14 employees at toe plant
caused the loss of two days’ car

production.

!*
i»i

.

^Holiday bonus
3for Jeyes staff

fffEYES, the
.
Norfolk-based

^toiletries company, has given 95
Ystaff two weeks’ extra paid holi-

gjftay because it is over producing
.jand faces high warehouse costs.

•r. Tbe^cpmpany plans to reduce
its^ L200-strong staff . by a

’‘quarter in Jannary. .

Furniture jobs to go
A. H. Meintosh, furniture

makers of Kirkcaldy, Fife, are

to make 41 workers redundant

by September 7 because of a

national recession in the fumi-
ture trade, toe effects of tbe

miners’ strike, and the intro-

duction of value added tax on
home improvements.

BAe sit-in delays work on
Haley’s Comet satellite
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH AEROSPACE yester-
day continued the process of
implementing the High Court
order banning the occupations
of its Filton factory, Bristol, but
no steps to eject the workers
are expected until next week.

It was revealed that among
the important contracts delayed
by the occupation in toe dyna-
mics division is the satellite

that will be sent to intercept

Haley’s Comet in 1986. Mainte-
nance work on a dozen U.S.
other defecence work has also
Air Force Fl-11 aircraft and
fallen behind schedule.

The 450 strikers in the dyna-
mics division believe they were
promised productivity payments

last month under the terms of
a previously negotiated settle-

ment-
Tbe 2.000 strikers in the air-

craft division—who are involved
in a separate occupation—are
seeking pay parity with other
BAe plants. They believe they
have the support of their local

management but are opposed by
BAe centrally.

Yesterday BAe management
at Filton said that as soon as
normal work is resumed, discus-
sions can continue on incen-
tive schemes. “The union is

taking action to achieve im-
provements in 1985 which the
company has already agreed to

make," he said.

Train disruption ‘patchy’
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

HTRAIN services were patchily

disrupted yesterday by a 24-hour
strike of the 29.000 British
Rail maintenance staff.

The strike was called by the
National Union of Railwaymen
against toe run-down of jobs in
British Rail Engineering and
the closure of the Swindon,
Glasgow and Derby work&

Mr Jimmy Knapp, general
secretary of the NUR, told a

rally in Derby that up to half

the workshop and maintenance
staff working for British Rail
Engineering and BR could face
redundancy.

The main effects of the strike

were felt in the Western region
where only about 50 per cent

of services were operating. That
area was more vulnerable be-

cause it has a higher proportion

of diesel trains which are re-

fuelled by the maintenance staff.

TALKS between the elec-

tricians' union, the EETPU,
and the engineering union, the

AUEW failed yesterday to make
progress over an issue of single

union recognition.
They were discussing the

EETPU’s deal with Thom EMI,
which bars other unions from
recognition at the company’s
new plant in High Wycombe.

Mr Jack Whyman, an AUEW
executive council member, said

after the informal talks that

his union would continue to

fight its exclusion from the
plant and would refer the

matter to the TUC. Another
single-union deal signed by the

EETPU at the Hitachi plant at

Hirwaun in Dyfed has already
been referred to the TUC.

“ The EEPTU made a minor
concession to us by saying they
would raiss toe issue of recog-

nising the AUEW with the

company but that’s not good

enough,” said Mr Whwman.
Some AUEW officials believe

that the EEPTU is in clear

breach of toe TUC's Bridling-

ton rules on inter-union rela-

tions.

The two unions will meet
again next week to discuss the
recognition row. The meeting
between the two unions’ presi-

dents and general secretaries

will take place under the

auspices of the joint standing

committee of the two unions
which meets regularly

The AUEW's apparent

determination to dig in against

the EEPTCTS single-union deal

at Thorn KMT contrasts with the

attitude at Hirwaun in South

Wales. Yesterday Hitachi's

three-month notice of with-

drawing recognition from all

unions but the EEPTU expired

without incident.

Teachers to argue

pay stress factor
TEACHING unions will tell an
arbitration tribunal next week
that increased stress teachers

faced in classrooms today justi-

fies a pay rise.

A leak of the teachers’ evi-

dence in an education news-
paper eport yesterday — before

the Advisory. Conciliation and
Arbitration Service bad studied

it — angered teaching unions.
The largest teaching union,

the National Union of Teachers,
immediately cancelled a Press
conference set for next week to

discuss the unions' evidence.

Brian Groom on the row over coal imports

Hunterston on verge of crisis

THE CHANCES of toe row over
coal imports at toe Hunterston
terminal on the Clyde develop-

ing into a crisis were in the

balance last night Arguments
over the next few’ days may
centre on a complex legal

wrangle over which workers

are allowed to do certain work.

Failure to resolve the dispute
could result either in a threat
to production at British Steel

Corporation's Ravenscraig
works, which relies on coal and
iron ore supplies from the
terminal, or spark off a national
dock strike if BSC tries to dock
and unload the coal vessel Ostia

without members of the Trans-
port and General Workers'
Union.

Talks broke down yesterday
between the TGWU. BSC, which
operates the terminal, and the
Clyde Port Authority, which
employs the dockers. They
could not agree on a fixed quota
of coal for Ravenscraig. Dockers
and tugboatmen at Hunterston
voted last week to black coal
imports in support of toe
miners.

BSC and the port authorities
said after toe meeting in Glas-
gow that they were formulating
a course of action which they
firmly believed would not in-

fringe the statutory national
dock labour scheme.

They will refer toe matter
to tbe local dock labour board
to seek official confirmation
that their plans would not coi»-

travene toe scheme. The board
may meet on Monday, and BSC
is unlikely to try to dock toe
Ostia before then.

Its plans were not disclosed.

Mr Alexander Main, manager of
the port authority, warned that

the 24 registered dockers would
be suspended without pay if

they refused to unload the Ostia

in tacit support of the miners.
The TGWU has already
threatened to call a national
dock strike if this happened.

However, the employers ip&y
try to argue before the board
that they are entitled to ask
members of the Iron and Steel

Trades Confederation. who
operate cranes at Hunterston,

to do most of the onloading
work, and in effect to discharge
toe vessel without TGWU
members.

The 1980 statutory instrument
which brought Hunterston into
the dock labour scheme gave
legal authority to a manning
agreement reached in 1979. This
established that to unload BSC
coal. ISTC members would
operate cranes and registered

dockers would work inside the
ships.

BSC may argue that TSTC
members can unload as much
coal as the cranes can get at
without TGWU help inside the
holds. TGWU officials angrily
dispute this, and believe they
will win hteir case before the
board.

Mr Willie Queen, toe union’s
Scottish organiser, said that one
registered docker was required
in the hold to guide the cranes,

EMPLOYEES in tbe Pori of
Liverpool will have to carry a
costly surplus of (lockers after
toe failure of a six-week
scheme offering voluntary
reduudaney payments of up (o

£25,000. Applications closed
yesterday, but they totalled

less than half the target of
448 redundancies which
employers want to achieve
among the 2,300 Mersey
dockers.

The national picture was
more encouraging for
employers. Earlier this week
the total of applicants had
risen to nearly 1,600 for 1,240

authorised redundancies,
thongh about 100 dockers have
since withdrawn their applica-

tions.

The Port of London had
received 690 applications by
yesterday for 349 places,

though 247 were from clerks,

many of whom will not be
allowed to leave. In Hull
there were 282 applications
for 251 places, but 43 of them
had later withdrawn.

Southampton employers
have asked to he allowed to

shed 100 dockers, but have
been rebuffed by tbe loeal

labour board. Associated
British Ports is also offering
redundancy to 250 non-
dockers in Southampton.

and another on the quayside to
ensure that rail tracks were
clear for safety’ purposes.

Confusion over toe exact
division of labour between
TGWU and ISTC members
remains, however. It was made
even murkier by an agreement
reached on May 16 this year
to resolve a previous row over
“ blacked " coal allegedly
handled by non-dockers.

This states that if registered
dock workers are “unable to

attend," BSC would consider
the matter, taking operational
and commercial factors into

account. “ No action will be

taken without prior consultation

but the right for grab discharge

is reserved. No registered dock

work will be undertaken by
other labour.”

This deal was attacked yester-

day by the left-wing newspaper

Socialist Worker, which argued
that the dockers had

M
virtually

negotiated themselves out of a

job and accepted that the port

can and will operate without

them." It was a “dangerous
precedent " which threatened

every registered docker In the

country.

Employers do not believe it

has these wider ramifications,

but Mr John Connolly, the

TGWU national docks secretary.

is known to have been angry
that hlc deal was signed.

The argument may go beyond
the local board, to toe National
Dock Labour Board and even

the courts. It is uncertain how
dockers will react is BSC wins
at the local board and then
unloads the ship without the

TGWU; some officials felt yester-

day that toe position would he
unchanged, and that a strike

would go ahead.

It is uncertain, too, bow BSC
would react if it Iosl The cor-

poration said Kavenscraig’s need
for the coal was urgent: it is

coal of u special quality needed
to biend with existing stocks to

make them Usuable.

Some employers wonder if it

would be possible for BSC to

import the coal through more
distant, non-scheme ports and
carry >t by lorry

-

to the steel-

works—a possibility that the

corporation refuses to discuss

publicly.

The argument over what is

registered dock work may be
by-passed if BSC tries to dock
the ship witbout the help of the
75 Clyde tuboatmen. who are not
registered workers. This is tech-

nically possible as long as the

water is calm.

The TGWU has threatened a

strike if this is done. Port em-
ployers do not believe this comes
under the TGWU’s two standing
resolutions—to call a national

strike if anyone is laid off for
refusing to handle coal, or if

“scab" (that is non-registered)

labour is used—but Mr Queen
insisted yesterday that it did.

It is still possible that both
sides, if they really wish to avert
a crisis, could sit down and nego-
tiate a restricted quota of coal
supplies to Ravenscraig. But
they were far apart yesterday,
and in the wake of toe break-
down of the talks no-one was
suggesting that this was an im-
minent prospect

Coutts&c Co. announce
that their Base Rate

is decreased from.

11ji% to 11% per annum
with effect from the
• 10th August 1984

_ tmtil further notice.

• The Deposit Rate on
monies subject to seven days’

' notice ofwithdrawal
... is decreased from

8K% to 8% per annum.
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announces that with

effect from close of

business on the

13th August, 1984

its

Base Rate for Lending

is reduced from

\ 12% to 11%

per annum

National

Westminstermw Bank PLC
NatWest announces that

with effect from

Friday, 10th August, 1984
,

its Base Rate

is decreased from

11 V2% to 11% per annum.

The basic Deposit and
Savings Account rates

are decreased from

81/2% to 8% per annum.

41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP

National Girobank announces
that with effect from
10th August 1984

Base Rate

Its base rate was reduced

from 11*% to 11%

Deposit Accounts

The rate of interest

payable on deposit accounts

is 8% per annum.

10 Milk Street LONDON EC2V8JH

Barclays Bank
Interest Rates.

BASE RATE
Barclays Bank PLC and

Barclays Bank International Limited

announce that with effect from the close

of business on 10th August 1984, their

Base Rate was decreased from
1114% to 11% This new rate

also applies to Barclays Bank Trust

Company Limited.

RATES FOR SAVERS
Bonus Savings and Payplan Accounts.

Interest paid is decreased from
9Vz% to 9% per annum.

Ordinary Deposit Accounts.

Interest paid is decreased from
8V2% to 8% per annum.

BARCLAYS
Reg. Office: 54 Lombard St., EC3P 3AH- Reg. No’s 48839, 920880 and 1028167.

y»c

The Royal Bank
ofScotland

Base Rate

The Royal Bank of
Scotland pic announces
that with effect from
close of business on

10th August 1984 its Base
Rate for lending is being

decreased from 11% percent
per annum to 11 per cent

per annum.

Base Rate
With effect from

the close of business on

Friday 10th August, 1984

and until further notice

TSB Base Rate will be

11.% p.a.

Trustee Savings Banks
Central Board,

PO Box 33, 25 Milk Street,

LondonEC2V8LU.

Hill Samuel
Base Rate

With effect from the close of

bnsiness on August 13th. 1984,

Hill Samuel's Base Rate for lending

will be decreased from 11-| per cent

to 11 per cent per annum.

interest payable on the Bank’s

Demand Deposit Account will be at

tbe rate of 8 per cent per annum.

Hill Samuel& Co.Limited fffn
100 Wood Street, London EC2P 2A1. 1 1 p

1

Telephone: 01-628 SOU,
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

A small step back on base rates
Interest rates have come back"

far quicker than anybody might
have dared to predict a month
ago when the clearing banks
jerked their base rates up to 12

per cent. Twice this week the
banks have responded to the
Bank of England's signals and
pegged their base rates back by
half a point. Sterling is standing
up to the strain quite comfort-
ably and the gilt market has
responded with predictable
nses.

Equities were pulled along in

the wake of the gilt market yes-

terday but coming on lop of last

week's surge in share prices the
ability of equities to keep up
the momentum looks decidedly

limited. The FT-30 Share Index
is now a good 6 per cent higher
than it was before the interest

rate jump on July II and. of
course, interest rales have only

come back one point. It is fair

tn arque that ihe market may
have been oversold a few weeks
hack but there is now a dancer
that the pendulum is swinging
too far the other way.
For the corporate sector the

profits outlook Tor 19S5 is not
especially encouraging and pos-

sibly GKX. with iis unchanged
interim dividend ibis week, held

a wider message for investors

over i he likely proeression on
that front. ePrhaps it is all the

takeovers—and talk of a great

many more—Thai keeps the

market in cuch a relaxed frame
of mind. Cash is now coming
mil of the industrial sector to

swell the bulging coffers of in-

stitutional investors— it has to

Hp reinvested somewhere.

Bids update
Tate & Lyle's offer document

in pursuit of its £300ni cash

and equity hid for Brooke Bond
does little to add to the wealth

nf human knowledge. It is a

very conventional work, achiev-

ing little more than to under-

line the obvious point that its

LONDON
ONLOOKER

profits have benefited from
management efforts to ration-

alise the business while Brooke

Bond has not had any rationali-

sation to benefit from.
Certainly the paper does not

convey any particular merit for

its bid other than to make it a

much larger food group. Per-

haps that is not surprising, for

a bid for a large mature food

business in the UK is a very'

long way indeed from the talk

of small “ add on ’* purchases in

North America which seemed
the favoured tactic at Tate &
Lyle a year ago. That strategy

had made sense in the City but

an offer for Brooke Bond is a

little harder to come to grips

with.
Anyway, the general tenor of

the offer document implies that

this bid is an opening shot. The
omission of a profits forecast

frrrni Tate suggests it is being
held back as ammunition to

back the next offer. The
current terms indicate a price

of just over £1 a share. Bearing
in mind that Tare intends to

clear out some of Brooke Bond's
peripheral businesses (not a

phrase ihe lea group would use)

it could drop the net cost of

the bid by perhaps £70m. So.

assumin'? the absence of a third

party: Tate might easily be
tempted to push its offer

higher. In the market the
shares are riding around 10 per
cent above Ihe bid.

The offer document from
Standard Telephones and Cables

for ICL turned out to be an
oddly muted affair. The com-
puter grouo's record is surely

fair earae for a bit of spiteful

knocking copy. But STC’s
phraseology is almost flattering.

- W<? have a high regard for

ICL " says Sir Kenneth Corfield.

STC’s chairman. The reason for

this surprising lack of aggres-

sion is that STC Is anxious to

win agreement from ICL's board
<—it would not do to give offence

at this point.

Red ink at CU
'

The half time figures from
Commercial Union this week
were dreadful. Whereas the
market had hoped that the
second quarter could make good
the I8.4m loss of the first three
months and put CU back into

the black, the actual result fell

a long way short of achieving
break-even let alone a profit

For the first six months to
the end of June there is a
£14.5ro loss pre-tax against a
£30.4m profit. Tax and minori-
ties swell the deficit and CU
has only managed to get a black
number at the attributable line

by crediting £27.5m of invest-

ment gains.

One relief is that the interim
dividend is being maintained at

4.85p a share. Bur what was
once unthinkable is now becom-
ing more than a remote possi-

bility — the full year payout
could be cut. To have trimmed
back on the interim dividend
would have* been to admit that
the management's efforts to

turn the troubled insurance
group round had failed. By
next February, when the final

dividend decision must be
made, there might be a much
brighter outlook. Also a divi-

dend cut now would make the
group even more vulnerable to

predators. Even so. a £50m a
year payout is quite a drain on
reserves given the way the
underwriting losses are mount-
ins.

Total worldwide underwritins
losses climbed by nearly

£50m to £173.1m. Within that

the U.S. loss was up from
£98.1m to £105.9m. That was

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price Change 1984 1984

y’day on week High Low

F.T. Govt Sec Index 80.08 + Z10 83.77 75.72 Lower interest rates

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index 846-3 + 14.9 922JI 755.3 Consolidates recent sharp rise

F.T. Gold Mines Index
^

557.2 +42A 711.7 485.7 Firm billlion/stock shortage

60C 231 -16 307 227 Disappointing third-quarter

CRA 360 +36 406 276 Firm Australian mines

Chubb 258 +76 258 141 Bid from Rial

Commercial Union 188 -20 231 171 Final dividend worries

Gripperrads 428 +228 428 135 Agreed offer from Brit. Land

Hinton (Amoe) 395 +42 395 237 Bid from Argyll

House of Fraser 262 +22 290 220 Renewed speculative demand

Imperial Group 162 .+16 170 134 U.S. support

Ladbroke 220 + 14 266 182 Inrerim results due August 30

Meekarharra Minerals 54 +20 70 22 &. Australian Govt, coal deal

NSS Newsagents 1 12 + 14 118 70 Bid talk persists

Page (Michael) 165 +20 175 106 Int. profits exceed forecast

Shell Transport 630 +40 704 538 Second-quarter profits up 25%

Smith (W. H.) A 144 + 16 160 118 Results due August 22

UBM 161 + 15 161 152J Speculative bid hopes

Union Discount 698 +43 780 610 Cheaper money trend

Woolworth 535 +65 535 340 Persistent speculative buying

no surprise as the U.S. has bppn
causing CU (and others) prob-
lems for years.

The performance in the UK,
however, was a real shock:
underwriting losses nearly
tripled to £49.7m despite CL”s
efforts to increase premiums
and cut operating expenses.
Still the vagaries of the
weather, which has driven such
a large hole through the UK
account, is largely a one-off and
should not be taken out of
context.

CU’s long-term problems are
still largely centred on the U.S.
even though rates there do
seem to be firming at long last.

Overall the best that can be
hoped for is probably break-
even for the group this year.
What supports the share price
is bid hopes though it would
need a brave bunch of men to
launch an offer.

Bashing metals
The engineering sector pub-

lished an impressive array of

half year figures this week.
Profits from Glynwed rose by
more than 30 per cent lo £12.3m,
GKN achieved a 61 per cent
advance to £61.2m while TI
more than doubled the pre-tax

line to £I2.4m and doubled the
dividend payout as well. Yet in
the market such promising
results were greeted with less

thaa enthusiasm—as soon as

the companies reported their

shares fell.

In GKN’s case there was dis-

appointment that the dividend
was held unchanged, increases

from the industrial sector have
become regarded as a matter of
course. Also dealers suspected
that a share placing was on its

way to offset the effects on the
balance sheet of dollar borrow-
ings to finance the Beck/Amley
acquisition. On Wednesday a
£25.3m placing was duly
announced.
But there are no specific

negative factors that can explain
the market’s reaction to the
figures from Glynwed and TI.

The point is that good figures

were expected and while thev
might have actually been a bit

better than most estimates the
analysts are now sitting back
and saying “ Fine, those are the
numbers but where does tha
sector go now.”
To varying degrees all three

companies fall into the mould
of traditional hotch-potch engin-

eers which the market believes

lo be near to thetop of their
trading cycle. Yet it would be
wrong to tar the whole sector
with that brush. A large num-
ber of companies in the sector
are nowhere near seeing their
profits peak yet and there is

still a lot of benefit from pre-
vious rationalisation to come
through. The J. H.

.
Fenner

defence document for instance
indicates that the group is only
just turning up.

For investors the name of the
game now is to be mors selec-

tive and perhaps concentrate
more on smaller specialised

companies. For example, AE is

a company with a couple more

years of good growth before ;he

profits progression slows. Thar
expectation is not fully reflected

in the price which is still suf-

fering from investors' fears that

component suppliers are at the

mercy of the auloracthe giants

which multi-source their parts

requirements and keep the com-

ponent makers under the

thumb. The component market
is not really like that anymore.

In general there are still quite

a few shares in the engineering
sector that on the face of \l

look relatively cheap. If the
institutions and private inves-

tors don't want to know per-

haps industrial investors will —
yesterday's bid for Chubb is a

case in point.

Beecham s pill

Bcecham's share price has
been bouncing around lately on
rumours rh2t it is about to be
on the receiving end of a mam-
moth U.S. bid any day. Hell, it

may be a bit surprising that
American companies - are net
using the trump card of a
strong dollar to pitch iruo the

UK bids scene bur so far at

least a U.S. bid is no more than
a rumour; Though it is perhaps
a sign of the times that people

are ven talking about the possi*

mility of a takeover—-believe it

or not but there are even sug-

gestions Glaxo might launch an
attack.

Something more tangible, if

less exciting, is the news that

ihe group has received approval

from the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration to sell its new
antibiotic. Augmentin. The U.S.

market for oral antibiotics is

worth around U.S.Sl.lbn a year
but it would be wrong to get

carried away by a launch in

America. It could take years for

Beechani’s new product to

become established m a signifi-

cant way. After all, it was
launched in the UK in 1981 and
ha; still only captured a small
foothold in the market.

In two o rthree years' time
Beecham might be making £10m
or so profit from Augmentin in

the U.S. and perhaps a similar
amount from the drug in Japan
(assuming it breaks into that

market). That is not going to

change the shape of a group
likely to make £300m profit in

the current year and capitalised

at over £2.3bn but U.S. approval
is the first real positive piece
of news to come out of Beecham
for some time

Terry Garrett

Back to life
AFTER A three day lull. Wail
Street roared back to life

again on Thursday as investors

became increasingly nervous
about missing out on "the stock-

market rally and speculation

mounted that perhaps the long
awaited “second leg" of the

bull market had begun after

all.

Given that the previous

week’s 87.45 point jump in the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
had topped the record 81.24

point rise in the Dow at the
start of the current bull market
in August 1982,.some investors

had anticipated that share
prices would mark time tor a
period or even ease back after
their rece/.t explosive surge. -

For the first few . days this

appeared to be the case. The
Dow rose marginally on Monday
and Tuesday and fell hack
below the 1.200 level on Wed-
nesday as the stock market
suffered its first loss in -seven
days. On Thursday morning,
share prices opened weaker hnt
turned around sharply - over
lunchtime and by the close the

Dow was 27.94 points up—its

highest level since late January
—in heavy trading.
This week’s quarterly U.S.

Treasury funding programme
appears to have gone belter
than expected and the surpris-

ingly aggressive demand for the
S4.8bn of 30-year Treasury.
Bonds was the key to Thursday’s
surge in share prices: Following
lacklustre interest in earlier

Treasury issues, the latest issue

was .3} times oversubscribed
and the average yield of 12.52

per cent was between 10 and 20
basis points lower than expecta-
tions. It was also significantly

lower than a similar issue last

May. which yielded investors

13.32 per cent.

Over a third of the issue is

believed to have been bought
by a handful of U.S. securities

-

firms and banks who intend to

repackage the bonds and sell

them to foreign investors in
anonymous bearer form. In
addition, there has been evid-

ence of renewed foreign Interest

in U.S. Government debt instru-

ments and all these factors have
led to a much more confident
tone in the U.S. credit markets
which has spilled over into the
equity markets.

Until recently, investors have
been worried that .the U.S.
Government's heavy funding

.

need combined with an expand-
ing economy would push up
interest rates still higher. How-
ever. these fears have been
evaporating In recent weeks as
a string of economic statistics

showed that the economy was
not growing so quickly and
inflationary expectations were
easing.

The improvement in senti-

ment in the credit markets is

NEW YORK
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reflected in the price of theJJ&
Government long bond Treasury
ISi-per cent, due 2014. .which

jumped
.
by nearly two full

points oh Thursday helped by a

set. of surprisingly good D.S.

money supply figures, With Ml
showing a $2.6bn fall.; The yield

on long term .government paper
is now standing »V 12.36 per
cent compared withW pcr cent
as recently as. the end of~ May
and money .-managers arc how
talking the yield down to Iff per
cerir in "the 'immediate' future.
Even at the shorter, end of the

money markets, w^ere interest

rates have risen by .50 points
between mid-July and the first

week of August,, there were
signs of an easier trend and the
yield on three month U.S.
Treasury bill, for Instance,

dropped 15 basis points tn the
first four days of this week.
There has been a considerable

psychological ' shift in investor

attitudes towards.twth the U.S.
credit and equity markets in

recent weeks and , investors are
much more anxious to be fully

invested. V .-

In' the equity :Tnarket tech-

nology issues which* have' been
in the doldrums for some time
have sprung back to life. The
shares of .National Semi-con-
ductor, which haif risen by over

a fifth last;' week, were up
.

by
another 20' per cent by 'Ihurs-

day evening, ‘ and IBM. which
had risen by Iff per cent the

previous week, had put on
another S2J.

Predictably. - shares of the

raajbrlXS. securities firms have
also, been very firm. Merrill

Lynch, which recently reported
a |33m second quarter loss, saw
its shares rise by more than a

quarter last week an dits shares

were up again this week.

American Express, another
stock market blue chip which
has been under a cloud of late,

has also seen renewed' demand
for its shares which are up by
around a fifth sinceihe start of

the month. ! ...

U.S. oil shares, which have
been hit by ' the uncertainty
over the future - direction of

world oil prices, have also been
put back' on ihe brokers buy
lists. Exxon shares .rose by. 82
to $41i in -the first four days
of this week aind Mobil, which
has been noticeably under-
performing the- ' market this

year, had put-.on S3 to finish

at $27$. by Thursday evening.

Monday ' 1,20194 + 0*9
Tuesday , «0 y + U6
Wednesday UW.11 -\fW
Thursday:

;v !MW

Fifth successive year

ofrecord profits with
further U.S. expansion

1984 1983 %
£000’s soars Increase

Turnover 185.395 145,499 +27

Profit before Tax 10,246 8,202 +25

Profit attributable to shareholders 6,630 5,390 +23

Net dividend pershare 3.30p 3.00p +10

Earnings per Share 9.3p 8.5p +9.4

Earnings per share on the stated tax charge have only grown by 9.4%, having included a
deferred tax position in excess of £lm. Had this been treated as an extraordinary item
the earnings per share would have increased bvsome 28%

The earnings per share arc based on 71,1X1, 97>S ordinary shares being ihe weighled average number ofshares
in. issue during ihe year ended 29th February, 1984.

Extracts from the Chairman, David Telling’s annual statement . .

.

“Trading in the current year is satisfactory and providing the world economy does not

falter, I can see no reason why furtherprogress should not be made:*

“On Monday, 30th Julywe announced thatwe had acquired our second painting

company in the United States, namely Oliver B. Cannon& Son Inc., a company with

a turnover in excess of$20m a year and average pre-tax profits for the last three years

of 51.6m.'’

H.A.T. Group pic
CopiesM fie annual Reportand Accounts may be obtained frw

The Secretary, H-A.T. Group pk, Barley Wood, Wringbra,AvonBS187SA

Cleaning: Glass: Maintenance: Mechanical& Electricals Merchantmg?Painting (UK &XJSA):

Plant Hire: Plastering: Plumbing: Property Development(UK & USA}.
.

Rustenburg: so far, so good

J

M THIS should stand the group
in good stead in an uncertain
world.” said Mr. Gordon Wad-
dell. thoughtfully, in his annual
review of the affairs oE Rusten-
burg Platinum Holdings this

week. He was .commenting on
the improvement in Ihe big
South African plalinum pro-

ducer’s cash balance to R159 .9 in

(£77.4m) from R69.3m in the
year lo June 30.

The recovery that had already
been seen iri Rusrenburg’s for-

tunes strengthened greatly in

the past year with net profits

climbing tn RIOO.Im from a

restated R63.3m in the previous
10 months. Shareholders saw
their dividend rise tn 60 cents

from 45 cents for the previous
period.
As demand for platinum

increased, so Rustenburg raised
its production, a move which
also had -

the benefit of reducing
the unit costs. The question
now is to what extent the
momentum of the recovery can
be maintained in the current
year?

The largest market for plati-

num jewellery is Japan where
sales have been affected by
economic recession bul that is

passing and Japanese demand
for. platinum-

, jewellery should
now be on'lbe Increase.
Meanwhile. .West Germany

has been, incretain? in impor-
tance as a market for platinum
jewellery' and the industry is

hoping to build it further with
a new promotional campaign.

.
As far as industrial demand

is concerned, the U.S. aulo-
mobile industry' is particularly
important wirh its need for the
metal as a catalyst, in the con-
trol of exhaust emissions.

In due course • statutory
requirements for such devices
and lead-free petrol are going
to spread to Europe hut in the
meantime rising U.S. auto-
mobile production is. a major
factor in the increased indus-
trial demand for platinum.

In all, therefore, the picture
remains encouraging for Ttus-

tenburg with its Very long-life
Merensky reef mines. For the
current year Mr Waddell has
said, cautiously, that continued

growth in the U.S. economy
should spill over to other coun-
tries, in which case “ there
should be a further improve-
ment ” in profits.

.
Shareholders may feeL how-

ever, that a more dramatic
improvement will be needed to

justify the current share price
on which there is a modest
dividend yield of just over 4
per cent, especially when more
than double this return can be
had on money in the building
society.

Such an improvement is

quite possible- In the mean-

MINING
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time it will be interesting to
see the results for the year
to June 30 of the rival Impala
Platinum Holdings which are
due early next week and the
latter’s subsequent views on
how the metai market is

shaping.
,

The Rio Tinto-Zinc group's
Paiabora operation in South
Africa is one of the very few
copper mines that has been able
to earn profits throughout the
recession and is still doing so
thanks to its close control of
costs. But it can hardly have
been expected to raise earnings
in the first half of this year.

This it has done thanks to a

jump in sales of the mine's by-
products. They are: uranium;
vermiculite. used In the build-
ing and farming industries;
arid anode slimes which, despite
their rather dismal name, con-
tain precious metals.
They have lifted Pa la bora's

first half profit to R28.6m fbut
before deducting a deferred tax
adjustment of R9-8m) compared
with R18.9m in the same period
of 1983. Shareholders are given
an increased second interim
dividend nf 20 cents, making 35
cents so far this year against 20
cents for the first half nf 1983.

So it would appear that yet

another member, of the BTZ

family Is on the way to making
a higher contribution to the
parent's profit this year. Well,
maybe. Paiabora has warned
that its second haH results are
unlikely to be so good because
no further deliveries of
uranium are scheduled for the
rest of the year and stocks of
.anqde slimes and vermiculite
have been run down.
For the current half of this

year, therefore, much must
depend on copper, prices and on
Paiabora continuing lose Li more
than it did in 1983. It is-

iBterestmg to recall that the
company correctly forecast that
last year’s second half earnings
would not match those of the
first six months, but this did not
result in any reduction in the
dividend total.

• The Harbour Lights open-pit
gold property at Leonora in
Western Australia is on course
to become one of the country’s
major gold mines following this
week’s news that the -final

feasibility studies have been
completed.

It is scheduled to reach full

production next August and
because of the nature of the
deposit the higher grade ore
will be mined at first This
should boost gold output to
83.000 oz in the first yew and
73.000 oz in the second.
At these rates operating costs

—excluding finance charges—
are expected to run between
A$140 and AJ155 per ounce of

gold which suggests- that the
mine should be able- to recoup
its AS20.4m (£13m) capital cost

.

in the first, year or so. »

Present ore reserves o£ 53m
tonnes grading an average of
4grammes per tonne gold point
to a life of about 11 years, but
there is reckoned to be an
excellent ” potential for

further economic ore below the
bottom of the proposed open pit.

Owners as* Esso 50 per cent*
Carr Boyd Minerals 39 per cen^
Aztec Exploration. 9 per cent
and Hill Minerals 2 per cent.

The last-named also has a#
indirect 10 per cent via Its
holding in Carr Boyd.

As' expected, the offer of 15
per cent of the capital of Kid-
ston Gold Mines at a price of

AS1.60 (102p) per share to the
Australian public has been
heavily oversubscribed.

Due to come on Btream in
January, the Queensland open-
pit operation will initially rank
as Australia’s biggest gold pro-

ducer by boosting output to an
annual rate of 244,000 ounces in
the first 21 months.
The major shareholders are

Canada's Placer Development 70
per cent and Australia’s Elders
CSL with 15 per-cent. In: order
to-, reduce its bolding to 55 per
cent in- line

-

vrith : Australia’s
foreign investment require-
ments, PlaceT will he offering

further Kidston shares in due
course. ~

.

UK CONVERTIBLE STOCK 11/S/84

Kame and description
Size

(£m|
Current
price Terms*

Con-
version

dates*

Premiumt

Statistic! provided by
DXTASTHEAM /nrwtsmW

Cheap.(+i
Income-. Dearf—

K

Flat Red
yield yield Current Kaaget Equ? Convi Divtf Current

British Land 12pc Cv 2002 9.60 422.50 - 333,3 80-S7 2.9 -0.2 - 7-to O 88:9 - 30*'= > - -M
Hanson Trust 9Jpc Cv 01-06 81.54 331.50 160-7 854)1 3.0 -3.6 - 9 to -2 1G6A 73.8 .,

- 26.8 -335

Slough Estates lOpc Cv S7-90 5.03 285.00 234.4 7685 3.5 -5.0 -llto-1 13.8 4.8 - 3.0 # It)

Slough Estates Spc Cv 91-94 24.72 12-L50 97.5 80*88 6.5 4,0 -0.2 - 5 to 2 - 32.4 '22.8 .03' +JL5
* Number el ordinary ,harst -nra which CICO nominal of convertible Block t> convertible, t The extra cost ol investment in ccnvunbls expressed tbS-
cosfo* in* *4u>Ty in (AS convertible Stock, x Tnrs*.mnnth range. 5 income on number of ordinary shares into which *100 nominal of convertible ato&Wwimertibl’1 -

This income. e*ores3ed >n penes, is summed from pwent time until mcoms on OMJmary shares is greater than income on £100 nominal of -convertible or -Q» She'
conversion data whichever *r. earlier, income is aeiumjd to grow at 10 oar cent per annum and is present valued at 12 per cant-cM.attmjm. 1 ^ 43®
convertible • Incrime is summed until conversion and present valued at 12 per cant par annum, fj This *s income of The eenwimbie (sea medme of
acuity expressed «s per cent of the value ol the unoenym-j equity, r\ The difference between the premium and income drffeteoce eipteaced eel
rr underline souay. <n ind'cu.on of relative cheapness. - ,s an intficatHia of relettve deemass. £ Second rfete it tMWtd dsty'ftto'fl
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS

n'ew Accommodating a tenant^;

«

:*h
«...

I am owe offear M tenants fa
common ”<ff a burg© property
wMeh vre bought to July

61980, InadereMdstate, as'—
snitable'for restoration and Titer

use as a possible retirement -

spot. throe offbefour 'tenants"

;
are penshmers. We are

*

ygractaafly brining tile mate
-house up -to scratch and now
-have to turn <rar attention to

*

’the annexe. The problem is fl«r

frtae ground floor of this

;

building has a scheduled tenant
She comphdned to the
environmenJal health depaxt-

’ meut thatthe flat was damp
. and draughty, which was
.correct We-have made several
^attempts to stop the ingress

, of water, bat the undent roof -

..which- has never been touched

.has coxae to the end of its useful
/life and wffl need to be
.replaced to its entirdy. We '

;have applied for and received
' planning permission and while
. the application was taking
' its course the health people
^serviced on ns a compulsory
, repairs notice. They agreed with
‘ our view that the building was
unfit forhuman habitation

V but said that it could be made -

habitable if the repairs they
listed were carried out The cost

. of this work has been estimated
~at £40,000, or about 80 per
Z cent of the purpose price of
. the whole builditig. Whether
we can find this money or not Is

^ not relevant here. Hie point

. at real issue is that we cannot
^contemplate restoration of the
annexe while the tenant is /

pin occupation. The council
-agrees hut claims that it.is onr
responsibility to rehouse her

= while the work is done,
* estimated as taldng about six

i
.months.The tenant pays ns £S70
aper year, a rent which we have .

. not sought to upgrade since

^we bought the. bouse. in view of
• thepoor accommodation. We
cannot find anything in the town

> at less than £25/£50 a week
r (depending upon site and -

rfadfftles).

..Unless you dm find salable
•' alternative accommodation to
offer to the tenants as per-

- njanent accommodation (which

- would have to be suitable as
.
to

.

i-rent though not identical) you'
^would have to find temporary
-alternative accommodation and'
.'bear the difference in rental.
,'lf you can find suitable alter*'

r native accommodatioh on a.

FINANCE AND
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' permanent baas yon can ask
' the tenant to move there and
7

could seek’ a ‘court order for
possession under Section 98 (1)
of the Rent Act 1977 if die were
unwilling to inove and you can

' establish -that the alternative

;
accommodation is indeed suit*

able to her needs and means.

Executors and

the estate :

Can 1

an executor purchase '

- from the estate at probate value
-items -of household effects

remaining after all beneficiaries
have made their selections?

- Perhaps such a purchase might
be Ilmited-to the amount of any
cash sum left by the wffl to
the executor for proving the
wm? *

Is there a- simple way that
a testator may specifically

permit this, eg by a letter

attached to the Will?

An executor should not purchase
anything from the estate .unless
expressly authorised- to do s°

by the Will or by the Court. If

a testator wishes to authorise an
executor to purchase anything
this .must be clearly stated In
the- Will, and the basis of
valuation to be used should also

be specified. It would be* wise
to instruct a -solicitor to draw
up a will incorporating suitable
provisions.

No extra time

needed ..

After years of uphillstruggle

.

I finally, managed to get a write
issued against a solicitor in the
High Court last year and served
and served a few weeks later.

I have repeatedly asked for .a

a date for a court hearing,
hut so far the solicitor who is

handling my. case has not *

obtained one.
1 underhand that a write can
only be extended after one- •

year with the permission of the
court.

If my solicitor applies to the
court for an extension, can
be keep on doing so, and if

so, for how many years?

If be does not apply and I
do not get a date for a hearing

do I: lose my right to go to

court?

As the 5 write has been served,

no extension of time is needed.

There now has to be a series

of . documentary pleadings in
which your legal advisers state

your claim in detaiL the defen-
dants then state the terms of

their defence and your reply

to that defence is made. After
that there will be a process of.

“discovery'' to disclose all the
relevant documents on each
side, after which directions for

trial will be given by the court.
Provided your solicitor adheres
to the timetable laid down by
the rules you will not need any
extension of time, even though
the trial may not be set until
some time bence. You sbould
write to your solicitor asking
him. to make sure that your
case is not struck out for want
of prosecution.

Conflicting

advice

I have recently completed
improving my terraced house
with the help of a £7,650 grant
from the local authority.
I signed a certificate of owner-
occupation stating my inten-

tion to live in the house for
five years, but now I plan to
marry and live in Spain.
If I sell now, will I have to

repay the grant ?
Twb documents which give
conflicting rulings

:

Housing Booklet No. 14 P.9
Q.U and Department of
Environment Circular No.
21/80.

The Department of the Environ-
ment circular is a more accurate
statement of the effect of Sec-
tions 73, 74 and 76 of the
Housing Act 1974. There seems
to be no warrant for the pas-
sage in the question and answer
booklet which suggests that
you can sell to another owner-
occupier- within the five-year

period; although you can of
course do* SO' If you first repay
the grant (section 77 of the
Housing Act).

No legal responsibility con be

accepted by the Financial Timas
for the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries wilt be

answered by post as soon as

possible.

HOLIDAY INSURANCE

What is left out
+ .

4 »- *

p- W-wp
Illegitimacy and

intestacy

My father-in-law was born

illegitimately In 1902. His

mother subsequently married

and from this marriage four

sons were born. My father-

in-law assumed the surname

of his step father from the

marriage and the five

brothers were brought up

as a family unit well into

adulthood before any
knowledge of the above was
known to them.

The father died while (he

brothers were very young and
the mother died when my -

father-in-law was 31 years iff

age. From that time he

assumed responsibility for the

upbringing of bis brothers

until they reached majority.

My father-ta-law died in 1974

and the last remaining
brother died intestate earlier i

this year. With the

exception of my father-in-law

none of the brothers !

left any Issue.

The last remaining brother

had lived with my wife's

parents for a long period

during my wife^s childhood,

was my wife's godfather,

and had been treated as

a true unde in
every sense of the word.
The solicitor handling the
affairs of my wife's uncle
informs us that as be died
Intestate, and the common
link between him and my
late father-tn-law Is their
mother, then there Is a high
probability that the estate

would pass to the Crown.

It seems that the Family Law
Reform Act 1969 does not save
the position of an illegitimate

child who is not a child, of the
intestate himself. It is there-

fore correct that the estate

would pass to the Crown as

"bona vacantia.” An applica-

tion can however be made to

the Treasury Solicitor for an
ex gratia payment to be made
to your father-in-law, and this

would probably be acceded to.

The aftermath of the Majorca
coach crash in May this year,
in which eight British tourists
were killed and 15 seriously
injured, has exposed several

weaknesses in the insurance
position of the holidaymaker.

If you take out package holi-
day insurance, the chances are
that the personal accident cover
it provides will be severely
limited. Cover is usually

between £5,000 and £25,000 in

the event of death, loss of limb
or eye or total disability.

You should be wary of this

form of cover. Robert Oates, a

solicitor acting for one of the
coach crash victims, points out
that “it is veiy restrictive

because unless you suffer the
exact injuries specified you are
not entitled to receive the lump
sum benefit.”

Oates’ client, along with all

the other passengers on the
coach, was travelling with
Horizon Holidays—the Birming-
ham-based travel company. All

but two of the passengers (who
had made separate arrange-
ments) had taken out Horizon’s
package insurance policy
offered in their brochure.

Oates says his client was
severely injured in the crash.

But because her. injuries do not
fit any of the insurance pigeon-

holes. she is unlikely to receive

any payment for them under
the policy.

The upshot is that she must
look elsewhere for compensa-
tion. Other victims, who are

entitled to the standard £15,000

benefit under the policy, are

doing likewise as the payment
is not adequate compensation
for their loss. No payments are

made under the policy for pain

and suffering and loss of earn-

ings which could normally be
claimed.

In any event if .as with the

victims of the coach crash, the

insurance proves inadequate, to

whom do you turn for compen-
sation?

Horizon, in this particular

case, has denied liability. It

points out that it had no direct

control over the coach company
concerned and cannot be held
responsible for the acts of

independent third parties.

This is standard tour operator

practice. The booking condi-

tions of every tour operator's

brochure contains v? exclusion

clause pointing out that the

operator only puts the package,

ie the accomodation and travel,

and cannot therefore accept
liability for what people who
are nor their employees may
do. This leaves the holiday-

maker with the unenviable task

of bringing a long distance
claim in a foreign jurisdiction

against the persons directly

resnonsible.

Short of taking out selective

insurance cover, where you
choose the risks and level of

cover you require, there is

little that you can do to protect

yourself against injury whilst

abroad.
Selective cover is available

from the larger insurance com-
panies. such as the Royal and
Norwich Union. But because
it is tailor-made, it is rather
expensive.

Alternatively, you may be
able to increase the level of

personal accident cover on your
package policy above the

maximum limit Ask the

underwriters of the policy.

Are you covered against a coach disaster ?

either yourself or through your
travel agent, to provide a quote
for the extra cover.

This should not increase the
premium unduly. Accident and
General, which put together
Abtasure. the standard ABTA
policy, say that their personal
accident cover of up to £25,000

accounts for only 70p of the

£9.80 premium for 11 to 17 days
cover.
The drawback however with

increasing your cover on a

package policy is that you are

still limited to the specified

risks, such as death, loss of

limb.
According to David Tench

legal adviser to the Consumers’
Association: “It is wrong that

the consumer should fall

between two stools in this

situation. Between them, the

tour operator and the insurance*

company should share the

responsibility for providing
proper compensation.”

Solicitors acting for the coach

crash victims, although not
ruling out the possibility of a

claim against Horizon, are
already taking steps to bring

a claim in Majorca. Robert
Oates says that this will

probably be an expensive and
time-consuming exercise with r.u

guarantee of satisfactory com-
pensation. As vet the Majorcan
authorities have not disclosed

the result o£ their enquiry into

the cause of the coach crash.

However, in some circum-
stances you should not tic

deterred by the lour operator’s

ubiquitous denial of liability for

third party acts, says David
Tench.

Where you have a claim in

contract against the tour

operator, for example when the

hotel accommodation was less

than promised in the brochure
or the food was below standard,

it would usually be unreason-
able for the tour operator to be
able to deny liability.

"The trouble is that many
consumers will be frightened off

claiming simple because the

clause is there in the booking
conditions. Tench says. “ Bui the
provision of food and accommo-
dation is the essence of the

holiday and the operator should
not disclaim responsibility in

these circumstances."

Lawrence Lever

Not counting the cost

Market makers prepare for battle
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS '

Unlisted
Securities
Market

„THE LONG-RUNNING xivaliy

between the USM and the fringe

, .over-the-counter market took a
..step nearer to open warfare
^,'jtius week. .

... The controversy centres on
. whether Harvard .Securities, one
' of : London's largest licensed

".securities dealers,, should be
* aRowed to run an dTC-etyle

-.market .to USM stocks an the

*lsaine tax' footing as official job-

_ hers on .
the

.
.stock 'exchange

r* floor. •-
.

Us implications, however, ex-
pend beyond that to. the queo-

,tion of how the USM might re-

/ spend to the forthcoming aban-

donment of fixed commissions
’and the likely introduction of

"some kind of duet capacity—
alread permitted in OTC deal-

~ mgs—to the official stock mar-
' kef.
” Harvard raised' eyebrows all

-'over the Cky when it cWimed,.

"mistakenly as it turned otrt, on
- Tuesday that It had persuaded

the Inland Revenue that it

’ would not 1have to pay the nor-
" mal. l per cent "stamp duty on

any USM shares it traded.
Jto. . fact, .

• (hat . • concession,
known as the “-jobbers’ stamp,"
only applies to jobbers making
a market ip officially listed

sfcares^wtaicb includes the'USM,
:
end to: licensed .dealers’ OTC
business.
The .Stock Exchange decides

' who should qualify a$ a. jobber
while the Department :o£ Trade
and Industry xiAe$-on ^whp is

eligible to be-a Mcensed dealer.

Tom Wilmot, Harvard’s man-
aging director, says he will

lobby for the tax. regulation,

contained -in the 1980 Finance
• Act, to .-be changed or reinter-

preted, and that he will continue
to make- a market -in USM
shares. “ Clearly, it .won't be so

economic. We will just -absorb

the costs of stamp duty,", he
says-

WRmot started on- Thursday
quoting prices- to' IS- USM
shares, more -than twice his

-original target, and .plans to

make a market in all USM
stocks- by- the middle of next

year. ;
-

“ I think it is the Govern-
ment's 'intention that this mar-
ket should -be loosened up a

,

bit,. .and we could be a ruseful

- safety valve -for -the USM.? he
adds.- Harvard already makes.

_ s market m 54-OTC shares,- with
"

a total value of £17Qm.
Stamp duty apart Harvard

and "its OTC colleagues differ
- -from stockbrokers in that they
charge no commission, making

their profits instead on. .the

spread "between buying and sell-

ing prices. Licensed dealers,
however, have been criticised

for involving a greater element
of possible risk for investors.

They- do not have the finan-

cial muscle to hold large
volumes of shares, and there-

fore canBot always promise the
same ease of marketability
available for listed investments.
In general, therefore, they tend
to confine themselves to smaller,
inevitably more speculative

ventures.

ft is no accident that the OTC,
winch is about the same age
as. the USM, includes an esti-

mated . 140 companies with a
market value of just £530m,
against the USM’s 259 stocks,

valued at £2.8bn.

There are exceptions, like

James Burrougb, the distillers,

which is capitalised at £34.5m
on Granville’s OTC market. But
Granville .does not take a posi-

tion in - its equities, and will

only match buyers and sellers.

It runs' a market, valued at

£2Qflxcu. to 31. OTC stocks. .

.

Furthermore, licensed dealers
may ; find themselves more
vulnerable in a bear market
than a single-capacity stock-
broker, and conflicts of interest

could easily arise if a licensed
dealer is keen to get rid of a

long line of stock in bearish

times.
In spite of all those perceived

drawbacks. Harvard is not the

only licensed dealer to take a
crack at the official market. Hill

Woolgar continued to offer
prices for Falcon Resources,- an
oil exploration company when
it graduated from the OTC to

the full market last week, and
will do the same for Hogget
Bowers, a management selection
agency due to join the USM in -

three weeks.
GranvtUe took a 29.9 per cent

stake in June in R. A. Coleman,
a small Welsh stockbroker, with
the intention of moving up to

full ownership when stock
exchange rules permit Coleman
will use the purchase cash to

establish a London office con-
centrating on USM companies
and smaller fully-listed groups.
There is no formal rule

against non stock exchange
members making markets in

quoted securities. But even
though the OTC has its own
regulatory bodies, the growth
of new markets in USM and
listed stocks clearly introduces
a less officially controlled

element into what was supposed
to be a strictly supervised
market
The licensed dealers argue

that they are acting in the
interests of wider share owner-
ship and bringing more
liquidity to thinly marketed
USM shares. But they also

j

present a thorny dilemma for
j

the Stock Exchange to ponder
as it debates the Future of the
securities market

PHILIP STEPHENS
on why the British

have beeome such
carefree borrowers

HAVE THE British forgotten

how to live within their means?
As the Government pursues its

"good housekeeping” policies to

cut public borrowing, most of

its citizens seem intent on
spending as much of other
people's money as they can.
Only in the last few weeks

have the spendthrifts started to

show the first signs of respect

for the escalating real cost of
borrowing.

Margaret Thatcher cannot
complain, whatever her personal
views on the virtue of thrift.

The explosion of consumer cre-

dit over the last two years or so
has provided the main engine of
economic recovery.
The new cars, videos, washing

machines and other household
goods snapped up by consumers
have been financed partly by
higher real earnings, but mainly
by increased credit

Most of the loans have come
from banks, which have greatly-

increased their share of personal
credit, and building societies,

which have found that a rising
share of mortgage funds have
been used indirectly to finance

consumer goods.
Christopher Johnson, chief

economist at Lloyds Bank, pre-

dicts that this year, for the first

time in a decade, households

will borrow more than they
sa9e.

Borrowing, he says, has ris?n

by 40 per cent in real terms over
the last three years and. for the
average household, the ratio of

debt to income bas jumped from
less tban 45 per cent in 1980 to

about 60 per cent now.

Why have we suddenly
become a nation of borrowers?
Will we soon have to start

paying it all back?

The economists offer a diverse
range of theories. One explains

the falling ratio of savings to

earnings by the reference to the
sharp fall in inflation.

The theory is that people seek
to maintain the real value of
their assets after inflation

adjustments. If Inflation is soar-

ing people save more and
borrow less to keep the worth of
their assets topped up.

If mice rises slow, there is

less inclinwtton to save and a
greater willingness to take on
the burden of loan repayments.
That theory, however, pro-

vides only a partial explanation.
The fall in inflation, and with
it a growing confidence in the
economic outlook, have co-

incided with a neriod in which
sharoenine competition between
hanks, buildine societies and
other financial institutions have
made It much easier to get a

loan.
- '

Roger Bootle, chief economist
at broker Capel-Cure Myers,
says the gradual re-regulation
of the financial system, which
included the abolition in 1982
of hire purchase controls, has
significantly changed people’s
attitude to credit.

PEBSONAL
BORROWING
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The gruelling interview with
the bank manager to get a loan
has been replaced by a simple
form-filling exercise and even
more significantly, credit cards
have introduced the idea of
“rolling credit," allowing cus-

tomers to keep their borrow-
ing topped up to a prescribed
limit
The growing proportion of

people with bank accounts.
Bootle says, has also widened
the opportunities for borrow-
ing among lower income groups.
Access alone had nearly 7m
customers last year.

So people appear to accept
weekly or monthly loan repay-
ments, but pay little attention to
the real cost after inflation ad-
justments.

Since 1980 real interest rates

have risen sharply as inflation

has fallen, even though nominal
rates which decide the level of

regular repayments were fall-

ing, at least until two months
ago.

For the borrower this has
meant that the monthly cost

of loan repayments and credit

has been falling. The end of

hire-purchase controlss has

allowed longer terms and thus

higher borrowing at the same
monthly repayment.

But while the traditionally

more expensive credit offered

by finance houses and retailers

bas grown only slowly, lending
by banks and building socie-

ties bas rocketed.

Stockbroker Phillips and
Drew estimates that during
periods when building societies

have stepped up their mortgage
lending, up to half the extra

money has been used for pur-
poses other than buying or im-
proving houses.
So can the credit boom con-

tinue?

Paul Neild senior economist at
Phillips and Drew, says that
some further small reduction in

the ratio of savings to earnings
is likely this year. The greater
freedom likely to be won by
the building societies will also
widen further the opportunities
for borrowing.

But, says Neild. the consumer
spending spree is probably past
its peak. While there are few
signs that we are about to
re-learn the virtues of thrift we
have virtually borrowed almost
as much -as we can afford.

NEXT WEEK: Credit cards.
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Investment Policy

Growth in net asset value through an

international portfolio wdrh emphasis on smaller

markets.

Highlights ofthe Year

£ Net Asset Value increased by 21% to 171.4p per
share which compares with a rise of9% by the
FT Actuaries All-Share Index.

A total dividend of 2.2p is recommended - an
increase of10% over 1983.

# Overall gearing was reduced from 37% to 17%
during the year and since the year end has been
further reduced to 10%. While the managers are

not unhappy with current values in many
markets, equity exposure will be kept below
100% ofnet assets until some ofdie uncertainties

are resolved.

Distribution ofassets as a percentage ofshareholders
1
equity

.. 1984 1985
Equities

United Kingdom 21.7 24-

Europe

Denmark 1.0

23.8

2.6

France 2.0 2.0

Germany 6.4 S.1

Xethodflnds 4.7 7.2

Norway 1.4 1J
Sweden 15 CL7

Switzerland 5fi 95
Murray European 1.6 1.8

Japan

'Far East

Australia 6.6

273
20.7

6.S

Hong Kong
Sirgapore/Maljjsta

9.7 70.7

2.4 16
Others 2.0 1.7

United States

Other Countries

Bonds
Net Cash

Toui Assets

Less prior charges at

nominal value

10.9

lfi

106.2

173
2.8

1203

202
100,0

Copies ofthe report nuty be obtainedfrom theSecretat}\ Murray Smaller Markets TrustPLC,
lo3 Hope Slreek.Glasgow G2 2UHm. . .

.
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS
UNIT TRUSTS

Baitfor the unwary
CLIVE WOLMAN on

bow a unit trust was

suddenly made to

perform spectacularly

—

at least for a few weeks

was to break into the UK unit

trust market

YOU MAY have wondered why,

whenever you put your savings

into a unit trust which claims

a spectacular investment per-

formance. it loses money.

It is not difficult for a larger

fund management group to find

that at least one of its unit

trusts over some particular

period has performed well

against some particular market
index. It can then advertise its

record aggressively.

Apart from such judicious

selection, there are other possi-

bilities for unit trust managers
to manipulate their investment
perfonnace. One example is

provided by the bizarre invest-

ment performance over the past

IS months of Oppenheimer
International Growth Trust.

Oppenheimer Trust Manage-
ment. a subsidiary of the rapidly

growing financial services

group. Mercantile House Hold-
ings. acquired its first UK unit

trusts, including the Inter-

national Growth Trust, in

December 19S2. As part of a

large and successful New York
fund management group, its aim

But four months later, at the

beginning of May, the fund had
marked up a disappointing per-

formance. Its asset value per

unit had risen by only 6 per

cent in the year compared with

a 17 per cent rise in the indices

for the U.S. stock markets

(where the fund was mainly in-

vested) and 14 per cent for the

average of world stock markets.

However, over the next few
weeks, there was a remarkable
transformation in the fortunes
of the fund. During one 12-

day period, the fund's offer

price rose by 39 per cent, com-
pared with a rise of only 1.3

per cent in the U.S. stock mar-
ket (see graph). Such dramatic
and rapid movements are rarely
achieved even by the most spec-

ulative individual stocks, let

alone internationally diversified

unit trusts.

By the end of June, the fund
was' up 61.7 per cent. This was
the figure that went into the

half-yearly performance tables

and ensured Oppenheimer came
out top of its category.

Such figures, the first avail-

able. were bound to impress
the professional unit trust

advisers and brokers who direct

most of the money flowing into

unit trusts. According to one:

‘If you are there in the perfor-

mance tables with figures like

30
Pence

Oppenheimer International;

Growth Trust On an offerbasis

1983 1984

that. I am bound to notice you."

It should be added that

Oppenheimer pays commission

to intermediaries in excess of

the maximum permitted by the

Unit Trust Association.

New money boosted the size

of the fund from £336,000 at

the end of June to oveT £6m.

But those investors who have

entered since June 1983 expect-

ing a similar spectacular per-

formance have been dis-

appointed.

The fund has risen 3 per cent
since then (op an offer-to-offer

basis) which is below the aver-

age both of all unit trusts and
of unit trusts in its "interna-

tional fund" category.

How did the fund managers
achieve such a dazzling perfor-
mance in May and June 1983?
The answer is that they filled

the fund with the most attrac-

tive new issues of U.S. shares.
Nearly all the issues quickly
rose to massive premiums well
in excess of the premium
notched up by Jaguar shares
this week. One company. Inte-
grated Resources, issued on
June 2. rase to a 90 per cent
premium, another. Teleram
Communications, achieved 83
per cent.

Figures produced for the FT
by Going Public, a Philadelphia-
based newsletter that tracks
U.S. new issues, indicate that
over 65 per cent of the total

value of the Oppenheimer
“international" growth trust
was invested in the new issues
of 12 small U.S. companies. in a

six-week period (except for one
issue which was bought in
March).

The unit trust managers' re-

port for the period gave no
indication of this remarkable
activity beyond saying: "We
have selected shares in rapid
growth companies that do not
need an economic recovery to

prosper . .
."

As the stags of Jaguar know,
it is not so easy to get a reason-
able chunk of an attractive new
issue. In the U.S., however,
new issues are allocated on a
basis similar to a UK placing of
stores, rather than by tender
or a fixed price offer. Large
fund managers like Oppen-
heimer normally have sufficient
clout to get a major slice of
the action.

According to Donna Calder,

Premium

bond odds

to change

But it it hard to see which American funds are stuffed with new issues.

the U.S. fund manager for the

International Growth Trust: "I

was given a' mandate to get as

high a performance in that

period as I could. I had to

take advantage of the circum-

stances."

As she points out. the circum-

stances then were particularly

favourable to new issues.

Another circumstance was

the tiny size of the fund

which allowed the profitable

new issues to have a strong
impact on its asset value.

As the fund grows, the impact
diminishes. Also the clients of

Oppenheimer’s other funds
might well object if one fund
continued to be given more
than its fair share of the Oppen-
heimer allocation of the most
sought-after new issues.

It Is often suspected that
some insurance companies,
which run unit trusts, engage
in more systematic "window-
dressing" to boost the perform-

ance of their small but highly
visible unit trusts at the

expense of their large policy-

holder funds, by allocating the

most attractive shares to their

unit trusts.

The unit-holders in such
funds clearly benefit. But with-

out fuller disclosure by unit

trusts of the sources of their

profits in their half-yearly re-

ports, it is dangerous to draw
any conclusions as to whether
such a fund's strong perform-
ance is likely to continue.

At least Oppenheimer. to its

credit lists the shares it has

bought and sold, although last

year's names, without further
explanation, would not have
meant much except to those

who Follow U.S. new issues

closely.

The issue of an EEC direc-

tive and the passage of an in-

vestor protection bill in Parlia-

ment—both expected next year
—are at last likely to impose
detailed disclosure require-

ments on unit trusts.

SHARE OPTIONS

Ins and outs ofa tax break
DAVID COHEN
explains how the new
Finance Act may make
a stake in your employers

more attractive

THE 1984 Finance Act which
last week received the Royal

Assent, shows the final shape
of the new approved share
option schemes for employees.
Since the new schemes were
last considered in these columns
on June 2. the Government has

made several amendments.
Though mostly designed to

make things easier for em-

ployees who join schemes,

these changes also increase the

pitfalls. Those who recall the

miakes-and-ladders board from
the previous article will notice

that in the new board, the

extra ladders are more than
matched by an increase in the
snake population.
The crucial advantage of the

approved schemes is the

favourable tax treatment for

participants. Normally, when
an employer is uiven shares in

hi? i nmpan*. any profit is taxed
at his marginal income-tax rale

of up In fin per coni.

In contrast, profits from an
approved scheme arc subject

only to capital gains tax
charged at a flat rate of just

SO per cent after deducting
the £5.600 annual exemption
and disregarding inflationary

gains.

An employee may forfeit this

tax break if he sells his shares
back to the company itself or
if a future government legis-

lates against approved schemes.
But until the recent changes
the actual time the employee
chose to exercise his option
and buy the shares would not
have affected his tax treatment
Under the original proposals

there were timing restrictions.

An employee had to take up
his shares at least three years
but not more than 10 years
after the option had been
granted to him. Nor could he
exercise one option within
three years of another. These
wpre prohibitions which had to
be included in the rules of
every approved scheme.
The Finance Act now permits

options to be exercised at any
time. But it imposes an income-
tax charge on any employee who
exercises during the previously
prohibited periods.

This is of henefit to employees
who have nn choice hut tn take
up their shares outside the
permitted period. An employee

who changes jobs 2h years after
being given an option would
prefer to make a profit on
which he has to pay income tax
than to have to let the option
lapse and make nothing at all.

But the majority of scheme
participants will want to
exercise their options—if their
company’s share price has gone
up—as soon as they can do so
without paying income tax, ie,

after three years. There is a

danger that the absent-minded
will leave their options lan-

guishing after three years—and
even after the 10-year deadline,
after which income tax becomes
payable again.

The option certificate issued
by the company is unlikely to

be much help since it usually
gives only the date on which
the option was granted, though
more far-sighted companies may
now decide to insert the
third and tenth anniversary
dates.

The Finance Act exceptions
to the new timing rules are

limited. For the post 10-year

period there are no exceptions
at all. so income tax will always
be payable.
During the first three years of

the option, relief is given only
where thp option-holder dies,

and his executors take up the

shares, which they can do only
within 12 months of the death.
A surprising omission from

relief in the first three years is

the case where the employee's
company is taken over. In such
circumstances, the other type of
approved scheme, the Savings-
Related Scheme under the
Finance Act 1980, allows prema-
ture exercise of options without
any tax handicap.
Under the new rules, if a

company is taken over its share
scheme will automatically lose
approved status unless the bid-

der is listed on the Stock Ex-
change and even then the new
owners are almost certain to

wind up the scheme. So option-
holders will have no real choice
but to take up their shares and
sell them on to the bidder.
But those unlucky enough to

bave held their options for less

than three years will get no
relief from income tax on the
profits cf this forced sale.

There is, howeveT. a helpful
new exception for employees
who stagger the exercise of

their options. Until now. an
option exercised within three
years of a previous exercise
would have triggered an income-
tax charge. Under the Act. the

charge will arise only if there
has been an exercise In the
preceding three years on which
only CGT was paid.

Suppose an employee exer-
cises options in years two. four,

six and eight He will pay in-

come tax in year two (because
of the three-year rule) but not
in year four. He will again pay
Income tax in year six—because
it is only two years since bis

latest CGT exercise—but not in
year eight

In spite of all the snags,
approved share options are
among the most attractive perks
which a company can offer its

employees and provide the only
real opportunity for an em-
ployee to accumulate capital.

The Inland. Revenue is al-

ready being flooded with appli-

cations for approval of
schemes and. anticipating the
inevitable backlog, the Finance
Act gives retrospective relief to

participants in schemes for
which approval is delayed.

In future, options will qualify
for tax benefits only if they are
granted under a scheme which
has already been approved. But
options granted between April
6 1984 and July 7 1985 will

qualify if the scheme has been
submitted for Revenue approval
by the end of 1984 and is sub-
sequently approved.

The author is a solicitor prac-
tising in London,

YOUR CHANCES of winning

a Premium Bond prize will

improve in the autumn — but
the chances of a large prize will

be smaller.

National Savings recently

,
announced that the average

i annual yield on Premium Bonds
is going up from the current 7
per cent to 7.75 per cent free of

. tax beginning in the November
draw. This does not compare
well with other investment

1 opportunities such as National
Savings Certificates which win
yield 9.0 per cent tax-free or
building societies which are
currently offering as high as

9.2 per cent net of basic rate

tax on 7-day accounts.

But the yield on Premium
Bonds is only an average: you
could win much more or much
less. Each month National
Savings calculates the 7.0 per
cent rale on the number of

bonds owned (at £1 per bond)
and the sum becomes that
month's prize fund-

National Savings also un-
veiled a new prize structure
beginning in November.

The new structure Increases
the number of prizes from
about 100,000 to 150,000 per
month, improving the odds of

winning from the current 1
'

in 16.350 to a slightly better
1 in 11,000. Yet the new struc-
ture almost doubles the

I number of £50 prizes In the
draw and decreases the number
Df £100 to £5,000 prizes. Hence,
your chances of winning a big
prize are getting worse.

Also beginning in November,
National Savings will fix the
odds at 1 lo 11,000 regardless
of how large the prize fund is.

Under the present system, the
odds of winning decrease as

people buy more bonds, even
though the average yield per
bond does not fall because the
prizes themselves are more
valuable.

Under the new structure
however the number of prizes
will grow directly in line with
the number of bonds in the
draw so that the odds will re-

main the same.

So what can you expect from
Ernie? A large investment in

Premium Bnn*< will increase
your chances of winning, but
not proportionately. While the
adds far one bond are I in
11.000. the odds go up to about
1 in II if you own 1.000 bonds.

If you own 5,000 the odds are
about 7 out of 20 that you will

win, and close to 12 out of 20
if you own the maximum hold-

ing of £10,000.

Yet these odds are not in fact
as attractive as they may sound.
For example, if you own the
maximum 10,000 bonds you
could expect to win about six

prizes per year. But under the
new prize structure about 90
per cent of the prizes are £50.

so that five of your prizes would
probably be £50 and the other
would probaby be £100.
A total of £350 would repre-

sent an annual return of only

3.5 per cent.

One attraction of Premium
Bond prizes is that they are
free of all UK income tax and
capital gains tax. Moreover,
they offer you a way to enter
a lottery for cash prizes while
retaining the right to get your
money back.
But for larger sums of

money, they would be a poor
investment because you do not
get any return on your invest-
ment unless you win a

-

prize.

Premium Bonds may make
excellent presents. But other-
wise they are best left to those
who have a few extra pounds
to invest and enjoy the gamble.

PENSIONS

and the
ERIC SHORT con-

tinues his series on how

to make the best of the

present limited flexibilty

limits are related- to the exeat-

tivfr’s final salary, .with a maxi-
mum lump sum of li time* final

. salary after 20
;
yean. The limits

for shorter periods are shows
In table 2/ -

j

THE Labour Party's eondemna-
I tion of the Government's new
I personal pension proposals . for

j

offering tax breaks to executives

Table ICashCommutatton Under

Maximum.

but nothing much to ordinary
employees contains an element
of political rhetoric- For the
existing pension system offers

tremendous scope for tax plan-
ning on an individual basis

through an executive pension
arrangement. To this .the per-

sonal pension proposals add
nothing.
An executive pension, scheme

is designed for directors: senior

executives and even upper and
; middle management. In format
it looks very similar to self-

employed pension contracts des-

I

cribed last week.
In both cases, the pension

contributions are accumulated,

invested in tax exempt .
funds,

the same funds as ufipd for self-

employed pensions, and at re-

tirement the cash accumulated
i used to buy a pension. The
pension is then taxed as earned
income hut you hare the option

of converting pgrt of the pen-

sion into a tax free cash sum.
The major difference between

executive and self-employed

pension contracts lies in the

maximum value of the contribu-

tions and the final pension

allowed by the Inland Revenue.
Executive pensions are re-

garded by the Superannuation
Funds Office of the. Revenue as

company pension schemes. For

this reason a limit is imposed
only on the benefits provided
by "the scheme. There is no
limit on the contributions paid

into the scheme as there is for

self-employed pensions.

A company scheme is per-

mitted to provide the maximum
two-thirds of final salary pen-

sion after only 10 years of ser-

vice with scaled down portions

for shorter service (see Table

1).

Year* of”
serviceto
pennon u>
Ttol

9
•10

n

20 or mor* •

fraction
'

oEffnal
"•

salary

JrtOth* for
cadiyear .

-efamict
30/Mtta
tt/awu
42/805*
48/lfehB

'

S4/8bti*-'

.tt/Mths
'

72/aacht.
8V*f9tha ...

W/SOtfn ..

W«0thl ; V
HH/IOtiu
120/Wtha

Jeanne RekI

Table 1 Pension Limits

Maximum
pension as

Years of a fraction

service to of final

pension age salary

1 to 5 1/Mthfor
each year
of service

6 .
8/<0ths

7 1&/£0£ht -,

8 M/«fhs
9 32/lOths

10 or more 40/Mths

No mainstream company pen-

sion scheme could afford such'

generous benefits for its com-
plete workforce, the benefits as

indicated in Table 1. But the
company may be willing to

grant its executives such sums.

The contributions required
for providing full, two-thirds

pension after only 10 years may.
well be more than 100 per cent

of the executive’s salary. .But
provided the required contribu-

tion rate is calculated by the

actuary on a basis acceptable

to the SFO, then the contribu-

tions, however large, are elig-

ible for full tax relief.

Executives can contribute up
to 15 per cent of their earnings,

getting tax relief at their top

rate, while the company’s con-

tributions are eligible for cor-

poration tax relief.

The SFO requires the com-
pany to contribute a

14
signifi-

cant" part of the cost—at least

a quarter is probably sufficient.

It is the .lump sum benefits

that offer the most scope for

tax planning. At (retirement the

executive has the option of com-

muting part' of his pension for

a tax-free lump sum, in contrast

to self-employed pensions, the
.

In- theory, you . could convert
all your pehslon-into a. tax-free
lump saml Bat the SFO has
wide discretionary powers and
-would .probably; -not approve a
scheme : "where the projected
pension just covered the cash
commutation.

'

Even so, the lump sum benefit

can be a higher proportion of

the total benefit at retirement
than the one-third fraction that

applies to self-employed con-
tracts/ •

The executive pension scheme
.

can / provide benefits on the
death of a working

' manager
amounting to a maximum lump
sum - of tour times earnings at

the time, together with "a refund
of tbe employee's contributions

with interest. - -This combined
sum is .exempt from Capital

Transfer Tax: In addition, it

can provide a spouse’s pension
of a maximum of two-thirds of

the executive's .pension. This
sum is .calculated

;
by reference

to prospective -service and
salary at the time of death.

Since this: ' is . a
: company

scheme, a. normaL . retirement
date has- to be specified,-whereas
under a self-employed pension
contract there is a wide choice

as to when the pension is taken.

But earlier or later retirement

provisions can proride a con-

siderable degree of flexibility.

• The lump rifin benefits mean
that the company can pass its

profits on to its controlling

directors or -executives in a
highly- tax ;efficietrt manner
through the pension scheme, al-

-thopghthe-ex^i^ifts-to wait
for his' reward -until retirement.

The -CTT free,-Jump ^um on
early-death cad be used in pass-

ing down' businesses.

The pension arrangement can

also be used in planning the

company finances. /.

.

The SFO.^viU allow contribu-

tion payments ' to -vm? between
years*as loag-as the" average

rate ^dberes ^to the actuary's

calculations...' So' Contributions

can to. Increased In the fat

years , and lowered in the lean

ones.
"'

If the company jneeds finance,

the SEO will allow;fhe pension
-scheme to lend up to 50 per

cent of its assets bade to the

company provided a commercial
rate of interest is charged.

Executive schemes, like

ordinary company - pension

schemes, may be self-adminis-

tered by.ttocompany. This

offers even -more corporate tax-

planning: opportunities.
Comprehensive

.
details of

executive pensions -ean he found
in the recently revised book
Executive Pension*, obtainable
from the Marketing Depart-

ment, Financial Times Business
Information, r 102. -Clerkenwefll

Road, London EC1M 5SA, price

m: .

NEXT WEEJt How to make
extra contributions' to your
company scheme. .
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Offshore
Funds

Myth ofa tax dodge

CLIVE WOLMAN
concludes the series by
discussing unit trusts

UK INVESTORS frequently get
the wrong idea about the attrac-
tions of offshore funds.
They are seen as a way of

dodging tax. either legitimately
or by keeping profits away from
the scrutiny and the reach of
the taxman. They are also
viewed as an Insurance against
the return of a Labour govern-
ment committed to the re-intro-

duction of exchange controls.

In fact most onshore money
!
invested by UK residents would
probably not escape a new ex-

change control net imposed by
a future Labour government.
The majority of UK money in-

vested is in the Channel Islands,
which wag subject to exchange
controls before 1979 lif

denominated in sterling), and
probably would be again.
The Rothschild Old Court

funds registered In Guernsey
have anticipated this difficulty

by denominating themselves in

U.S. dollars. But exchange con-
trols could easily be reimposed

,
in a different form so as to

|
block tliis loophole.
There are funds based in tax

havens outside a probable

j
future exchange control area,

t
for example in Bermuda.

: Luxemburg or the Netherlands

: Antilles, some of them man-
by _rppneptablf- UK hmire=

such as GT or Save and Prosper.
But the choice is much more
limited.

The risks are high also for
those considering breaking the
law and concealing their profits

and wealth in an offshore fund.
Nearly all the double tax
treaties signed by the UK pro-
vide for the exchange of infor-
mation between the Revenue
authorities of the two countries—and in fairly broad terms.
A safer way of ensuring

anonymity is tn buy bearer
shares in an offshore fund. In

that case, your name will not he
registered w-ith anyone. Most
funds controlled ultimately by
UK merchant banks and invest-

ment houses do not issue bearer
shares.

Last week, however. Charter-
house -T. Rothschild, the re-

cently formed financial sen-ices

conglomerate, set up a dollar-

based international fund regis-

tered in Luxemburg with
bearer shares. The fund will

he managed from Guernsey in

what the manaeers claim will

be a "conservative way.** The
assets will be invested In a

spread of equities and bonds in

different world markets.
As far as lecritimate tax plan-

ning is concerned, offshore funds
can have several uses. But
Eenerally those advantages
accrue only to denofit. cur-

rency and commodity funds in

the ways explained an these
paces orer the past four w**efcc .

For funds which invest in

vanities or bonds. lik» UK unit
bruits, the tax planning advan-
ta«res are fpwpr—and tb*v m»*-

ing in. high-yielding U.S.
equities, for example those ran
by Fidelity, -Samuel Montagu
and Hambro.

Their clients will -be -able to

offset the withholding tax—
which is a major factor to be
considered' with Ugh-yieldxns
funds—as if the fund wai on-
shore.

.....

- •

Sid:

often be offset by other tax

penalties. There remain, how-
ever. a few advantages, parti-

cularly for those working
abroad with non-UK resident

status.

When investing in an off-

shore equity unit trust (or

open-ended investment com-
pany. which is similar In most
respects to a unit trust), you
pay no instrument duty or
stamp duty. This normally
makes the entry charges, and
thus the spread between the
buying and selling prices of

units, about 1 per cent less than
In the UK.

„
The fund pays little or no

corporation tax on its profits

and when dividends are paid
to investors, no tax Is withheld
at source. This gives you the

use of your money until your
tax bill is settled, which may he
more than a year, later.

However, there are complica-

tions in cases where the fond
receives dividends from a

foreign company which deducts
a withholding tax. Normally, a

UK unit taut wiH be able io
offset

! the withholding ~ tax

against its own—-and its clients'

—tax liabilities. ...And under
the pro.vislo.nl of double tax

treaties, the withholding tax
itself is reduced.

But investors In most off-

shore ' funds have to pay the
full rate of withholding tax and
cannot offset It .against' any-
thing. However the Inland
Revenue has recently granted a
concession to the UK investor*
of some offshore Funrt'i

•• Those wishing to invest in a

TT.S. high-yielffihg unit .trust

would probably: -do, better, to go
for one of these- funds. The on-

shore funds bave to pay a high
rate of corporation tax1—at least

until .1936-87,.

The Finance Act which has
just become . law imposes
further tax penalties an . the

capital gains made by offshore

funds—unless they are granted
“distributor status V by -the

Inland .Revenue. ,So make sure

your fund - is structured
.
to

comply with the - ;
taxman’s

requirements.
'~

For non-UK resident*, such
offshore fundi have a decisive

advantage over their onshore

equivalents. . Tax on. dividends

withheld .at ..source- docs not

bave to be reclaimed,. .Alio, if

you intend to become ,'i !
non-

UK domicile for -the -.purposes

of avoiding capital , transfer tax.

it ' is' -helpflil ^to'^hate you*
money outside the.UK. - : ,

-

'

The
. Fidelity ;iatenwtiuhal

Sterling American, furtdrfesed
in Jersey, i* the "only- trust

which tiwests in
.
Wall Street

(and yer is designed \perma-
neul^to.mto^

ling dollar, against sterling

by currency; hedging^; Tto
.Britannia offshore U$M -fiind .

1*

the ernitf rone to-invest. entirely

.fax stockSfiatr 'tne
tl*r Unlisted ' SecurttijesM^T:
k*«.

x.-.
**n
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mainly for the Junagartli Fort,
its picturesque, arrangements of

JN-OT WMahal hotel in New
Delhi, the : air-conditioning

purred; the^ soft-footed' waiters ' painted courtyards, balconies,
- came.andtfent, and :

:
qiit of mirrored rooms and towers. It

. limousnes . at - the
: grand also flas as murderous a collec-

eotrance~stepped le tout DelhU,tion.. of ..weapons .as J've ever
to-head for the. private rooms seen; a timely introduction to

where—the engagements arri. -Rajasthan's great .warrior hls-

nupfials of the sons .. and tory. It is also one of the great
'

-‘daughters 'of the ' ^eil-heejed
were

:
being celebrated. The

.corofori was 5-star Western but
it didn't fool me—I could toll

it was India because the women
were wearing saris .and the
major doroo had on pyjamas
and a turban. s

Vou^did not have to wjdfc iar

camel-breeding centres of the
world.

Qti. then, to .Jai.salmec, right
’in’ .the middle of. the Thar
desert, home .of the second
great fort (after . Chi ttor) in
Rajasthan. 2t'is allowing,jewel
of a town, like something out
of tales of the Arabian Nights,

YomJbit

Camels and confusjon in Rajasthan-

to be certain of the location..
a.^ abo^e aH-tb.e Place that

Down past the entrance; and the-.-^ n ‘»e
.

rs
.
in my memory. Full of

lines of-; 'ancient Fords with exquisitely, carved sandstone

their' drivers patiently awaittak. r0!**6* as Havells)

their . masters vou came^-uDon. the
-

rich merchants of

of our whole trip, the dates
round which the whole enter-
prise had been planned—the
Pushkar camel -'‘air. Only India
could stage-manage this com-

-• r>-^_

'*
t'

'*
Jti. Z1

>, Sf
«*- v r

rtr7,'‘’. nt

a;

"f
*"*v *5

'* > .
'
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traveller who had ever! been to- > On we went to -Todhpur, and wptQp.jg si
jn thp vast vou

India, Tram - my
.
tearoom Jaipur. Ajmer and Udaipur - won’t be far out.

window fsenntW souls, should, sll of them have their weU- - pushkar itself Is a tinv
ask for a room facing the other .documented- palaces and forts, centred round Puchkar
*** towards the Wmming- -terarfes and well^nowu sights ocTof^e hoHcsrpt^^
pool) I coaid see- the dte*-w^ch any guide book will give on earth for Hindus. Every
possessed—those for whom a
string-bed or a patch p£- pave-
ment was home. It .was a gentle
-introduction: 4o - the-- kind -of

contrasts - that- awaited; -us.
\-

Six of us, all eiose -friends,-
-were to spend io days/ in onr special train journey
own fully-staffed railway- coach, :.

rolling through..

LUCIAvanderPOST
reports on a very

November it comes alive when
on the night of the full moon
.up to 200.000 people flock ihere,
some are pilgrims trailing in
by foot from all over India,

others come for horse dealing,
camel trading and heaven knows
what other commercial purpose.

There are two great tented

* n-r,,..,

>1^-. .
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•pj-: ?-

;
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..-it becouse none of the organjsSi-

.tnm'was done by me.- Our party
-had a Delhi-based friend who
not otriy arranged it all but sent

. r« i-

2 .

, _ Rajasthan,..
t)_„ l lKjmiAU

stopping when- and- -where We 1

y&tr (iifoibid India, a Travel .villages where you may stay in

r
S *- ‘ Survival Rif, published by the sanitised comfort, and tourists

. Let me say at once that I can -Lonely Planet Group, much the fly in from all .over India (in-
only .guess /..at how : much time; best) "but

1

take time to stroll eluding most of the ambassa-
patience.and planning went into In-the back -streets.- - dorial delegations, from Delhi)

-

.
It was always in the tangled to take part in this extra-

inazeof maVkets and shops that ordinary event, so book early.
We ' came 'updii the. 'India that Rut make sure io venture

„ win always stay with 'me — the beyond rhe tourist office enter-
itis own cook and his.secretary, ' children, the dirt, the noise, the tainments. good though they are.
the all-problem-sol-ring Lalit, .to spitting, the .shoddy' goods, ,the Get up early and walk among
accompany us. I got thfe feeling brilliantly coloured saris, the the ' thousands of camels and
it wotilih be Almost- impossible 'cofixtfful moiirids of spices and the squatting Bedouins who

• to. organise from Europe.-
'

'"bubbling
1

cauldrons of uhidenti- have trekked in from the desert
_Oor programme ' had. been fiaWe sweetmeats,' the rick- in .'their colourful turbans and

carefully .planned by ourJndian shams, the bicycles, the ambling robes. Catch (he early morning
friends — our coach washtfoked cows holding up' the whole 24-' sights, the children waking, the
tip. /and shunted Into sidin& 'hoUl' show that' is life in an sun

:

rising, the brewing up of
according ’to: onr own prb-' 'ZnStatr'town;

‘
• ^

granite, linking in with the '.

.'

' Takft time to stay, as we did,
existing railway timetable. We alterVe’d left nur coach, in the
usually travelled^ at test and two ‘great hotels that Rajasthan
the maiiranag- turned -out-to be has to offer — the Lake Palace
ffeetfng.; We- seemed -to he. hotel in Udaipur (when we
vyjit.pur^wheels-and the' sofas were there it* was somewhat in

need.of a coat of paint, but still

ron^ahtic , as some Eastern-
Venice): .' and the Rambaab
Palace, old home of-the Mahara-
jah - of Jaipur. • Prices • are

were so narrow - ihjr husband
began'to worry that jie might
suffer a ‘^cotrdteth.” jHowever,
we learned tb rieep through it

all .
: and

.
• 'rewards .were

enormous; -

v ?- r
’

\h r
'

'

Mrststop-yras Bikaner^a-real
desert townfright'up near the
Pakistan border, -r-% memorable

breakfasts, the camels stirring.

In the early evening, wander
through the old village sur-

rounding the lake and see the
sinners descend 'to the gluts to'

he cleaiiscd. Walk among the
holy men with their alms bowls,

wend through the narrow alley-

ways where even thouah it is

the holiest -of holy places, no
opportunity to sell or trade
must be lost. See the dentists

fnteitely-Jower than they w-ould laying out. their primitive
be ih»tbP'West, and a night in tools, the leatherworkers (the
either 14 l true investment. lowest of the-Iow-in cast-ridden
We came-' then fo the highlight India) v/orktng in the sand, and

the naked Fakir holding court.

Climb the two' hills, with a

temple
;
apic-ce at the tops,, and

you will really get a feel
- for

what India is' about—you will

see the chattering women, the

stick-thin children, the puffing,
ample forms of the better-
heeled .Indians for whom exer-

cise is normally something
seriously io be avoided.
The- sights and sounds will

never be forgotten.

GATEWAYS
TO INDIA

INDIA IS dauntingly bugp
for the first-time visitor, hut
a tour which takes in the
obvious—including the Taj
Mahal—“must sees” and then
diverts off to a particular area
or attraction is probably the-
best initiation to the enun-.

try. While Bombay is the best
gateway, it offers a wonder-
ful- panorama of Indian cul-

ture. most tours seem to start

in Delhi.
A starting price approach-

ing £700- (beware of sur-

charges now the pound is

weak) will provide flight and
about nine nights actually in

. India. A longer stay, taking

in such destinations as Goa.
Kashmir and Nepal with per- .

haps a side trip to Sri Lanka
means talking in, terms of
£1.500 upwards.

India now requires British

visitors to have visas. Your •

agent or lour operator will

give advice. It takes about-

three days to get one. .

For independent travellers

the offirial economy class re-

turn fare to Bombay is £1,044.

An economy excursion return
is £570 (minimum stay of 14

days). The first class return
is £1.854 and Club £1.202.

However,, considerablylower
fares, .are. available;

ARTHUR SANDLER

manor . .

.

by June: field

THE OLD MANOR was con-
verted into flats a few years
back, when it looked a treat.

Now the plaster is crumbling,
the woodwork rotting, the iron-
work rusting and the drainpipes
clogged with weeds ; there is

a nasty crack in the side wall

and the roof looks suspect too.
The place looks shabby and ujW
cared for.

Bad workmanship or negli-

gent management? Probably

a bit of-both/'allied'jo the fact

that much of "its restoration was
probably mainly cosmetic and
that old proper-tv needs constant
carp sand attention. . .

The conversion- of large town
and ’iroitnlry -houses 1 for multi-*

occupal ion.'
; whether period or

not. and the refurbishment of

cottages and run-down aoart-

ment- blocks^ have escalated
over the last -few years.

When you : buy a new house
you .expect, to .get the' protec-

tion of the .NHBC (National'

House-Builders’ Council).,
warranty, which provides cover
against ary major structural
defects. This ten-year warranty
has been in ooeration since

1.865, and over fim people live

in houses' -covered by It.

What has 1 perhaps nbt been
generally realised is rhar an
NHBC protection scheme for
buyers of • newly -converted
flats- and houses came into
operation lasf May.

Since then over 200 schemes
have 1 been submitted through
England and Wales, with, the
highest number coming from
London. Quite a large propor-

tion .of schemes — about one in

five — .have been rejected be-
cause the standards are un-

satisfactory.

Nevertheless, conversion
cover has been offered on over
150 projects, totalling over 2.000

units.- All sons of buildings
are submitted — old mills,

barns, warehouses, hotels, fire

stations, as well as .council

flats. (The first operation to he
covered was Minster Courl.
Liverpool. Barratt's renewal of
condemned municipal blocks).

A scheme must be for three
or more units, and no higher
than four storeys plus a base-

ment. “ Many undertakings are
extremely challenging.” says
George Graham. NHBC Lon-
don director. He points out
that there has long .been a
'demand among reputable
'builders- and developers (both
of whom must register to be
eligible . for conversion insur-

ance), fo.r some sort of regis-

tration' which will separate
them from the less responsible
end of the market.
A leaflet explaining what the

warranty does and does not
cover, can be had from Mr
Graham, NHBC. 5R Portland
Place. Londnn. TV.l. As it says:

“The walls may gleam with new

Meichboume Park ... ten apartments

paint and wal taper. WHO
KNOWS WHAT LIES BE-
HIND THEM?
Do not expect that NHBC

approved conversions will apply
in every way with modern
building standards. In an old

building, where window frames
are sound, it would he un-
reasonable (o expect n builder
to take them oul and put new
ones in. Similarly, modern
standards of thermal or sound
insulation will not always he
achieved.- The aim is to pro-

vide a ro-conditinned dwelling
rather than a brand-new one.

The conversions insurance
provides cover for the first <ix

years after purchase. During
the first year the builder him-
self is responsible for remedy-
ing any genuine defects that

are reported to him in writing.

If he does not. the purchaser
has the H^hi to arbitration.

The council will honour any
arbitration award if the
builder fails to do so for any
reason. During The second to

sixth years, NHBC takes over,

and will meet the cost of pul-

ling right major damage dim in

structural faults. That means
things like foundation failure

not arising from subsidence or
"heave,” failure of load-bearing

walls, majnr roof breakdown,
and dry rot in structural tim-

bers.

The limit of the co\er in the

purchase price of any one flat

or house up to a maximum of

£50.000. and the buyers pays
the first £100 of any claim. Do
not expect to get anything back
for such minor items as twisted
doors or leaking gutters.

There arc obviously many
perfectly satisfactory conver-

sions around that were carried
out before the new warranty
came in. When buying into

one, find out if the builder who
did the work is on the general

NHBC register, whether there
is an architect's certificate

available, and of course havp
a survey carried oul : and
check fullv on the si/e or ser-

vice chargps and maintenance
costs.

As in any multiple occu-

pancy. tight management is

essential, not only as a watch-
dog Tor major items, but to

control such things as indis-

criminate ear parking, un-

sightly television aerials, hang-

ing out of washing, and hieyclcs

and prams left in the hall, am
or which can destroy the en-

vironment.

WHERE THE CONVERSIONS ARE
HERE IS a buyers' eufde to

some converted properties avail-

able: : • —
© - West Sussex "]s a •fruitful

area. At Blnderton House, near
Chichester,. former country, sept

of- Lord. Avon (Anthony Eden),,

a two-bedroom . V cottage " .wing

.

was .on offer through Rusty
Slater (451 024358 weekend's in-

cluded). In Crane Street Mews,,
part' of one of Chichester’S,

'delightful shopping precincts.

Seaward Properties (0243
781288). has sympathetically

converted some medieval build-

ings into 10 small apartments
from £35.500 to £60,000. with a

show uniL usually open on
Saturdays.

• Jackson Stops and Staff's

Chichester, office has been sell-

ing apartments between £50.000
and £75.000 at Walberton House,
four miles from Arundel, built

1817 under .the supervision of
Sir Robert Srairke. architect of

the British Museum. . .

At Hotham Park House.
Bognor, along from Butlin's. the
major portion of the main house
•(built -1793 for hat millionaire

Sir Richard Hotham), is £105.000
for a 93-year head lease through
King and Chasemore's Bognor
office (0243 865363).

• In the 100-ycar-old Manor
House. Catherston Leweston,

Charmouth, Dorset, the two-

bedroom south-west comer sec-

tion has spectacular views over
firmland. wooded valleys and
across the waters of Lyme Bay.

The price is £58,000 through
Terence Arden. Arden and
Partners, High Street, Lytchett

Matravcrs. Dorset. The four-

bedroom- -wing -of a Victorian

-turreted-mansion. The Towers.
Soberiorr,' Hampshire, is £S2.00n

through Whiteheads, Fareham
(0329 285555).

• There are three apartments

left at the National Trust-

owned Victorian houseEmmetts,

Ide Hill. Sevenoaks, Kent, at

prices from £80,000 through

Bernard Thorpe’s Oxted office

(08833 2875). The building is

being rehabilitated by a local

firm. Glen lion.

• Conversion works are still

under way at Meichboume
Park. North Bedfordshire,

originally built in the 1620s

by the 4lh Baron St John of

Bletsoe. first Earl of Boling-

broke. Ten' apart menls are

being created for Peter Hemp-
son Securities by Buchanan
Developments, who did the con-

version into flats of the lSth-

centurv Sandywcll Park, near
Cheltenham. Prices at Meich-

boume are from £42.500 to

£77.500 through Jackson-Slops &
Staff in Northampton.
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. . the ultimate experience •
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DESTINATION EAST
HOUDAYS LTD

' 188 Ko^ent Sireat. Suita 202
London W1H 7WP

Til: 01-437 Z183/2134
.
Talcx: 296605 SEAST G

...
pR'BEAT INDIA

Toura by pnvats car. ml or air:
boacli corragaa. houseboara or irpk-
Icing; tailor-made -^hotidaya." All at
reasonable prices.-. Brochure from:

.
COROMANDa
ANDREW BROCK TRAVEL LTD
1043ARLEY MOW. PASSAGE

-
- LONDON W4 4PH -

'Tel:*01-084 B477 MoH-Fri
* "

• ASTA.ATOL

Flights -
:

ROUND 0*«r5Mmhtctiiasl>1at
THE WORLD duaaalitdanairiws
-tatwar.

EXPLORE THIS WONDERFUL WnRLD DOTTED WITH ISLANDS.
Under th* auspices ol the • World Wildlife Fund Tw IcVer* World
arranged a spectacular Journey to Hie Indian Ocean islands of Madagascar'.
Reunion f, Mauritius from igni November to am December. John Hartley
of Jersey Zoo wllf be leading this' wildlife expedition—price Per person is
£2.2£D. On -the Plher side of Ihc world, am hundred miles, of
Ecuadxr. anrddilng the Envaior. lie the "Enchanted Isles." Darwins Gala-

K
igos. Onr vacht cruises in October. November and December include main-
nd Ecuador and .a choice of Andean Discovery with

a full week aboard the 16-berth -motor yacht Isabela
reduced from £3 000 to £1.500. or persuino Peru,
from £1.310. A different fclntf of Island n land-loric-d
Zambia surrounded by *lw heartlands -ol Africa, wire
wildlife safaris always Including the Zambesi and an
DPPortlinln> lor game-viewing: departures are In
August.

.
September and October and the price per

person la Iram £1.470.

TWICKERSWORLD^
-WILDLIFE. CULTURAL &• WILDERNESS [QURNEV5- brochure.

^22(HPBOBfft’nWOHWHABiyiyroTEUQt^ya 7606/8164,

Twickers Wortd

Motor Cars

ySRVt op to £3,500 ;on YOUR NBW CAR

Ectussrv

SpKtelMrintis-
ImdrsdXwerU-wiiJg
«gtata.lciC1S99
CfafcftZM Emmy £375

OLUMBUS
Call is »r flaphsBO

*5LusJud Walt' EC. 2.

(iqnBnn.WmusOTB

PERSONAL IMPORTS & UK SUPPUES
„
FINANCE — LEASING besi raic-

... ON.THE ROAD EXAMHLE PRiCES

MG Metro . . £4180 Graimda GL • E8300
Micra GL E3875 Escort Ghia

.
£5750VW Goll GL £4600 Peugeot 206 GTE CS4pO

VW Golf GTi - CB925 Opel Ascoitg 1.6L C&200

PHONE FOR FREE PRICE LIST
Qver 800 prices — most makes and models
E.T.L Services Ud nprr‘ ’•

Swansea 0792-863348

^#######

)

sM--

E-A-L I-N-G W*5
New 1 bedroomed select residences in a . .

supeib courtyard setting off the Broadway,.

EafingWS.

Owners in this highk'-acclaimed devriopment

eifloy the membership of Ihe adjacent Squash

and Health Club and other facilities, plus

minima] service charges.

For an appointment ioview the few

lemainlng apartments, telephone Andrew
Wainwright on 01-579 0661-0790.

Prices around £47,000

A|^) HOMES DEVELOPMENT

SWISS CASTLE
FOR SALE

30 minuiBs Trem Zurich. Ca-.tle

Ma+iah.rldc n situated in the charm-
ing town of Weoscn, nvcrloahm^
Lake Wfllnensee. Thic mjpniliccnt
propenv is being riivnicd into 4 vctv
lairje lucurv apamrienis wah one-air

gardens and tarroccs Puces frnrn

Swfr B30.CVX) io l.rflO.ITO

HILARY SCOTT LTD
422 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD

LONDON SW14
Tel: 01-376 6555 Telex: 928027

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
seek luxury Furnished Flats or
Houses up to £500 per week

Usual fees required

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

Telex 27846 RESIDE G

v-
V
Vv

KASHMIR HOLIDAYS

'ydBa&BBb*'/--
Opemreir - Kashmir .KAusrbM! Mek-
)na Service.. - Trekking bi tfie Kashmir
Nunalnria 8-Bav itoo-osw

,
PkIj-

um
.
jnbrthia 'ICaalUnlct Delhi. Agra>.

15-Day * 22-Dav North. India Tour*,
* '.India, w the Cbeaa'’ Programme,
from 6505;:
1 BA Sghs- Sgoarc. Umtem- WTV-5FB
Tufc 01-437. SSI 8. .Tyle*:. *8*777

Overseas

MALE? OVER 30?
Wfey holiday alone ?
tniaplfiably ' Mr ' holiday* abroad -

•nd weekend, breaks enract more
women theff:-i|icn. Hetn us to even
.The

.
bskenc*. JS/oehure tram:

.
—~ Dept' BT.41 Walterd Way ,

London NW43JH
or ring 01-202 0855 (24 hours)

iT'

CRUISE ROUND THE WORLD

IN TWO GREAT SHIPS

; ^ 00 MISS WINTER
‘ A' wondM-Ful bpporfUtiify -to rinnse around file world in the

-Kroat'whjtB'ships orp&Q.
Sail from Southampton IHh .Tanuary in the luxurious Sea

-"Frincte*- via- the-
; Caribbean. Panama Canal, - Acapulco, San

Frap<4seO An[i..[he' Pacific' islands, arriving Sydney 23rd

Timfr to see relwives' and friends before learing -Sydney on

1st March aboard the magnificent Canberra. Cruise home
.via * Melbourne. ; Adelaide, ' Fremantle. Bali, Singapore,

-Cdknste,- Suez, Isrtel- and* -6 -Mediterranean ports. Arrive

.jSouthainptoD lOth April rested, relaxed and Biintantiedr Fares

include , a, special I59&- discount for this, voyage

ofadlfethne--.. _ ...
Travel Agent idr the brochure P&O to I'SA,

Aia^aUa and New Zealand dr riiifi Caroline Peck at P&O
:fln;^-077.'2sl

.

- .
•

. ; .
.

**'•' '

'Siv EC^ALr71>3?

Black Fiat Panda
1983 Y reg. 6.50D miles

£2,400-:

Tel: 01-737 0076 honje— 01 :248 4864 work

Ranfiuigetw to30
1
,Hismt on a

wide rangeHiewcars?
I-W Intfivlw tn tm ntWTnmw, air b»m uvf Inry mum

wW VAT. naovnmk aid raguTwim danimnni-
QMijpJtM innl hfnkmg taditmt hmUHi *uth SmcUVI UMK II

‘ no: wah na_iaipon im cw connci u: lor a quomi'Mi on a
' 'kAvraabaiial/. IVt^mhiI

r iiwmti- V- vsru 350909 • / ' j‘ ^ m jjiji
ot Tolox El 624 for a tree brochure. taSrojinj^j^rr'* ^bw(ha” ijujm

SAVE MONEY BTOGING

IT PERSONALLY

GAR IMPORTS
Opel Ascana. Luxus,
5 door. 5 speed C5.000
Austin Maestro t.3L £4,400
Toyota Corolla DX 4 door £4.550
Toyota Starint 1.0L £3.700
Mosl m-itcs *!•-/ models svailfihie

The nbovo vehicles l-ji imreedwio
• delivery, submci >o remaining

unsold

UK Agents:

D.P.MOTORS(Wexfonf) LTD.
5/6 BLACK LION MEWS
CARDIGAN nvPED

0239 613679
Tel. 010 353 53 33160

. PERSONAL
IMPORTS/EXPORTS

ROLLS-HQYCE
MERCEDES BENZ

BMW
Immediate Delivery

R.H.D. 6 L.H.D. IMerteln

CARS INTERNATIONAL
09i5 71100

C.P.S. LTD.
s?ve up jn r.fi i-nprrfed

vehicles. EL EM’.'/. Cuter t> naisun.
Col-. Vwnhail Dpc: PoujeT-

Rsnauii, Talho:. Pi'i. V'/.-. Saab.
AiiCi. Yol J3

Loosing end HP Isoldes •iw'ofc.'c

C.P5. IMPORTS LTD
Caine (0249) 8UB32

Excellent, luxury family

APARTMENT
in the heart -of London

£425.000

:

Tliis excellent, spacious apartment is on the fifth

floor of- an exclusive block on-Portman Square.

The apartment is ready for immediate occupation,

has -well proportioned rooms with high -ceilings

and is. provided with fitted carpets and curtaiiis

. .and' kilphen equipment.

The accommodation includes 4/n bedrooms,
2 bathrooms,- 2 cloakrooms, a double reception/

: dining -room (38 ft x IS ft), study, kitchen/break-
fast room, reception hall and carport.

There is a passenger lift, video entry phone,
communal central heating and 24-Jaour porterage.

Access to PoFtman Square Gardens is included.

The property is leasehold, with 120 years
unexpired. -

- • • Full details from:

ATA ADVERTISING LIMITED
24 Great Eastern Street

London EC2A 3NT, England

2dKnight Frank&Rutiey
. : Edinburgh 031-225 7105 ;

:2-North Oiiiilotl^Snwl. H6inVtS)i£H24»R" '/ V':

THE SUMMER ISLES, WESTER ROSS
Ullapool 24 miles Inverness GO miles

A ROMANTIC AND BEAUTIFUL ISLAND OF ABOUT
BOO ACRES CLOSE TO THE MAINLAND AND WITH A

LARGE SHELTERED ANCHORAGE
Principal House with 10 othci holiday houses and corteges

' *11 modernised and overlooking fhe sea.
Restaurant. Boat House, old Fishing Station.

.
3 James end Hill Farm

PRIVATE POST OFFICE ISSUING SUMMER ISLE 5TAMFS
2 further uninhabited islands
Valuable income Irom Tourism

Superb Sailing. Sea Fishing and Watersoons
FDR SALE PRIVATELY

ESTABLISHED SALMON FARM STOCKED WITH 73.rnn SALMON
FOR SALE WITH THE ISLAND OR SEPARATELY

CSSS. 02493

^WORKIOTN/'
Jnkrmtioiwv

SWITZERLAND VALAIS—Fallowing the Referendum In Mir we are still able
Id Oder a wide choice ol both apartments and chalets available |nr ourtnue
ro non- Swiss residents All arc finished and Titled to exteownslly high
s:*ndaroii and most havesugere views over mo spec nailer scenery. Within
easr access of rcibrt facilities. Finance available at 8.5%.

Prises between £40.008 and C300.000. For details contact:
WONKTrtWN INTERNATIONAL

3 Aidlord Street. Mavfair, London, W1. 01-620 B319

SAVILLS
ISLEOFMAN 212ACRES
Near Kirk Michsci. Ballam* ... a
Kirk Michael j miles, Ramsey 8 miles, Douglas 14 wito^

Prothierive commercial n> fated farm inan attractive location

Traditional Farmhouse 2 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, bi'iroom-Ouast 2 tacept-oa

ro«ns. 2 bedio--™, harhroonr. TridirionaJ ranee a

i

farm bm'tdinei,cLirrtibam. cowsneds.

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF C295.000 |£3.3M AN ACRHl

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATYAS A WHOLEOR IN LOTS

Jcmr-Afiroi*-COWLEY GROVES&.COMMNT.
45 ft:llawwn Street, Ramucr. Isle nt Man. Tet 100241 8128.j

14Skeldergate, YorkYOL 1DH

York (0904) 2073

1

MAXIMUM DISCOUNT
IMPORT DIRECT FROM

- DEALER IN BELGIUM
., CARS IN STOCK

010 32 5823 7902
AL*D AVAILABLE RL & RENAULT

PERSOWAL IMPORT
U.K. SUPPUES

For iho right cor ,v, fhs nght
CCD Carrier

MOTOPOOL
Swansea (0792) 470249

Lta'jti Hire
Part cichanijn Cnnsidnred

NEAR MONTREUX
FOREIGNHIS aie you looking for
lh-c very best’ Far something veiy
ukclusive’ Or lur "a reasonably
oncBd Smisa home’ We have lor
••on . APARTM6NT5 Irom 5Frl00.!»?.
VILLAS Irom SFi3aS.000. CHALETS
Irom SFf235.COO Coniaci.

H. SEBOLD SA. Tour Grist 6

CH-1007 Lausanne - Tel. 021/S 2fi 11
Telex. 24238 SE30 CH

IMMEDIATELY
AVAILABLE

Newly convened apartinont in
uresngiouc Somersot retirement
residence Would tun couple and
could carer lor individual require-
ments.

for mote details conMcf;
Mrs F. J. Grayaion on

Weal Cohor (STD 093 530) 3876

TOTALLY tA¥-.(Wl. ISLAND ol SARK.
, Z ten bungalow in immacnlatf garden:
j

Ifrt W' £80.000 Dfiaili.l-om WiaK-
i

man A Partners. Snrlwru House,
1 Guemsev. Trl D481-277SC.

MAVTAtB Hcv*W moriermMfd. tnunge.
fully.&ttcd kitchen. 2 nedc balhrimm
c" tuitc, shower roam. Sccihe asd
oorlnreil Part finane» n^t.iahi*.
£135.000. psl ESTATES 01-SB7 7200.

CORNISH COAST

Ancient hfhln? village near Ply-
mouth Character wateriioe
residence with direct private
turii TO beach. Evpencivelv
refurbished. 3 double bedroom),
louuoc. fully n:iod k,lichen.'diner,
utility room, aboner roam, luxury
ha:moom. «o-il Barking. Short,
si roll local shops and inns. Idem
holiday•inve'.tment or nrnumnl
residence. TegcJhcr wllh quality
ftllmiic and furniture. £85.000
Freehold.

Apply: -Fair Houta
IVhimole Street. Plvmmtth

T»l: 107521 280011

^OVER 80 OFFICES

9 Heath Street

London NWS
Telephone: 01-794 1125

AND
155-157 Knightsbridg

London SVV1
Telephone: 0I-5SA 2133
Telex: 25480 EQUES.G

MATS always have a Mod selecti
proaerties to rent in South West USi—ev aw 8er«.r.hl‘- mi: res-
seif Telex BTCS1t2.
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Mr K
BY PETER QUENNELL

The Nightmare qf Reason: A
Life of Franz Kafka, hy Ernst
Fawet. Harvill Press, 466 pp.
£12*95

Some 20th-century novelists
have had a strong prophetic
gilt: and among them was Franz
Kafka who. from the depths of
his own troubled mind rather
than, like George Orwell, from
his political and social observa-
tions. built up his picture of a
nightmarish world that, both in

its whole atmosphere and in

certain terrifying details, seems
to foreshadow many of the
grimmest aspects of an age he
did not live to see. Having died
in 1924, Kafka, offspring of a

middle -class Jewish family
settled at Prague, himseir
avoided the Hitlerian holocaust:
but after his death numerous
friends and associates perished
and an important collection of

his letters and manuscripts was
seized on by the German police.

When a Czech sympathiser
eventual]}- tried to retrieve

them the Gestapo answered that

“the mountainous stacks of
paper confiscated in those first

days of Nazi rule had already
reached such mountainous pro-
portions ” that they “ defied all

rational attempts at locating a
specific document and the
precious records his admirers
sought have now disappeared
beyond recovery.

It is a story that would have
fascinated Kafka, since it evokes
the sense of personal frustra-

tion and human helplessness
that frequently runs through
his novels, and is particularly
characteristic of his two best-
known works. The Castle and
The Trial. The latter begins
with a simple but ominous sen-

tence: “ Someone must have
been telling lies about Joseph
K. for without having done any-
thing wrong he was arrested
one fine morning.” K is a
perfectly innocent citizen, by
profession a junior bank
manager, and leads a sensible
and ordinary life. But he is then
plunged into a fantastic legal

labyrinth, of which he can
never learn the significance or
grasp the underlying pattern.

The crime he is alleged to

have committed remains totally

mysterious. His case is handled
by an unending succession of
Courts. " the Highest Court of

all." he is told by a helpful

acquaintance, being “quite in-

accessible to you. to me and to

ail of us. What the prospects
are up there we do not know
and . . . do not even want to

knoiv." Nor need K hope for

a definite acquittal: “ un-

expectedly. some Judge will

take up the documents and look

at them attentively, recognise

that ... the charge is still valid,

and order an immediate arrest."

K is finally executed, just as

in his last novel, which Kafka
left unfinished I though his.

friend and editor Max Brad
provided some useful notes on
the conclusion he was planning)
his protagonist, whose initial

again is K. would die worn out

by his fruitless efforts to

penetrate the secrets of The
Castle—which is' no romantic
fortress, by the way, but

.
a

huddle of undistinguished
buildings that dominate an
ugly village and house the
inextricably complex head-
quarters of a hideous bureau-
cratic system, designed to
subdue all opposition and
slowly crush the human spirit.

In a new biography. The
Nightmare of Reason, Ernst
Pawel gives us a vivid portrait

of the novelisl—a man con-

sumed by secret doubts and
fears, seldom completely at

peace either with his personal
or with his national and racial

surroundings. Kafka had many
Jewish virtues— energy, perti-

nacity, domestic loyalty — but
“What do I have in common
with the Jews? " he exclaimed.

“I have hardly anything in

common with myself." Despite
the fact that he had steadily

earned his living as the
efficient executive of a large

insurance company, he found
the everyday world an always
puzzling and disturbing place.
“ Have you ever been to a
post office with him?” wrote a
woman he loved. “ Watched him
compose a telegram, shake his

head while he picks a window
he likes best, and then . . .

start wandering from one
window to the next? . . . No,
this entire world Ls to him . . ,

an enigmatic myth."
Kafka’s efforts to come to

terms with society were almost
as desperate as his characters’
hopeless struggles to solve the
problems that surround them.
Once, for instance, he embarked
on a conventional courtship
but although he and the rather
prosaic young woman whom he
thought he wished to marry did
not very often meet, during
their engagement which lasted

five years, she received every
day two or three long epistles

protesting his ardour but. at the
same time, perpetually question-
ing her about the smallest cir-

Fiction

Without trace
BY MARTIN SEYM0UR-5MITH

Kafka: his last photograph

cumstances of her daily routine.
He believed, it seems, that by
getting to know her well, and
fixing her in his imagination, he
might gradually overcome the
horror he felt when he con-
fronted the idea of marriage.

So deep was his literary self-

absorption that, in ' 1914. he
refused to pay much attention
to the European crisis. From
“ the immense world that is

within me ” he would not, or
could not emerge: “ the urge to

depict xny dreamlike inner life

has thrust everything else into

the background.” Dreams, how-
ever. though they include
reflections of “real life," may
be variously understood, and
Kafka's novels, which are often,
transcripts of dreams that
embody waking fears and con-

flicts. have provoked an enor-
mous flow of critical discussion.!

and psychological analysis. The'
bibliography that Ernst Pawel'
publishes at the end of his book
covers seven crowded pages:
and he quotes some of the more
interesting pronouncements
made by authoritative modern
writers. According to Jeao-

Paul Sartre and Simone de
Beauvoir. Kafka was an early
E:dstentialist. who “ revealed to
us our own problems, faced by
a world without God.” The so-

called “ Structuralists,” too, he
has recently attracted.

Max Brad, on the other hand,
had already informed us that
The Castle had a profound, reli-

gious meaning, and represented
“a symbolic quest for divine
grace " — a view that also

appealed to its English trans-

lator. Edwin Muir. Kafka he
likens to John Bunyan; The
Castle to The Pilgrim’s Pro-
gress. Both of these admirable
story-tellers, he says, “ agree
. . . that the goal and the road
indubitably exist, and that the
necessity to find them is

urgent.” But there, it strikes

me. the resemblance ends. As
Christian traversed the river of
death, “ the Trumpets sounded
for him on the other side.”

Kafka, a victim of the 20th-
century world, had a profoundly
sceptical outlook. Not a trum-
pet sounds for poor K as he
expires beneath the Castle's

shadow.

|
Relative Success
by a. L. Barker. Chatto &

j
Windus. £?.95. 392 pages

Jones
I by Emyr Humphreys. Deot,

I
£3.95. 135 pages

Pitch Dark
i by Renara Adler. Hamish
|
Hamilton, £S.95. 144 .pages

Filthy English
1 by Jonathan Meades. Cape,
£7.95. 160 pages

The Crystal Fountain
by Malachi Whittaker. Carcanet.
£8.95. 179 pages

A new book by A. L. Barker
is always a delight. Rebecca
West’s last broadcast interview
drew attention to ber excellence
and originality, and one must
hope that this has led to new'
readers coming to her work. If

it did not. thee surely this, her
first novel since 1978 (she has
written six novels 2nd five

books of stories), will do so.

A. L. Barker’s territory is

that attributed by incautious
readers to Beryl Bainbridgc:
that of “ stupid" people who
tend to act in a compelled,
rather than a calculated,

manner. But Barker has been
around for a longer time than
Bainbridge and, in general,

demonstrates how this extra-

ordinary writing ought to be
done: here there is a fine con-
trolling intelligence, a genius
for selection, which the younger
author qufce lacks.

Relative Success is a new
departure, in setting and in

psychological material, for this

formidable author. It is about
an awkward and lonely boy who
is invited to spend a holiday in

the South of France with a
schoolfriend. Waldo, who is his

“better." The mother of this

bry entrances the protagonist.
"When, years afterwards. Waldo
vanishes without trace, the hero
has to return to France to con-
front himself and to solve the
mystery.

This is one of those off-beat

books which works: criticism is

almost superfluous. Since A. L.

Barke r is now the Ieading
English woman writer of her
generation—there is no one else
even in sight—I need only
recommend it: it is poetic,
witty, magical, feminine in the
best sense, and profoundly
wise—a beautiful story.

Emyr Humphreys is another
novelist who ought to have more
devoted readers. He writes with
brilliant economy, and he is

quintessentially Welsh in a way
which few of his compatriots
can match—after all. he has
written a novel and two plays
in Welsh, as well as 15 in
English. Jones is one of his best.

It is on a simple and not un-
usual theme: that of a solitary

man who has been forced into
early retirement, and who
takes intelligent

.
stock of him-

self. But the treatment is any-
thing but usual.

Jones’s retrospective review
of his life from boyhood until

the present is done with enor-
mous skill and subtlety: he sees,

and the reader sees with him.
that he has been a slave to the
notion of freedom. Some critics

dislike the word “distinguished”
—but Emyr Humphreys, in this

form, makes it almost manda-
tory. Jones will add to his repu-
tation and enlarge his reader-
ship.

Pitch Dark by Renata Adler
is interesting, but not in the
high class of the two preceding
novels. That is not to deny that
it is very professional—if any-
thing. it Is a little too much so.

The narrative tries to combine

Renata AcHen anti-romantic

the features of a love story (a

sort of anti-romancq in the con-
temporary manner, which is

sometimes false), a description

of a place (Orcas Island), and
a description of-

a' state of mind.
This is oveT-ambitious, and the
professionalism of the writing
cannot conceal this: nor cam tbe
author’s great intelligence. Tile,

whole, a piece of stream-of

-

consciousness; has a sort ol des-
perate appeal; bni much of tt

strikes a - wrong: • bver-intei-

iectuaiised note. Polemic has

undermined the Imagination.'

Filthy English by Jonathan
Meades consists of seven short
stories written in the now out-

dated mode of "black humour."
which was never satisfactorily

defined, and was not perhaps
capable of being. These are
vaguely surrealistic, shocking
tales (hne character is a do?
which stars in pornographic
“bestial” movies), amusing,
ingenious—but not sufficiently

inventive. One wonders why the

author did .not ;waiit until he
had written something a, little

more -. substantia.

Finally, a revival, ^rom. the
excellent, indispensable 1 and
well informed Carcanet Press.

Malachi Whittafcer .X1895- 1973

)

published Haim books' of stories

in-the. years itefore' the Second
World War, but cabled a repu-
tation only' among;* discerning

few.- ‘In '

:lMS' :she- announced
that she was wtiftin nut.

Ttoe r actress Joan: Hart has in

The Crystal
r

Foutj£ain selected

the beat
,
of the stories; another

;

volume as well as some: aaro-

biographicaf "writings' will fol-

low: This is- thoroughly • worth
white, 'auid really amounts to .a

discovery on the part; of the

publdshers. '^At ber best“'Wftit-

taker was as good ax- Mansfield
—but she is Jess Inclined, loo,

to kifl offher work by an exegss

of professionalism. *:No .one

who values good
;
stories will

want - to': .“he without - this im-
portant' selection. 7

Alma
Mater
BY A. L- ROWSE

CHESS
E P. C. COTTER

EARLY THIS week almost all

Ihe grandmasters in the

Grieveson Grant British Cham-
pionship at Brighton were up
with the leaders. In spite of

occasional upsets in individual

games, results have been gen-

eral ly true (0 form.

Miles, Short and Chandler
all lost games in the first few
rounds but soon recovered.

Tournament mathematics
dictated an enterprising,

positive approach. With more
than DO in the field, at least 8
points out of 11, perhaps 84 or

BRIDGE
E P. C. COTTER

THE ARTIFICIALITY of match-

pointed pairs competition,

where there is a high premium
on overtricks, usually precludes

playing sale, and instead one
should adopt ihe line offering

the best chance. For all that,

at rubber bridge or at leauis-of-

four. the expert declarer puis

the fulfilment of his contract

above all olher v-nsidcrations.

When inspection proves his

contract to be virtually unas-

sailable, he assumes that every-

thing m.«v turn “sour, and if he

can form a plan to make his

contrail on this hypothesis, then

he is ;i dummy player par
excellence.

In this hand from ruhber

bridge ihe declarer showed
real understanding:

N
* 10 1» 2
j s r

'54
* 9 7 fi 5 4

W E
Q4 *K753

”62 ‘‘ K3
e Q .t S 7 3 A K 10 9 5
* J 10 3 2 + QS

S
* A .1 9 S
' AQ10S34
O 2
* A K

With both sides vulnerable.

East deal l and bid one diamond.

South Tell thru he was good
enough to insist on and
overcalled with iwo diamonds.

West passed. North said three

dubs, and raised his partner’s

rebid of three hearts to four

hearts.

West led the diamond Queen,
which held, and the Knave
which followed was ruffed in

hand, with the hearr Queen.

South placed Fast with Ace.

King of diamonds and both

major suit Kings. At any rate

West, who appeared to have

four nr five diamonds to the

Queen, Knave, could not hold

both the missing snado
honours ii) view of his failure

to support his partner’s bid.

Al trick three declarer led

his heart eight in dummy's nine,

and the Kina won. l£a.<t re-

turned the club eight. Winning
with his Ace, South led his

trump four to dummy’s seven,

both opponents following, and
returned the two, not the ten,

of spades, and finessed the

nine.

The Queen won, and West
led back a club to the King.
South crossed to the Knave of

hearts, and led the spade ten.

This held, then the Knave was
finessed, and South was home,
if at trick six the spade ten is

led from the table, South will

be defeated.

This hand required more
preparatory work:

N.
AK

- .1 84

3

" Q .J S 2
A K 7

\V. E.
J7432 * Q 10 S 5— -r k 7
K 10 B ' 9 5 4

+ Q J 10 4 3 + 9 6 5 2

s
9 6

S’A Q 10 9 6 5 2
vA 7 3
*S

With both sides vulnerable.
North dealt and bid one no
trump. South bid three hearts,

and North rebid three spades,
accepting hearts as trumps, and
showing his spade control, the
most economical cue-bid. South
in turn made a cue-bid of four
diamonds. North said fire clubs.

South said five hearts, and North
bid the small slam.

West led the club Queen, the
declarer cashed both dummy’s
honours, discarding a diamond
from hand, and ruffed the seven
nf dubs with the nine of hearts.

He crossed to the table with a
spade, cashing both Ace and
King, and led the three of

heans.

When East produced The

seven, he finessed the ten.

which held. Then drawing

East’s trump King, he crossed

to the heart Knave and tried

the diamond finesse for a pos-

sible overtrick.

To finesse against the trump
King, although holding 11

hearts, is an absolute safety

play. If the finesse loses, 12

tricks are certain, because West
is endplayod. H he leads n

d.amond, he gives declarer a

free finesse; if he leads either

a spade or a club, he concedes

a ruff discard. Dummy ruffs,

while South discards his

diamond loser.

9, were required for the title.

Even a player who avoided de-;

feat, a difficult task with such a
uniformly strong entry, had to

reckon on scoring five or six

wins.
In an event dominated by

youth and by GM titles, the
good form of the oldest com-
petitor. David Strauss, has been
a revelation. 'When he left

Britain in the 1960s, he was a
modest county player; in

California, he was several times
state champion; now he is in-

ternational master standard.

Nigel Short, the 19-year-old,
justified his new status as
world's youngest GM with this

third round game whose
economy of attacking effort and
classical attacking finish shows
the style of a potentially great
player.

White: N. D. Short Black: T.
Parameswaran.

Sicilian Defence (Grieveson
Grant British Championship
19S4).

I P-K4. P-QB4; 2 N-KB3,
P-K3; 3 P-Q4. PxP; 4 NxP,
N-KB3; 5 tY-QB3. P-Q3 6 P-KAT4,
P-KR3; 7 B-N’2, P-R3?

This and the next move form
a poor plan which allows White’s
K-side advance to develop
momentum. Best is 7 . . .

N-B3 possibly followed by
B-K2 and N-K4.

S P-KR4. Q-.\3? (now P-Q4! is
The only try- for counterplav);
9 P-N5, PxP; 10 PxP. R.\R ch:
11 BxR. N-Xl; 12 N-N3. N-QB3:
13 B-K3, Q-B2; 14 P-B4, KN-
K2: 15 Q-Q2. B-Q2; 16 CW)-0,
N-N'3.
By simple direct play Short

has established a near-won
position due to White’s space
advantage; now comes the de-
cisive break-1 hrough.

17 P-K5! PxP.
If 17 . . . P-Q4: IS BxP! PxB;

19 NxP gives a winning attack.
IS B-N'tj, Q-BX; 19 N-K.4, N-

Q5.
No better is 19 . . . PxP: 20

N(3)-B5. BxX; 21 NxB. NfN3l-
K4; 22 QxP when Black is vir-
tually movebound while White
can enter bv N-K4-Q6 ch.
20 \x\\ PxV. 21 QxP, NxP;

22 N-Q6 ch. Bx.\; 23 QxB, B-R5.
A last try. threa tenmg QxP
mate.
24 B-B5. N-.Y3; 25 F.-Q4!
The final tactical finesse. If

the attacked bishop retreats,
then 26 R-KR4I threatening
K-RS ch.

25 . . . Q-Q2; 26 RxB! Re-
signs.

For if 26 . . . QsR; 27 BxP
threatens both BxR and B-B6
ch.

All-out attacks against an
underprotected king featured
in several championship games.
Another example:

White: W. N. Watson, Black:
C. McNab.
Modem Defence (Grieveson

Grant British Championship
IS&lf

1 P-K4. P-KN3; 2 P-Q4. B-N2;

3 N-QB3, P-Q3; 4 P-B4, N-QB3:
fi B-K3. N-B3; 6 N-B3, 0-0; 7

Q-Q2. P-K3.
This and the next move look

too slow against White's loom-
ing kings side attack. The
natural plan is B-N5xN fol-

lowed by P-K4.
8 O-O-O. N-K2; 9 P-Ko,

N(B3)-04; 10 NxN. NxN: II B-
Q3. P-N3; 12 P-KR4. P-KR4; 13
P-KN4!

Black's king is short of
defenders, so White can open
up the KN and KR files by
sacrifices. Anv slcver plan
would permit B-N2 with white
square counlerpVay.

13 . . . RPxP: 14 P-R5, PxN:
25 RPxP. P-KB4; 16 R-R7, N-K2;
17 Q-R2! NxP.

Otherwise White mates by
RsB ch or R-R8 ch.

18 R-Nl. OKI; 19 Q-Rol R-
B2; 20 RxN. K-Bl: 21 R(N6)xB.
Resigns. If RxR: 22 R-R8 eh
wins the queen. White save his’

opponent no chance to recover
from a poor opening.

POSITION No. 528

BUCK(15imn)

The Early Oxford Schools:

Volume 1 of The History of

the University of Oxford
rdited by J. I. Catto (General
sditor T. H. Aston). Oxford.
E55.Q0. 720 pages

WHITE (15mtn)
E. Teichmatm v. A. P, Smith,

Grieveson Grant congress,
Brighton I9S4. ThiR diagram
arose from the sharp Benoni
(1 P-Q4.N-KB3; 2 P-QB4, P-B4:
3 P-Q5,P-K3j where White
advances centrally while Black
counters on the flanks.

Here White looks on top. as
he threatens QR-K1 followed by
P-K3. Black (to move) chose
an apparently defensive and
positional move which also
sprung a trap of a type which
often occurs in practical

matches and tournaments. What
did he play?

PROBLEM No. 528

BUCK (amen)

HERE WE HAVE the first fat

volume of a most ambitious
undertaking. Oxford is to see
itself in the mirror, or mirrors,

of eight volumes. “ more ambi-
tious than any undertaken for
any other European univer-

sity." True enough, “no pri-

vate institutions have exerted

so profound an influence on
national life over the centuries

as the universities of Oxford
and Cambridge: and few uni-

versities in the world have

matched their intellectual dis-

tinction.” But, beginning at £55
and bound to rise, will any but
institutions be able to afford

it?

The previous, and excellent

history by Sir Charles Mallet
was in three volumes; one won-
ders. without being ungrateful,

whether four volumes would
not have been ample for the
new venture? After all. so much
is known already about the

history of the university, its

institutions and the colleges.

Much is bound to be repetitive.

This is least true of this

volume, which deals with the

obscure origins of the univer-

sity and the rather difficult

subject of its history in the

13th century and up to the

Black Death in the mid-14th.

What then were its origins,

and how did it come to be loca-

ted at Oxford rather than any-
where else? The answer is, as

I have always thought, that

Oxford was in a geographically
convenient situation; and, as Sir

Mob Quad, Merten College: oldest quad in Oxford—photographed by Os Orthuys ki “Oxford in Focus ”

(Bnmo Cassirer) •

.

Richard Southern well says, it

was not founded, “it emerged.”
Other factors favoured k too.

With so many monasteries round
about, with their perpetual dis-

putes and litigation, the place
became a centre for ecclesiasti-

cal courts and attendant
lawyers, in the 12th century it

was favoured as a .royal resi-

dence: of all the children of
Henry II and Eleanor of Aqui-
tane, the. only two born in

England, Richard Coeur-de-Lion
and John, were bom at Oxford.
Henry III, an aesthete with
marked taste, treated It with
much favour. In the acute
struggle with France, masters
and teachers were encouraged to

come back from the university

of Paris, and this marks a turn-

ing-point. The schools at

Northampton, which were on
their way to a university were
supressed in the interests of

Oxford.
The story of its origins Is toid

in the first and much -the most
readable, chapter by Southern

with his characteristic combina-
tion of exquisite scholarship,
charm and humour. “Many men
h3ve been forced to teach ele-

mentary subjects while their

minds dwelt oh higher things.’’

and “tfrat frequent system of
scholastic rigour, student-riots”
he gives us examples of both.

We learn too that it was on
account of the disturbed con-
ditions in the North—wars with
Scotland, Border warfare, etc—

:

that it became regular for
Northerners to come to the
quieter South for their educa-
tion. (Similarly for Welsh and
Irish students.) Hence ensued
riots and fracas between North
and South.

To forward discipline and for
convenience of living' and teach-
ing, numerous halls of resi-

dence grew up. The founding
of colleges came later, and was
also a slow, tentative process.
An excellent chapter about this,

by Dr Highfield,''Tells us much •

In the most notable case of

Merton College. It is nice to

learn that BalliaT, which has so
“ gone to the good” in our time,
•was founded ah .‘attract of
penance.
- The mainstay . of education
was logic and. naturaLsdencc,
with a top-dressing of theology
and the liberal .arts! .We^^ learn
about this in Ahq .exhaustive
chapters by Dt WeishelpL who
does justice to brilliant philo-
sophers '(^ ASyp^teste; Wil-
liam . of. Ockham, Roger. Bacon,
and Bradwardine;' •-.’They gave
Oxford ijs IjhurppeStn reputation.

ButI find Jogicihoppingrebar-
batlVe, and "S5^flpathise.= with
16th century, humanists in

reducing it X find chapters tike

Joan Dunbabin’s-nn .the Careers
and Vocations of” Oxford men,
and J: I. Catto’s on Town" and
Gown- and their conflicts, more
reaL and appealing. -

. ..

: ;

I hope that the:.anti-Oxbridge
lobby will not find this umhense
undertaking, into, which so
m&ny Oxford - scholars have
been corralled; air exercise in

narcissism.
‘

Another look at
‘

BY DENIS RICHARDS

4 Bomber* Harris and the
Strategic Bombing Offen-
sive 1939-1945
by Cbarles Messenger. Anns &
Armour Press. £12.95. .244 pages

rer TT" I
r.V*

v
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WUTEfSaKn)
White mates in two moves,

against any defence I by W.
Meredith J.

Solutions Pace 12

Hard on the heels of Dudley
Saward’s authorised ’’Bomber”
Harm comes Charles Messen-

ger’s "Bomber1
’ Harris and the

Strategic Bombing Offensive—
more a study than a biography,

but nevertheless offering an
acceptable picture of Harris
well as a good account of the

long-sustained assault he *0
resolutely directed.

The author, who spent 21

years in the Army before em-
barking on full-time research
and writing, already has one
book on the RAF to his credit

—a study of the first "thousand-
bomber” raid. His strong points

are a balanced approach, a neat
style, and the ability to distil a
vast mass of records into a
short, coherent narrative, in
this case they have resulted in a

small book, excellently pro-

duced and illustrated, which can
confidently be recommended as
a most useful introduction to

i/s highly complex and contro-
versial subject
This is not to say thal the

honk is wiihout weaknesses, it

would be stronger if there were
a more detailed consideration nf

results, particularly as seen by
the enemy. Some of the generali-
sations. too,- are of doubtful
validity—ejsu, that area bomb-
ing was begun not so much
because of the inability to hit

precise targets but more as “a
conscious decision by the War
Cabi.ict to hit back at the
eneu.r with every means pos-
sible. fair or foul.” (The last
three words are a palpable
ex&ggt'ation and lapse in tone,
as is -iso a statement that in

1942 t irtal had “boasted” of
/he number of civilian casual-
ties.)

One would also query the
author’s conclusion, hedged
about with qualifications though
it is. that “ in hindsight the
rigid adherence to the concept-
of area bombing has been
shown to have been a mistake."

It was only Harris who was in

any way rigid about it after

operational developments per-
mitted more refined forms of
attack; and his rigidity con-

sisted in arguing for his

favoured polfey. not in dis-

regarding the orders he
received from above. Nor has
it been shown that area bomb-
ing was “a mistake "—only
that it was not in itself decisive,

as Harris himself (but no! the
Air Staff) long continued to

{marine if might he. even
though he was denied the

resources which in 1942 were
postulated for its decisive
success.

But nor was anything else in
itself derisive — not the
Russians, or the Americans, or
the Army, or the Navy; or the
tactical air forces. Together,

with the - strategic air,iorces>
they vt length worked. If we
are ivoking for deCistv&nesfl as

.

a test if success in World War
H. the; nearest case can prob-
ably be -ound-in area- bombing,
applicQ ^ r the

.
nikt Hiroshima

and Naftfc old. •'

Crimes
A Trail of Ashes .by Marian

Bsbsan. Collins, £6.95. 179
pages .’’.i

A young English widow takes

her 'two children to America
for the summer, .to ease
bereavement in the neighbour-
hood of some relatives. The
trip is only a partial success;
the intense heat, a -threat (ful-

filled) of arson continue to

spoil things. Marian Batson
gets the setting—and the ten-
sion—exactly right- Economic-
ally told, the story reads well,

with suspense.

Seeing red by Roger OrmerotL
Constable, £6.85, 182 pages

A retired scientist dies 'in a
car-crash, which is accepted-as
an accident by overtone owept
the victim’s da 11shier. A friend

BY WILLIAM WEAVER.

of her husbaiuC a'^uspendi
cdp, comes, to hefp favestigai
There is tather too big a cast
characters and rather more thi

one wants to know about colot)

blindness in this novel; but'tl
setting is persuasive^ describe

The Night They Murdered
.. Chelsea, ,:by MargaTetr^Hinx-

. man. Collins, £6.95r l76pages

Chelsea k .a character in a
Popular TV ;serb^ .Wh«. the
distinguished old': actress^who
Plays her derides to- retire, the.

writers hayp to kHl Cfiefiea' ofr.

But tho actrttft 'ig also
atid a fan—a retired detective-—
conducts » privite :ikvesti«a*
tion. The-solution is somewhat
too contrived -Ya. ;lnng-teyr'icou*

section; ' underran ‘. .assumed
.name,, etc 1 ; bnt the risiracie?*
are. winnitviyT ;

^^rii^
r
-an'd

;-lh«» selfiny
:

:

4s it
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

PILE PROM ABROAD
In the dog days of August, when thoughts turn to foreign parts,

it seems a good time to take a look at what cities other than our own

have to offer. Here, three of our Foreign Correspondents write about

places they know and love. This week, Monte Carlo, Athens, Lisbon . .

.
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ATHENS;
“The joking, jostling

and haggling—and why
not, the quarrelling— /•

are what life in Greece
is all about.’*

Andriana Ierodiaconou
MEETING VISITING friends at
Athens airport,. I always :find

myself thinking that someone
ought to out u? a sign reading- enough left to appease aficion- ful peoplebood notwithstanding, to May. and because even half-hourly ferries for Aigina. .. . „ „

“Abandon all visions of white ados- Having finished inspecting the in winter its exterior Is so is a perfect one-day excursion. A PUNGENT, clingin0 aroma

marble cohHnh'j ‘neath Attien Never mind the film — which lime green Lamborghini revving unassuming it can easily be For a long lime I scorned wafts into my patio. My aeigbr

skies of a nristine blue all vp is likely to be a release of a up at the kerbside, and ex- missed anyway. Aigina. as a sort of island hours are charcoal-gnllmg fresh

who enter here”
* certain age, and not the sort of hausted all patience and sign Called Zafiris. after the suburb of Athens. But not so. sardines for lunch in their back

• That is what" life in Athens. stuff t^iat -Nigel Andrews rave language trying to attract the family which has run it since I particularly like taking the yard. ...
is not about Alas the Greek reviews are made of. The art waiter’s attention, then what? the early part of the century’, bus from Aigina town to the Were I a gravity-defying cat

. . sit under an umbrella
with a plate of prawns
and bottle of chilled

white wine, watching the

waves break on the

rocks.”

Diana Smith

modem city • • not to be confused with tune teller reading one’s palm and walnuts (strawberries as tively converted fishing boats a-quiver ana snatcn sarcunes

Yet Athenian city- fife is hot 1ffeather. and watching a movie, —why that man over there well in season) for dessert. —to the outcrop of rock known from their bed of rock salt

toaHy without charm. It’s just I like the Aigli cinema, which passed that group without say- The other thing about Athens as Mom - Being an earthbound eorre-

that much of it is hidden, re- functions as a sort of annexe mg-hello and wasn’t that Melina is leaving it—there are ways This is a nature reserve, and spondent not a flying feline,

quizing dedicated exploration to to an outdoor cafeteria beside who just went by ? All of of quickly and inexpensively don’t be startled by the sight of I content myself with a snifF

discover as -^ permanent resi- the colonnaded Zappeion Hall, Athens, my dear, is there, with finding oneself somewhere com- peacocks running about under and a splutter when the smoke

debt, obscure to the average oex* to the Zappeion Gardens— its imrigues and passions. pietely different In ihe winter, the pines. The waier is. to the gets too acrid, and the thought

guidcbook-in-tiie-hand visitor,
- the closest thing Athens can If you’re a visitor, go any- which can be truly dreary go naked eye at leash crystal dear, that if it wasn’t so hot and seeing—which in Lisbon often or more for two nowadays.

Clues on' what to look for
' boast to a Central Park. way for the icecream. The third to Salonika Greece s other Shopping in Athens is also 5’

.
P^

°,
™a

5

“ .
*. , ^, means scaling sleep hills—and It is to me the prettiest most

are often"cunningly concealed. ? This explains why the Aigli cafe along, left to right, makes city- I say. It costs only about getting better. Greek shoes and ^cltered
FP^a^nnuL?^ ih^

eaSer f°r clean air after inhal- unpretentious luxury restaurant
in popular Greek songs, presum- seats have little tables attached us own and is excellent In my £2^ return on Olympic Airways handbags are now available in go to. the^Feira Popular or the

ing fumeS The Tivoli
-

s in town where vou can talk
ably to make sure. of. foiHng to them. Before the film, or in neighbourhood, the Plaka, little and involves a 30-minute take- very competitive designs and ™ L f garden is a special haven, business or enjoy the company
non-speakers of the language, the interval, one can summon a tables have latterly begun to be off-to-landing journey . colours and are worth taking

„ oc Sitting in the park is not the of friends without worrying
Take- the' aitty 'Whicfa runs:, Waiter and order a drink, rathe employed in setting up daintily Salonika has much better home. There is also the local elate of fr^jelled sardmes

sajIie especially if you are a about the service.
“ i . and tiw only thing that ' like a drive-in without ihe cars, designed tea—and coffee rooms food than Athens—try the silver jewellery, traditionally and a sip of hijtwmte wine woman—male strollers assume Manv luxuiv restaurants.
Jaats/are the jnognht nights/in - Which brinis toe toasecond —^ bit hermaphroditic cultur- Olympus A aoussa restaurant on worked in combination with Summer mMM the heady you want them, not a rest. often with very slow service.

the „ samnierLCinemas . a ! musical due—“Little ;iTables ally (they bravely stick to Greek the water front. And for shop- amber, but also with turquoise, smell of relatively cheap
haven of a different sort is favour dishes littered with puff

refe^^wteofcthe pleasan- Outside;” the title, air.lt hap- fcoure and serveorange. spice ping the. Salonika antique shops L am consistently surprised by sardines to the people of
the Gulbenkian Museum. one of pastry drenched in sauces, more

test Pens, of a rm MjOiim. tea undaimted until two in the nd ta marke can good the low pncw and
^

design Liston. Areas like the Parque
Europe

-

s ^t-designed mu* suited to solid local stomachs
enceSr^filQtoglto see tt film.' at' Qf course, its no secret that morning)-- But restful and Turkish rug buys, many origt- quality. If all else fails, make Mayer m the centre off the eums jj0U5ing the collection of than to aliens who cannot digest
one- 'of Athdos*- steal! irm»wji> outdoor • feafeneions . and their pleasant . compared to the noting from dismantled Greek your way to the Albinas Street ArenJda da Liberdade. and the *• vr pjve p*-' cent ” nil billion- huge meals with wine People

crowded, tired cafes of the area, households in Istanbul (call it market-a huge, old fashioned Feira Popular, a huge botch- £&£ GulbenWan^wS Sk? me take uoTe of pllts
enjdyable- feature I like the De Profundis, Constantinople in Greece where salted-herring m barrels and potch of amusemeirt park,

died 29 yeara ago and left his where grUled fid, is not
nelghbouibobd-— "now they are. .of Greek-life. tucked away -on Angelikis *h®r® is little sense of humour olive>-b> -the-kilo sort of place restaurants and trade exhibits

t0 Portugal in gratitude drowned in butler and stick 10
increastoglyrbeing rgplaced by LEut there are little:- tables, Hadjimichali Street just off about the fall of the Byzantine and slock up on olive oil. Feta, at the -top of the Avenada Da

f0r the refuse the country ^ve them for business meals -

ftinctionai^S^aSe^aS: and: uttle tables. For the main square of The Plaka. Empire to the Ottomans). olives .there *re .operable Republ.ca offer sardines, salad
™

Gambrinus in the Rua SJs
conditioned - indoor cinemas, a long lime, for example. I My favourite Athenian restau- In the summer, ferries offer varieties) and all sorts of dried and wme with no frills, indoors

The coUection especially the Poitas De Santo Antao is
i- t i ^ morlo rant I. lnmfari nnt t frnm a mafnpal wav ouf Hnnainp on nuts and fruit. nr nntriftfir^. ine coiiecuon, especiau> ine

_*i .... , ,,
conditioned - indoor cinemas, a long ume,-ior example, i any tavounte Ainenian resiau- »u uic suuuuu, iciucj wuci .

which bear about the saiderrate- ' cbiild not undorstand what made rant is located not far from a magical way out Hopping on nu« a“»J™ 1
*

tllTi„ . .
or oumoors.

Orientar*'Vection and ' pre'- another expensive but livcr-

tkm- to the outdoor ones as Knlonaki Square, in .
the chic there, on Thespis Street 1 to the ramshackle single-track The joking jostling and hag- in June the Alfama. the

n*o,h sparing haunt, witlt impeccable
ladies who aresupposed to kmk cental neighbourhood of tbe shamelessly admit that I reveal train that runs from.the centre why not Jbequar- ancjent quarrer that sprawls £

3

n
P
t^^ is handsome shellfish and a quiet atmosphere,

like Marilyn- Mtmroe do to Marl- same name, the place to be seen its existence only because its of Athens down lo Pireaus and reling—are what life m Greece over lanes and endless steps The amoSeS o?the museum Lisbon is not too exciting for
lyn Monroe. But there are still —the area, specimens of beaub- working months are September then on to one of the little is all about down the hillside from the Jhe at^sp^re of the museum

forejftn sh s | Qp
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you stick lo all the obvious

places. But you can escape the

smell of sun-lan oil blended

with garlic, the noise and traffic

crus*,- by the smallest- of

deto'uis.

.

If you are in Monaco go and
see the Fish Museum on the

rock — it is run by Captain

Cousteau and -is one of the best

in the world—and the. “ exotic

garden — a spectacular hang-
ing garden' with one of the most
complete collections of cacti.

Then have a drink at the Hotel
de Paris (the

- food is overrated

and expensive), play number 13
in the casino and then head off

in any of three directions, just

like the locals do.

- Tbe East is for shopping. The

™ned castle of s» W. leTh^ooJT’foo"
modern commodities (some per-

rad° >rine

in

Waring
T
mus?c mises aJs0 ^ouse S°°d concert

'J

F” r if “ore st

J"|

islT ,han toe.v

feerlv horrid like the vast 15* .““n halls which can double as con- to be are more expensive
feotly horrid like the vast and noisy good humour to all ££1 “h^u^and’lince last lhan in Madrid or Rome. Still
pyramid-like flat complexes) comers for the summer feasts ^Sner a raodera ^t eallen! *hoe ntanufaciurers have be-
»bich » one of tie coast's. b.g X“ por,UBal™onteinporor^ ™ more daring and women's
assets. The people of the Alfama set

ha worthv shoes are now more enticing.

But what about the coast It- home -

AUo 1“expensive cotton sporis-

selC? Westwards from Monaco On tbe other side of Lisbon
WC

‘Y
S|3n®d b

-
v Ted Lapidus

ute lower corniche to Nice aW thenver ^ds- he ”a

a

d
n
e
v

1 is found in

passes by Beaulieu, yillefrance ^ ^ J™1

JS?.S Museu Da Arte Aotiga in the .

M a —— ^ ana expensive!, piay uuuiwer lo

MONTE CARTiO in casino ana then head offw
in any of three directions, just

“ The Biviera .is not me o» locals do.

JUSt R big CllCfle Of grand Italian border is only 15

hotels, yachts,
•

• minutes away: past the old

millinnnif'pq wild -
' ’ world little shabby town of

millionaires, wua -
. Menton, fuU of good bouilla-

parties, and crowded baisse restaurants. Once a

hAanhpq v- week, most Monegasques anduisayuc
residents of the coast drive to

l>o«l Ventimiglia to stock up on food,raui Dens leather shoes, sheets, drink.
DURING President. Mitterrand's flowers and anything else for
state visitvthis year to Monte that matter, taking advantage
Carlo, I spent a anight, iih the of the* fact that things cost
baroque Hotel de Paris. My about half as much on the
parents have lived in Monaco for Italian side of the border, if

the past 25 years and as a child FFr 30 are roughly L2.00Q.,

J always; had wanted to spend then you get for L1.000 what
at least a.night in'wind -remains .vou would buy for FFr io in

a monument to the- Belle France.
Epoque. - - Ventimiglia itself also offers

The hotel with all its rococo a pleasing contrast to the-some*

trimmings' lives up to its rapu- .what manicured French Riviera

tation—despite its increasingly : between Menton and Nice. It

American 1 penchant to todse has. a southern Italian, quality

convention visitors and all the about it with dusty dirty palm
new skyscrapers around it which trees, ugly battered buildings

have rapidly transformed Monte- which have their awn charm.

Carlo into a mini Manhattan on and the wonderful smell of

the Mediterranean. \ Italian coRec. ’. Just by the

By my iftdside. I discovered covered market,' there is a

the glossy magazine of Ine rejoarkable 6 restaurant (I

Societe
;
des Bainsde^Mer,. ihe think called CuneoX where the

company controlled -by the spaghetti, with clams; fresh

prince ar*d the proprietor of the parsley and tomato sauce is as.

augurt.e»rablishmont My a (ten- as anywhere else in Italy,

tion was caught by a huge head- in France, or ratoer

line. across a twornage unread of Monaco, and look North. You
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and the Cap Ferret. I iu>ed as a
child to laxc a bus everyday to

. ...
the American school in Ville- foreigners as cheertuuy as

0f nieronvmus Bosch as
recoran)end an endless range

Tranche when the U.S. navy was l0
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his private treasure will hate °n
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still there before de Gaulle s
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|ci, me for saving that this museum 5£f
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,da Pa Liberdjdc. m the

kicked it oul This particular every ones kettle of fish, of
^QUSe a wondrous "Temptalion ^,a^°—*he hilly area cf

piece of the coraiche has not gS of“ii Snv”' IK bout.ques-and tho sleep Rua
changed. It has some of the hn
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of the Riviera; but it also has 1

people lo the painting and to .

of Cs,s .Sodre. fine

more modest places like the
jjggjj

Iu“ ^ museum’s little outdoor^ 9hni
0L W‘««ivc

rno.,.1L™ cafe. »here can be —S abound. Prices are

hour by the small fishermen s JL fnpt tn inexpensively rested. 6
y
“

. . .

vhapel decorated by Cocteau.
jng fn a pavement cafe besieged Only a few dozen yards away AtIantic he jpS viu'Vo eat and

Like most people who have by treble-parked cars, exhaust on the Rua Das Janelas Verdes drink vour wav ‘along the cnas*
lived on the Riviera, you get to fumes, lottery ticket vendors, is York House, a convent con- as we |j as y ' and dowmiowTi
know your piece of The coast beggars And shifty men mutter- verted into one of the most At ^ GU inc|10 pasl Cascais ihe
and not so much the rest. Be- ing “ gen -yoo-winegoldwatch- agrees* e places to stay in

dormirorv ;U lhe cnd
'

of
’

thtf

yond Nice, which has become parkafiffywunpen - photonekkft- FortugaJ.
,

coastal railway is Mudiaxu.
kip and nnnip.is.int_ there is a sirl-nice-American-vou-buv? " Set back from a noisy street. r,n.-c •, ‘....I

Uiey like to court heart failure

wallang up
"

"and "**welcome Pas Janelas Verdes. My tudSd ^““hand^lu-S"© ^
foreigners as cheerfully as

meronviSs Bosches
recorarnend an endless range

locals to their revels. works of Uleronjmus Bosch as
f . .f_

sardines

big and unpleasant, there is a girl-mce-Amencan-you-buy? " Set back from a noisy street. onfe a shai-k where ex-
lerritorj’ which includes Cannes An exception to pavement with its own shady patio, i on:

j;ings lingered over lobster now
which I don’t know and indeed chaos. I am assured by three "°»}se has 48 rooms in its main

jess simple and expensive! But
care little about. >oung friends (who recently binld-.ng and another 18 in

j} has rDDras where vou ran

nich I don't know and indeed cnaos. i am assured Dy inree was w nmu ra us main ]e6S simple and expensive. But
re little about. young friends (who recently building and another 18 in

j} has rDDras where vou ran
^ . . . _ . _ — made the sort of single-minded annexes that include a dotty K ieeo with ihe >nund‘ of TheBeyond .there 1S Saint Tropez. tour of patisseries that only house done up in fin-d^iede S po’lrdin-’ in -nur^

!

nch I i Lsited once and found j^g veTy manage without ouirayeousness. p’nr ««tv ?_
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lrwurr cdods . which’ said;'
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F.ir just have to leave the sky-

.i, mi#/
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r Pown the wu aQd dow-n ihe

the very beautilui and the «er- scrapes and drive up the steep rently owns or owned, a per- ably lo shop, like everybody makes l

^
e CllIIS “ = price ladder from The Ritz,

riblyririi” ... ..escarpment behind the prinri- fume factory which can be else, in Italy.
smaiL And La Cio^j with its which looms over a park and

I felt I Was really, indulging pality and you will come across visited. Not far is the local The entire crricrc pays, as shmyarorioht m
^

the ™*0° oi charges Es 6.500-Es 10.000 a day

inthe makebelieve and -sliehtlv modest little houses with shrine of the Madonna of the the back region is known, is J*®
11** vJ-lj!™., jT? per person according to size and

htdlcrotifi vrorld of mUIiotiidrei
' bou?amvi!Iaea genminms Laghet. the source of consent surprises: be what me r'rerun call;adcior- location of rooms, you can eat

full of charm In the=er. wrecking ~^3k£i is the Es 3.000 per person, ran triW WT view oftiichowever. I am told it becomes suissa in the Kos.sk> near the stay in arcomraodanon be3L.h 3nd oce3n from
a
-?

ver
J!®

n
#

L?? Doina Maria n National cticrished by acedemics, artists
Vu0111 lhat is hard loUub Med. I am also told the Theatre. My greedy voung and travellers who return year beat

Brazilian one-piece swimnung Polish and Scottish friends after year t0 their pet rooms. Ju?t bcfore lhe Guincho. h
tog is the rage there this season, pronounced themselves as Their loyalty means that rooms

3 pjace 1j1<» ]j tl iP j>aia
More recently I discovered the pleased with the Suissa as with be booked weeks or Verde where yon s\\ i'nd^r an

coast around Marseilles, a big Paris or even Swiss cafes. months in advance. umbrella with a plate of prawns

noisy colourful, if in some More balanced diet than Downtown, near the pretty, and buule of t
.hi |k.d whjte

u *u, uosavour.-
cits’

ecb,rs or SOTn«hing more wl)’ 19th centurv Sao Carlos wjne watching rhe waves
p J ' 3 ’ suave than sardines may cost Opera House which has a long tr5i„ k ,h^ rocks t

.or Y9aTSm
Not far from Marseilles, there more. January-July season but only

joUrna iists like me have sought
is Cassis surrounded by some oi The Ritz Hotel, now run by three or four performances a

,he r0L.k oiUt-ide the Raio
the best rineyards in the region the Intercontinental chain has month, is the Tagide Restaurant Verde, sorting uui Ihour-ius
and some of the bluest waters of an attractive verandah buffet which has a glassed-in terrace star jng at an 0CC2n

'

,

jhî t

'

the Mediterranean. A little boat fthe food is under an awning overlooking the ljSth-centuiy stretches into infinliv. The sun
lakes visitors round Uie multi* and tables have umbrellas for Praca Do Coniercio. rebuilt

tj a ^gs there even in winter and
tude of ii tile bays locally called protection from Lisbon’s blister- after the 1755 earthquake that

;he mournful shriek of gulls
rafatiqiitM. But it is the road ing noonday sun) where two devastated downtown Lisbon. is morc gyriixa! than the neigh-
which climbs up the steep cliffs people p-[n eat heartily for about Tagide. cool and elegant,

{jours’ yapping terrier.
"

between Cassis and La Ciotat £9 each. sening regional dishes and the ,\nd thoimh sardine 'moke is
tliat is really spectacular. It Down the wu d d . high quality fish available to interesting. ! prefer the soent
makes lhe cliffs of Dover seem prj ce iari(jer froTn Thp Ritz.

maritime nation, is \eri and sight of ihe sea.
small. And La Ciotat with its Kh ™ expensive. One can pay Es 6,000 w c0,„
rihmvard riaht in lhe middle ol —

whoaner decolletes and convert- are Provencal. Madonna depictiug the miracles year by vast devastating fires ever, what the coast is really ail with a view of the River Tagus,

tinto-suspest tliev’are not-.miH** Above Monaco, there is the she is supposed to have per- stoked up by the Mistral wind, abuul is having a drink or tea in The Tivoli, a solid old hotel

whar tiiev-peem. A< a floral old village of Roquebrune and formed. School children come Beyond Sice, there is Grasse the Hotel de Paris with one of with a daily rate of Es 5.000 per
Lbby,** T found: whole thing the milage oF La Turbie on the to Laghel before their exams; and Saint Paul and a host of those impossibly painted ancient person, has latelv converted its

dfser6nrt»»tbj«. The piripra, way to the Monte Carlo golf families when one of their lesser known plows that have ladies with their tiny dogs who staff garden into a peaceful
have. JiriHf'lh^re' . c* 'Jh With its spectacular course members is sick; even Queen their own distinct charm. And count every penny but who tree-lined area with swimming

fot'eny wldfe, is
rfi6t lust a\ bi> abont 1.000 metres above sea Victoria used to come here. For the sea is always a short drive probably really did have some- pool, esplanade and tennis

of-'grainflhOteli -yachts.'-level dominating the Mediier- that matter she also used to go away. one once drink champagne from court. Guests of the Tivoli
- iqinidu^resr :Wfld- ^paftiesj- -and -raneas. to Ventimiglia and Bordighcra 1» is ibis capacity to offer a their shoe in Maxim's. A late Jardim. a cheaper hotel under
v-crSii^^ . Ln Turbie has a Roman in her train with the curtains back country that has changed veteran correspondent of the the same management, also use
V: Sttmcmert the coast- can monument, one good restaurant, drawn so as not to see the little since Cezanne painted it Daily Telegraph used always to the garden.

f£bi6
l z®B^dcradfiil i-' that is if 'a' villa which Nurevev annar- ohsi-?nc Mooie Carlo, nresum- and ihe sea-side with all its say thev were the best sources. For those tired of sight-

ES.andit'ssentwithcare! %
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ARTS
The 38th Edinburgh
International Festival

opens tomorrow with the

Washington Opera giving

i two Menotti works in the

,j» King's Theatre and
Riccardo Muti conduct*

-i ing Rossini's Stabat

Mater in the Usher Hall.

The festival guide, price

£1.50. is obtainable from
the Festival Office. 21
Market Street, Edin-
burgh. Full review
coverage begins next

week. Meanwhile, our
critics anticipate the
highlights of the next
three weeks.

MUSIC

With no dear profile to the

concerts and opera in Edin-
burgh this year, highlichts are
scattered throughout the pro-

gramme. wiih Mimething to

satisfy the most discriminating
palates on most days, writes
Andrew Clements.

Tomorrow's opening concert
is entrusted to tile Philhar-
mnnia Orchestra under
Riccardo Muii. in two works
which are familiar from Hfuti's

London programmes. Beet-
hoven's second symphony and
Rossini's Si abar Mater. Also
tomorrow, the first of this
year's two visiting opera com-
panies opens at the Kins's
Theatre: the Washington Opera
is bringing a douhle hill of one
aclers by (Han Carlo Menotti.
The Telephone and The
Medium. in productions
directed by ’he composer, for
five performances in ihe first

week of the festival. On Tues-
day 21. Scottish Opera unveils
iis new production of Cava Ill's

Orion [directed by Peter Wood,
conducted by Raymond Lep-
pard). with sets and costumes
borrowed from last year’s
staging by Santa Fe Opera.

But potentially the most in-

teresting opera of the three

weeks has had to be cancelled
at the last moment: WeWi
National Opera’s tine produc-
tion of Marumi's The Greek
Passion. Reginald Corn!all. who
as to conduct the company's
concert performance of Parsifal

at Edinburgh, has recently
undergone an emergency opera-
tion to remove his appendix
and the WXu has withdrawn
fmm the festival.

Among the reuular stream of
orchestral concerts several stand

ou>: the young and immensely
talented Finnish conductor Esa-^

Pekka Salonen appears for Uvo
programmes with the Philhar-

monia (August 14 mid 151, the

second of which includes the

Scottish premiere of Lutoslaw
ski’s third symphony: the Boston

Symphony visits with its prin-

cipal conductor Seiji Ozawa
(August 2fi and 27). while the

BBC Symphony offers a quite

delectable programme with

Pierre Boulez on August 22.
which includes Jessye Norman
as soloist in Bern's Altenbera

Lieder and Dehussy's Trots Bal-

led its dr Francois Villon.

There is ihp usual array nf

international soloists in recital

at The Queen's Hall—Salvatore

Aecardo. Krvstian Zimerman.
Fischer-Dieskau (his concert of

Brahms songs is put in the
Usher Hall). Yo Yo Ma (who
nlays the six Bach cellos sillies

in two recitals). Irina Ark-
hipova. Heinz Holliger—while
chamber music is left to the
Orlando and Salomon Quartet’s
and the Borodin Trio.

Twentieth-century music ha«
a respectable showing this

time too. Holliger includes two
of his own works in his recital;
the Ensemble of the 20th Cen-
lury offer a pair of nicely con-
trasted prosrammes. as does ih«
Koenig Ensemble at the very
end of ihe festival. The Kncnia
offers one of the festival's two
premieres—a commission from
Jonathan Harvey: the other
comes front the Scottish Cham-
ber Orchestra on Monday next
in the shape of Geoffrey Cotton's
Ahenland. described as a con-
tain for mezzo soprano (T.indft

Hirst here) and chamber en-
semble.

THEATRE
Tile festival drama pro-

gramme opens tomorrow night
with the sixth Edinburg revival
of Sir David Lindsay's Scottish
medieval morality pageant
A oc Snnjre of Ihe Thrie
F.smites. Frank Dunlop is

billed as producer, with Tom
Fleming as director, of the
Assembly Hall presentation
which runs throughout the
three weeks, writes Michael
Cinenev.
The Harold flurutan Theatre

of New York brings a triple

bill of Deckel i
plays directed b>

Hie late Alan Schneider to

die Churchill Theatre in Morn-
ingside Road. Schneider was
the outstanding American direc-

tor of I’.cckelt and Piuier. and
the short pieces, here given
Iheir British premiere perform-
ances. should prove a filling

le.uiraumai. The plays are
UIi ;ii hnjiioiiiiiiu. Catastrophe
and Whip Wfi.'ir. Also from
New Ywk in tin* first week
cmne the husband and wife

Edinburgh
International

Festival 1984

Frank -Dunlop, formerly director of the Young Vic. ii the new
Edinburgh Festival director. He introduces a half price ticket booth

for same day performances at the Scottish Gas Information Centre

team of Eli WalJaeh and Anne
Jackson in a Murray Schisgal

farce Tirice Around the Par 1:.

at the King's Theatre: and from
Paris Dolphin? Seyrig and
Georges Wilson in . a Sarah
Bernhardt celebration. Sarah el

Le Cn de Ln Lanffousic, at the

Royal Lyceum.

The official programme, apart
from such possibly attractive

sideshows as Max Wall in an-

other Beckett item, a version

of Malone Dies at ihe Church
llill Lillie Theatre, and Marius
Goring ruminating on Coleridge
in St Cecilia's, picks up again
the third week, when the Nesro
Ensemble front New York bring

their acclaimed production of

A Soldiers Piny by Charles
Fuller in the Kuyal Lye-uni.

lit the same week, the

Berliner Ensemble give two

performances of Brecht's

Galileo, Galilei in the King’s

Theatre, with Ekkehard Schall.

the most distinguished surviv-

ing link with the early Brech-
lian era of the company, play-

ing the revolutionary scientist.

How the Berliner Ensemble
survives the onslaught of new
fashion and theatrical style is

art unsolved problem of Euro-
pean theatre, where the com-
pany is no longer pre-eminent.

Some clues may be gleaned,
perhaps, in their first brush

with Goethe: Scenes from
Faust, directed and designed by
Horst Sagert. plays two per-

formances at ihe King's right

at the end of the festival.

The healthy erosion of Ihe
distinction between Edinburgh's
official programme and ihe

fringe is best represented this

year by Lindsay Anderson's
production of The Plnyhny of
the Western World in the

Assembly Rooms. The fringe

has a new chairman—Jonathan
Miller land who better?) in
succession to Andrew Cruik-
shank—and a new sponsor. BP.
The Synge revival comes from
United British Artists t ihe

Finney/.faukson/Richard John-
son new alignment) and the
cast includes Frank Grimes and
Nlehola McAullffe.

,
There are several venues

operating round the clock in

the Assembly Rooms and the
tumultuous activity of alterna-

tive comedians, radical dancers,

committed puppeteers will no

doubt draw The. trendy crowds.

My suggestions would embrace

Neil fnnes's one-man show.

Cliff Hanger's Gvmsf'p Vieer.

Robert Cushman's Frajjcrx m
the Jam. The Kosh. The Joeys

and—absolutely unmissable

—

Darin Fo in Misrero Buffo.

The Traverse promises be

better this year—it t* so sari to

have an Edinburgh Festival

with a dreary- underpopulated
Traverse, ns Iasi year—with

Susannah York in Cocteau's
The Human I*o»ce and Sinrnn

Callow playing Rousseau
l.tlWnwchofy Jacques, nf course)

Gating away from the
Assembly Room* i* a must for

the true fringe alTicionado. Such
a worthy must investigate th*

previously unperformed Arnold
Wesker play. Sullied Hand. at

the Netherbow Arts Centre: or
a rare rerival or Boh Fosse' 1

Pippin 31 Jhe View forth Centro:

or Miriam Margoiyes as Gert-

rud? Stein at Richard Demarco’s
new place in Canonfate Lodge:
or. indeed, a group of Cockney
psychiatrist' in Never Mind the
ricnlnne. I've Gni n Herd On.

Dance at the Edinburgh
Festival this year, though not
superabundant, is fascinating in

variety, and of rather superior

quality to some of the offerings

in previous years, writes
Clement Crisp. Very intriguing
is the prospect of the Ballet of
The Komische Oper. East
Berlin, with a 5iron Lake
(August 23. 24. 25 matinee and
evening! which is ye! another
" view " of the Chaikovsky
score, this time by Tom
Schilling, the Ease Berlin

choreographer. The integral

original score is proposed, and
surprises are promised.

The Berliners will be seen at

ihe Playhouse, and so wiil the

Ballet of the Paris Opera, in a

commcdia dcH'nrte programme
offering Fokine’s Le Cnrnaral
(a masterpiece hardly ever per-

formed nowadays). Balan-
chine's Le Bourgeoixe Geeiil-

liomme. and lvo Cramer's
re-creation of an early ballet.

Harlequin. Maaician of Lore.

with scenery from the Droft-

ningholm Theatre in Sweden.
Nurcyev is head of the Optra
Ballet; ho will dance in Le
Bnnrqenise Gentilhnmme

:

the

Opera Ballet is crammed with
other superb dancers, who will

also be on view.

The Opera programmes will

run from August 29 to Septem-
ber 1. with matinee on Saturday
September 1. At the Kings
Theatre, the Royal Thai Ballet,

official troupe of its Kingdom,
will be seen in traditional

musjc and dance—rary beauti-

ful—on August 22. 33, 24.

There are also some free, open-

air performances, by * group Of

Japanese temple dancers on

August 2S and 29. There Is a

plethora of fringe perform-

ances of dance, mime, et at,

during the Festival, which

should be sampled with some
care. 'Muff said.

FILM

The line-up for this year's

Edinburgh Film Festival show*
that Jim Hickey's regime as

director is now coming triumph-
antly into its own. writes Nigel
Andrews. Not even his pace-

setting predecessor Lynda
Myles ever gathered 'a collec-

tion of American films as large

and distinguished as this year's

including new works by Woody
.Mien. John Huston. Walter
Hill. Clint Eastwood and the
Abrahams-Zucker team who
brought you Airplane. In

addition British cinema, which
Edniburgh has always cham-
pioned. is amply represented,
from quasi-commercial end of
the scale with Stephen Frears’s

The Hit and Pat O’Connor’s Cal
to low-burget independents
like Thrnuah An {jvkvovm
f.and (director Phil Mullay)
and Rainy Day Women (Ben
Bolt).

The round-up of new inter-

national films, plucked from
recent festivals or receiving

their very first airing in Edin-
burgh, is also strong. Must-sees
include Allen Tong's Ah Yinfl.

Joel Coen's Blood Simple. Wim
Wenders' Pom Texas fopening
in London after the festival).

Sergio Leone's 3i-hour Once
Upon A Time In America and
Jim Jarmusch's Stranger Than
Paradise. Challenging closely

are Lino Brocka's Bayan Ko.

Satyajit Ray's The Home And
The World. Neil Jordan's Com-
pany of Wolves and Lame LCs
piquant Frenoh-Viemamese war
parable Poussiere tPEmpire.

These personal recommenda-
tions are matched by an equal
or greater number of films I

have not seen, though I eagerly
anticipate such works as Kill

Forsyth's Comfort And J6y.
Charles Burnetts My Brother’s
Wedding. Jana Bokova’s Sunset
People and Alex Cox’s highly
praised Repo Man.

All this and haggis too.

Where elsi would you wish to

be fit August?

USEFUL NUMBERS:
Fas'ivsl atl.ee 0S1-2X S13M
Festival ticket office. 031-225 575*
Fringe bar Office: 031-22$ 5257
Fringe intormetmn; 031-22$ 528*
Assembly Roams 051-225 5707
Film Iestival bookings: 031-223 2555

Shopfloor talk
What Art We Herr For,

Brothers? now the title of A six-

part series on Radio 4 on Tues-

days, was 20 years ago the diffi-

cult question put to the Trade
Union Council by its • general

secretary. George Woodcock. It

is certainly, a. question that

needs to be put again now.
Membership of the unions ' is

dropping—down almost half a

million in the Iasi year-
finances are dwindling. sdh»

scriptions are less acquiescently

paid and benefits less gener-

ously distributed. Branch meet-

ings are attended only by
minorities of enthusiasts. •

In the first talk, Peter Pater-

son played a taped extract from
a Nupe branch meeting in

Wales that would certainly

justify any . dissident- who.
complained how pointless

.

it

was. But the representatives

we heard from higher in the
system were authoritative

enough, and as well aware of

the problems' as' anyone.
'

" The
present anti-trade union laws.”

said Gavin Laird of AUEW.
•* are the result of the present

anti-trade union climate that

we unfortunately helped to

create.” ...
One odd current phenomenon

is that while the unions- are

diminishing!}* popular in heavy
industries like steel and coal,

membership goes up id the

white-collar unions.
Arthur- Miller’s book Sales-

man in Beijing has been cut to

a series of "four' Radio 3 talks,

read by bimself. They describe

.

his production of Death of a

Salesman in Beijing. The play

was translated into Chinese
and the company were Chinese.

They had worked in the days
of what they now call "the
holocaust” when only eight

plays were permitted, certainly

none of them American; they

only knew Americans from the

films.. ’And played them in

chalk-whits .makeup and ash-

blond wigs. They did not

know what a salesman was.
His talks were fascinating.

Besides the wigs, the style of the
costumes was totally unknown.
The translation was good, and
Miller was able to follow it in

his English script: but it was
hard to get the players talk-

ing as naturally as they would
to on* another, not inventing

an American manner as imag-
inary as Robert Stephen's

Atahuallp* in Royal Hunt of
the Sun. Miller's notes on
rehearsal and performance, on
his task of converting a com-
pany from one civilisation to

another, are surely valuable in

the sphere of stage direction.

Problems in the English
Theatre are simpler and less

artistic, as John Elsom told us
in bis talk Sold Out on Radio
3 on Sunday. If the intention

nf Arts Council subsiding was
to bring more. people^into tto

theatre, it lias not, apparently,

been ‘ very successful. - A fat;

proportion ' of the ' ticket-pricv

is subsidy (in the Rayas Shake-

speare Company about . f3 3

scat: in the -generality' of suh-

sldised houses nationwide, more
like £3), Theatres are registered
as charities, *' far tire relief and
education of the poor.*" as' the

Aur has: 1l and so are- saved
taxation; yet Dr John Pick of

the- CUy University assured -u?

that low prices had hot brought
in new audiences. ;

Class hovered over, the dls-
- hues ion. •

. “Art ..is what the
dominant . . class determines.”
said Tony Banks, ftfP, once
GLC. ‘.’The theatre is: a largely

middle - class pursuit," said

Andrew Leigh at- the;OH Vh\
Even the modest size of our
theatres compared with the vast
barns 'of a century ago wan
put down by Dr /Pick to thp

desire nf socially' upward mov-
ing actor managers /to brin*

,

in

a better class of ^people and
keep out the mob from rhe pit.

But- money was the mam
worry. ' "When you -have to cut

down, you can’t ' iwl overhead*:
it must be productions. Sub-
sidised houses "may not carry

a reserve (whatever happened
to that aid Artr. Council hope
of a “ rolling; triennium ”?).

Ian Aibery suggested an Arts
Council coupon system such as

British Rail uses. Ah advertis-

ing chap suggested more adver-

tising. .Andrew Leigh was Cor

subscription tickets. No '

not*

mentioned the Norwich theatre
that, for -years has. supported
itself simply - through 1h<»

initiative of its manager 'in his

choice of entertainment.
Oh wen. - there are still

" holiday” programmes. Martin

RADIO
«. A YOUNG

8

Baker's Mfgra ihe Sufferer's

History of Music- on Radio 4

was * -highbrow low comedy.
Music either gave you mild dis-

comfort, as with Beethoven's
3rd. or none as with Schubert’s

11th (the " Uncomposed”).
Nibos Sfealfcottasj.liamg studied

under the expatriate Chinese
Schoenberg, distressed his wife

-with his dodecaphonic boumuki.
In the dark ages,.we naturally

had
.

nocturnes. Honegger's
Pacific 231 marked the arrival

of heavy metal.- The catalogue
of J; S. Bach’s works records
the . numbers of all Ibis BMW*.
Awful to have to know so much
to appreciate jokes like these.

But Robin Bailey can make
anything sound;ipeUtitaou*. and
duly did so.-

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,489

three rarrort solatium, ujuutcti Sola:ions must ho nwired by
tm*ti 't liiirsihri. ii:iirLrtl i.'iiWMi-nri) in Dir tnp left-hand curlier of
the rW!v/o;»-. and nrldresitK-rl to the Financial Times, to Cannon
street. London 1.C4P -WV. U inner.'! anil solutions trill be yiren
«rxi Xuiitrcliiif.

Anmc

Adrlrcxx

ACROSS
I Plenty of work with books

in the marsh? |4.T)

7 All's noi .ill. we lie.ir t.ti

3 Land ntm-lc taken from
Pole (3)

10 Given io converse—vital:

rake turns «3i

11 Railway for smu-«rim-nr

—

one with a curl, maybe » P>

12 .SqtMlid dfcs lor Su>r>vx

student? (.1)

. 13 Unusual ^lec in fool like

Peter Pan (Ti

’35, IS Records where St Joan

kepi bec.s? iM
2(1 Miner's rio.z on river (7)

23 Root of topless dance (."»

24 Marmoset left iremhlma by
whirlpool (Si

26 Chris Lloyd originally cn)-

ored withoui paying by the

Limpopo, perhaps 41

27 Doctor in liquor has to walk

fa)

28 Speed up the Al, possibly

13)

39 Royal house agent goes tail

first inio heavenly body till

DOWN
1 Is pussy out of tune with her

little pad in town? <4,4)

2 Old bins (Manx) and queen
in kitchen IS)

• 3 Graduate i linn's right) in

computing? to j

4 Test, with Len out. is irritat-

ing (7)

A l shall return with a breere

from Twelfth Night country
C T

I

6 Girl involved with a chap
in SOGAT (9)

7 Serving maid with 4 and 5
in heaven 1 6

1

S For breakfast give us lime
10 )

14 Listen ami you can hear the
tail or Eve (9)

1H Day and knight bird? (3.3)

17 Percussion makes bard mute
(4.4)

19 Samuel's song in the Bible
)7)

20 Kind of Dane? (7)

21 Dyke builder in mountain in

Annandale nil

22 Son of image of god. initi-

ally, and bird (6)

25

Catapulted in ihe old-fash-

ioned way. in a manner of

speaking to)

Solution in Poz7.Ie No 5.4SS

•V Inrili-uleY pro- ramme in
black ami uhiir

BBC 1
fi.3U am ulytnpic Breakfast

Time. S.WI The Salurdaj Picture
Show. Hl.32 Weather.
I0..33 Grands l and. Including 1.05

pm News Summary: Olympic
Games: Overnigh l action
rrnii) [.os Angeles: Cricket:
Fifth Test. Comnienlarv from
The Oval on England v West
Indies; Racing from Haydnck
Park at 2.15. 2.45 and 3.15.

5.10 AlUmiun

5.55 News.

G.05 London: Sport: South West
(Plymouth): Spcihght
Sport: All Other English
Regions: Sporl/Regional
News: Wales: Spnri News
Wales: Scotland; Score-
board: Northern Ireland:
N. Ireland News and
Sporl.

6.1ft 1 On the Road.

6.40 The Saturday Film: "Boot-
leggers." starring Slim
Picken.-. Paul Koalo,
Jac-lyn Smith.

8.13 The Main Attraction.

9.00 Dynasty.
9.50 News.

10.05

Olympic Grandstand.

BBC 2
6223 am Open University.

*3.10 pm Saturday Cinema: " I

Thank You." starring
Arthur Aakey, Richard
Murdoch. Lily Morris.

4.30

Cricket: Fifth TesL Eng-
land v West Indies at the
Oval.

6JL0 Mirror. Mirror On The
Ceiling. Ian Wooldridge
explore-. Caesars Palace.
Las Vegas, the world's
best-known hotel.

7.00 Olympic Grandstand.

10.05

“The Money Movers."
starring Terence Donovan,
Bryan Brown.

11.33 News On Two.
11.45-12.20 am Cricket: Fifth

Test. Highlights of the
third day's play.

LONDON
62!5 am TV-am Breakfast Prn-

eratr.me. 9JS LWT Information.
9JO The Smurfs. 10.00 Standby.
Lights, Camera. Action! *10.55

Laurel and Hardy in “A Chump
At Oxford."

12.15 pm World Of Sport: 12.20
Yachting—Cowes Week; 12.45
News, followed b\ Australian

Pnols cheeck: 12.5ft Keesan and
Brooking: 1.20 Racing from New-
market and Redcar: 3.10 Motor
Racing—The International Race
of Champions from Alabama:

Solution and winners of
. Puzzle No 5,483

Mr John Erby. 17 Claremont
Road. Bishopston. Bristol.

Dr A. D. Hoffman. 59 High
Street. Littleton Panell. Devizes.
Wilts.

Mr D. A. Yerrill. "Headland
View," Catiidnack Road, Fal-

mouth. Cornwall.

3.30

Show Jumping—The Dublin
Horse Show: 3.50 News Rnund-
up: 4.00 Wrestling: 4.50 Results.

5.00 News.
3.03 The Fail Guy.
6.0ft The Pyramid Game.
6.311 Some You Win.
7.00 The Best Df Game for a

Laugh.
8.00 Ultra Quiz.

6.30 " Green Ice." starring
Ryan O'Neai. Anne Archer
and Omar Sharif.

10.45 News.

11.00

Tales of the Unexpected.
11.30 London News Headlines,

followed by '• Cali Harry
Crown," starring Richard
Harris.

L10 am 17th Country and
Western Awards — with
Anne Murray and Willie
Nelson.

2.10 Night Though is.

CHANNEL 4
2.05 pm Great Walks.
*2.30 •' Cardboard Cavalier."

starring Sid Field and
Margaret Lockwood.

4J0 The Three Stooges in
"Ta-ssl es In The Air.”

4.35 Buffalo Bill.

5.05 Rrnot'vde.
fi.ftfl Ear SajL
7.00 News summary, followed

hy Revelations.

7.30

World Alive: Spain.
8.(10 pm Jenny.
9.00 Callan.

10.00

They Came From Some-
where Else.

J0J5 "The Nish l Of The
Cienerals." starring Omar
Sharif. Peter O’Toole.
Donald Pleasance and
Charles Gray.

REGIONS
ISA Rag ions as London txttpt at

ttio following timos:

ANGUA

9.30

am Sasaira Streit. t10.30- Rhodas of Africa " starring V/a.iar
Huawn 11.30 pot The Tube Return
TiCkei 12.30 am Ai ihe end oi rhe
Day
BORDER

9.25

am Carioon Time. 9.35 T.i*
Adventures ot Gulliver. 9.65 Sport
Billy 10.15 “ The Msn in rhe lr-:a

MaaL 5.05 pm Chips. 11.30 Ths Tube
Return Ticket.

CHANNEL
9.2G am The Wonderful Slones cl

Professor Kiual 9.30 Space 1999 10.20
Puttin'* Ptifilce. 10.35 Th* Protectors

11.05

London Celling 12.14 pm
Weather 5.09 Puffin'* PlaOjce. 5.0S
The Fail Guy.

GRAMPIAN

9.30

am A lomjdh Duthaich. 9.5c
Cartoon 10.SB The Smurfi 11.2P
Bring 'Em Alive. 5.05 pm Chips.

12.30

am Red an no ns

GRANADA
9.2E am The Wonderful Stones or

Professor Knzei. 9.36 Secrets of the
Coast. 10.00 Matt and Jenny on the

Wilderness Trail 10 25 "The Amazing
Mr Blunden." starrir.g Diana Dors and
Lionet JeKnes 5.05 pm Chips 11.30
" The Hurnsd Man " starrrng Alain

Delon and M-reill« Dare 1.05 im Rock
of the Seventies

HTV
9.25 am The Wonderful Sterns of

Professor Kitzei. 9.30 Sesame Street.

10.30

” Fhghi at zhe Doves " starring

Ron Moody. Jack Wild. Dorothy Mc-
Guire and Sianlev Holloway 12.13 pm
HTV News 5.05 Ch,ps 11.30 The Tube
Return Tr^er.

SCOTTISH
9.25 am Angel Romero 9.30 A lomadh

Duthaich. 9.55 Cartoon. 10.55 Happy
Daye. 11.20 Bnno 'Em Back Ativ« 11 20
pm Late Call. 11.36 The Sweeney.

T5W
9.25 am The Wonderful Stones Of

Professor Kirzei. 9.30 Freeze Frame.
10.27 Gui Honeybun's Migic Birthdays.
10.30 Cartoon. 10.35 The Protectors
11.05 London Calling 12.12 pm TSW
News. 5.05 TSW News. 5.08 The FalJ

Guy 11.30 The Tube Return Ticket.

12.30 am Postscript 12.35 SlV Weather
and Shipping Forecast.

TVS

9.25

am Augie Doggie. 9.35 Whiefia
and the Chopper Bunch. 10.00 Batman.
10.30 Standby. Lights. Camera. Action
11.15 Voyage to rhe Bottom of th»

See. 12.12 pm TVS Weather. 5.06
Whir Kiris 11.30 The Tub* Return
Ticket 12.30 am Company. -

TYNE TEES
9.2G am Morning Glory. 9.30 Laurel

and Hardy 10.05 IT Tuns. 10.10
" Planet of the Apa^ " 12.13 pm North
East News. 5.0S North East Ntvrs 5.10
Chips. 1130 The Tube Return Ticket.

12.30 am Nine to Five. 1.00 Poai's

Corner.

ULSTER

9.25

am Tarzan. 10.20 Sesame Street
11.20 World Vision Specials 5.00 pm
Ulster News 5.10 Chips 11.30 Ths
Tube Remm Ticket. 12.26 am Spans
Results. 12.30 News.

YORKSHIRE

9.25

em Weather followed by Casoer
ihe Friendly Ghost. 9.35 " Scared
Stiff." starring Dean Untm ann Jerry
Lewis 11.20 Battleiur Galacdca 11.30
pm Gargoyles " starring Cornel
Wilde.

BBC RADIO t

6.00

Bin Mntk Page B.go Tony Black-
burn'* Saturday Shaw. 10.00 Daws Lee
Trsvis 1.00 pm My Ton Ten with
Caotein Sensible (SI. 2.00 Paul Gam-
baccini (S) 4.00 Saturday Live (SI.
6 30 Five Years of Madness i5) 6.30
In Concert featuring Thomas Dolby J5)
7.30 Janice Long. 10.00-12.00 am Dixie
Peach

BBC RADIO 2
6.06 am David Jacobs (S). 10.00

5sunds of th* 60s (Si 11.00 Album
Time iSJ. 1.00 pm The History ol Rock
1.30 Sport On 2. featuring Olympic; '34;

A look bark »: th» inohiignis Cricket.
Commentary on ihe Sih Tas; el Th*
Oval between England and the Wes:
Indies, pin* news from Canterbury on
the match between Kent and Sri Lanka
nnd reports ol the Count/ Champion,
ship. Racing from Newmarket jt 2.W.
2.30 and 3.00 6.00 Folk On 2 7.06
Thres m a Row. 7.30 Sing Something
Sil-.er (S). 8.30 Julio tngiesias in Con-
cert (S) 9-30 E g Rand Special »S1
10.06 Saturday Rendezvous iS) 11.00
The Terry Wog.’n Ol/mpic Show 3.00*

4.00

im Peier Dickson (S).

BBC RADIO 3
7.500 am V/aaih er g.gg nsw3 8,qs

Aubade fS) 9-00 News 9.05 Sktrso
Rslease (SS. 10.30 The iJenius of
Venice fSl 1C. 55-6.30 pm Medium
Wave onlyl Crictsi: Fifth Test England
v West Indies a: :hc 0«ai 3rd day
11.15 69C Phiharmonic Orci-estr* Pen

1.

Wagner. Tchaffcoysi- fSj 12 *3
interval Reading 12.15 p JrI y. Beet-
hoven (S). 1.00 pm Neva 1.05 English
Chamber Ormcsira Locatellr, Alea-
•andro Ssarlam. Handel fSi 2.00 Man.
deKaohrt Manner j$) 315 B»llet

Music IS) 4 15 Kcilhar.t- Piano Duo
IS1. 5.00 Jaza Record Rrouests (SJ.
6.45 Snviot Life Through Official Utorn-
ture fS). B-30 Athena '-.Virid En#embl<5
f SI . 7.30 Proms 34 from the Roys*
Albert Hall. Hands! (Pen 11 {SI, 8.20
S.s'nsmsn iff fien-m hy Arthur Miller
8.40 Proms M Handel (Part 2) fS)
9.30 Bams«- P«onn fl CS1 9-45
Chifinqinm String- Ouartit. Part 1.

Haydn. Frir.km (St 10,30 Interval Road-

ing. 10.35 Part 2. Beeho«*h ($). 11.15
News.

BBC RADIO 4

7.00

Newt 7.10 Today's Pipers.
7.15. On Your Firm 7.4S In Perspec-
tive 7.50 Down to Earth. 4.00 Nfcws.
9-10 Today's Papers S.15 Sport on 4.

9.41 Breakaway 9.50 News Stand.
10.05 Talking Paliacs. 16.30 Pick ot
the Wek (S). 11.30 From Our Dwn
Correspondent. 12.00 pm A Small
Country Living 12.27 Jus* Minute
(S) 1.00 Naw* 1.10 With Great
Pleasure (S) 2.00 News. 2.BS After-
noon Thaatri "Som4 Sunny Day," by
David Hmnisiir (S) 3.00 Th* Jason
Eypfanatipn of thi Family fS). 3DO
Brns Abroad 4.16 The Seychillea
Garden 4.46 A Sid awavs Look At . .

by Anthony Smith 5.00 Wildliia. 5.2S
Delve Special. 5.00 News including
Spoils Round-up 8.25 Desan Island

Olsus with Ron Goodwin (SJ. 7.85
In the Psychiatrist's Chair. 'Dr Anthony
Clara talks to Arthur Ashs. 7.45 8akar*s
Dozen (S). *30 Saturday-Night
Theatre "La Bolshie Vita," by Kan
Whitmore (S). 10.00 News. 10.15

Echoes ot the Great War. 11.00 Evening
Service 11.15 Brian Thompson's A-Z

11.30

Thirty-Minute Theatre : "No Ex-

ceptions" by Steve May. 12,00-1115
am Naws.

BBC RADIO LONDON
7.32 em Good Fishing. SJM London

Weekend 9.38 Ths Bon Show 9.0S
Inside London. 9J30 The Great Wsr.
10.02 All That Jazz. 11 JO Robbie Vin-

cent's Saturday Show. 2.02 am Break-
through. 3.30 The Great Composers
6.00 Guideline. JO Hold The Front
Pace 7.00 Eastern Ear. 7-30 Coed
Pishing 8.00 Aa Radio 1. 12-00-8.00

As Radio 2.

CAPITAL RADIO

7.00

am The Breakfast Show. 11.00
Pick ot th* Pops. 12.00 pm The Kenny
Everett Show. 2.00 Alumoon Defifllu.

1

4.00 Gary Crowley's Meglc Box. 8.00

Greg Edward’s Soul Spectrum. 9.00 1

Boors Rockers 11.00 Foreign Affair

12.00 am Midnight Spaetsl.
]

CHESS SOLUTIONS

Solution to Position No. 538

1...Q-B1! (apparently Just to

pin the WQ *M* protecting

Black's QP); 2 QR-K1. NjsP ch!

ami White resigned. 3 PxN.QRS
eh and Q-R7 maces.

Solution to Problem No. 588

1 Q-Q8 (threat 2 N-K4). RxQ:
2 NxP, or if K-Q3: 2

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Sinjli

Air column
line em
from. I'mui.

5 hnisj
c

5 citu)
£

Cemmoreiil & fndustnil
*

Property 9 26 39.00

Rwdenuef Property 7.50 7SXA
Appointments 10.00 S430.
Business, investment
Opportunities. Busrfius
for SeJe/Wsrtitd 9.50 35.00

Person jl 7.30 25.®
Motor Cars 7-30 23.00
Motels 4 Travel 7.50 28.00
Contracts & Tenders 9.50 3EOO
Book Publishers — net 16.00

Premium positions evailablk

(Minimum eiu 30 eolimn emi)
CG.oo per single eotumn am extra

Far funner $eteila write n:

Classified Advertisement .

manager
FinaneiaJ Times

10, Cannon Street. EC4J* 4*Y

Contributors include 'Alan. Bennett, James" Berry,
Gillian Clarke, Christopher Fry, Alasdair Gray,
Tony Harrison, Rt. Hon. Ray Hattercley MP, Terry
Jones, Liz Lochhead , - George • Macbeth; y MichaeF
Palin, Julian Rathbone, Leon Rosselson, Lisa St.
Aubin de Teran, Vernon Scannell, C:H. Sisson,
Graham Swift, D.M. Thomas,

.
Kit Wright . . . and

many more.
S&nd S4.F. farwHprogramme details io:-

The Festival Of/ice. Ilklcv. IVesr Yorkshire LS29BDC
Tel. (09431 b012T0 -

'^rpfcwhr 14 lh 22n?:

ijMMfw)

'

SPARKLING
SALES

Has ify/isfc srt ins immi, tmembi sml

ila&aUmdftMfattisbatiadudd mike
sole OfFineJtuuls fe be hdi on Tuesday

IS September.

Items can *BU be accepted for this

sate at well as far other sales in

September and the near future.

Ifyon require farther information
pleenetMephone Peter Beaumont
orJohn Bemiamin on 01-499 1827

7Blenheim StNew Bond St
London.W1Y0AS.Tc1:0I-429 6602

LONDON NEWYORK GENEVA
FwrttOf Branches Thmgkmi tfv .

Untied Kingdom

Company Polices

" NOTICt or ' Mfi£T>MC
'

8*5, ww.
On Friday 24di Augusts 1*64 at 8.30 iaAuENDA

1.

Mkintn'ot Hi* Special General Meotlu
_ held on. 9ft Ap.I 1. 19*4.
2. To coos,bar the Alteration of the Objects
. Ouse of the Society's Aults.
3. To consider suspending

. tile Society's
Membership Pen. - •

4. To consider the aehmUoo ot hao new
aftables. respectively referrod

Table SA2 and Table SA5.
OTOer of the Commote of M”I By

7th August. 1994

. Isstaomenf.
\J- PUDWFOOT. fOsTMBIM

FORTUNE
THEATRE
01-8362238
Preview from 8jh Aug.
Open 15th August

JOHN NETTLES
JEFFRAWLEm.

SIMON GRAY'S

*
Butiey

‘

Directed by
PhilipGrout

LIMITED
SEASON.
GreoitGprdsnng

01-741 9999

Personal

THI MARRIAGE BUREAU fHeaffior Jen.
IWl . 114. N«w BoM St_ Wl, 01-629
962*. _ tEsl. 1B39 >

•

Educational

A TRADITION OF SUCCESS
DAVIES, UIHG & DICK COLLEGE

EsfsbtetXKt mi-
1 and 2 year complete 0 and A level couroee.

University Entrance.

1 *3 term 0 andA level re*take courses. ~

SmeflentfacBaies. - •
:

~

Tufton m smell groups of 4* gttftfg.Ks,m * maturemd frfantfy rtbosptmw. -

Enquire Th® Registrar, IQ PMnu.«
London W2 4ED.M; 0>727.
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LEISURE SPORT

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

HOWEVER yon look at it, the
Hyundai Stellar has to he the
'greatest motoring bargain since
the £100 Ford' of 50' years ago.

It is a big family car, 14 ft 6 in
-long and 5 ft 7in wide.- Its
' specification is astonishing.

Standard items of' the
16Q0GSL r have' just tested
‘included electric windows on all

four doors, central locking alloy
• wheels, AM/FM stereo tape/
radio, -5-speed .gearbox, head-
lamp washers and lumbar
adjustable tilting / reclining

driving seat.

The finish Is excellent, the
body panels fit properly and the
price is an almost unbelievable
£5,494 on the road. Lower
specified models are a 4-speed
1S00L at £4.497 and a £4.996 SL-
An -

- automatic transmission
1600GSL is a remarkable £5,893.
The bad. news is that the on-

the-road price offer expires on .

August 31 and eager buyers
have snatched the first batch
of. Stellars out of the show-
rooms. From the beginning of
next, month delivery and num-
ber plates will be charged extra
but the Stellar will remain a
best buy. The importers expert
to sell 3.000 of them before the
year’s end.
How does the Korean Hyun-

dai company offer this Italian-
styled Cortina successor at so
low a price. Productivity is

•'

high enough in that country to
frighten the Japanese and the

COLLECTING
JUNE HELD

- 1VHAT KEEN pleasure, there is

in the possession of one new
treasure, wrote Lucy Orrinsmith
m The Drawing Room (Art At
Home series 1877), -calling
attention to

u
a .Persian tile, an

Algerian flower-pot, an old
Flemish cup, a piece of Nankin
blue....*'

Just the sort of. things eso-
teric pottery and- porcelain col-

lectors might search for, parti-

cularly during the holiday
season when there is the
opportunity^ to . tour a greater
variety of_ antique shops and
markets. -

A new area of collecting
where turn -of- the -century
pieces as well as those front the
1920s and 1930s are still rela-

tively modestly priced, is Royal
Doulton Series- ware. Around
1889~Doulton director Charles
J. Noke deyisedascheme for
using a^vafet. -iniinbef of -stan-

dard blank shapes and decorat-

ing - them, with ' ;
the: popular,

imagery of Jhetime. Including
subjects

' 'from ' literature.

.

historical charactersand events,

life oh the ocean wave, and so
on. \
The novelty art ware and

fancy lines, intended to “adorn
yet serve some useful purpose"
were issued in a series of from
two to 20 or more an<J encom-
passed “Tack ” plates (to be
displayed on a rack or rail

around the walls of Victorian

houses)., plaques, vases,. trays,

jugs and tea sets.

'

One at the earliest series

recorded ^ Isthmian Gaines —
debicts ancient Greek chariot

races. Also “ Doultonised

”

were Dickens. Don.Quixote. Old
Sea Dogs, even Bartolcusd etch-

ings after paintings by Angelica
Kauffman; and scenes from the

Baveux Tapestry.
Refined earthenware or bone,

china were the most common
hpdles. witji

.

transfer printing

from engraved plates and litho-

graphy often used In conjunc-

tion with hand colouring: a pro-'

cpss known as “ print and tint/
1

Block and screen printing were
employed - for denser,;' more

Nasty Can Australia strike
remedies «0/</ in the marathon?

T-TP RUTTTKTT nm ant to wax ^-2*THE BRITISH are apt to wax ^

indignant about the scarcity of IF YOU nurse a suspiciau that

birds in France where, in the marathon runners lack some-
shooting season, everyone is out thing up top you may well be
with a gun banging at anything on to something, for no one I

that moves. But there is method know — and least of all

in this behaviour : how else marathon runners—can really

would the bird population be explain what makes them do it.

kept in check? If they were un- Yett hey run. and we watch,

molested, the vineyards would and the marathon stands un-

be devastated by bird popula* challenged as sport's most cona-

tions on the British scale.

There was a time when
petting drama.

Tomorrow evening one of the
cherries were harvested in the best marathon fields ever

southern counties, but how assembled sets oat from Santra-

often now do you see British Monica College on a run of 26
cherries in the shops. Today miles. 3S5 yards 142.195 km) to

they come mostly from the Los Angeles Coliseum in

southern Europe where there what will be the final event of

is mere consideration of the the 1964 Olympic Games.

999
Michael

Thompson-
Noel

reports
from

destruction About 129 minutes late:

Portugal, the 1976 Olympic sil-

ver medallist at 10,000 metres.

Juma Ikangaa. of Tanzania, fac-

ing his eighth marathon in IS

months; and Gidamis Shahcnqa.

another Tanzanian, who won the

LA marathon over the Games
course this year.

However, the likeliest winner

is still F.ibort do CasfelL—
“Deck" io 13m Australian*

—

who has won four major
marathons m succession, includ-

ing the 1PS3 world champion-
shin.

He is noted for his late-race

strength, has had no reported
injuries and is favoured to give

Australian its first Olympic sold

medal in this event.

De Cat-iolia runs 133 miles a

mechanical design of the Stellar

is unsophisticated.

The XB litre overhead cam-
shaft engine is a Mitsubishi

design -of the mid-1970s made
under licence and the rear sus-

pension is a live axled, coil

sprung system like the Cortina's.

(Hyundai have been assembling
Cortinas for 15 years). .

There is some mechanical
noise at over 4,500 rpm but
motorway cruising at 80 mph
(under 3,400 rpm) is quiet The
handling, fast driven on wind-
ing roads, wouldn’t impress an

The new Hyundic Stellar 1600 GSL

enthusiast and ride comfort on
bad surfaces is not in the same
class as, say, that of a Sierra

or Montego.

But anyone looking for a bet-

ter equipped replacement for

a five-year-old Cortina 1.6 will

be well pleased by the Stellar's

performance and comfort and
ecstatic about the price. The
12-gallon tank gives a cruising
range of at least 360 miles —
nearer 450 miles for the
economy conscious driver.

The boot is enormous; the
fascia and minor control layout

to visit were a picture with u.S.—the
tall trees covered with cherries marathon

right up to date and the

interior space adequate for five

people. I am not sure about
the alloy wheels and 70 series

tyres; all that rubber makes
the steering heavy at low
speeds.
Narrower 80 series tyres on

steel wheels would perform
just as well, save a tittle fuel
and make available the money
for a -tilting, sliding glass sun-
roof. It is about -the only item
of equipment any buyer could
wish to add to the Stellar

1600GSL.

COUNTRY
NOTES

JOHN CHERRINGTON

to within a yard or so of the

i

u -2>.-—tnc winner ot me mens
likely, there is still enough screech at his passing. He has

|

marathon will have_ been talent jn tj,c race to guarantee heavily muscled leys s-upparting
saluted, and the Olympic cara- dranja antj 5urprjses. a wiry upper torso, as though
van will be ready to leave town.
to unfurl its wares again in four
years' time in South Korea. jjfir

"'

What cannot be foreseen is . “'fJST,.,..
£•'*

.

who will in. or in what manner. "'v' X-r
I for as the pre-race favouriie,

•'

Australia's Robert de Castello, -•
-1

has pointed out favourites tend s

'

V .

-

not to win Olympic marathons. . \ .
•

••

Moreover, there is The added j* '

ground. To protect them complication of the LA weather,
agamst btrds the orchards were Will it be hot and fou] . or com .

watched or shepherded by men
pa ratively clear and cool? Will

with shotguns loaded with dust- tomorrow's finish match in
shot and noisy instruments to drama me Olympic women's
scare them away. A great many marathon last weekend, in
birds would have to be killed which Switzerland's Gab riela
to make sure of a harvest Andersen-Scheiss suffered heat

Seeking pot luck
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Surfing- plat*, - first --fenied.
:
1926, featured, in Louise Irving’s Royal

Doulton Scries Ware, vol. 2.

colourful Images. Glazes were
sometimes pale yellow or ivory,
or a dark yellow known as Hol-
bein because of the rich glow-

ing effect it gave; or there was
the mottled lustrous blue-green
colouring, Titanian, and
Celadon, a subtle CMnese-styie
green.

World War II interrupted

the production of 'Series ware,
and only in the* last tjpeade have
a series portraying paintings by
well-known artists--and annual
plates for Valentine* Day and
Christmas made their: appear-
ance. all eagerly snapped up by
American collectors.^

With the second” volume of

Louise Irvine’s
.

indispensable

Royal Doulton Series i- Wore.
recently published by collector

and. dealer Richard Dennis,

there is meticulous documenta-
tion on the hundreds of pat-

terns issued and their numbers.
The. author gives a warning

that many patterns-., were in

production over many years, all

carrying the same pattern
number so that the numbers
cannot be used to establish the
date of manufacture. “ This can
be confirmed either from the
style of the backstamps. or from
.tbe impressed date code if

present—normally the last two
figures of the year preceded by
a number indicating the
months. For example. 10.08

means a manufacturing date of
1908. A and D numbers indicate

earthenware patterns, while E
and H were for fine china.”

Only rarely were particular

artists credited on their work,

as many of the early designs

were done by Noke himself and
bear his facsimile signature.
George Holdcraft. who was an
etcher at the factory' for over
67 years, has only the desirable

Early Motoring series, intro-

duced in 1905, on record as his:

George Grace, with over 50
years service, had his Old
English Coaching Scenes and

Home Waters signed, as did
Walter Nunn for Old Jarvey.
(This was the nickname given

to hackney coach drivers,

thought to derive from St
Gervase. whose emblem was a

whip.)
Volume I needs to be referred

to for a guide to shapes. There
are some 40 different jug sizes,

ranging from Armada, a Lall-

waisted one. to Westcott, a

chunky version with a well-

defined lip, and around 27 tea-

pots. as well as numerous vases, I

candlesticks, and the occa-

sional hat pin stand, hair tidy

.

and pin tray, beaker and stein.

The new book is £8. volume I.

,

£5.50. both including postage,
from Louise Irvine, Royal Doul-
ton International Collectors’

Club. 167, Piccadilly, London
Wl. As well as being a Doulton
sales centre, this is the display
gallery of the club, whose mem-
bership totals around 3.000

world-wide. (The subscription

is £6.50 a year which includes a
regular magazine.)

The exhibition A Century o.f

Plate Collecting. until Friday
August 31, weekdays 9.30 am-
1.00 pm, 2.00 pm-5.30 pm, also

features series ware from the
two books. The next exhibition
opens on Monday September 10,

Happy and Glorious, a collec-

tion of world memorabilia since

1S86.
Another good source of in-

formation and supply is Richard
Dennis’ gallery at 144. Ken-
sington Church Street, London
W8. He stocks a varied selec-

tion of Doulton pieces, particu-

larly rack plates, which are in

the £10 to £50 bracket for those

around 1900, £5 to £20 for later

ones.

He advises deciding on a

theme, and maybe even sub-

dividing it. “It could be a

daunting task to trace every
scene and shape in the Night
Watchman series, for example,
which was introduced in 1S99
and has 27 different characters,

varying from a solitary figure

with a lantern and pipe, to a

pair with lantern, pike and
stick.”

! Somehow, no one seems to prostration and debydration.
worry if the damage caused is causing her to stagger round
to farmers who are most up- like the Coliseum for the last

popular these days. But British 400 metres?
wildlife is no respector of per- It is hard to say. but the
sons, as anyone with a country action will come fast. According
garden can testify. to Marc Bloom, editor of The

Deer do quite a bit of dam- *unncr magazine: “Much has

age to cereal crops as well as j
pe
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damaging woodlands. But do »« J™ra«hon. race

yoiPlaitfw "thev^aTe fmid of
which has been the centrepiece

J

roses? A neighbour of mine Hinjung boom.
.
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found out the hard way when For m°nths - marathon fol- ISift——

—

MiriT ffn

i

*

she found her best bed of them ^<w
.

srs have been taking up the Daley Thompson, triumphant again in the Olympic decathlon, on

grazed down to pruning level the hurdles *•»** * his 80,den read

nnp mnrnine The deer had todaj that a half-dozen

inmned a high fence in and mea ma '’ ^miched as late Some fancy Salazar, who is fit he were two halves joined

nnt nfthe warden leaving nnJv
as ^ ,ast mile ' and that con* and well again, or Tosbikhiko together, and he runs slightly

hnnf marks' and .! aeatterina nf
ceivabI)' we couId s?e such a Seko of Japan, who has a spot- knock-kneed. None of which

dranrinp*
° ^ ^ 01

eroup in an unprecedented kick less record, trains fanatically comforts his rivals.TLlL «tc v.hins w* on track of the Los Angeles and has a deadly kick. A gold medal at the 19S4
dnmpmgs.

on Ke tn
Even the tits which we have

C0|isemn
” id has a deadly kick. A gold medal at the I9S4

Others who are likely to be Olympics is De Castella’s con-nhprtahed alt winter for . .. . . .
“wi? to uiympies IS ue c.asieua s con-

the Duttv in the windows or
If that happens, a number there or thereabouts include suming passion. Like many a

2*1 P
th?ir wsv Tntn milk

of
.
“en wl11 be WcWng them- the Soh brothers of Japan, who great Australian runner beforec-j their wav* intn milk * “v“ ««• uit oun uiuiuna ui uapuu, nuu grcai --vusirauan ruuuvr ut-ioru

hnttiec
y s

.*1ves afterwards, for allowing are identical twins and like to him, he wiii not be easily

rnlipciivelv. birds do a creat
themselves t0 ^ ** UP 11134 st1ck together: Carlps Lopez Pf thwarted,

d^al nf damage hut we never
"

when the whole community is Trevor Bailey says ‘Well done, England, but

.

.
.’

affected. This is the case ^ _ *

church was ironroved about 90
\

Search for a new Trueman
years ago by the addition of a

donated bv^^Lraf^andowTier
WHAT

^.
VE

?
? eventual out- sharp, rather than fast, and has men by sheer speed. Although

-Jhi lirp snrnp rp-uinri
C°“P ’ EBS]ana “? ,ook back 3 ^^1 away swing, which at Willis and Snow were genuineS 31 aT fi

.

ret d“y o£ ^ 01:81 Test times he difficulty in con- fast bowlers, neither had back-
clad wth cedar shingles which with satisfaction, one of the rare trolling. up of comparable speed.

S l occasions in their fight TO aovid Although Ellison, big and In an effort to find some fast

lira hecau^ thev Tttract Tht
a whitewash sfrongly built, may have a some- bowlers, Webster’s Yorkshire

lera because they attract the
j,y the West Indies.

. what ungainly action, be cer- Bitter has just launchedattention of woodpeckers. No- They had their formidable tainly swung the ball more than £100,000 sponsorship aimed at°ne^D0WS
»K

PSe b
-

irds>
-

hav* opponents in serious trouble, any of his colleagues. The one unearthing six quick bowler*made a set at the spire m an Although one felt the tourists criticism of his impressive Test this winter This campaign wmarea where there are plenty should not have been allowed debut would be that his swerve be under the direction of Tedof trees and w-oods. to recover from 70 for 6, thanks started rather early, giving a Dexter Bob Willis and TnhnOne theory is that various largely to a well judged innings banana flavour. ^ Snow\and the intention js°^ograbs and insects hyc under the by Clive Uoyd. to dismiss the The ebullient Botham, who reelifv the present^ sltuatimshingles and the birds are en- tourists for 190 after they had apart from a marvellous per- Although a fast bowler is -ibl*gaged in dig^ng them out It Riected to bat was still a highly formance with the ball at Lord’s to reach "the lop more auieklv-was suggested that if the in- satisfactory performance. has often been expensive and than other cricketers a vear in-

terior of the spire could be For the first time this sum- unimpressive this summer, came a decidedlv optimistic- becauseimpregnated with insecticide it mer. all of England’s seam quar- back to his best, picking up five jt 15 not enough to project thewould remove the attraction nad
, et looked menacing in their wickets including his 300th in bal! thmn^ ih»

the birds would lose interest, different ways. They may have Test cricket.

This idea has not worked out been fortunate to encounter He is of course the one player ability tn bow) strait
and the attacks continue. The conditions where the ball swung, with the ability to set up an derived from bowlin" in’thpwoodpecker is a protected bird but they did exploit this bonus. England victory with either bat middle and ucin« i fun run
and the sensible solution — pro- However, possibly the most or ball which is why he is so somethin" wiu. h win ^
riding a keen shot with a boa important reason for their sue indispensible. ISmw Vcalte dBriM an ro.
of cartridges was ruled out oE cess was that three of them. In recent years, nearly all the

]jsh
* H-jmer

4 ^ a

order. Allot. Agnew and Ellison, pos- most successful international t havp iin„
After a year or so of argu- sessed the confidence gained J^ras have possessed very fast unknown dnh r-,«!r hmi-wmont it hf.Pt, dar-idPrl trt TP- h.,.1 Vlnwlorc thp a.Wc* r UnKnOWR CIUO USt OOWier WhO
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ANNUALS and bedding plants

are now at their ^peak and I

have been lookin gar some of

the newcomers in. various trials

and gardens. In the Royal
Horticultural Societj-’s garden

at Wisley, Surrey, there are

extensive trials this summer, of

annual alysum, lobelia, Tagetes
siqnata the -little dwaif ferny

leaved marigolds that for some
reason is always known by its

botantiral name, dwarf bedding

dahlias and zinnias.

All are wry illuminating and

show four much difference there

can be between varieties bear-

ing sara® narae but selected

in different seed farms. This is

because, with plants that must

•be constantly renewed, from
seed, there is alwavs some
variation, however slight, be-

tween hidividuds] •

Maintninging a stock “true.”

in the sense that it keeps very

close -to The oriffibal introduc-

tion. depends in part' on tiie way
in which each seed grower pees

the essential features' of that

variety but also in his ability to

ensure- that all plants that do-

twit conform ;
to that image are

eliminated from the. seed ritelds

before they have .a, chance to

contaminate the stock.-

So, after years of selection in

different seed ' farins, varieties

inevitably fend to drift;, apart

and it takes ' comprehensive,

irials 'sach as. tho^e. at Wisley

.

to -reveal . the', differences
.
mid

enable' experts: tb derlde_whirh
eorae closest to the original or

ere the most desirable, which
may 'not. always be., quite the

-

same-Thing.
Itr tho^ bid., days, lhc, natural

. rtrifhof sfeed ,ra^ed..p.lanip used,

to result hi h gottd^ Seal of re-

This . IS now quite
rigfetly ‘.discouraged . as. being

Pick of the annuals

being held lo raise the necessary of the bowlers, very accurate 'tided the blitzkrieg, and in the «},iq nptt.s u,in ‘ir,.
£7.000. So the woodpeckers and hostile, who from close to early seventies Procter and rp-x-hnn ih** f

e
,

have won. the stumps moved the ball away Pollock for South Africa. in hts vianiiyfrom the bat, as well as occa- Unfortunately, it has been far But if Yorkshire Bitters doc-
Sjonallyr bnagm® one back too long since England pos- discSver a Yortote bSSSiiSl

Certainly Malibu Orange, the high actions
Fred Truera:in ,he whole «er-

one on view, was impressive in
dnt^ hurried bats- cise would be well worth while.

misleading.but there is a good
case to be made- for indicating

the best stbeks ‘in seine way,
perhaps - by^ appending the
grmvrt’s name to them.
Many seed growers carry out

their own -

extensive trials, not

only, of the varieties that they
market but' alsb of those mar-
keted by other firms and of
newcomers that are still being
assessed for quality and
distinrtiveness. Sutton's Seeds
carry out such a trial at- Stoke
Gabriel a few miles from
Paignton in Devon and X visited

this at the end of July to see

what they were doing.

“I imagine the first reaction of
most people .seeing such a com-
prehensive trial -for the first

time must be bewilderment at

the number of similar varieties.

Only slowly, as -one -studies

them, does it become apparent
that there are many differences

and the longer one looks the

more important these differ-

ences are seen to be. There can
be a long bed filled with row
after row of scarlet salvias each
bearing Its. own .' number or

_name r any one of which, on its

own, would appear a fine

variety. Then slowly it

dawns on one that Hot Shot is

just that little bit brighter,

sturdier, freer flowering and
more even in beight than the
rest and that this is clearly the

one to go for.

Among the .purple flowered
' salvias it is easier to pick out

Cbmpact PurpJe as the best be-

cause there are fewer varieties

to choose from and it docs

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

stand out clearly as the best in
colour and performance.

Annuals have been developed

so intensively in so many
places for so many years that

it is unusual nowadays to en-

counter something that is

obviously quite different but

this is true of a new Rudbeckia

hiTtn hybrid named Goldilocks.

For those who know the

splendid yellow rudbeckia

named Marmalade this nqw-
tomer may be described as that

variety given several more rows

Of petals so that each big yel-

low daisy flower is either semi

or nearly fully double.

I* rate this a very good plant

and am. not at all surprised that

it has won a bronre medal in

the All-Europe Fleuroseloct

trials. Seed wij1 he available

next year.

Tficotianos have been greatly

changed, these past 10 years or
so’ by the introduction of much

dwarfer and more compact
varieties. Whether this is really

an improvement for home
gardeners I am not sure for this

depends on what one wants the

sweet tobacco for.

In parks, where it is to be

massed in big beds, shortness

and uniformity arc clearly

desirable but in a garden, where
the sweet tobacco plants may
well he dotted about in mixed
borders, a taller and more
graceful plant may be better

and scent also becomes increas-

ingly important.
For those looking for a

short bedding plant there is

clearly a Iof goins For Domino
which is much like Nikko but
has more upward facing flowers.

Suttons was also growing a

short sal pi glass)? named
Ingrid which will be available

next rear. If looks good and
would be specially useful for

window boxes and other con-

tainers. Tn beds if would be

Ipsss subject to wind danv’Se

than normal two to three foot

hirrh saloiglossis.

I think mosta gardeners

would prefer the effect of the

tallpr plants even thoush these

probably require the support of

twisgy sticks.

Impatieus or busy lirzie has

taken an enormous leap for-

ward in popularity since The

perfection of carpet form' 11 "

varieties such as Sutler Elfin

and Imp. A* Stoke Gabriel they
were suggesting that some of

the new dwarf mitnulus hybrids

were due for a similar surge in

popularity.

one on view, was impressive in

colour and habit. I have found
mimuius more difficult to grow
well than impatiens, primarily
because it needs a lot more
water and I am not always
there to sec that it sets it.

Victorian golfers
For anyone looking for a S

J*
m“ch t

5
e UKs ]3est known clubs— Henderson and Slirfc cite

change mimuius could be an These daj a the major champion- the book now brings to the several significant fc-iturps
interesting choice. The seed

ships are massive media events, attention of modem day from the liS? norlfo'4 a'
does not require so high a tern- S1* 1 when

_oT/^°r
C1S_^0we^

<i^
0 *>' E°^ers the talents of a hitherto paiutincs between "

1871 and
Pemurc for germination as unknown and forgotten man. iS77. Tlic picmres 'how for
impatiens.

. S^?n“rlvSK „
Although the first reference example, how there %

Seed varieties of geranium ® h„
-
“JP“Ll

e t0 £°If Is contained in an Art defined area for the tee or
are big business because of ihe Larine aT.m, of F Par,iamem ia Ihe reign of green and how the wooden
almosi complete change over of

camer| crews
30urnal“t^ d James JV of Scotland in 1457— clubs bcin? used at the time

ihe public parks from culling ho banned it because it inter- were still ions nosed (and did
raised to seed raised plants. Hopkins’ witty and knowledge- fered with archery—the game not disappear until the late
There is controversy as to able writing in The Field in did not become truly popular l8S0's>. They also contain in-
whetber seed holds any advant- *be second half of the last cen- until the 1870's. With the sights into club dress, in parti-

ages for amateurs and I cer- thry bas recently earned him arrival of the much cheaper cular on the subject of red
nainlv do not think that many the accola<te of “father” of gutta-percha ball and the coats which were worn bv
can be expected to raise a modern golfing journalists. But increased leisure time afforded some to indicate to non-golfers

new batch of seedling as 8oJf historians Ian Render- by the Industrial Revolution, on public land that their life

"eraniums everv vear but as a
50,1 311,1 David Stirk also point a new era dawned which was could be in jeopardy from a

relative^' cheap wav of starling out 111 a lari*My illustrated far removed from golf and little white ball (Red sweaters

a collection seed is attractive
0 new booI;¥ his ability to paint golfers of the "feathery era” are still incidentally worn at

Scarlet Diamond and Cherry the golfing scene and the players (a reference to the original Wimbledon Common GC. South

Diamond are two new Ameri- il "ive Wra m eTen better feathery ball). London, for the same reason 1.

cna-raised varieties with resoec- .
aim t0 farae as th e outstand- New clubs were formed with Hopkins work is entertaining

tivpiy silver and hronze Fleuro-
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oes fishin

no target
REIFICATION is an interesting,

if somewhat obscure, philo-

sophical term, well known to

sociologists and cognitive psy-

chologists. but as ret unfamiliar
to the majority of High Street
bankers and investors in the gilt

market. This ignorance needs
to be rectified. To reify is “ »o

conven an abstract concept
mentally into a thing or
material reality.” Armed with
this definition participants in

the foreign exchange and money
markets should have no trouble
making huge fortunes. For
reification appears to provide
the vital clue to the most
mystifying question of contem-
porary discourse in the City of
London: what on earth is the

Bank of England up to?

There is no need to recon-

struct in detail the sequence
erf ups and downs in tha
fortunes of sterling, the money
supply figures and clearing

hank base rates over the past
few weeks to detect a certain
ambivalence about the authori-

ties* monetary operations. The
alacrity with which the Bank
this week led interest rates

lower, accompanied by the
governor's statement on Monday
that there had been “no case
in the domestic monetary situa-

tion” for last month’s interest-

rate jump, left a suspicion that

the rules of the monetary game
Were perhaps in a state of flux.

Undertone

If domestic monetary condi-

tions did not justify higher in-

terest rates, it was hard to resist

the inference that external
conditions, as manifested in last

month's slump in sterling's

trade weighted exchange rate,

must have had something to do
with it. Of course the Treasury
and the Bank dismissed here-

tical suggestions about having
adopted an “ exchange rate tar-

get." But the race between the
Bank and the discount houses

to push interest rates down on
Wednesday and Thursday in-

flamed the heretics again.

Admittedly, the cut in

interest rates could be justified

by Tuesday’s spectacularly

bullish money suppiy data; but
would the Bank nave signalled

a second base rale cut nad it

not been cor the weakening of

the dollar and the firm under-
tone of sterling after Wednes-
day’s interest rate decline ?

Concern
It would be churlish to dis-

pute the Governor of the Bank
of England, when he insists, as

lie did in his •iterview in The
Times on Monday: ‘There is

no exchange rale target level

and we are content to sec the

exchange rate move with market
forces." The Bank does take

the exchange rate “ into account

in interpreting the monetary
aggregates;" but this does not

mean tightening monetary
policy whenever sterling hap-
pens to weaken. Far from it;

last month, for instance, the

Bonk judged that domestic

monetary conditions were
" satisfactory." according to the
Governor, despite the weakness
oF starting.

That seems clear enough, ex-

cept for one caveat: despite the
satisfactory domestic condi-
tions. the Bank did concede the

biggest intercut rate jump for

two years. Is the exchange rate
the dominant influence on in-

terest rates after ajl then ?
Perish the thought, the Gover-
nor t^Ils us. Interest rates rose

not because of the Bank's con-
cern about the slide In staling,
but because the fall in the ex-

change rate ” started rapidly to

unset domestic markets." What
with all this upset and
foreigners selling sterling as a
result of the dockers strike.
“ there was such a strong move
in the markets that failure to

act would have been dan-
gerously misunderstood."

Reality

Confused? No need to worry,
for this is where our friend
reification comes to the rescue.

The Bank is doubtless sincere
in denying any deliberate shift

towards exchange rate targeting

as an abstract concept about the
way to coduct monetary policy.

Instead, it has responded to

what it saw as the concrete
reality of a threatened run on
sterling.

What we have had. for the
past few weeks at least, is a
sort of shadow exchange rate

targeting imposed on the Bank
by the markets. Whether it

will continue probably depends
on the volatility of inter-

national events in the coming
months. As Ion? 35 movements
in the exchange rate are gentle,
the Bank and Treasury will

probably be satisfied to allow
sterling to find its own level.

But if strong speculative pres-

sures build up again, particu-
larly on the trade-weighted
exchange rate, the Banks can
be expected to defend the cur-
rency again, even at the cost
of an otherwise unwarranted
rise in interest rates.

Haven
There is only one major cri-

ticism which can be made of
such a generally pragmatic
policy: if the world economy re-
mains as turbulent as it has
been for the past few years.
Britain may end up paying a
higher prices in terms of interest

rates, than it would have done,
either with a totally hands-off
approach to the exchange rate
or with a more explicit ex-

change rate target. The major
Continental European countries
have much lower short-term in-

terest rates, relative to their
rates of inflation, than Britain
and they have been considerably
more successful in decoupling
from the fluctuating dollar. In
the stormy world environment
which is likelv to continue for

the foreseeable future . the
Europe,ip Monetary System
looks f\ke a safe haven of rela-
tively low interest rates which
Britain may be unwise to ignore.

C HUBB & SONS, one of

the world’s “best known
locksmiths, has spent the

last tortnlght on standby, wail-

ing fc> the bid which its share

price said was imminent. The
offer came, unexpectedly, from
Racal as Chubb joified the long

last of famous British com-

panies which have faced take-

over bids this summer.
The scale and audacity of the

bidding wave ha* stunned the

City. For it has involved some
of the country's biggest com-
panies and the deals proposed

have sometimes seemed to lack

a clear industrial logic.

As Racal started its quest

yesterday for the support of

Chubb’s uncommitted share-

holders. Standard Telephones

and Cables was continuing its

talks with ICL. Britain’s only
major mainframe computer
manufacturer, on a possible

merger-
Meanwhile, the battle started

by T*te & Lyle for control of

Brooke Bond is warming up

—

but such is the state of bid

fever within the Square Mile

that Tate itself is reckoned a
likely target. Grand Metropoli-
tan is ponderms a £175m plus

bid for Horizon, the holiday

tour operator, Mr Robert
Maxwell has parted with over

£100m for Mirror Group News-
papers and tiie rumour mill

remains in constant action.

One of the summer's most
ambitious electronics bids was
short-lived: Thom EMI, the
consumer goods manufacturer,

dropped its merger talks with

British Aerospace. This was
partly because the stock market
was not really prepared to

swallow the thinking behind

such an amalgamation and
because GEC was lurking in the

wings with an offer of Jis own
for BAC. which however, now
seems to have been put on ice.

Behind the move lies the fact

that corporate liquidity -is high

as industry reaps the benefits of

retrenchment and managements
are therefore in a more preda-

tory frame of mind. Under-
pining their aspirations is a

JAGUAR:
“ARE THEY what you call

bulls and hears?” asked the

puzzled policeman as he
viewed the spectacle of

hundreds of people poshing
and shoving to get fistfuls of

forms Into a number of boxes.

He looked none the wiser
when told that this particular

species of City animal was the

stag which appears infre- •

quently but always lu great
numbers.
The policeman was standing

in the foyer of Fleetway
House, the new issues depart-

ment of Barclays Bank on
the edge of the City. He was
one of half-a-dozen police-

men brought in to’ try and
control the melee, as hopeful
investors arrived in their .

hundreds to put in last-miqute

applications for shares in

Jaguar the luxury car manu-
facturer. being floated off on .

the Stock Exchange by BL.
Staggiug is a mysterious

phenomenon to the many and
a tvay of making a quick
buck for the few. Stags are
speculators, drawn by the
prospect of an almost guaran-

By Guy de Jonquieres and Ray Maughan

RACAL ELECTRONICS- Acti-

vlties include radio and data

communication, marine and
energy electronics, defence
radar and electronic security.

Ratal’s total sales for the
year ending March 31 were
fSICra with 70 per cent,

£S65m, accounted for by
export sales outside of tho
UK. Sales to the Americas
and inside the UK each
represented 30 per cent of the
total. Pre-tax profits for the
year were £U9.2m, a record
for the 39th year In succes-

sion. Racal has over 18,000
employees.

CHUBB
CHUBB: Principal activities,

locks and safes, fire and elec-

tronic security. Employs over
14.000. Sales for the year
ending March 31 were £31$m,
with pre-tax profits of £14.3m.

UK home sales accounted for

over 50 per cent of the total,

followed j»y a 15 per cent

share for Europe.

’.*• -*
.

T’mvor Humphn»tfAshley Mwosrf

Sir Ernest Harrison, chairman of Racal. and fhe scene on the Stock Exchange yesterday as
trading in Jaguar shares opened

growing recognition that the

business cycle is peaking and
that this is therefore the time

to bolt on new acquisitions.

"What is the logic of a Racal-

Chubb link-up? Though Chubb
has moved profitably into elec-

tronic systems, much of its

business remains in mechanical
products such as safes and
locks. It therefore seems un-

likely in its present form to

enhance greatly the glamorous
high-technology Image which
helped make Racal a stock

market high-flyer in the 1970s.

However. Chubb has at least

two other attractions. In the

short term, it seems likely to

respond to the management
skills which Racal successfully

applied to Decca after taking

it over in 19S0. Further ahead.

Chubb’s sizeable UK customer

base and brand name offer

interesting prospects for diversi-

fication.

Chubb's recent performance
has hardly been inspiring. Its

pre-tax margin on sales of 4.5

per cent last year compared
with Racal's 14.6 per cent. Mr
David Elsbury. Racal’s deputy
chief executive, believes

Chubb's margin could be raised

to around 10 per cent within a
year or so of acquisition.

With sales per employee of

£22.000 last year (half Racal's

level). Chubb appears heavily

manned. The balance could be
partly redressed by disposals.

Hawker-Siddeley is interested

in Chubb’s fire service business,

while Racal does not seem
particularly keen on keeping
the labour- intensive security
guards operation.

Mr Elsbury believes, how-
ever. that Chubb's locks, safes

and electronic systems activities

can be successfully combined
with Racal's own operations

to produce a comprehensive
security business serving
Government and corporate
customers as well as ordinary
householders.

It is particularly interested

in the 28 UK sites from which
Chubb operates remote security

services for several thousand
UK customers. This network
could provide a ready-made

channel for selling Racal’s

existing data communications
systems and other electronic

equipment and is also viewed

as a potential customer for the

cellular mobile radio service

which Racal plans to start

operating next year.

Racal is alreday involved in

various aspects of security, in-

cluding sensors, encryption
devices and voice-activated

systems, which provided sales

of about £12Sm last year. It

believes that these could be
combined with Chubb's re-

sources and sold both in the
U.S.. where ithas a large data

communications busies*. and as

part of the defence comwimca-

tions system .vfciefi a tapfcU#

chiefly to dleveloplntr OptxBXztes.

Just bow- weU the different

elements .would mesh together

in practice remains to be sen.
For instance.' while Chubb fflay

provide' readty-made sales nut-

lets in the UK. (which;-aflcMmtft
for less than one-third ofRwali
total turnover), it is not yet
dear how. effectively Racal’s

U.S. data commumcactiohs jsatlt*

force can apply -Its talents to
security systems. •

Nonetheless,' Kaeol - clearly
sees Chubb as consistent with
a pattern ' of- drv^asiflettioh

which ithas been- Pursuing for
some time in an attempt- to

develop from its previous role as
a produt manufacturer into a
more broadly-based sup^ier of
sophisticated electbide systems
and services.

Racal’s golden reputation to
the City has slipped 4A the past
two years: Though profits have
continued to rise; me rite of
growth has disappointed many
investors. The mato :problems
have been a weakening nf tac-
tical radio sales (many of its
customers are • Op^

: members)
and difficulties la its. V.S. data
communications - business —
which, have no wMen ’solved.

In its quest torfuture sources
of growth, the Company has
been investing in * number of
new ventures. Some, such as
banking terminals, have already
been highly successful. Other*,
including -cable:., television
systems, have still, to prove
themselves. .

Racal's biggest gamble of all

is its planned investment of
some £100in- to build a.national
cellular, radio network, due to
start operating next year. As
part of the marketing build-up
for the cellular - service, the
company has been - numlng a
television advertising campaign
built around * the slogan **The
biggest company- you’ve never
heard of." Whatever else Chubb
may do for Racal.- it will at
least provide it .with a. house-
hold name.

.

WHY THE STAGS MADE ONLY A VERY MODEST KILLING
teed, though unquantifiable

profit

They appear wben a new
company is going public and
offers its shares at a price

which the market decides is

too low and therefore, an
attractive investment. Stas*
expect the shares to open at

an immediate premium, giving

them the chance to sell and
make a quick profit

" There comes a point when
you know you can't lose. You
don't how many shares you
will get or what the premium
uill be. but there has to be a
profit and you've got to go
through with it,” said one
experienced stag.

Veteran stags were on the
alert from the day the Jaguar
offer for sale share price of

I65p was announced. This was
at least 10p to 15p below the
forecasts * of investment
aoalysts.

Exritement gradually

mounted in the days running
up to August 3 when appli-

cations closed. The Stock
Market performed particu-

larly well, increasing in value

by 8 per cent from the day
Jaguar's shares were priced.

The dollar continued to

strengthen against sterling,

good news for Jaguar as the

XJJ5. accounts for 54 per cent

of all sales.

Bank managers appear to be

quite helpful lu arranging

temporary overdrafts for the

week between applications

closing and dealings starting.

A reshuffling of funds into

the accounts of different mem-
bers of a family is one pop-

ular way of Increasing the
number of applications.

Some investors take out

their building society savings

for the week. The Bunding
Societies Association attribu-

ted the level of withdrawals

last week in part to the Jaguar

issue. Most of the funds will

be back on deposit early next

week.

Stages rely on the fact that

a proportion of their cheques

will not be cashed, ft is illegal

to write out a cheque which
is not backed by funds, but

undoubtedly, If all the

cheques had been cashed,

some stags wonld find them-
selves in financial trouble.

Around £2.4bn flowed into

Barclays Bank chasing Jaguar
shares. BL cashed all cheques
for applications above 1.000

shares and earned around
£500.000 a night in interest on
the money.

Applications for under
1,000 shares went into a
ballot, and only the cheques
of successful applicants were
cashed. Many stags keep their

applications to the. lower

levels for this reason, filling

in tens, and sometimes
hundreds of forms at

different denominations.
Barclays Bank made pains-

taking efforts to weed out

multiple applications in the

interest of small investors.

Nevertheless some did manage
to get through. They rooted

out around one in ten applica-

tions at the first sorting.

They then undertook a second

review of applications which

has been successful in the

ballot.

M Some of the bundles were
abnormally thick so we had
another purge,” says Robert
Dutton of Jaguar’s merchant
bank Hill SamucL He admits
that sow will have got
through but “we are quite
pleased with the measures we
took to attack the problem."
The second purge took

place after the cheques had
been cashed, a new move and
one which “ will have shaken
stag bouses all round the
Kingdom." according to one
investor, a lawyer practising

in the "West End

Stags have done well out of
the Government's privatisa-

tion programme. . making
money out of the flotation of

companies such as British
Aerospace. Cable and Wire-
less and Amersham Inter-

national.

Amersham. in February
1982, was the most spectacu-
lar The offer for sale of 50m
shares in this high technology
company, which makes pro-

ducts
.
based on radioactive

materials, was oversubscribed
over 23 times, bringing in

£l.75hn and going to an
immediate 36 per cent

premium. '

L. .

The. Labour \party bat
repeatedly accused the
Government of -cheating the
taxpayer by selling off public
assets too cheaply. ..

The criticisms were raised
ovfr Jaguar, wj^r-caBt ttftjfr

•

end.to fixed prUo sham offers.

.

However, the company and Its

fiuanciai . adVfnurs now feel
they have -been vimficatedfu
fixing on the price they, dti

L

given the modest premium of
around JOp at which the
shares took off yesterday.

This means that a stag who
• applied for 50,000 shares

.
(with cheques totalling

£82,500) and was allocated’

5.000 would only make around
£300 by selling yesterday,

taking into account both' com-
mission fete and. the interest

he would have foregone by
taking fals mousy out of a
deposit account'

AlisonHogan

Public supply

policies

From the Mjncqirg Orrecfer,

Koicna R'qHor Associates.

Sir.—Two reports of the Pub-
lic Accounts Committee, pub-

lished dunns llu1 pas-i few
weeks, hichlichl tlif urgent

no^d for remedies las well as

diagnosis^ in denims with prob-

lem areas involving public
procurement, and supply policy

in reo of the his)>«?*»^pending
Government departments.

The first ronrents purchas-
ing arrangements for supplies

»* the National Health Service.

While it is true that one of the

major tasks or the Health Ser-

vice Supply Council, set up four
years acn. was to identify areas

in which savings could be
made, it was made dmr from

the outset that total objectives

could not be achieved under the
existing structure. Having re-

gard tn the great size and rela-

tive importance of the NHS as

a major public service, the

necessary organisational
changes clearly take time to

Implement. These changes arc
proceeding and savings already
realised have outweighed the
cost of the supply council ad-

ministration many times over.

The potential savings are

enormous and Mill fully justify

the application of professional

skills in purchasing and supplv
management which the original

problems demanded.

The second report deals with

tit? economy of stores support

in the Ministry of Defence, and
gives less cause for optimism.

A review of the ministry's org-

anisation has been ordered

covering the provision of sup*

plies to the Services but one is

prompted to ask whether the

necessary expertise will be avail-

able at both strategic and imple-

mentation levels to tackle this

enormous task. Apart from n

stores inventory “valued at

some £5bn’* there will be many
millions worths of capitalised

equipment as well as items writ-

ton down and obsolete stock?,

fonif* p -tor*? of the MoD civil

and military strength have staff

resources and experience In

supply management but it would
be reassuring to know that tha
review body recognises that the
one vital prerequisite for put-
ling to rights this situation of

errat public concern, is an ade-
quate corps of properly experi-
enced and qualified staff. The
Treasury could not. work
wiihout professional arrount-
auis .md systems experts. Public
supply organisations cannot
work without effective purchas-
ing and supply managers.
I. R. Gammon.
i Past President, institute of
Purchasin'* and Supply),
1 1, i '.hindcr Grove,
Clcvcdon. Avon.

The vanishing

pound
From Mr A. Toyfar.

Sir.—I noticed. August 12.

th3» you referred to hostile

criticism of the £1 coin. This
sei'-ms rather strange as I find
it to be a very useful coin. Onn
of the reasons Why so few
appear to be in circulation is

because it is a nice chunky coin
to save in piggy banks, boxes

Letters to the Editor

and whatever eftrate to hand-
' I look forward to receiving
one of these every time I go

j
to the shops, but I find that

;
only Marks and Spencer pro-

vides them as change.
I hope the Treasury retain

these coins. I like them and I

believe many other people do
as well.
Alex M. Taylor.
10. Purjne’js Hood.
Wakefield, TV. Yorkshire.

Irrelevant at zero

inflation

From Mr IV. David.
Sir. — With reference to Mr

A. Mill's letter August 7. wh*»n
will the proponents of current

purchasing power accounting
acknowledge that price stability

does not imply constant relative

prices-Thus, while CPP accounts
are irrelevant at times Of zero
inflation, current coat accounts
certainly are not.
William N. David,
Icy Villa, London Road,
Dunton Green, Ren

U

Reversing the

Lords
From Mr Jlf. Daniels

Sir. — The article by Jock
Owen on August 2 mentions a
Government decision that cer-
tain amendments to the Royal
Ordnance Factories Bill, made
by the House of Lords, “must

be reversed.”

On what compulsion? If the

Lords stand their ground, would
the Government seek to enact

its plans under the Parliament
Act 1949. which has so far never
been used? The likely conse-

quence would be action in the

courts to -determine whether
the 1949 measure, never passed
by the Lords, has statutory

force. The Lords would then

know how feasible is Labour's

pledge to remove their legisla-

tive powers.
There is a case for preserving

such powers as a check on Gov-
ernments representing only a
minority of the voters.

M. B. Daniels.
134. Bradshaw Road, Bradshaw,
BoUon, Lancs.

Putting up the

shutters

From Mr A. hunter
Sir.—Prevailing public opinion

in Continental Europe that the
British Government is anti-
European may have received
another boost.

It is widely known to those
in trade and investment that

Single premium bonds and capital transfer tax saving schemes
Front Mr G. Gardiner
Sir.—Despite what has been

said by Mr Wolman (July 20
and Mr Langton (July 2S) one
still feels uneasy about the use
of single premium bonds for
capital transfer tax savings
schemes. The fact that the gift

is discounted for the purpose of
valuation appears to be irrele-

vant as capital transfer tax is

not levied on the value of the
gift. At first one assumed that

the correspondence between the
insurance companies and the
capital taxes office had been on
the basis of a misunderstand-
ing, and that what the CTO
had agreed was that in the
hands of the donee the policy

should be valued at a discount.

Mow one is beginning to wonder
if the CTO is bemused by the

method of valuing for the old
estate duty and has forgotten

that capital transfer tax is

chargeable, not on the value

of what is given, but on the

(
amount by which the donor's

[

estate is diminished. That one
would expect to be the gross
cost of the policy, unless the
CTO is putting a value on the
rights retained by the donor
to collect an income-” Some
statement by the CTO would
be welcome.

Single premium bonds are
useful in certain specific tax
planning situations, but in the
generality of cases their virtue
until recently has been the
deferment of a tax liability to

an era of lower tax rates,

indeed from 93 per cent to 60
per cent in the case of the
highest rate taxpayers. But they
have the disadvantage that they
breach the fundamental prin-
ciple of tax planning which is

to convert highly taxed income
into Jowly taxed capital profit,

i The single premium bond may
i make capital profits which have

already been taxable in the
f

hands of the insurance com-

pany. subject to higher rate

taxes in the hands of the bond
owner. For some investors the

loss of the opportunity to make
use of annual capital gains tax
exemption is a disadvantage.
Those who have invested in
the bonds with a view to taking
the “ 5 per cent tax-free annual
income” should note that the
income is pot tax free and may
have paid tax at the 37.5 per
cent rate that insurance com-
panies pay on unfranked in-

come. and they should also bear
in mind that they have limited
their income in an age of
inflation. For example, in the
ease of an investment of
£100,000 in 1974 to give an
“ income ” of £5.000, the in*

vestor would now require
£17.595 a year to have the
same purchasing power.

If legislative action is taken
to negative any lax saving
advantage of the bond schemes
one would expect it to take
the form of a re-enactment of
the provisions of the 1909-10
Finauco Act which related to
gift* in which the donor "re-
tained an interest.’’ The Inland
Revenue was perhaps a little

unwise to allow the wholesale
repeal of the estate duty legisla-

tion when capital transfer tax
was introduced-

Those who use bonds for tax
saving schemes should arrange
a fairly early demise, otherwise
the amount the insurance com-
pany collects in charges out-
strips the duty saving even on
an amount as high as £100.000.
if it represents a first capital
transfer.

G. W. Gardiner.

j
3. Molly Potts Close,

i Knutsford, Cheshire.

Stuttgart, or rather the Baden*
Wlirttemberg area as a whole,

is one of the most important
industrial bases in Germany. It

has the lowest level of un-

employment the highest income
per capita, and the highest level

of foreign trade. Jt has i

benefited from the trend for

business to move south. Not
only has it the vital modern
industries but also the infra-

structure and political determi-

nation to remain in the fore-

front

Against this background it is

surprising to find Britain clos-

ing down its consulate general
in Stuttgart instead of seeking
to maximise the growing
opportunities for trade and
investment here where " the
action ” is. Instead of organis-

ing a small enthusiastic,
energetic, commercially orien-

tated consulate (a make the

most of the possibilities. Britain

is putting up the shutters.

Allan M. Hunter.
Peat Marwick Mitchell & Co.
£ucjiveRsfra««e 15,

P-7000 Stuttport 1,

West Germany.

Good working
relations
Ffem Mrs S. Hynes.

Sir. — Mr A. Elliot August 6

claims that Britain is finished
as a great nation if the unions

do not change their ways. He
then gives just one line to the

restrictions and old fashioned

ideas of some employer groups.

Perhaps union members and
workers in general would be-

come more flexible and, in

short, "good workers” if em-
ployers and management
treated them with the respect

that is due to every human
being.

We all have something to

contribute and we air like to

have appreciation shown for our
efforts

Change cannot come spon-

taneously from the bottom, it

has to be the result of effort

and goodwill on behalf of those
who manage our industries.

Mrs Susan Hynes,
fi Lea Road. Heaton Moor,
Stockport. Lancs.

Clydesdale
Bank PLC
announces

that with effect

from 13th August
1984, its Base

Rate for Lending
is being reduced
from ll£%to 11% . ;

per annum
'
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ONE of the unsung successes
in Biitain" enter the past few
years lias been the stunning:
invasion of America bp the
British pop music industry.

But after nearly two years of
unprecedented sales hi the.
*worhTs biggest record and tape
market : (estunalefl ••.. annual
raJae: 34bn). the British raiders
Are themselves under threat.

The . sheer magnitude of
British music's recent success
in America is enough to evoke
whistles from the tone-deaf.
Last year, British - artists cap-
tured 35 . per cent of the best-
selling singles and albums in
the VJS.7 which compares to'
around 20 per cent penetration
when the- Beatles were in their
hey-day fh the 1960s.

A strong .start in 1994
prompted the pm-maHy-staid
British PbonberapMc Industry
(BPI) to call the invasion,
begun' in " 1982. a “writable
state of siege." Current ratines
from America, however, are
starting to show otherwise.
Billboard magazine's Top too
this week shows British artists
slipping back to -around a quar-
ter of the total.
* The Americans will not

allow things to cany on mtich
longer," says Mr Phil Cooper.
International marketing man-
ager for - island Records, a
growing UK record company.
“TOey are fighting back.”

The British record companies
point to a resurgence of Ameri-
can patriotism over the
Olympics and the fourthcoming
elections to help explain this
trend. But the Americans are
not out to regain control of
their market simply for the sake

.

of Old Glory. The $12bn world-
wide record and tape business
may be a mature, low-growth in-
dustry, but the rewards for the
bestseHing .artists are. still
mamnth.

Take a look at Boy George,
the superstar from Virgin.
Records of the UK. His group's
phenomenal success in America
helped to stoke sales world-
wide, with British sales of Boy
George records taking Virgin's
share of the UK “ singles " mar-
ket from around 3 per cent in

1980 to 9.3 .per cent last year.
This pat Virgin In the top three,
behind EMI and CBS. In the
larger album -and cassette mar-
ket Virgin grew from 3 to 6:5

per cent On the back of its

success, it has been able to
launch a transatlantic airline
as well as new pop groups.

Groups such as Virgin earn
profits from overseas sales

largely through royalties from
licences. According to the BPI,
royalty fees earned by British

companies from overseas sales

in 1983 climbed to £300m. This
record sum is larger than the
industry’s total sales of singles,

albums and tapes in the UK last

year.

American record companies
now want this money back in
their own pockets. While build-

ing up : their own superstars

such as Michael
1

* Jackson. U.S.

Frankie is left in the foreground, with members of his group

Britain's Pop Music Industry

So can Frankie go

to Hollywood?
By Carla Rapoport

record companies are realising
ttaar the bright, high-fashion
dress and make-up of British
groups provide elements of ex-

citement that are almost as im-
portant as the music itself.

Britain re-introduced a

sense of showmanship to pop
music. America was littered
withr aging 1970s and tired
beach boys, both making the
music and playing it on radio
stations," said an executive at
one of the top.U.S. record com-
panies this week, who asked
not to be named. He added:
• We’Ve got to get that glamour
and ’newness* back over here.

And we will."
"

In the. meantime, Britain Is

mustering some new weaponry.
The group currently on- the
launching pad perfectly em-
bodies the ” new music " wave.
If successful, it could just clinch
the British hold on its powerful
wedge of toe UB. market. If It

flops, the British siege will most
likely be over.

The group In question Is

Frankie Goes to Hollywood,
which in fact has never been to

Nt*w York, let alone Hollywood.
Frankie's songs. Relax and Two
Trib.es, have sold 8.5m copies in

the last eight months. Relax, a

thumping harsh record with
almost no lyrics, has been on

the British Top 100 charts for
40 weeks. Next week it will

become the longest running
chart hit since My Way by
Frank Sinatra in 1969.

But almost all of Frankie’s
records have been bought out-

side the U.S. Relax crept onto
the American charts last year
at Number 67 and promptly
fell off again. So can Frankie
Go to Hollywood?
“ Frankie will crack that mar-

ket wide open very -shortly with
a European-based product." say«
Mr Cooper. In his 30s. Mr
Cooper grew up in the record
industry but lives and breathes
marketing. Not surprisingly.

Island's transatlantic moves are
being watched closely through-
out the industry.

“We’ve got to do Frankie
quickly because it could be too

late." says Mr Peter Jamieson,
managing director of EMI
Records. He uses the word
“we" not because Frankie
belongs to EMI (it doesn't), but
because the group Is British.

1

“We need another Duran,
Duran or two," says Mr
Jamieson, referring to another
big-selling British group. "1BS3
wasn't a great year in develop-
ing names.”
Already arranged around

Frankie is -the sort of equip-

ment and promotional back-up
that launched other UK big

successes, including the Thomp-
son Twins. According to Mr
Rupert Merton, their manager,
a group does not have to be
able to sing particularly well to

be a smash success these days.
“ We went out and gave a good
show." says Mr Merton of the
Twins' U.S. success.

As this group has demon-
strated the key to the new wave
of British music in the U.S.

hasn't been so much aural as

visual. ** Thank you. MTV." says
Island's Mr Cooper. MTV is

the VS. television channel that

plays 24 hours of video tapes

of pop songs. Britain has been
unquestionably the best at this

new art. largely because of the

highly developed skills of its

advertising industry.

The videos often push the
boundaries of allowable tele-

vision viewing fare, with titilla-

tion and violence. But this won
a new. younger audience that

had not grown up with the 1960s
and 1970s generations of rock
and roll and Peace and Love.
Keeping with this tradition,

Frankie’s songs have videos
which push so many boundaries
ihey have been banned in some
countries. Relax's video has
many versions, but all could be

described as menacing in nature.
The video, for Two Tribes fea-

tures a most ungentiemanly fist-

fight between actors playing
President Reagan and Mr Cher-

!

. nenko, the Soviet leader.

Island intends to tailor the
j

product to the U.S. market and ;

will launch a promotional tour
wiih the group's first album this
autumn.
The campaign will be the

quintessence of British ex-

pertise in pop promotion, and *

will concentrate on three main
elements:

• Getting a high level of
exposure through the media,
which is relatively easy for a

British group.

• Remixing the product, which
in other businesses would be
called line extension. It involves

producing new versions of the
same song to extend its com-
mercial life. The song is
“ remixed '*

in the studio with-
out the musicians.

Two Tribes, for example,
came out in the UK with a so-

called “ Annihilation remix
“

and then a “Carnage remix."
Both have done well. Island has
just released a “ Hibakusha

"

remix, commemorating the sur-
vivors of Hiroshima.

• Merchandising. This involves
the exploitation of the name
and faces of the groups to sell

products totally unrelated to

music. Groups on lour in
America expect to sell $5 a head
worth of T-Shirts and souvenirs
to concert audiences. A concert
of Jut people grosses 82.5m in
merchandise, of which the hand
gets 25 per cent for doing
nothing.

The merchandising sub-
licensee for Frankie has already
sold 250,000 Relax and Frankie
T-Shirts in the UK and the
group has yet to give a concert.
*' They would play for 45
minutes and be out of songs.
IVe aren't ready for concerts."
says Mr Cooper.

He points to a large poster in
Island's head offices in Ham-
mersmith : “If you don’t pro-

mote. a terrible Thing happens.
Nothing." Mr Cooper is con-

fident that “Frankie will be a

big success in America."
However, the quality of

American pop promotion is Im-
proving constantly. Michael
Jackson's video of Thriller was
directed by John Landis, the
film director, and cost £lm.
I Most top videos in the UK are
made for £40.000). The Thriller
video was so popular that a

follow-up Making of Thriller

was released showing how it

was done. That too is now a

best seller.

Still the Americans admit
that throwing money at the
market will not work alone.

"We listen to groups off the
street everyday." says EMI’s Mr
Jamieson. "It’s one of the. few
industries where your ideas can
be realised instantly. What we
live on are the Ideas."

Test Tube Plants

Thanks to France, palmy

days may be here again

Bv David Marsh in Paris

YOU ARE as stately as a palm
i tree; your breasts are the

! clusters of dates.” wrote with

i
lyrical rapture the Old Testa-

j
ment poet in the Song o£ Songs.

i To the distress of Western
dried fruit fanciers and Arab
oasis dwellers alike, the date

palms of North Africa and the

Middle East since Biblical times

!
hare lost their bloom. The

j

oases or Maghreb countries, in

j

particular, are threatened by

j

a deadly fungal disease which
has destroyed two-thirds of
Morocco'^ date palms this cen-

tury.

! Now, nearly 3.000 years after

King Solomon, palmy days may
be here again. French scientists

have perfected ways of re-

stocking the world's date palm
population — with disease-

resistant. test Tube-culliraled
breeds grown in the Loire
valley laboratory of a Jesuit

priest.

Restoring palms in the
deserts may be big business.

Total, the French state con-

trolled oil company, which
already helps run agricultural
projects in Abu Dhabi and
Oman, has held talks with
French scientific institutes

about setting up a possible joint
venture to market test tube dale
palms in Arab countries and
other parts of the world.

The techniques interest not
only Morocco. Algeria and
Tunisia, most immediately
affected by the killer Bayoud
mushroom which has spread out
dramatically, mainly following
trade and caravan routes, after
first making its presence felt

in Saharan Morocco at the end
of the last century.

Other countries ranging from
Saudi Arabia. Egypt Iraq and
Somalia to Venezuela and South
Africa are also keen to rejuven-

ate palm plantations with
disease-free varieties promising
longer lives shadier fronds and
juicier dates.

The date palm is not only an
important source of food, shelter
and materials for desert popula-
tions but can also influence the
national economy. Morocco now
has lo import dates after being

a prime supplier lo Western
markets 100 years ago.

M Georges Toutain. an inter-

national expert on desert agri-

culture at France's National
Agronomical Research Institute
(LYRA), spent seven years dur-
ing the 1960s drawing up a gen-
etic inventory of Morocco's 5m
dale palms (down from 15m in
1900) in a bid to find resistam
varieties.

With fungicides and chemicals
impractical or useless, he says
that painstaking genetic track-
ing is (he only means or com-
bating the fungus, which attacks
roots from deep in the soil and.
he believes, potentially menaces
all the world's 95m date palms.

“I carried out systematic

prospecting, village by village.

The people invited me into the»r

gardens.”

To aid planting or resistant

varieties, speeding up the slow
natural reproduction through
palm offshoots. M Toutain in

1968 enlisted the help of artifi-

cial methods or tissue culture.

The man he turned to was
Father Gildas Beauchesne. ihe

Jesuit scientist at the head of
ihe public sector Angers veget-

able research institute on the

Loire In western France.

After starting in vitro plant

research with lilies, chrysanthe-

mums and geraniums for local

horticulturists. M Beauchesne,
a mild-mannered and be-

spectacled 64-year-old with a
cranium speckled by the sun,

now has several hundred differ-

ent plant types, some exotic,

sprouting in sterilised test tube

luxuriance.

Although he is still vexed bf
high infant palm mortality,

about 15.000 plants have

already left Angers, via green-

houses in the south of France,

for Moroccan oases. M Beau-
chesne. who professes only a

moderate appetite for dates but
enjoys eating meat, will he

Morocco-bound himseir at the

end or the year to take up a

retirement post as head of the
country's own test tube breed-
ing centre at Marrakesh.

Total, although tl has not yet
det-ided definitely to go ahead
with the date palm venture, is

attracted by the idea or build-

ing technological links with oil-

producing countries.

It is nor the only one. Execu-
tives from Twyford Plant

Laboratories, a company based
near Glastonbury in Somerset
and backed by U.S. and UK ven-
ture capital, which claims to he
ihe world's largest commercial
test tube plant group, have been
wooing the French in recent

months about setting up a joint
Franco-British venture.

The company, which employ*
about 1W> people, already has
strong contacts in date palm
breeding wiih mast Arab
countries. M Beauchesne
believes a British tie-up would
open up commercial vistas

ranging from tropical medicinal
plants to the Mcxican-origtn
jojoba, a species already pro-

duced in the Angers labora-

tories which produces an oil

useful in lubricants, foodstuffs

and cosmetics.

But the French Government
is giving clear signals that it

would frown on a dual oasis re-

planting effort in a part of the

world where Britain and Franc®
were once colonial rivals. "Total

looks like a stumbling block to

further development." says Mr
John Spurr. head of Twyford
Plant Laboratories palm group,

who has led his company's con-

tacts with the French. “It's a
shame."

M Beauchesne agrees. '‘To-

gether.” he says, “we would be

unbeatable."
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The varnishing

all-rounder
COULD THE GROUSE become
extinct in. Scotland? Wild
fluctuations

,
m -grouse stocks

have been common in the moors
over the years, but since 1977

the outlook has gdhe from bad
to worse and alarm is spread-

ing over the fate of this part
of toe Scottish landscape,

where the 'season opens not on
the essential “Glorious Twelfth"
but on Monday.

Disease, costs, foxes, en-

croaching forests, tick, arid rain

the Inland Revenue, rates and

had weather seem to have com-
btoed against the bird. Only
the hunter in his gtm butt

escapes the blame for the- de-

mise.— he's there to shoot sur-

plus stock out of the sky, say
the landowners who count on
hunters to p3y possibly £500
for a brace.
•' This is hardly sport for all.

Only the very wealthy — most
of them Americans — and the
commodores of industry on big

expense account outings can
afford a week or so of driven
grouse. But they are finding

there are fewer birds to shoot
at and many have' lost interest.

Some go to Spain to blast away
at partridge instead. One
Texan, bored on a shoot in
Perthshire, invented an excuse

that his boots were too tight

and took his wife on a shopping
spree instead.

"We've given up on grouse.

There weren’t enough to shoot
at.” said a manager from Citi-

bank with important clients to

please.
This is serious news because

grouse, shooting is a major
source of income accounting for

a large chunk of the £145m
coming to Scotland this year
from fhp fishing and hunting
set. (This figure includes what
they wtU spend on fees, hotels.

food and shopping.)

According to scientific esti-

mates there are now as manv
grouse on the 100 or so moors
in Yorkshire and Northumber-
land as there are in the 300
moors north of the Border. In

the south-west of Scotland —
the Dumfries and Galloway
region — about 125 birds were
shot in one square kilometre in

1930. a very good year. The
figure is under 10 today.

This week the Game Conserv-
ancy. a charity to encourage the
sport, announced a study of the
problems in Scotland. Sheikh
Hamdan al Maktoiun of the

United Arab Emirates, who has
a moor in Scotland, chipped in
with an initial £100,000 and
landowners are being pressed
for a further £150.000 to cover
the research costs.

Owners ail agree on the need
for good moor management,
with all its related costs, but
without which an unhappy
spiral downwards sets in. The
lesson seems to be that either
you go into grouse in a big way
or not at all—many find them-
selves caught trying to cut
corners.

Vermin like foxes and hooded
crows must be controlled and
heather burned regularly to

encourage the new shoots which
the birds cat—all of which take
time and labour. Then there is

a whole array of costs: rales.

wages for the keeper, agents’

fees, rents for neighbouring
moors, insurance, transport
cartridges, tools and so forth.

One estimate has put a

capital value of £500 on a brace
of grouse. Yet the return at the
end of the day seems modest

—

around 2.000 acres of moor is

expected to bring in under
£10,000 profit for the year.
“You've got to have indepen-
dent means to stay in this

business.” a big estate owner
said ruefully.

But despite the feeling of

alarm about the future of
grouse, some Scottish land-
owners. particularly, in the
Borders, expect a respectable
season. Estate agents and sports
agencies have also been fairly
optimistic.

One optimist is Lord Robert
Bidduiph. “The grouse is a

rattling good all-rounder.” he
says, in the cluttered drawing
room at his Makerston estate.

“They live in beautiful sur-

roundings, they're difficult to hit.

they look good, they are excel-

lent foreign currency earners.
And they taste very good too.'
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Mine host in

pinstripe
IT IS NOT often that a central

bank is involved in a takeover

bid. The exception to the

rule is toe Swiss National

Bank, which recently offered

SwFr 2,000" per - share to

minority shareholders of the

five-star Hotel Bellevue-Palan?

-

Bernerhof in Berne.. The bid

has been a -rirtiially complete
success— not surprising in that

toe final quotation oh the city's

stock exchange . was * nf

SwFr 1,250-1.400 — and the

Bellcrvne-Palace is today a 99.S

per cent National Bank sub-

sidiary.

In fact, it had been nn the

books of the monetary authority

since 1976. In that year,

majority shareholder Jost

Schmid decided he wanted to

sell his stake.- The Federal

Council, Switzerland's seven-

minister coalition ^Cabinet, had
immediate quaiiris about ihe

fate bf the hotel, not least about

the possibility it might be sold

to foreigners. It asked the

advice , of toe National \Banfc

who agreed to buy control for

some SwFr Jim..

The point is thatthe Bellevue-

Palace Is not an ordinary hotel.

It is next door neighbour- and
architecturally i akin -to - toe .

Federal Palace, whkh houses,

the Swiss equivalent. Of both
Westminster1 and Whitehall, and .

inmahy^ways almdst an adjunct

Of government. Its mirrors and

'

|jlt ar* the. background -tor

many, in official event, quite

apart ^from the fact that

numbers of -' parliamentarians

itay Mi* daring pension time.

-It also playk host to the;"foyer

de la presse*":*' cosy, govern-

raent-supported office - and *

lounge suite popular with the
foreign Press. The thought of
such hallowed ground becoming
part of a faceless international
chain was a little too much for
All

- concerned.

Not that the National Bank
fancies itself as. an innkeeper.
After taking over toe hotel, it

first left Lhe original manage-
ment in charge, then handed
over the reins to SwissAtel, a

highly-acceptahle product nf
native enterprise owned jointly

by Swissair and Nestle. The
Bellevue-PaJace is one of
Swissfitel's first ventures, to-

gether with similarly up-market
properties in Zurich and Geneva
and ihe posh “Drake" on New

- York’s Park Avenue.

Nor will the hoted remain In

the bank's portfolio for good.
The intention is for the gov-
ernment to take over the shares
in l££6, ten years after the

original purchase. (At one
time there was some talk of
the hotel actually being offered

to Swissotel for sale, but this

has been, taken no further. The
management will, however, pre-

sumably remain with the com-
pany after 19861.

Even then, incidentally, the

National Bank will still have a

toe in the mine-host business.

In. IPSO it bought up toe

Chateau of Gerzervtfe, a few

miles from toe capital, together

with a large tract of farmland

—and two inns, the “Kraus”
and toe " BSren

*
This pro-'

pens* had been threatened with
being broken up for sale else-

where. The National Bonk also

had. plans for Geraensee, fore-

seen as a sort of good deed to

mark ils 75th anniversary in

19S2.

Building of living quarters

started earlier this year, to-

gether with a renovation of the

castle. Probably in lflSfi. a

bankers' training centre is to

be opened there for domestic

and foreign—particularly third-

world—talent. While this unit

will be taken over by a special

foundation, it seems that the

"Kreuz" and toe "Baren" pubs
will remain in the direct owner-
ship of the National Bank.
Thwe should be no liquidity

problem.

The shops by

the runway
IF YOU ALREADY have a

twinge of envy for friends who
are heading off to Greece and

her islands this weekend, do
not. read on: to do so will onlj’

make matters worse. Greek air-

ports have emerged as among
the few in the world that,

overall, offer better prices on
most duty-free goods than the

benchmark for such esoteric

comparisons, Amsterdam's
Schipol.

The s aP is, however, a very

narrow one. It is much easier

to feel sympathy for those who
are making for Tokyo. Tampa
or Copenhagen, where prices

approach half as much again

as those at Schipoi. Even
London's are nearly one-third

higher.

All this and a great deal more
emerge from a strangely fasci-

nating book produced annually
in a place not known for the
abundance of its publications.
Ornskoldsvtk in Sweden. Called
somewhat oddly Best v

m

Mast in

DFS, It provides a rich lode »;

listings of which airports, air-

lines, ports and ferries stock

what products and how much
they charge for them.
What emerges clearly from

the listing is that if you have

certain specialised tastes then
duty-free shopping can be a

disappointment. Although 97
per cent of outlets offer Nina
Ricci's L'Air du Temps, only 25
per cent can provide Hermes
“ Hermes nearly 98 per cent
will offer you Marlboro cigar-

ettes but less than a fifth will

provide Gitanes Internationales
or Lark:' the most frequently
preferred drink is 12-vear-old
Chivas Regal, with Gilbey's
London Dry. Harvey's Bristol

Dr?- and Irish Mist available in
only one in four outlets.

It is reckoned that tax-free

shopping worldwide is worth
around Sobn. a figure which
makes airport managers happy
and finance ministers wince. A
lot goes tn diplomats and mili-

tary personnel, but nearly two-
thirds is sold at airports, on
aircraft cr aboard ships.

The 500 top duty-free outlets

ajnne aicoum for $2.45bn. If

is the one field in which Britain

takes the gold. UK duty-free

shopping is worth S403m. easily

beating the U.S. into N« 2 spot
since tb a i country -ells only

around $260.2m.

This helps to explain the
smile currently on toe face nf
thn ebullient commercial de-
velopment director of the

British Airports Authority. Mr
Allan Blacher. He i* the man
who has charged Heathrow and
Gaticfc inio U.S.-style shopping
malls, hoofing out old-style cater-

ing at the same time. He has
helped push the commercial
activities profit? up 2-LI per
rent on Iasi year in aver £77m.
Comm” below Amsterdam and
Paima on she listings is of

secondare interest to Blacher.

for whom the amount being
bought a i present prie*? is the
real measure of success.

Rl?.ch*r reckons the task was
tn get away from the concept rf

having an airport that sold
things, and move towards lhai

of a shopping plaza with space
to park aircraft. lie is net

modest about what has hap-
pened. “I think the results nf
the commitment are beginning
to bear fruit.”

If you think that airports

cannot go much further, then
steel yourself for a -shock. “All
this is just a start ... we are
directing our attention to some
exciting aspects of retail ser-

vice at airports: hotels and
hotel bookings, car hire, in-

surance, hanks and other ser-

vices in addition to the more
nhrious catering and duty/tax
free outlets."

You have been warned.

Anglia 7.75 8.75

Barnsley

Birmingham and Bridgwater

Bradford and Bingley

Britannia

Cardiff

Catholic

Century’ {Edinburgh)

Chelsea

Cheltenham and Gloucester

Citizens Regency

City of London (The)

Coventry

Derbyshire

Gateway

Greenwich
Guardian

Halifax

Heart of England
Hemcl Hempstead
Hendon
Lambeth
Leamington Spa

7.75 S.75

7.75

7.75

8.90

7.90

7.85

9.00

9.25

9.00

Contributors:

Mark Meredith

John Wicks

Arthur Sandies

Leeds and Hnlheck 7.75 9.50

Leeds Permanent 7.75 S.75

Leicester 7.75 S.75

London Permanent 6.75

Midshires 7.75 9.25

Moral ojnon 9.10 7.50

National Counties fS.05 9.05

National and Provincial 7.75 S.75

Nationwide 7.75 S.75

Newcastle 7.75 9.00

Northern Rock 7.75 9.00

Norwich 8.00 9.25

Paddington 8.25 9.75

Peckham 8.50 —
Portman 7.75 925
Portsmouth 8.05 9.55

Property Owners S.25 9.50

Scarborough 7.75 9.00

Skipton 7.75 9.00

Stroud 7.75 9.00

Sussex County 7.75 9.25

Sussex Mutual 8215 9.50

Thrift i 8.40 —
Town and Country 7.75 S.75

Wessex 9.20 —
Woolwich 7.75 S.75

Yorkshire 7.75 S.75

All these rates are after baric, rate tax lial

8.75 S.75 Seven-day account
9.25 Higher interest acc. 90 days’ notice or charge
6.50 -S.75 Chenup-Sare

9.15 — — Easy withdrawal, no penalty

7.75 8.75 S.75 Monthly income. 1 month's notice. 9.00 E2.500-1-

9.00 28 d. not. im. wdl. 2R d. pen. if bal. und. £10,000

8.75 7 days’ notice. Nn interest penalty
9.25 3-year bond. No notice. 3 months' penalty
9.25 Capital share. No notice. 1 month's penalty
8.75 7 days' notice. Nn interest penalty

7.75 9.50 9.40 2-year terra—3 months’ notice no penalty

5.00 9.25 9.00 5 days' not. or 20 days' inL pen. for imm. wdL
9.50 90 ds. shrs.. 90 ds. nl. or 90 ds. pen. for im. wdL

7.75 8.75 9.00 Premium Access. On demand, no penalty

7.75 S.75 8.75 7 days’ notice. 9.00 28 days' notice

9.00 9.25 *9.25 * Share account balance £10,000 and over

5.00 9.00 9.50 Jubilee bond. Mm. £1.000. Monthly income
S.S5 — 9.30 permanent 2/3 years or variable

7.75 S.75 9.75 3 years, immediate withdrawal interest penalty

7.75 S.75 9.00 Gold account £1,000 + . No notice. \n penalties
Monthly int. £5.000 min. 9.3S if added to acc.

8.00 — 9.20 7 days. 9.00 monthly inenvnr

5.00 S.75 9.50 6 months' notice—no penalty during notice

9.25 2 months' notice—no penalty during notice

9.10 21 days' not., im. access for amnts. over £10.000
7.75 9.00 8.25 Money Maker r20.000+. 9.00 £5.000 + . 8.75

£1.000-. Instant acc.. no pen. Mnthly. inc. opt.
7.75 9.00 9.25 90 ds. not. Tnple Gold 8.25. 9.00. 9.10 28 ds. not.

7.75 S.75 9.00 Gold Star £1.000 + . No notice. No penalties.

Monthly ini. £5,000-^ 9 38 if added tn account
6.25 — 9.25 7-day account 8.75-9.25 subject lo balance

S.00 — 9.75 £1.000 m.—B mlh. nl.—Acc. lo bal. over £10.000

8.75 7-day Xlra. 7 days' nnticc. no penalty
9.00 28-day Xlra. 28 days' notice, no penalty
9.25 90-day Xtra, 90 days' nnticc. no penalty
9.25 90-day notiep. S.75 5-day notice

9.65 2 years. 9.25 2S days, 9.-10 3 years

9.40 3 months

9.65 28 days plus loss of interest 8.75 3 months

9.00 Spa Income, 9.25 Lion Sh.. 9.75 1 yr. term var.

int, 9.00-10.00 Spa Plus, bonus of 50*5. 75G, J-

1^, after each successive complete yr. acc. is

open. No notice or interest pen. for early close

9.25 Monthly int., 9.25 1 month's notice or penalty

9.25 HR AS 3 m. nt no pen. 9.00 El A 2S d. nt. no pn.

9.57 compounded. 3 years. 9.00 28 days' notice

7.75 1-year term. Imm. wdl. with loss of I
0

?* bonus

9.25 28 days' notice/immediaie 60 days' penally

— Prompt withdrawals—no penalty

9.50 28 days' notice plus loss of inieresL 7£l,oo0—

9.00 1 month's notice or nnntrdiaie and interest Jns?

9.25 Capital bonds. 3 yr*.. 90 days' notice/penalty

9.25 Bnnus-90, 90 days' notice/penalty

9.00 Super bonus. 28 days' noticc/penaity

5.75 Bonus-7. 7 days' nntice/penalty

9.25 90 davs’ ootice. 9.00 28 days’ notice

S.75 7 days' notice. On demand with penalty

5.75 Moneyspinner plus (£1.0<W-£4.999)

9.00 i£5.000-£I 9.999): 9.25 (£20.000 and over) 7 days’

notice withdrawal, no penalty

9.25 City acc. lmmed. withdrawals with no penalty

fl.25 1 null's not. or 1 mth's int. loss on sums wdn,

9.00 7 days. 9.50 3 months

9.00 No notice. 9.25 2 months' notice

S.70 3 years. 9.50 6 months. 9.25 1 month

9.25 7 dvs.. 9.35 JS dys.. 9.60 6 mrhs. Effctre. Au* 15

9.75 2-year limited share. 1.75 quaranteed different!.

9.25 Sov'reign £10.000 + . 9.00 £5.000 + , 8.75 £1.000+.
No penalty. No notice monthly income

9.35 3 months. 9.10 £10.000-*-. no penalty, no notice

7.75 up to £2,499. 8.00 £2.500 + , 1 mth. notice 9.00

9.25 Monthly income at 1 month's notice

9.40 3-year term. Other accounts available

9.50 90 days' not. or pen. if bal. goes under £10.000
9 00 7 days’ not. or pen. if bal. goes under £10,000

8.75 7-day account. 7 days’ notice

9.00 28-day account. 28 days' nntice/penalty
9.25 90-day account. 90 days' nntice/penalty
935 Diamond key, 28 days' notice or 60 days' pen,

nitty has heen settled on behalf nf the investor.
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Firth doubled to £571 9
GROWTH HA? ^iWiHriijed ;»t

G. iff. Firth (Boldinas) uid far
the full year ended March "1

I3S4 the profit before tax baj
jumped from F297.000 to
£371.000. Turtwrer almost
trebled to £20.67m.

Earnings are shown at 1.72p
(0 5-?oi and the final dividend
j? n iSo far * net tnta] of o 3"p
t adjusted 0.3p). costing £109.000
l£83.000).

All company continue to
expand and trade profitably,
although the. miners' strike i?

affertjDc th«’ performance of the
steel stockholding subsidiary.
Since the year end Firth has
sold the Northampton Machinery
Cem&anr and increased rts stake
!b Porter Chadbum to over S2
per ceni.

As well a. s*eel stockholding,
the group is engaged in property
development on the smith coasr.
*h*o» dealings and commissions,
furnishing and flooring, trans-
port. engineering, and plashes
distribution. Porter Chadbum
nates brewery and marine
engineering equipment.

Although Northampton
Machinery was trading success-
fully the nature or its activities
did nor match those which Firth
washes *o concentrate on—those
areas of iadustry and commerce

BIVWENDi ANNOUNCES

Alliance T?U£t int.

Condor Groan ... ust.

Wiliam Cwh & Sons
Davies & Metcalfe int

Drayton Japan inL
G. M. Firth

Inv Trust of Guernsey
*int.

F. & W. Maclellao inL
Mid Wynd Into!

Owen & Robinson ... .

IV. S. Teates .... .slot

Current
payment
5
0.75
1.5

0.63

0.5

0.

15

?.?5

0 6

1.

)

Nil
5

Pate Corre- Total Total
of sponding for lest

payment div. year year

Oct 19 4 .

—

13.5“

Oct 13 Nil — Nil
Oct 15 1.3 2.5 1.5

Oct 6 0.63 — n nt

Sept 1 1 — 3
Oct 5 0.16* 0.33 0.3*

Nov 1 Z,l fi

Nov 16 0.5 1.6

l 2 1.8_ 7 10 10
Sept 3 5 — 12.15

net except where otherwise stated.

- Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. * On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. 1 (JSH stock.

5 Unquoted stock, t Gross throughout.

with a bias towards the servics
sector.

Firth recognises that Porter
Chadbum has a poor trading
record of recent years but
believes it Is operating in a large
and growing market. The market
price of Firth's investment
exceeds £2m and it anticipates

a substantial return within the
next two years. “But it is un-
likely that much of this return

will materialise in the current
year."

Group profit this year allows
fer associates losses of f40.000
being calculated by reference to

the loss for the 52 weeks ended
January 6 1984 of Porter Chad-
bum, in which Firth had an
interest of 25.3 per cent through-
out 1983-84. After tax £4,000
<£125,000 », the net profit is

£567.000 (£172.000).

• comment
G. M- Firth has been bot os the
takeover trail, busily remodel-
ling itself from a humdrum steel

stockholder with property
interests into a diversified indus-

trial services and distribution

group. Its approach is to bid

for suitable candidates with
surplus or unproductive asset-?

which can be sold to help finance

the next acquisition, just as it

did with Rowan & Baden and its

plastics division. Boden, which
adds about £12m to turnover in

these figures and £650.000 io

profits, takes the group into

flooring contracting, furnishing
and vehicle leasing—all cash
generative non-capital intensive
business in contrast to Firth's
traditional activities. Gardner
Steel, meanwhile, shifts steel

stockholding's emphasis away
from sales via the trade towards
the higher margin business of

dealing direct with end-users.
The group has spent £5m on
takeovers in the past 14 months,
but thanks to property and asset

disposals, borrowings are still

only £1.5m—27 per cent of

shareholders* funds—which
leaves plenty oF scope to gear
up for more acquisitions. With
the sbares unchanged at 17p, the
formerly sky high historic

multiple comes down to just 9.8.

Drayton Japan
interim lift

to £169,000
WITH NET revenue nf £169,000

erainst previous losses of
Fjy.SOO for the first half of 1084
ar Drayton Japan Trust, the
directors anticipate that there
will be a sharp increase in

revenue received in the second
half

Net asset value per 25p share
fame to STS.Sp—unchanged from
th n end nf 1983.

.Earnings per share are shown
Heine n.26p against previous

losses of 0.725p. The net interim
dividend has been cut from In
tn n.Sp. The directors «ay that

it is likely that a final dividend
nF O.np will he paid in due
course, the exact amount of din.
denrt Heine dependent on the
lpvel nf liquidity maintained for

the rest nf the year.
At the end of the last full year

the directors said that 1983 was
the last year w which dividends
would bo artificially maintained
by payments out of reserves.

Dividends for the current year
would hp approximate to earn-

Invs per share and shareholders
should he prepared for a further
sharp decline, although capital

growth in Japan was experted to

offset the revenue loss.

Tn the la«i full year a total of
3p was paid From net revenue
bbfnre tax or £882.000 (£2.RStn).

Tax came to £79.000
f£12l.0001.

Heavy costs slow down Conder
j
COSTS OF developments have

. stemmed the rate of profit

j
recovery at Conder Group m the
first half of 1984. But this

erector of steel frame buildings
and supplier of building pro-
duct? and financial services is

rooking forward to the benefits
therefrom, and is expecting an

i improvement in profitability in

the. current half.

Profit for the first half came
to £360.000, a

’* not unexpected "

reduction of some £187.000 on
the second half of the previous
year. The mam reason was the
heavy costs of establishing the

new structures and projects
division of the buildings busi-
ness. and of computerising the
two main drawing offices where
virtually all drawings are now
being produced electronically.

Turnover in the half year
expanded to £34rh. against
£4G.43m in the same period of
1BS3. The profit of £360.000 com-
pared with a loss of £5.23m last

time, and included related com-
panies of £58.000. Tax takes
£52.000 mill and there is a loss

on foreign exchange conversions
£9.ooo (redundancy costs

£150,0001.

Earnings come to 3.7p per
share (loss 63.4p) and the
directors are meeting their

promise of a modest interim
dividend hy declaring i).75p. The
last payment was an interim of

1.5p in October 1982.

Further progress has been
made in finalising the work in

Iraq, and in spite of the adverse
conditions no further provisions
have been necessary. It was

losses and provisions totalling

nearly £6m there that pushed

the group into the heavy deficit

in the first half of 1983.

Trust rises

to £4.5m
midway

XET TXC011E at the Alliance

Trust rose from £3.39m lo £4.5m
for Lf* b3lf year lo the end of

July 19S4. Net comings per 25p

snare were siven as moving up
from 6.73p lo S.9S?. and the dir-

ectors ft. -eras t a 24 per cent .in-

crease for the year to 17p.

against 13.73tj previously.

Net aiset value came toJ565.9p

for tiie period, asamsl 685.4p al

the end of last March.

The Interim dividend has been

lifted from 4p to 5p—in the last

full year a total of l3.5n was

paid from net revenue of £6.92m.

The 24 per cent increase in

earrings forecast for the year is»

attributable as to approximately

one-third from dividend income,

one-third from the reduction in

corporation tax and the remain-

der from currency- benefits to

income from ihe strong U.S.

dollar and receipts from larger

short term deposits, say the

director?.

Although the U.S. and UK
stock markets declined by S per

cent and 5 per cent respectively

in the six months under review,

the director? say the fall in net

asset value was less than 3 per
cent.

This arose mainly from the

investment oortfolio’s large

exposure to the U.S. dollar—19

per cent of total investments are

in the U.S.—which appreciated

by 8 per cent aeainst sterling.

At present the comnany is

holding 10 per cent of funds in

liquid assets mainly in overseas

currencies, which seems an
appropriate level for current

conditions, the directors say.

Gross income for the six

months came to £S.01m com-
pared with £6J>2m.

Arlen not yet gaining

from Pulsestarter sales
INITIAL OPERATIONAL costs

incurred in setting up the

marketing of hie Pulsestarter

lor fluorescent lamps contributed
substantially to a loss of £166,700
incurred by Arlen Electrical in

the nine months period coded
March 31 19S4. "It is evident

that take-off in sales will be
gradual and not dramatic." the
directors say.
' The project is making steady
progress and it remains the
directors' intention to continue
to promote sales into a success-

ful part of group turnover. There
was a continuing improvement
In the performance of tlic tradi-

tional business—the manufac-
ture of electrical and lighting

accessories.
Turnover amounted to £4-9Sm

l£7J2mi.
Pulsestarter is based on a

silicon chip developed by Aden
tn conjunction with Texas
Instruments. At the end of 19S3
Arlen set up a new subsidiary
to deal with the .marketing and
sales and raised over £700.000
through a convertible unsecured

loan stock rights issue to provide
the resources necessary for the
stocking. marketing and.
financing of sales in the early
stages.

Selling Pulsestarter as an.

energy saving device lias

required an education period'for
end users, and subsequent field

trials have taken some consider-

.

able time. Failure' to meet sales
targets caused a problem in that
considerable investment . had
been made in constituent com-
ponents and production of:

finished products in line with
earlier expectations.

Supplies of fiuoractor chips
from Texas Instruments and all

other components bare been
rescheduled to “ acceptable
levels."

The loss for the period took
into account research and
development costs written' ' off,

and compares with £163400 in

the previous year, and per share
the deficit is 2.69p (l-85p). The
attributable loss for 1932-S3 was
reduced to £85,B00 after a tax

credit; £57,000 and net extra-

. ordinary debitoXSO.SOt
Trading margins in. some- areas

of the traditional -.-electrical

accessories- .
business have - been

unsatisfactory, and much atten-

tion has - been paid -.
to., the

improvement of those;
Moreover,

, as a result of a.

problem -in, one specific area of
BG Electrical

.
Accessories^ -the

company was unable to trade ip.

several high, volume products
during the peak winter sell fug

season. .The.-problem, is now
resolved. Y ‘

...

Previous plans for concentra-
tion of warehousing, and manu-
facturing at. Folkestone have
been reviewed .apdvvill' not now
proceed. Centro! warehousing
remains at-Slough..' . .

It is. intended, to. maintain the
moulding operation at FWM.
Folkestone, but the - in-housc

assembly- facilities -are being
reduced and one of the buildings
vacated. This should result in a

saving of direct, and overhead'
costs and make' manufacturing
more competitive.;

Hawker will not raise bid terms

IBS sales set to top £4.5m

Highgate &
Job returns

to the black
• After five years of losses, the

reorganisation of recent years

at Highgatr & Job is beginning
*« have effect. Fnr the year
coded March 31 1984. the com-
pany made a pre-tax profit of

£?4.nno against a £166.000 loss

previously
In March, at the time nf tlip

ii'O'iircessful offer for Michael
Slack, the company—-a marine
and animal nil refiner and pro-

tein meal producer—Forecast a
marginal profit for the full year.

Interim insurs had been cut from
£6".ono to £2 ,

000 .

Group turnover far the 12

o’onihs improved from J5.91m tn

£6 43m. The nil division made
n'rofil- of £22.0(10 (£165.000
!n*sc*.i and the nrotPin* side con-

tributed £47.000 i £3S.OOO». The
Holdmn rninpany however,
inrtirri-rl a tucher loss of £45,000

, f.o non i

.

There, was no tax (£3.000

credit l.

Current year sales by Imme-
diate Business Systems were
expected to exceed £45m, Mr
Gordon Griffiths, the chairman,
told the annual meeting of the
computer systems group.
For the year ended. .March 31

1984 turnover rose from £0.72m
to £1.21m. but the company in-

curred an increased loss of
£2-3Sm f£l.6m).
Mr Griffiths said the board

was particularly encouraged hy
The current level of orders, which
demonstrated ao increased
acceptance nf. the company's
products in the utility markets
worldwide.
At the pnd nf July, the com-

pany issued a statement to say
that discussions were in progress
with a third party, which might
lead to ao offer being made for
the IBS share capital.
These talks were continuing

and must be resolved in the near
future, members were told. The
board had retained the services
of Hambros Bank as the com-
pany's financial advisers.

Mr Griffiths reported that the
company was continuing to pro-
gress negotiations with several
potential customers for the
immediate billing system and
the data capture system.
The company had received

from Potomac Electric Power

Comnany i FEPi approval of the
system specification That had
been jd progress for some time,
as well as authorisation to pro-
ceed with the implementation
and delivery of the initial phase
of the system.
This system was particularly

prestigious, since FEF covered
the Washington J?C area, the
chairman pointed out.

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission announced in April
that it was to carry out an
inquiry into the efficiency of four
UK electririty hoards in the
areas of meter reading, bill

delivery, revenue cel] errion and
general consumer services.

Higher margins at W. S. Yeates
WHILE sales of W. 5. Yeates fell

from £14.28m to £l2.7ra —
restated to exclude trade dis-

counts and Car Tax — pre-tax

profits for the first six months
lo April 30 19S4 climbed from
£562,000 tn £607.000. The
increased margin was a result of

a strong performance From the
group's non-motor activities

Mr Charles Yeates, chairman,
says that although conditions
will remain unfavourable for the
second six months, be experts a

satisfactory result for the full

year. Fnr the previous 12
months, taxable profits were
£1 .02m on £23.54m turnover.

- The company continues to
trade strongly in both coach and
car distribution, although mar*
an? remain low. the chairman
reports. While maintaining
investment in improvement? lo

its motor distribution facilities,

tiie company will also, during the
year, have invested over £1.5m
in developing its non-motor trade
interests

After a reduced tax charge of

£113.000, against £157.000. net
profits were £89,000 higher at

£494,000. The directors anticipate
that provision for deferred tax
may be required following the
implementation of the Finance
Bill and this will be dealt with
in the 1983-84 accounts

F.arnings per Hip share rose by
33p to-21J5p and the net interim
dividend is maintained at 6p.
costing £41.961 (same) after

waivers of £74,726 (same). The
company's shares are traded on
he over-the-counter market
made hy Granville & Co.

Lupin boost for Echo Bay

Crown Shipley
Th«« rights nffer by Frown
hinley Holdings of 2.393.644
ipw ordinary shares has been
*Wnn up in respect of 2.302.545

hares 1 96 2 per centl

TTip balance has been .-old and
hr c\cr" over ihe subscription

rice, amounting to apprnvi-
letplv inip per share, will he
lo.nhmed amnne original

lloltccs entitled thereto.

BY KENNETH MAR 4 TON, MINING EDITOR

CANADA'S Echo Bay Mme*.
which runs the Lupin gold mine
south of the Arctic Circle in

the Northwest Territories, is

reaping the benefits of increased

production.
Second quarter earnings have

risen to CS6.3m (£3.6PmJ. nr 16

cents per share, to make a first

half toiaL of.GSTT.4ro co'iiioare’d

with GS3.5m in the same period

of 1953. Lupin started produc-

tion in Ortnhcr 1982i
’

Echo Bay's gold sales for rhe

first half of this year amount to

85.607 07 compared with 56.593

n? » year ago. The average price

realised for sales in the latest

period fell to USS397 per ounce
from URW
The break even cost per ounce

of gold produced, excluding fin-

ance charges, fell to US$201 in

the latest hal&year from 827? a

year ago This decrease reflects

cost savings programmes and
the reduction in unit costs aris-

ing from rhe Lupin mill expan-
sion which was completed in

November 19S3.

As of June 30 Echo Bay had
-old Tfi.POO 07- of gold forward
far the balance of this year at

US$462 together with 13.390 os

of next year's production at
US7426.
As reported here last week.

Echo Bay has .lereed to buy out
the royalty interest in revenue
of the Lupin mine from Innn
and Dome Mines for C$15m. At
present production levels Ihe
royalty nn gold revenue would
have become payable in 1986
and continued throughout the
life of the mine.
Echn Bay decided to buy it

out because Lupin Is expected
to have a life considerably
greater than eight years indi-
cated hy end-1983 ore reserves.

First half

expansion

at MacLellan
An expansion from £21,000 to

£176.000 in pre-tax profits for

the half year ended June 30 1984
is reported by P. & W. Maclellan,

tbe main business of which is

tiie supply oE fasteners, PVC.
hardware and tools to the
engineering industry, particu-

larly in Scotland. Turnover
rose by £909.000 to £4.22m_
The interim dividend is lifted

to 0.6n net (0.5pi and. with cur-

rent trading being satisfactory,

the directors intend to at least
mafatam the final at l.lp.

Results do not include any
figures from Advance Business
Technology, which was acquired
a) the end of the half year. Since
then Maclellan has announced it

is acquiring for £1.2m the capital
of Johnstone Investment Coni-
paov. a Renfrewshire based
property investment company.
A split of the group profit (in

£090s) shows: agricultural and
industrial supplies £130 (£70);
computer systems £50 iloss £14);
property investment £35 (nil);

less central costs £39 (£35).
There is no fax charge—earnings
are shown at 2.1p (0.25p).

BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

Hawker Siddeley said yesterday
that ii would leave its £43m
bid far Hull-based engineering
group J. H. Fenner on the table
for a final week and was
adamant that the offer would
not be increased.
Under takeover rules. Haw-

- ker's bid could be extended

[
until September 3 but it said
that it “perceives that the offer

has not sufficiently commended
itself to the Fenner ordinary
shareholders io warrant any
extension of the offers beyond

i August 16."

The offer had been accepted
by shareholders representing
8.46 per cent of ordinary shares
by Thursday’s second closing

date. Hawker already holds
16.41 per cent of Fenner.

Fenner interpreted the form
of words used by Hawker as

.

an
admission of defeat After nest
Thursday, h said, it “will be
able to return its attention from
fighting off this frivolous offer

to the management of Fenner's
continuing recovery."

From Hawker's side, however,
it was suggested that the level

of acceptances so far did not

provide evidence that the offer

would fail.

Hawker said it would not be
justified in increasing the offer

terms. It is understood to have
adopted a more cautious attitdue

to Fenner’s prospects since Its

offer was made, in the light of

the length of the miners strike

and the rise in interest rates—

it has stressed- Fenner's high-

level of borrowings in its

arguments. Mo .Fenner ,
share-

holders.
'

Fenner* a major supplier to

the National Coal BoardL has
been hit by the miners’ strike

and by civil unrest' in Iiidlft. It

argues^ however.', that ..it will

show substantial growth- in

profits next year.
'

Hawker is. offering two of. its

shares .plus 40fip in cash far
every nine Fenner shares* Jn
response to- yesterday!*

;
news,

Hawker's share price gained.lOp
to 431p, valuing ! its r offer far.

Fenner atl4Ip. . Fenner shares
dropped 12p tn 123p on anticipa-

tion that the takeover will not
proceed. "

.

Securiguard buys Concorde

Services for £190,000

Mid Wynd
Increases

dividend
Taxable revenue of Mid Wynd

International Investment Trust
was little changed at £159,000 in

the year to June 30 1984, against
£100.000 previously.
Tax charge was up from

£37.000 to £58.000 and earntags
per 25p share were 2.01p, com-
pared with 2.46p which included
a tax credit of 0.51p. The final

dividend is higher at l.lp for a
total of 2p (lBp) net

N.et asset value increased from
llfl.fip to 145p per share.

In the second half, substantial
profits were~taken In Janan and

{

there was a further build-up of
holdings in Europe and to a
lesser extent in Australasia. Cash

\

balances at the year end
remained small.

The directors say the dollar
continues to look overvalued in

relation to the yen and the
position in Japanese bonds,
financed by U.S. borowings, lias
been retained.

Securiguard Group has agreed
in principle, subject to comple-
tion, to the acquisition of the
capital of Concorde Armoured
Services for £190,000.

Concorde offers manned guard-
ing services from its facilities at
Iver in Buckinghamstare and
Basingstoke in Hampshire,
together with ancillary cash
carrying and alarm installation,

and monitoring services.

In the year ended Mai* 31 1983,

pre-tax profits of Concorde were
£70.000 on turnover of £Um.
For the year ended May 31 19S4
Concorde has operated at break-
even. This was partly as a result

of the cost of establishing the
alarm installation business,
together with a reduced level of
turnover. Net assets at that date
were £34.000.
The directors of Securiguard

believe that there are excellent

opportunities for the expansion
of the cash-in-transit facility, -a

service that lias been requested
by many of its existing clients.

This new service will enhance
the opportunity to increase
growth and profits. In addition,

the Iver office will provide the
group with a useful base for the
further development of its busi-
ness in the West London and
Heathrow areas. .

The consideration will be
satisfied by the issue of 154,223
new ordinary shares in Securi-
guard, of which 26,923 are to be
retained by the vendors at least

until April 6 19S5 and 127,300
are being placed on behalf of the
vendors by Phillips &. Drew for
cash. The contract provides for
the payment of £50,000 compen-
sation for the loss of office to

Mr D. Myles the managing
director of Concorde.

Five Oaks calk off property deal
Five Oaks Investments, a pro-

perty investment company
chaired by Mr Murdoch Morrison,

has called off tbe acquisition of

a property in Edgbaston, Bir-

mingham. The purchase would
have expanded Five Oaks’ share
capital by 50 per cent through
a vendor share placing.

Mr Tim Walter. Five Oaks
finance director, said his com-
pany had found that tbe lease

on tbe property could be subject
to assignment In addition, the
share price of Five Oaks has
fallen since the deal was an-
nounced. The company,, and
Celadon Finance and Trading,
the vendor, agreed mutually not
to proceed with the transaction.
Five Oaks had planned to

issue ,3.12m new shares at 30 t>

each, to he placed at 31jp each.
Its share price, however, has
slipped to 24^p.

BOC Group
sells stake in

Oxford Instr.

By -William Carney

BOC Group, industrial gases and
health care group. yesterday sold
its remaining 10 per .cent slake
in Oxford Instruments, the elec-

tronic equipment concern. The
4.1m shares were sold through
stockbrokers W. Greemvell Tn
the market..-

-
-

. -V... r
.

, k

BOC previously held 45 per
cent oJ Oxford, but sold 5- per
cent in the company's Stock
Exchange flotation last year. „

BOC ^said: -.-.“Oxford Instru-

ments was a good investment for

us. however we want . to focus
attention on our core busi-

nesses.” BOC bought its Oxford
Instrument shares in 1970 in the'
company’s early development.
Oxford shares rose 2p to 275p.

New entrants for .

-

traded options mkt.
The shares df Jaguar, BAT'

Industries and Trafalgar House,
will join the 24 existing com-
panies listed on the traded
options market

'

Trading begins
-

iii^ the shares
of Jaguar on Friday August 17,
in Bat on August 31, . and -in

Trafalgar House on September 5.

Mr David Steen, chairman of

the Stock Exchange traded
options options committee, said,
they chose the companies for
their “get up and go manage-
ment" and for the volatility and
levels of trading in their shares.

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF

Bridon is acquiring Box Life in
exchange for 492,500 ordinary
shares. Boxiife manufactures
plastic agricultural fencing.

’+

Following the Bridgend Pro-
cesses offer for EL Woodward
and Son. which was declared
unconditional in all respects on
August 8. as a result of taking
up its underwriting participa-
tion. London Trust now bolds
2.146.932 ordinary shares in

Bridgend (15.49 per cent).
London Trust also holds £17,500
of hte cumulative redeemable
convertible

,
shares (100 per

cent).
+ **

Discussions which took place
between Security Centres Hold-
ings and a third party have not
led to any concrete proposals.
Following- the recent announce-
ments by Security Centres and
Scusa it has, therefore, now been

mutually agreed that the talks
should be. regarded -as .

having'
been discontinued..

. .

.
_ .- .4-

- The increased „ . offer-, by . the
Bohan Group to purchase DAD.
Properties has been accepted in

respect cf 88.16 per cent of the

capital. It will close on Augnsr
24. Witii shares already held
Rohan's holding now equals 89.73

per cent of:the capital.

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK'S COMPANY NEWS

Take-over bids and deals

Mr ,i j»Tr«c = Gulliver's supermarket an* drip.ks distribution

business Argyll Group made an screed £25m rash and shares

Hd far Clexeland-barod supermarkets and off-licences concern

liinron. The Hinton family, which controls the company
throne!; it' hish-votina founders' shares, hare accepted the offer

in re jpert of more than firt per cent nf the votes—assuring Argyll

of 'uaev. The terms are one Argyll share and 236p cash lor

each prdmarv Hinton share which carry one vote, and one 4rsyll

Sharp and 336i» cash far each founder share with in votes. Hinton

wril dm etail wilh Argyll's North Eastern-based Presto and Lipton

cbain- and give the combined group a near-20 per cent share of

*he market in the area. Hinton’s share price, already up from

24iip tn mere than 300p within a couple of weeks of tiie company

jnnoimnng rhal 11 vas ia merSer ta,to' burned from suspension

higher at 3S3p.

Property group British Land launched a 4?0p per *hare cash

bid worth £1 1.25m far carpet fittings and home improvement

products concern Gripperrods, The latter's directors are recom-

mending the offer tn shareholders and the chairman and trustees

cf the J. L. H. Cowan Settlement has irrevocably accepted in

resceci of 55 per cent of the capital. British Land intends to

merge Gripperrods into its industrial division winch is ran by

W. Growther and Sons.

A move by stockjobbers Akroyd and 5mlibers to dampen

speculation of an impending takeover by mercury Securities, the

holding company far merchant bank 5. G, Warburg, backfired

vVn a statement from Akroyd made after consultation with

Mercury that the two companies were engaged in preliminary

merger talks prompted fresh strength in both companes' share

price-. Mercury already holds a near-30 per cent stake in Akroyd.

but any merger between the two is conditional on Stock Exchange
rulps being relaxed.

Standard Telephone and Cables is set to raise its £367m bid
for Britain's largest computer group ICL. Intense negotiations

ha^-e taken nlace this week. leading to the announcement of a
.imnt. statement regarding a ** material improvement ” in STC’s
two-for-seven share-exchacgs hid.

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
bid fer share'*- price** bid £m's*? Bidder

Prices in ssnee unless otherwise indicated.

Brooke Bond 1035s 111 77 317.66 Tate Se Lyle
Chubb 24153 258 197 146.3 Racai
DeVere Hotels 32Q r 317 307tt 44£2 BET
Fenner 1J. IL) lSSisI 123 114 42.62 Hawker Siddeley
Glossop 70' 65 65tf 4i» Colas
Grind!ays 275‘ 368 165 181.85 ANZ
Gripperods 450- 428 306 1135 British Land
Had! and 145* 150 140 4.63 Xenotron
Henlys 127“ 123 130 17.79 Midepsa
Hinton (Ames) 412** 395 353ft 18.12 Argyll Group
ICL SO* S5 61 361.99 Std Tel & Cables
Lincroft Kilgour 1122 108 106 4.03 Finlan (J.)

London Pavilion £20i £21} £16} 3.66 Kennedy Brookes
Marshalls Unvrsl 60} 50 46 9.76 Grovebell
Midsummer Inns 240“ 240 155 139 Swithhmd Leisure
Factre* 255- 240 180 4.0S llVfll

Phoenix Assce 650" 636 472 396.63 Sun Alliance
Priest Marians 450*5 600 575 0.37 Ulr Simon Fussell
^hatllogs 112vt 113 89 5.76 Marchwiel
Woodward (5.1 76t 75 56 1.82 Bridgend Process

* All cash offer, f Cash alternative. 1 Partial bid. § For capital

not already held. 7 Unconditional. ** Based on 10/8/84. if At
suspension. §$ Sbares and cash.

INTERIM STATEMENTS PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividends* Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
Company to (£000) petshare(p) Company to (£000) per share (p'l

.

Al Ind. Prods July 98 (202)L (—

>

Ayrshire Metal P. June 2 (6S)L (—

)

BOC JuneJ 200.700 I.6-IS0O) — (—1
Commercial TJnn. June 14.500L (30,400) 4.85 (A85)
East Lancs Paoer June 9L (356) (L66)
Eng. &. N. Yk Tst June 1.110 (1.010) 1-0 (U))
Evode Group Mar 911 (S65) 0.S2 (0.71)

Ferguson Ind. Mart 1,600 (1,320) — l—

)

Ford, martin June 200L (115) — (0.35)

Giasgeu Stock Tst June 663 (584) 0.75 (—

)

Glymv-ed lot June 12,270 (8,080) 3.25 (2.45)

GRA Group Apr 5SL (1) — (—

)

Guest Keen & N. June 61.200 (38.100) 4.0 (4.0)

Uevwoud Wllmx. June 1.200 (1.010) 22 (2.0)
Jlollis Bros & ESA June 504 (S3) (—

)

Hugio Group June 740 (390) (—)

Kennedy Brookes Apr 860 (395) 0.53 (0.42)
Lloyds Bank June 210,000 (194,000) 9.5 (8.88)
Harley June 1-LS00 (10570) 1-4 (15)
Page, Michael June 511 (229) _ l—)
Plan Invest Group June 103 (100) 0.55 <~)
Rciyon June LQS0 (1.037) 1.65 11^4)
Rota flex June 1,280 (805) 12 (0.9)
Shell June§ 778.000 (621.000) (—

)

Silverlhorae June 158 (125) 0.5 (0.5)
STC duly 52,200 (42,400) 3.25 12.75)
Tl Group June 12.400 (6.200) .5.0 (2-5)
Ultramar June 115B00 (70.200) 3^ (3.0)

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

" Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where
otherwise indicated, f First quarter. 7 Third quarter figures. 5 Net
profit. 5 For 15 months. L Loss.

Allied Leather Mar
. 2,190?

Asprey &Co Mar 6,210
Banks. Sidney C. Apr 1,370
Bison Ciccrete Dec 1,500
Control Sees Mar 1,380
English Assoc June 1,600
Ewart New North Apr 50
Gnome Photo May 273
Grosvenor Sq Prp Mar 1,050
Hambro Trust June 1,090 -

Hill Sam. Life Ass Mar 2,610
Holyrood Rubber Mar 187
Jackson. W. Apr 1.730
Kuala Selangor June 401
Stead 3s Simpson Mar 4.040
Uuitech June 13,no
Webb. Joseph Mar 405

(575) — f—) 7J25f<5.5V.
(5.440) 68.9 (62.5) >17.5 (16.0)
(1.170) 25.5 (25.5)' 8.0 (7.5)
(1,020) — (—>
(1,487) 5-3 (6.1)' 3.15 (3.15)

'

( 1,950 ) .. 7.9 ( 10.6; 3.0 (2.7)
(48) 5.2 - (4.4) 4JO (4.0)
(224) — fa-;).. 5^5 (4.5)

-

(739). 15.^ (12.3) 3.0 .(—> •

(979) 10.0 (8.2flr
(2J7Q) — (—»

1'

(45) 11.4 (42,12) : 150 (300)
(1,360) —
(334) 2S.0 (2S2) 4.5 (13.5)

12,440) 14.4 (SJ) 5.5 (4.45)
(5.870) 18.6 (18.3) . 4.9

'

(424)
022) 1.1 (05) 0JS- (OJ38)

Offers for sale, ptacings and intredactions
Rowland Gaunt—Coming to' USM via a 'placing of 90&.80Q hew

ordinary shares.
;

GuC
aJ52? "5? N^tfoids-.ls backing its .acqtas^on of Bek/Amley with a £25.3m share placing. -

Rights Issues
Uaitecb—Is launching a rights issue to raise gftn-flw
« . ^ on lhe baais oQ« for ten at I94p a share.Rowland Gaunt—Plans to raise £512,000 net oL expenses ’

four for five ngbts issue of shares; at SOp ewk
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RESULTS DUE NEXT WEEK

'Unilever is expected to report
thkt volumes . In both Europe

—

which accounts for some 60 per
cent of group turpover—and the
U.S. have continued to^lmprove
when it announces its results for
the second quarter to June on
Tuesday, : The restructuring

initiated, by -its aggressive new
management should ensure that

the sales growth, possibly aided
by another round of edible oil

stock profits in Europe, translates

directly into improved margins.
Upton . and National Starch
should tons in better profits in

the U.&, hot their galas- could
wall be outweighed by further

heavy promotional spending at
Lever Brothers. ' The Nigerian
corOpanies^txe still operating in a
difficult market, pointing to . a
decline' in associate profits. Tbs
coosanus for the group, however,
is a rise in pre-tax profits from
the first quarter's £lS6m to
£250m, lifting the six-monthly

total froxa~£391m to £436in.
The City, will be watching

j. Bibby closely on Wednesday
when it reports on the 'first six

months to July 2 for the extent

of the damage inflicted on it by
Common Agricultural Policy
requirements for cuts in -milk
production. The measures did

.

not come into effect until late

April, but they will have created
a harp drop in demand for cattle

feed- ' Some farmers have
increased their seed intake to

compensate, -but the shift is.

probably slight, and the turkey
market remains depressed. Agrt*
cultural profits will be static or

down, but the industrial opera-

tions. especially Furmanite in

the U.S-, should have improved-
on the hack of a general pick-up
in economic activity. Group
profits are expected to rise from
£7£m to around £8.5m,wjth the
dividend up from L47p to
perhaps 1.8p net
BSR, which has been redeploying
its activities from audio - Id

electronics products, is ; due to

report - interim results on
Wednesday showing strong
growth and an even brighter
picture for the second half. The
first-half .'

.
announcement is

expected to show that initial

shipment delays at Asiec. the
computer peripheral subsidiary,
were recouped later in the period
while Capetromes goes from
strength -to strength. The market
is expecting a full statement on
prospects for 19B5 given the

company’s, high exposure to the
personal computer market, which
is showing signs of weakness in.

the U.S. Borrowings; levels have
yet to be cut by asset disposals

and there should, ba- around

Company ;

FINAL DIVIDENDS ' ’

AGE Research ,
'

Caledonian Associated CmsMaa
Mathew Clark and Sbfie ....,

Euston Centre Propa#tie*

Flamin# Japans** 4*v*ftmw<t Trues
Galfar. A. J «. •-

Group Investor*

Howard Shuttarins ’..

Impals Plaunum ..........a.

—

McKay Sacu ntls* . : . —
Mast Trade Supplier*
M.l. Holding* .. .. .;iv .....„.-....j. .. ......

Murray. CaladAniaftllmwattnant Trust ...

Murray Wanem investment Trust

MME Fadiliue*. •

New Danan Oil Trust-'.

Nswirk Louis .1 :

Ph rich*Id Foundries- ....

past Holdings *iZ.'.r ...:..-T...,

Pifeo Holdings ....si. ....... ........

Ratmor Group .I....-.....;*;....,...'. ...

Star Computer Group
Stock Convorsion jrod-Jnvaat-.Truat ...

United Packaging '
.r ..:

Waring and GlIIow ;...

INTERIM DIVIDENDS .

Adams and Gibbons ...._ .....

Algsmtna Bank N4dari*nd ..

Anglo-lntorsatiorial Investment Trust.-

ASEA AB
Ault and Wifrorg '. '

8b imow Eves —
J Bibby and’ Sons
British Vending Industries .-.— ....

BSR IntamaiienJI :

7 Clark* .... .
.....'

Corah . - - ...

Flaming MsreantHa
Flextaeh — ••••••.

General Accidmnt •.. ..:

Hill and Smith Holding* .

IMI
Jameson* Chocelotaa -

Manchaster Ship Canal

Northern Golds imtha •...._
'

Palma Group
Pbtcom ••

Philips' lamp* —
Pleaaey Company
Rate) Ida (Great Bridge) —
ftpyel Insurance
J. Savllo Gordon Group
Saeuricor Group — —..

Security Service* .. - '-•••' .

Smith and Nephew Asaocd. Compamee
Transport Developmkm Group '

Unilever -
Victor Products
Wholesale Finings - —

£1.6m provisions made for the
300 redundancies- With these
factors in mind analysts expect
around - £L3m- pre-tax (£e.2m)
although ad least one is going
for £17.5m. For the year most
analysts have pencilled in an
increase from £20.9m to around
£35rq.

On, which has successfully

made the transition from being
a metal basher to a company
with a higher technology profile,

is due to report inrerim results
on Tuesday. There are still

few weak areas, notably the
small water heater subsidiary

in' France, the U.S. valve
operations and the titanium

• interests, although the. latter is

showing signs of turning round
in the second half. But the
buildings side is strong, as Is the
Cornelius drinks dispensing
acquisition and fluid power
interests. The general concensus
is for about £18m pre-tax. against

£12 .2m, rising to over £40m
(£31.6m) for the year.
Insurance analysts were com

pletely thrown by the abysmal
interim figures from Commercial
-Union- this week and are thus
wary, about predicting the
Interim results of General Acci
dent due on Wednesday and
Royal Insurance on Thursday
The general expectation is that

both companies will do better

than CU. but not much. The
bravest analysts predict small
pre-tax profits around £5m in

inch case. Other* feel that GA
and Royal will be doing well if

they break-even after ClTs pre-

tax loss, ClTs figures showed
that in the U.S. personal lines

bad fared slightly less badly, than
commercial business. which
should help GA rather than
Royal—the latter having a busi-

ness mix similar to CU.
ClTs figures also showed that

the UK market was sinking fast

with- household insurance hit by
subsidence claims and the com
manual - market still suffering

from severe competition. Again
this will affect Royal rather than
GA, whose major motor account
should show the benefits of last

year's rate increases. Yet despite

this picture of gloom, share-

holder can expect small increases

in. their interim dividends — a

flfip rise to Sfip for GA and
Royal’s rising from an adjusted

JL4p to S.75p.

Other cotfipasies due to report

next week include Smith and
Nephew, which announces its

first-half figures on Tuesday.

Seenrlcor Group, due to publish

its interims"on Wednesday, and
Transport Development Group,
which reports f>n its first six

months on Thursday.

An noun ca- Dividend (pi*
manj Last year Thu year
due Int. Final Ini.

Thii»d»y 2.0 4.2 3 2

Thursday 2.0 70 20
Tuesday .. 3.0 7.0 4 0 .

Monday —

»

— —

«

.Thursday - 2.2S - 125 0.5

Thursday i a 2.7 1.9

Tuesday .. i.i 2.3 1.2

.'Monday 0.55 ' 1.0 10
Monday 25 60 35(b)
Wednesday 1.85 . 1.75 1.9

Tuaaday 1.75 3.5 1 75
Wadnasday . 2.0 5.0 20
Manday 1.33 2.35 1.6

Monday 0.5 1 4 07
Tuasdsy — —

. 0 2i
Friday 4.5 7.6 4.5
Thursday — —
Tuesday 2.0 3.0 2.25
Friday •1.78 3.52 1.76

Tuesday 1.0. 5.5 . 1-5

Wednesday 2.5 —
Mamday

'

'

1.75 3.0 20
Tuesday — 1.S5 —
Thursday 0.75 1.25 0 7S

Tuesday 1 5 375
Friday.

Thursday
Monday
Friday

Tilsadiy
Wednesday
Tuaaday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday

.

Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Fndav
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
-Tuesday
Thursday
Friday

— B total
0.5 — -

1 .tt

035
0.35
0.7
1.5

R.O
0.9
1.5

2.0

1 85

0.3
0.545
1.551

0.75
6.39
1.0

0.4*
0.9
1.1686
1.5
4.04
1.6
19

2.4

0.35
1.05
1.4175
22

11.0
2.2727
2.5

3.0
5.5

3.65

0.45
1.0909
2M
T.O

11.59
2.382
1.0
in
2.5SS3
3.5
8.65
3.0
5.355

1.1

1 B
2 . 1*6

• Dividends era shown net pence per share 4nd are . adiueisd far any
intervening scrip issue; ’

intervening scrip issue. .(#) m.SwKr. (bj- m SA. cants. fc) m -Dutch FI.

SHARE STAKES
European Ferries —

:
w. J.

Ayer*. « director, his sold

117.000 orditUfy sham.
Now Colirt"Natural Ttesourccs

—G. C. Maabeim. deputy chair-

man, has purchased 15.000

ordinary shares at 35p and new
holds IS.332 ordinary shares and
38.333 warrants.

Ivory & Slm&—The Merchant

Navy Officers’ EenSim .-.Fund

now owns 6.12 ptr cent of the

Ordinary- share capital.

J. T. Parrish—Royal! Trust

Company of Canada-.has acquired

An additional 41,310, shares

bringing its bolding to 132,835

ordinary- (18.45 per cent}. .

Amalgamated Financial Invest-

menf Holdings—As as August 3,

shares and rights over share*

held in investment portfolios

managed by.Tbrogmcirtoii.'Invest-

ment Management on. a dipcrc-

tionan* basis ; amounted to

2.997,657 ordinary -shades (15^7

per cent). .

.

Wire & Plastic Products—

A. W. Sparkas. a dircctor^ha.*

acquired 5.000 shares at 35p mid

5.000 at 32p and now ..bolds

78^27 Shares f2.ll per wnt). .

tUcal Ejectronlcs-Sfr Ernest

Harrison, -’chainnan, has
134,166’ OJfdlMJT «6iares at- 22Sp-

Kcspaki-’M- A. Schumann, a

director, has" disp«ed itf 50,000

onTmarj'j^ares at-*2.45. • •

Sandbuijt Marketing—H. E.

Sear, * : direetbr, has aww^pd
10.000 Tjrdltvtry shares at 67p
and aow.-"h^ds -74.745 share*

<o:.162 pwyfent')- :

tSothes^JF/A Noon
• hftliv ; -Ofdliwrs • shares.

abd’^pRS Ar.J. Nooo.hOlfhilS.tKKt':

- ordinary shares.

Arthur Guinacn and Sons—
Lord Iveagh, a director has
acquired 75,000- ordinary stock

units, at .£L.5G)_and.now. bolds
- l.SSm (0^S2 per cent).

' Oxford instruments Group—G.

B. Marsftn. a1 director, has sold
10.000 shares. In addition, two of

Mr Mareon's children are now no
longer minors and thus his

registrable balding has been
reduced by 200,000 ordinary
shares.

Pllklngton Brothers—Director
Dr D. S. Oliver has acquired a

n On-beneficial interest in 4-63m
ordinary shares, as a trustee in

the Pilkington Employee Trust
Funds.

Sun Alliance Phoenix Assur-

ance—On August 3, Sun Alliance

purchased 25,000 : shares in

Phoenix Assurance at 630p.

Pilkington Bros—D. F. Pilking-

ton, a director, as trustee, dis-

posed of 63,000 ordinary shares.

• The Narborouph Plajitations—

-The Johore State Economic
Development Corporation

.acquired 25.000 ordinary and

now hold* 2.14m (16.03 per rent).

AT. J. Lovell—N. E. Wakefield,

chairman, sold 6,300 shares and
now holds 123.750 shares.

Norfolk Capital Group—P. G.

gyles, a director, acquired

400.000 ordinary at 13-22p within

the terms of a share option

Scheme-
Horizon . Travel-Hill Samuel

Investment Margeraem, as

associates- Of Horiwrn, have snld

on behalf ef. a disrretionarj'

investinent client-13.000 ordinary'

ariTTp. •

French computer group

reduces interim deficit
BT DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

BULL, the French stateowned
computer group, cut group net
losses id the first six months of

1984 10 FFr 25Sm lS29ra>. con-

firming the slow improvement
in its results.

The flirt half loss, which
follows deficits of FFr 625m in

19$5 and FFr 1.35bu in 19S2. was
inflated by FFr 40m in provisions

connected with Bull's 7 per cent
stake in Trirogy, the troubled
U.S. computer group.

Bull, which last year boosted
turnover 21.3 per cent to FFr
J1.6bn. increased sales by 1 6 per
cent to FFr 6hn in the first six

months, compared, with the

same period last year.

It said it expected results for

the current half year to be in

line with the company's plan for

a progressive return to equili-

brium. It does not. however,
foresee a return to profits until

19S6.
Last year Bull substantially

Jacques Stern

reduced its financial losses

which for 19S2 had been run-
ning at around Fr 1.35bn at the

net level.

At the time. Bull's chairman,-
M Jaquex Stern. - said that

adminiFirath'fi shake-ups and
technical restructuring had
begun to have a profound effect

on the group.
Bull has co-operation agree-

ments with a number of U.S.
companies apart from Trilogy.
It has links with Honeywell,
which owns 8 per cent of Bull,
Convergent Technology pad
Rldse Computers. . .

.

• CIT-JUcaltel is to increase its

shareholding in I^vncb Com*
munications Systems of the U.S.
from 31 per cent to 42 per cent

through the esercide. of an
option to buy an additional
530.000 shares in Lynch.
CIT is taking up the addi-

tional shares for Slim. It has
an option to acquire an addi-
tional 300.000 shares, for S9m
and this can be exercised up to
September. 1936.

Korea Fund in

$60m shares

launch in U.S.
By Ann Charters in Sooul

KOREA FUND, the Inng-

awaited second step in the open-
ing of Korea's securities mar-
kets to the foreign investor, is

to be launched this month
through an offering in New
York of shares worth 360m.

Foreign investors can already

buy Korean shares through two
funds set up in London — the
Korean International Trust, and
the Korea Trust. These were
launched in 1981.

Unlike the existing funds,
which are managed by invest-

ment trusts in Korea, the latest

investment vehicle will be
managed offshore in Mew York.

Wal-Mart lifts earnings

42% in second quarter
BT WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

WAL-MART STORES. the
second biggcji U.S. discount
store chain, has registered a 42
per cem rise in second quarter
net income, from $41.3m to

$59m on the back of a 37 per
cent rise in sales from $1.09bn
to Sl.obn
The Arkansas-based group,

which is- one of the most profit-

able -and fastest growing
specialty retailers in the U.S..

opened 92 new stdres last year
and plans to open another 105
stores in the current year. At
the end of July it was operat-
ing 679 Wal-Man stores com-
pared with 589 stores a year
earlier. In its second quarter it

opened 16 new stores and 2

Sam's wholesale clubs for a net
addition of l.Z9m sq ft of retail
floor space.
For the first six months of

its financial year Wal-Sfart's net

income is 49 per cent ahead at
S 102.6m—up from S68.9m—on
revenues 40 per cent up from
$1.95bn to $2.7bn.

Per shard earnings amounted
to 73 cent*, against 50 cents for

the six months.' and 42 cents,

against 30 cents, for the second
quarter.

Wal-Mart which is still

headed by its 66-yesr-old
founder, Sam Walton, has been
growing rapidly in the southern
pans of the U.S. and currently
operates in 19 states.

Fenwick faces heavy job losses
BY OUR PARR STAFF

UNDE, the West German en-

gineering group, will more than
halve the workforce at Fen-
wick Manutention if it acquires
the bankrupt French forklift

truck maker from the receiver.

The proposals, which have
just been spelled out to unions,
will involve the closure of ope
of Fenwick's four French fac-

tories. at Troyes in northwest
France and substantial- trim-

ming of loss-making activities.

The Paris commercial conrt.

which has.. also beep- dealing
with the complex bankmutcies
of the Creusot-Loire engineer-,

ing group and the AmitP oH
services company, is due to de-
liver a final verdict on the
Linde takeover plan next week.

Linde was involved in a pre-

vious rescue plan for Fenwick
last summer after a spate of
negotiations with other possible
buyers

.

— including Lancer
Boss of the UK. Otis of the
U.S.. and Balkancar. the Bul-
garian group which is the
world’s largest forklift truck
maker- — fell through.
But last year’s deal, which

also involved a stake by the
Government's • ' Industrial

Development Institute and the
Fenwick SA parent company,
wqs never carried out com-
pletely. Fenwick filed for bank-
ruptcy at the end of last month
after a further steady deteriora-
tion in its business.

Fenwick unions have pro-

tested 'strongly at the latest

plan for 'job cuts of 800 out of

it 1.550 workforce. The Com-
mupst-led CGT trade tipion

has made a strong plea for the
Government to reopen negotia-
tions with Balkancar. which it

said was still keen to take over
the company.
Adding to uncertainty over

large labour force reductions
planned or rumoured at Creusot
Loire and the Renault and
Peugeot car groups, the Fen-
wick cuts are the latest tidings
of gloom on the French indus-
trial scene. In the last fortnight
big staff cuts have also been
announced at the Potato crane
maker, the Sodeteg consulting
engineering company owned by
the Thomson electronics group.-
and at the Compagnie Generale
Maritime shipyards.

Major
cuts in

Trilogy

workforce
Bjr Tarry Byland in New York

TRILOGY, the company
created by Mr Gene Amdahl
in which Sperry and Digital

Equipment of the U-S. and
Bull, the French group, have
substantial investments, has

finally abandoned its Sagging
attempt to revolutionise the

computer industry.

Mr. Amdahl said that-

Trilogy -Js givipg np its plana

to build and market computer'
superchins and will concen-

trate solely on developing
conventional semiconductor
circuits.

.In June. Trilogy announced
tliat It

11

was dropping its

original plan to produce a

:

main-frame ' computer to be
driven by the new superchips,

each of which would caiTy the

power of tOO of the conven-
tional small microchips. 'Now.
Mr Amdahl disclosed,

.
the

group is laying off balf its' 460

workforce and taking a sub-

stantia] write-off against

second quarter earnings.
- Trilogy turned in a $14.4ra

loss for the first quarter of

this year and is believed -to

have spent around $50m on
research last year.

The company said in Los
Angeles that it could no
longer' justify the expense of
further development of the
superch'ip projects.

Of the major investor in.

Trilogy, Digital Equipment,
number two in the data pro-

-.cessing industry, has written
down $20m of its 9 per cent
stake, originally bought for-

$36m. Fperry has. also taken
-a . write-down on its - 15 per
cent stake, which cost 540m.
Bull paid $14m for a 7 per
cent interest.

Trilogy expects to announce
its future course by the end
of next week.

Malay timber
group raises

pre-tax income
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

NORTH BORNEO Timbers, a

.

major Malaysian logging

'

group, has surprised the mar-
ket by . reporting a 250. per
cent jump in pre-tax profit

to 16.4m ringgit ($7m) for
the year ended May 1984.

In its 1983 annual report.

.

NKT told shareholders that
.1984 would see lower earnings
At half year, NBT reported a
pre-tax profit of 54m ringgit,

.

down by 20 per cent
NBT said yesterday the

sharp reversal of fortune was
due to “the very strong
prices '* of timber during the
second half. Net profit after
tax for the year was 7.3m
ringgit, compared with 4.8m-
previously. NBT is doubling
its final dividend to 16 cents

DSM profits surge

in first six months
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

DSM. the Dutch 5ta»e-owncd
chemicals group, reports a

ftrong surge in firrt half profits

and .^ays earnings for the wlioto

of 19S4 will be substantially

ahead of those for 16S3.

The group has turned in pet
profits of FI 289m <$88.7m) for

the six mouths. This compares
with FI 26.1m for the opening
balf of last year, and with
FI 164m overt! to 1983.

DSM clawed its way out of
the red in 19S3. Tt says the con-

tinued recovery stems from
improved . capacity utilisation

following a 20 per cent increase
(one-third of which is volume
growth) in chemicals turnover.

.• The company also stresses
that a significant part of the

profits upturn stems from
curremy gains following flw

strength of the dollar this year

til the foreign exchange*.
• Last year DSM converted a

net loos of FI iSSm into profits

of FI 164m. it< profits per-

formance m recent :*ears has-

been troubled. Ten years ago.

r. made F) 5lSm after ta*.

Group sales rose by IS per
cent to FI 12,5bn in the laiefit

six months from FI Ifl.fiim in

tlu* corresponding period last

year. The global recovery in

the chemicH industry *was a.

major factor," lifting sales

volumes nui profit margins in.

the chemical and plasties

divisions.

Interest charges for the six

months fell to FI 16m from
Fl 47m — the result of greater

availability of liquid assets and
more remunerative deposit,

rates.

DSM says sales slowed and
Fome prices were reduced at thr-

end of the first half, though tho
effect on The full-year results

was uncertain. The course of
the economic recovery and the
dollar exchange rate would
hare a distinct bearing on final

figures.

Philip Morris Australia

registers steady growth
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

PHILIP MORRIS (Australia),

the tobacco and wine groujv-
pushed net earnings from AS
17.9m to AS 33.1m fU.S.5 27.Sm)
in the year ended June 30 Dn
sales 11.5 per cent higher at

AS 534m.
- The profit includes AS 9.3m of

abnormal gains from changes
to accounting policies. Without
these gains, earnings were up
strongly to $23.9m. although all

of the increase fell in the first

half.
: The U.S.-controUed company
has declared a one-far-eight
share issue with the new slock
ranking for the final dividend
increased from 15 cents a share,
which takes the annual total

from- 30 cents to 35 cents a

share.

Tlie company said it increased
sales volume and market share
to cigarettes in the face of.-

Fhrinkius industry demand and
that the wine division improved'
sales-

• Nicholas Kiwi, the pharma-
ceutical and household products
group, yesterday formally rejec-

ted the AS 300m takeover offer'

from the Castiemaloe Tooheys
brewing group, and backed its

move with a proposed one-for-

six scrip issue, a higher ffpal

dividend, and a forecast of
strong profits growth. The com-
pany has also pledged to distri-

bute 50 per cem of available
profits as dividend to future.

Anglo-AIpha cautious
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

ANGLOALPHA. one of South
Africa's major cement and
aggregates producers. in-

creased turnover and profits in

the six months.ended June 1984,

but is cautious on immediate
prospects.

First-half turnover rose to

R 146. to) (892m) from R125.9nv
while operating income was
R42.Im. against. E34.0m. In
1983 operating profit was
R75m.
AH divisions increased turn*

over. However, the company
wares that the availability of
new work to tbo civil engineer
ing sector is declining. A6 a

result the first halfs rate of

profit advance is unlikely to be
repeated

.
in-, the currcpt sis

months.
The interim dividend .moan-

while, has been increased to 22
cents a share from 20 cents.

-

In 1953 a total dividend of
cents was paid.

Holderbank Finapeiere Glaris
of Switzerland owns 3.S per.
cem of Anglo-AIpba.

• French Bank, the 54.4 per
cent-owned South African sub-
sidiary of Incosuez, has been
affected by the country’s de-
teriorating economy-win particu-
larly the agricultural export
sector. In the sis months ended
June 30. disclosed taxed profit
was RST9.000, against K910.000
in the eorresuonding period of
1983 and R5£l0m for 1983 as a-

whole.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL COLONIAL PENN HANDY AND HARMAN
Insurance Air newer tool* Insurance Second quarter 1984- 1983
Second quarter 1984 IMS Second quarter 1984 1983 Second quarter 1984 1983 S S

s A S s S S Revenue ... 163.6m ! 44.3m 1

Revenue . 1 05bn 994.6m Revenue . . IDS 6m 92.3m Revenue 322.7m 314.2m Net profits . . 5.55m 2.77m
Net prahTs 74.9m 114.3m Net profits 5.15m 11 19.000 Npt DrptlTS 10.27m 11.34m Net per share 02* 0.20

Net per shire 1 01 • 1 -54 Net per share . 1.04 10.02 Nat per shira .

.

0.63 0.70

Six monlhs Six months Six months Six months
Revenue 2.04bn 1 PObn Revenue ^ 213.4m 176 5m Revenue B28.9tn 609.7m Revenge 320.6 pi 282 0m
Net profits . 199.8m 2ZB 4m Nej profits 3.8Bm {3.27m Net profits . 24.41m 2?.00m" Net Profit* . 7.58m '6.16m
Net per share . 2.59 •305 Net pai share 1.99 0.66 Net par share . 1.51 VS* Net per share 0.55 0.37

BOW VALLEY RESOURCE SERVICES- . FRANK B. HALL

Second quarter 1984
S

1983
S - Fourth quarter .1983-34 1382-83 Second quarter 1984 1983

HANOVER INSURANCE

Revenue 86.4m S8.5m S S s S Second quarter 1364 1933

Net profits 3.99m 189.000- RSvenue .. 234 5m 2«2.2m Revenue .. 95 Pm 92.•9m S S

Net par shire 0.29 w Nat profits . 22.6! m 19.55m Net profits 3.04m 2.18m Net profits . . . . 7.14m 10.49m

Six months Net per share 0X7 O.SV Net per share 0.25 0.1B Net per shore 0,70 •4.0?

171.4m 109 1m Yaar She months
Net profits . 72.4m tB69.«» Revenue . 974 6m 91? 8m Revenue .. 1S1.4m. 186.6m Six months

Net per share 0.54 10.10 Net profits
. 79.71m 6i.5lm Net profits B.S7m 3.2Sm Net .piafit\ 10.72m 52-21 m.

t Lose. Net par share 3.0S 2.72 Net per share .... 0.54 0.7B Net per share 1 05 2.17

LEAR SHfQLER
Aerospace, suto piedueis

- i NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL
|

Insurance
'

Fourth quarter 1933-84 1962-83 .Second quarter 1984 1383
3 5 S s -

Revenue 834.Bm SM.Sm Nm profile . . 6 09m
Nat profits 29.13m 23.79m Net per share . . 0 88 062
Nat per share ... . 1 64 1.43 Six months
Tear Net rroRte 10.29m E 33n

Revenue l.fMbn 1 .«bn Net oer ehera 1.40 0.93
Nat profits 85.15m 64.12m
Net per share 4.90 3.84

MOORE CORPORATION \
TESORO PETROLEUM

Burmese forms manufacturer Oil end gas

-Second quarter 19B4 IMS Third quarter 1983*4 1932-83
S 5 S 3

Revenue 497 3m 437.2m Revenue 719.4m 713.7m
Nar profits 26.0m Net profits 1.7m 13.9m
Net par 5here 037 091 Net per share 10.04 0.85

Six months Nine months
Ravanu* 997.0m 883.0m Revenue ?.3hn I.Sbn
Net profits .. 66.2m 49.6m Net profits 1R.?m 30.3m
Net par Shera 1.94 1.7S Net per chare 061 1.90

ECONOMIC DIARY.

MONDAY: Index of output of

the production industries (June).
Retail sales tJuly-prov). Local
government white-collar pay
talks. UN Conference in Mexico
on world population ends.
WEDNESDAY: Average earn-
ings indices; employment, hours
and unit wage costs (June-prov).

published by the Department of

Employment. National Union of

Teachers give details of evidence
to be submitted to pay arbitra-

tion. Budget in Denmark.
THURSDAY: Fublie sector

borrowing requirement (July).

Capital expenditure by the manu-
facturing and service industries
(second quarter provisional).
Manufacturers' and distributors'
stocks (second quarter pro-
visional). London sterling certi-

ficates of deposit (July). UK
banks assets and liabilities and
the money stock (mid-July).
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: CORRECTION NOTICE

U.S.$50,000,000

CAISSE CENTRALE DE
CO-OPERATION ECONGMIQUE

Floating Rate Notes due 1998

Unconditionally guaranteed by the

Republic of France
Please note that tb* notire whirh appeared in thn August 9.

19F4. edition of this paper erroneouslv save the -due date
as lilSS instead of 1998. Other terms and conditions stated
therein were correct.
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Chubb- 1 43l;
"Cigna. .... 34 ,*
'

-Cincinnati Mil.. - 24;;
"Citicorp o4sn

. City laves
. .

37-

j

- Clark Equipment' SD'i
' Clove Cltlfslron.! 20i»

NEW YORK

2119 : 20**
45'* 1 44 ij

17 16i*
26*; 26*}
28 7S • 27ij
IQ'i i 50*;
is'*

i
is ij

Aug. i Aug.
- 9 8

I Clorox.- 36
|

CluettPeaby = 27 ig

I Coaastal Corp.. ... 27
!
Coca Cola- ! 63 1;

I
Colgate Palm

j
22 is

: Collins Alkman 547*
1 Colt Inds. ' 481*
; Columbia Gas < 2Bi*

|

Combined Int I 35
combuBfnEng... 1 29 5*

Common with Ed i 294*
Comm. Safe Hitoi 27i*

Comp, sclenee—
Com putervi sion

.'

Cons. Edison
Cons. Food
Cons. Freight
Cons. Nat. Gao.....

Consumer Power
Conti. Corp
Conti, Group.
Conti. Illinois
Conti.Teleplt™ ...

Control Data.... ..

Cooper Inds. I

Coors Adolf-
Cooper-weld..,..J
Coming Glass ....

Coroon A Black-i
Cex Comma
Crane
Cray Reaerch—
CrokerNat i

Crown Cork I

Crown Zell
Cummins Eng.... 1

Curias Wright.....!

Damon
Dana i

Dart A Kraft.
Data Gen
Datapoint

!

Dayco-
Dayto Hudson
Deere-
Delta Air

I
Denny's.
Detroit Edison. ...

DiamondShamrk
Diebold
Digital Equip
Disney iWalti !

Dome Mines
Donaldson Lufkg.
Donnelly >RR|—
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical
Dow Jones.
Dravo
Dresser '

Duke Power
Dun A Brad street,
Dupont. 1

EG & G •

-Systems

Easco- i

Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas A F.
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton :

Echltn Mfg >

Eckerd (Jack;—-.
Electronic Data ..

Elect. Memories. 1

Emerson Elect—
|

Emery AirFgt.—

'

Emhart -
Englehard Corp.

131; 13$;
4 $8 4S*
23 22>«
76 743»
61 49J;

251* 241*
23*; S3*;
43*8 43'*
7S* 71*

69 70
161a 161;
311; 311*
24li 241*

Enserch I

Esmark
Ethyl
Evans Prod. I

Ex CellO ;

Faberge
Farmers GP
Fodders- I

FederalCo
Fed. Express....-'
Federal Mogul.—
Fed. Nat. Mott-
Fed. Paper Brd ...

Fed.Dep. Stores. 1

Fleidcrest Mt1|....|

Fin. Corp I

!

Firestone
;

1st Chiargo. —...;

1st City Bank-....'

1st Interstate. ...!

1st Mississippi...:

1st Penn !

Fischbach
Flsons I

Fleetwood Ent—j
Flexi-van
Florida Pwr A L.

Fluor !

Ford Motor
Fort Hwd PaperJ
Foster Wheeler.

J

Freeport Mom....’
Fruehauf i

23 s* . 23 «
16*1 15*;
36** 351;
9*3 0U
51* 5 >«

47
|
47J*

1 1*8 HW
211* 19
29 1; 28
591a 39 U
161* 157*
46 44*4
56 “g 59
12<4 11
17U i 167*
35*i i

34S*

GAF • 191*
GATX 2B
CEICO rp- ' 66$*
GTE Co

|

411*
Gannott- 47a*
Gelco • 171*
Gen Am Invest ...

|
18i;

Gen Cinema. 51 ij

Cen Dynamics....! 60*;
Gen Electric 66 1*
Gen Foods. 68*;
Gen Instruments] 87
Gen Mills 647*
Gen Motors 1 77s*

Gen Pub Utiliitas
1

Gen Rornsr !

Gen. Signal
Gen Tire

;

Gcnentech
Genuine Parts
Gorgl Pac
Gerber Prod. '

Gillette
Global Marine.
Goodrich iB.F.*

Goodyear Tyre...'
Gould •

Grace
Grainger

indices
DOW JONES

Aug. . Aug. - Aug. ‘ Aug.
9 8 7 6

1 Aug. : Aug.
i 9

1 a

Gt- AM. Pact Tea' 16
Gt- Nthn. Nekoos, 37U
GL West Financl! 21s*
Greyhound i 22
GroGrp

i
157s

Grumman — <
27*;

GUlf ft Western- 1 30*4

Gulf States Utl--

'

Hall l FBI
Halliburton-
Hammerm I II Ppr
Hanna Mining—
Harcourt Brace..
Harris Bancp

—

Harris Corp
|

Hecia Mining.—'
Heinz fHJi

|

Holme rick A P —i

Hercules
Hershey
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels

j

Hitachi -

Holiday Ihns....— :

Holly Sugar >

Homestake
;

Honeywell
Hoover I

Hoover ;Univi
|

Hormel fGeol
;

Hospital Corp.

—

Household int—
Houston Inds

—

Houston NatQaW
Hughes Tool 1

Humana i

Husky OU I

Hutton iEF>
Hybritech
1C Inds
ITT

'

IU Int i

ideal Basle lnd...i

ICI ADR.
Imp Corp Amer-i
INCO. —
Ingeraol Rand-..-!
Inland Steel
Intel

I

Inter First Carp-
Interlake-— I

Inter North 1

IBM 11223;
Inti. Flavours 1 26*;
Inti. Harvester—

j

6i«
Intl.lncome Propl 85*
lntl.Min.ft Chem.l 365*
inti. Multifoods..! 8B$*
Inti. Paper —I B5s*
Irving Bank- I 881*
Jeffn- Pi lot 33
Jewel Cos 7U*
Jim Walter 27
Johnson-Contr— 433;
Johnson A Jns ... 325s
Johnthan Logan. 24*;
Joy Man 247*
K. Mart 341;
Kaiser Alumn—; 14ra

Kaneb Services..' U
Kaufman Brd 13$;

Kellogg— ’

Kemper -; 35a*
Kennametal

;
23'a

Kerr-McGee- ' 29
Kidde

j
31 lg

Kimberly-Clark 46
Knight Rdr.Nw*..: 29t*
Koppem. ...—I 201*
Kroger > 3B
LTV. j

123*
Lear-Siegler. ! 46
Leaseway Trans.! 29U

Levi Strauss I 27U'
Levitz Furniture.! 30 ij

Ubby Owens Fd. 47
Lilly (EID i 883*
Lincoln Nat.— -i 313*
Litton IndG...— 785*
Lockhaad. 44*»
Loews I 86*4
Lone Star Inds—

|
21

Long Isl. Light.J 5i*

LongsDrugs Straj 41

U

LouslanaLand— .;

LousianaPac. •

Lowenstein- :

Lowes
Lubrlzol —

-

Lucky Strs
M/A Com. Inc.—

-

MCA.
MCI Comm !

M.G.M. UA Ent....

Macmillan —I

Macy
J

Man. Assistant ...j

Manfc. Hanover.;
Manville Corp
Mapco 1

Marine Mid
Marriott 1

Marsh Mclenn.—

I

Martin Mtte— J
Masco
Massey Ferg
Mass Multi Corp.;

Mattel
Maxxan

(

May Dept Strs—I

Maytag -
McCulloch
McDermott Inc..:

McDonalds
McDonnel Daug..|
McGraw Edison...
McGraw Hill—

.

McCeaaon !

Meade
Media Gent-
Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville-

Mercantile Strs..;

Merck
Meredith J
Merrill Lynch .....

Mesa Pet
Midcan —
Mid Sth Util

,

Milton Bradley—!
Minnesota Mine.'
Mitchell Energy..
MobiL —I

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Aug. Aug.

Stock • 9 6

Mohasco 19
'

Monarch M.T 16*»
1
17

Monsanto — 49'-; 481*

Moore Mcffmc k 22
:

E2

Morgan UP1
! 69

|

6|;*
Morrison Knud—: 28$s 1

28 '-»

Morton THiokol.., 76;a 76'a
Motorola — , 40'a 39?*
Mun singwear — 19';

,
1S;>

Murphy 1GC1.——, 327a 333*

Murphy Oil- i 29*a I E8
Nabisco Brands-! 47 13 495*

Naico Chem ' 267j ko
Nat. Can 32'; . 32 1?

Nat Chat Cherrv 24;j 237;
Nat Gypsum 33.’; 32 >a

Nat Medical Ent 235; 1 22ii

Nat Semichdctr 25ia 14=r

NaL Service Ind. 2&'2 247;

NBD Bancorp—. 435; 44

NCNB 27k ' 273*
NCR 27 25 ;

New England EJ.
1 33 ; a ! 33'*

NY state E AG— m 1 171;

NY Times- 36
1 ; 55*4

Ncwmorrt Min'g. 35'-; 52>;
Niag. Mohawk... 1413 i

I4i*

N1CNR Inc- 1 26ia
;
265*

Nielsen (AC) A.... 55i* 1 55 'i

Nick B. < 93*

NL Industries ....’ 13'g I2ij

Noble Affiliates.^ 15'c 147*
Norfolk South’ rn; 673*

1 55k
Nth Am Coal • 46'; • 46*;
Nth Am Philips— S5Sa 1 35i*

Nth east Util.
1 12i; . 12

Nthn Indiana PS. 13is 1
13K

Nthn State Pwr- 39 • 581?
Northrop 1041* 103';
N West Airlines.. 37*i 33' 2

Norwest Corpn 271* • 26>;
Nwest inds 44 443*
Nwest Steel W... : 16 15';

Norton 1 33
,
53

Novo Inds ADR... 481* ! 453;
Nynex.. • 67 i* 67
Occidental Pet...j 28 i* 277*
Ocean Drill Exp . 27a* ' 261;
Ogden 28 S3';
Ogltvy A Mthr— ! 501; J 30k

Ohio Edison ll 1 ll
Olln... 3Q3; S9?;
Ormark 1 23k 23 >3

Oneok 27$3 ‘ 27';
Outboard Marino. 21 1* j

20
Overseas Ship.—. 183; 15';

Owens Coming.— 29$; I 29';
Owens-Illinois.—' 33s*

.
5BS*

PACCAR I 48k I
47

PHH Gronp— ' £27* 1 225a

PPG inds 52;*
;

31 1*

I

Pabat Brewing-.' 7 J
7

Pac. Gas ft Elect. 14'* 14>4
Pac. Lighting ;

32'; 32
Pac.Lumber 26 ! 25U
Pac. Pwr. AU— ! >37* j

2W>*
Pac. Telesis.

,
61'; < 60';

Pail 377, I 38i?

Pan Am.Air 43* I 4$*
Pan Hand Pipe—, 35 1; 1

34

Paradyne ’ 15 1 14^;
Parker Drilling ...j 73* 7
Parker Hannifin- 30 29$;
Parsons— — > 34u ! 24

i

z

Peabody Inti—• 7i* I
7i;

Penn Central— 48s* 48i;

Penny iJO — 1
64 '; B3k

Pennzoil 34'j 557*
Peoples Enrgy—

1
los* 10s*

Popslco- 431* 431;
Perkin Elmer

—
‘ 23'; 23 j*

Petrie Stores- * 36 1; 353*
Petreiane- -1 20 20'*
Pfizer 847* |

54i;

Phelps Dodge— > 16
j
16$*

Philbra Salomon.: 29U 28$;
Phlladel. Eleat...: Hi;

,
H‘b

Phillip Morris..— I 76 73';
[Phillips Pet -| 38i« 871*
.
Piedmont Avlatni 341* 33i*
Pillsbury

;

387*
|

3B7*
Pioneer Corps.—

I

23ij
| 227*

Pioneer Hi-Brd—
j
27

Pitney-Bowes 337*
Pittaton.- ...J

Hi*
Planning Res’ch.' 133*
P1e«»ey ! 28$*
P090 Producing,; 17";
PoKroid 30U
Potlatch

j

30c*
Preb Robots 8ie
Prentice Halt 4212
Prlmark 29

'

9

Prime Computer 177*
Procter Gamble. 65
Pub.Serv. EAG 241*
Pub,S. ihd ana— 8
Pu rotator 303*

I
Quaker Oats— I 61 1;

Aug- 1 Aug.
9 ; a

44U I 43
13 J* I 131*
28 . 271;
7fll? i 77 »;
64$* 647*
351) | 343*
46'; . 4514
371*

|
363i

37
;
361;

60 I 591)
263; 1 253;
393;

j
381?

451; ' 43

83$;
|
81$*

181; . 171;
273; I 27

Quanex— ’

RCA -!

Ralston Purlna...|
Ramada Inns.
Rank Org ADR....!

Raychem -
Raytheon —

,

Reading Bates....!

Redman Inds.
|

Relchhold Chem
Republic Air

Republic Steel —1

Republlcbanc ....

Research Cott....

j

Resort Inti. A
Revco vDSi._

Revere Copper...'
Revion
Rexnord -
Reynolds 1RJ1—

1

Reynolds Mtls....'

Richardson V
Rite >Ud...- I

Roadway Expa...

:

Robbins 1AH1—
Rochester Gas....
Rockwell Inti

Rohm A Has*
Rollins

Rol.m
Rowan

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System
Rymer
SFN Companies..
SPS Teen
Sabina Corp
Safeco
Safeway stores..
St Paul Cos-

'

St Reis Paper-
Saute Fe SPae. >

;
Saul Investment1

Sch ering Plough'

7i*
|

73,
351; 343;
30 I 29m>

7
j

71*

31* 31*
561) 55
417* 403;

29 M I 283;
43; i 43*
22q S2a*
25 25
164 16U
38<i? 1 37 :g
c*7 gxj.

I
1984

Aug. :

a
I
High , Low

•Industrie 1224.05 7136.111204.62 1202.96 1202.08 12B8.M 1 IMB.S7
:Sili

|
(24Hi

H'me Bnd* 67.42 67.3G 67.23 67.26 67.17 71.75 » 64.81
• ifitf'

I
|*6i67

Transport. 519.22 51I.3B 526.10 628.57! 625.67 812.65 444.05
* . iS-li 123.1 /

1

: Utilities... 128.15 125.67 125.05| 126.40, 126.49> U4.B3 I 122.45

! 16/ 1) I (15/8)

.TrsdingVol
J

OLd-i 15l,190 ; 121,440127,950204,380 23,657 - I —

Since Compiltn
^

High
j

Low

! 7207.7’ 41.22
(19/11/65(2/7/52)

1 612.65 13.52
|

18*1 'Mi (8/7/52i

•163.72; 10.5
^0)4/691(28/4(42)

Schlumberger .. 46ij 45 'j

Scientific Atlan. Oj. YS*
SCM 39:* 40'*
Scot Paper 31 50';
SeaCo 3<S 5*.'

23?a 24>]
Seagram— 36 ia 5b0*
Sealed Power... 25h 2bls
3earle <GD> .. . . 48 ii 47
Sear* Roebuck 35:i 3S/g
Security Pac 4S-.a 45 St

Sedco 31)2 *954
Shell Oil 55:, 54:,-

snol) Trans 32;* 321;
Sherwm Wins..

.

291* 28ii
Sigma Aldrich.

.

4*:» 43>;
Signal 31 3012

Singer 541. 32??
Skyline 14'b la
Smith inti. . . 14*g 13TJ
Smith Kline 56
Sonet 311;
Sony . . I4ij
Southeast Benkg 251;
Sth. Cal. Edison.. 4D&*
Southern Co 15;*
Sth n. N. Eng. Tel 30;*
Socrth lands 1 29’t
S.W.Baneshare*.' 19 s,

S'weetn Bell

'

62!*
Sperry Corp • 40W
Springs Inds 321*
Square D 36
Squibb 47U
Sfanlay >A.F.i - ..j 23-;
Std. Brands. i 175*

103';
33' 2

26>;
44 i?

151;
53
4S.’«
67

Std Oil Indiana - 5612 55
Std OH Ohio 46 '2 451*
Stanley Works— 235* 23i2
Staurfer Chem— 1 B 17.‘j

Sterling Drug.. 2656 26J?
Stevens >'J.P.« 171* 17i*

Storage Tech.. .. Uv* 95?
Subara Amer ... B6i; 96

26 1;
33';
30?*

Sun Co Si:* 51
Sundstrand 431* 421-
Superior Oil 431* 43 .-i

Super Value Str.. 51 30'*
Syntax 47 S* 4b!;
Sysco - 34T* o4'z
TRW 721* 71
Taft.. 68'2 68
Tampax 67:* 57

20 Tandem Comp.. 16J; 161*

151*
29/;
3BS*

sot* 295*
Tektronix 63's 61
Teledyne 2631; '2625*

TeJerate 17's I
2 7

Tenneco 3712 1
36s*

Tesoro Pet 14?, 147^
Texaco 34., 1 ish
Texas Comm. Bk. 42Sp 4Ha
Texas Eastern,... 30'-;

Texas Instrmnts. 158k ,135k
Texas Oil A Gas... 23 u 22 i*

Texas Utilities £4 • 23k
Textron- 301* ' 30
Thomas Betts..... 34; • 33^
Tidewater 20~* • 20^
Tiger Inti 6*; ' 6^*

Time Inc 413, 1 401;

Time* Mirror. / 43 1*
|

Timken
;
66 k t

Tipperary 5'*
,Tom Brown 1 8

Tosco ’ 2lj ‘

Total Pet 9
1

Toy* RUS 5l'» •

Transamerica. ... 25)*
\

Transco Energy- 50';
Tramway 33 7* ,

Tran* World 29's .

Travellers 32'- .

Tricantrol 5',
Tri Continental 24'; .

Triton Energy- .. 1* !

Tyler 2Bi;

UAL 371)
'

Uccel Corp 91*
|

Unilever N.V 85',
Union Camp 393, :

Union Carbide ... 55 1, !

Union Electric— 155* 1

Union Pacific.....
1

413, \

Uniroyaf 14 ;

United Brands... 1 153; ;

Utd. Energy Res. 24 1

Unocal
;

39 j

USAIR Group ! 277* ;

US Fidelity A Gr.' 22'a :

USGypsum ]
567*

|

US Home. 67*
US Shoe . I Bb
US Steel 251)
US Surgical I 14’*
US Tobacco. 37s*
US Trust.... 41h
U.8- West 1 61';
Utd. Technoiog..l 391*
Utd,Telecomms,

j
19i*

Upjohn !
514; I

VF-... i 26 I

Valero Energy.... B';
VarianAuoca— 43 I

Vernitron- 13 1* I

3,1 Vulcan Materials 6912
Walgreen 41

l
4 Walker iH 1 Rea -i 184,
:s Wal-Mart Stores. 1 44?*

Wang Labs B ! 29 1*

Waranoo : 24
Warner Comma- 1 20s*

U Warner Lam bt...! 33';
4, Washington Post 821,
'* Waste Mangmt...: 381*
l* Weis Market*

•

34
•b Wells Fargo 38'*
i» W. Point Peppi...: 38"*

'a Western Airline.. 1 2?*
'; West Nth Am

,

6l«

Western Union ... 1 183,
Westing ho use ....' 26

s
i Westvaco I 397*
>8 Weyerhaeuser. .

;
29'a

l,

J

Vz
Wheeling Pitts—' 23 >;

Whirlpool 1 441*
3b Whits Cons- 1 30
3 ; Whittaker 17

Wiliams Co 26
s,

l* Winn-Dixie Str — 30b*
Winnebago 12 U

3; Wise Dec Power 2B
1; Woo Iworth 37 1*

3; Wrigloy .. 561*
4* Xerox ....' 37i*
4, Yellow Frt Sys .. 30i*
a* Zapata !9's

2ayre 45
)* Zenith 88
I; Zero. ’ £33*

:

^gB ’ AU
b
9,

I

AU
7
B- 1984

High Low

AUSTRALIA I .

All Ord. <1i1;SQi 758.7
|

717.5 l m., 72S.»
| 7ST.S i3Ml

,
S4G.3 MBifi)

Metal A Minis. <'1/1/801 : 4732
\

459.(1' 465.0- 46B.9 l5S7.4iJ. il 404.9 i24/7i

AUSTRIA
Credit Aiktien A'l.-K' ! ssjtn

'

B3.40 ( B5.S7 50.40 :

66Jl i2i1i ' 55 .6/8)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE I.3I/H/BS) 150.11

!
1(8.97

[

1 48.D5
|
K7.92 19BJ5-J/S)

;
156.20 i</l)

DENMARK
Copenhagen se iS/l/SS) ;

j

19&.4
1

192,44 ! 192.49
!
185.05 226.21 /2D/7) j 179^7 tl.'S)

FRANCE ,l'>r i

Day's high 1251.4b 11315.44> low 1169.49 a I9i.70i

Aug. 5 July £7 July 20 year ago approx)
Industrial div. yieldS — —— —— :

4,71 5,oa : 5.14 4.66

STANDARD AND POORS
• i ;

i 1884 ’ since Oompfn
Aug. Aug. I Aug. ! Aug. : Aug. ,

:'9 8 i 6 3
j
High

j
Low ' High

\
Low

IndUStr'Is.. 188.46 183.98' 185.09 184.74 184.29' 190.84 167.74 ! 1M.M 6.B2

I /6/ii 1 <24/71 ilO.'ID.'kii (30/B/S2)

Co mo's" to 166.64 161.75 162.71. 162.6 162.3?! IM.SB \ 147A2 172.16 ; 4.40
!

;

1

( tS/1) - |24.'7j 1 10; 10/83 1 (1/5/52)

1 Aug 1 I July 25 • July 18 ,yaar ago (approx./
Industrial div. yield S .

— ——

CAC General (51-12/82) >165.0 151.5 I 10OJ ! 160.9
)
IB1.7 <5/5) • 166.6.5/1)

Ind Tendance (Sfl/U/Mi I 10&.B j 104.8 I1D4.7 i 104.1 ! HB.0 i5y&i ! 99.4.3/ij

GERMANY
| !

| ;

FAZ Aktien (31/1Z)5S< I 540.25 555.06 555.80 352,81 570.84 •• 517.17 <2S/7j
Commerzbank ill 12/651 I 986.0 < 870.0 1 988.1 <989.4 lltefi.S <2/2i : 817.7 rS6/7i

HONG K0NG
Hang Song Bankisl/T/SO 925.7 ' 99L10 ; 894.13 : 906.49

;
1)70.35 r19/5*

'

740.02 / l£/7i

ITALY
Banca Comm Ital. (1977) SISA

!
215.07

|
215.26 1 2IS.I7 ! 220.67 H/2) |

192.00 12/

n

industrial P E ratio 10.58

Long Gov. Bond yield / 12.6b

N.Y.S.E. ALLCOMMON

1924

Aug.
,
Aug. Aug. Aug.

,

,

g • 8 7 o High Low

"94.97 92.96 93.45 93.4B, 97.71 85.13

i tfi.'li f 1 24/ 7)

Rises and Falls

Aug. 9; Aug .8. Aug. 7

Issues Traded..J 1,9902,005 2,027
Rim-... 1,302. 681

|
707

Fall* j 559 916 t 880
Unchanged • 339 ; 406 |

440
New High, • 51 : 39 }

39
New LOW! > 16 13 ' 14

: Nikkei-Dow f18,’6/491 10376.93 10290.4 :10!47.1 jl0SI5.6 lll.1S0.17 (4:S)i 37D5.S3 (3/7)
Tokyo SE New i4<1,-98) M1.B6 736.44 1 792.67 I 797.03

: 076.62 ff;4i . 7M.46 <4/l»

NETHERLANDS 1 : 1

'
!

‘

ANP-C6S General (1970)
,

1B4.2 153.9 160.3 . 159.0 : 170.6 H.2i 146.8 .24/7)
ANP-CBS Indust 11970/ ! 150.5

|
127.8 !

128.5 1 127.9 | 147.2 . 1 18.7 1 IB)6i

! NORWAY i
J

"

Oslo SE 14/1/931 : 264J
)
260.66

|
266.22 > 258.54 296.76 <0/5/ 221.67(4/1/

SINGAPORE ’
i !

'

Strait* Timas (1966 1 .
9BSJ7

|
<ct 1 972.60 ! 935,51 1071.91 1^1 667.26112/71

SOUTH AFRICA
!

! I
\

Gold 1 1959.1 1969,6 940.7 K0.2 ! 829.0 107B.B fSrbi
I

750.1 i24H)
Industrial 0963| [809,7 |

8675 *864.4 1 892.2 1 1 105^ <26/2/ 1 862J (7/8i

TORONTO
. fl0g> . ftUg, 1 Aug. Aug. ——
.918 I 7 ! 6 j

High Low

Metals ft Minis. 19^4 1876.8 1824.2 >ct
1 E624.4 (W/lj I 1641.3 .25/7)

camposite 2522.4 2280.5 '2290.2
1

tpi
|

8585.7 16/1/
|

gQ79.7 lM.'7i

MONTREAL Portlolio i lla.Ql 1 12.60 1
113.19114.66' KH.83 ,10i 1]| 100.38(24/7/

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change Change

i Madrid SE (30/19/05/
1
I53J2 i 159,23 1 140.25

j
14(1.56 741.05 (6/61 10U)2i3/ll

! SWEDEN
; j

'
'

'
.

!
Jacobson ft P. 11/1/68) 11550 J)

,
1518.70: 1626.55 1 1555^9 I 1634^.5/2) >1.58B.09 (29/6)

I
SWITZERLAND
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WALL STREET

STOCKS MOVED steadily

higher in the firs, half-hour of

trading on Wail Sired yester-

day. spurred by investor

euphoria over continuing si?ns

of moderating economic jjrivwrth.

Bv 1 pm. the Dow Jnncs

further 17.S9 to 1.241.9.7. making
a rise of 39.S5 on the week,
while the NYSE AH Common
Index, at SS6.37. ro?e Sl.40 on

the day and S4.14 on the week.
Advances lod declines by a ratio

of more than four to one, while

the rolGme spurted ahead
62.55m shares -to 144.C2m. com-
pared with 1 pm Thursday.
Analysis said the market's

ascent was halted in mid-morning
by a spree of profit-taking. *‘ Ii is

just a breather before the market
takes off for new heighrs.” said
Hugh Johnson, senior vice-presi-

dent For First Albany.

Johnson said Institutional
investor- are continuing to play
the dominant role in the stock
market rally but noted that
••small" investors are beginning
to shift their cash from Money
Market funds to Equity
Accounts."

IB?.! ro=e SI! to S123.'—the
computer giant is expected to

announce a new and more
powerful desktop computer next
week.

Merrill Lynch, a Brokerage
House that stands to gain from
the sizzling rally moved up Si
to 32?.

Mobil finned Si to S2S— First

Boston has issued a "strong

j

buy" recommendation on the
slock amid signs of upward
pressure on oil prices. Texaco
improved ?1! to S35J.
Technology stocks were among

the best performers of the morn-
ing session. Texas Instruments
climbed «? to Sl-H.

At the top of the actives list

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

American Express advanced $2

to .934;.

Allegheny Corp, which has put
in a bid for Con rail fell SI; to

STftJ—'the Transportation Depart-
ment has not yet recommended
a «!onraj! buyer to Congress,
which recesses in about four

weeks.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index moved up 2.7S to

209.75, making a rise of 5.92 on
the week. Trading volume
expanded 2.3Sm shares to 7.94m,
compared with 1 pm Thursday.

CANADA
Stocks continued sharply

higher at midsession, with all

groups participating in the rally.

The Toronto Composite Index
gained a further 47.5 to 2.370.9.

Metals and Minerals 73. S to
1.996.2, Golds 48.6 to 9.568.5 and
Oil and Gas 75.4 to 3,114.7.

Banks, which Thursday an-
nounced reductions in their
Prime lending rates to 13 per
cent from 134 per ceut. con-
tinued higher.

TOKYO
Sharply hicher following a

strong overnight recovery on
Wall Street, plus the yen's gain
against the dollar here.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Aver-

age added a further S5.57 at

in "75.93. Turnover 240m
(ISOmt shares.

The market responded favour-
able to an easing in VS. interest

rates after a successful U.S.
Treasurv refunding.
The SE Index closed at 80L66.

up 6.22, The second market
flushed sharply higher after 9m
47.5m) shares were traded.
Kyocera were also bought well

fallowing a compane statement
that it changed its non-oar
shares to Y50 par value shares.

Oils remained hicher on the
firm yen, while Machine Tnnls
were in demand on “large”
orders for machine tools.

Foreign investors were net
hovers Tallinn U.S. interest

rates, which enused Wall Street
to recover stronglv. brought the
dolar lower against major
currencies.

Vpfcdn shed V8 to Y4®3

—

Ford
Motor. U.S., has asked Mazda lo

sunnly car parts to its small
risseneer-car Factory to be con-
'tructed in Northwest Mexico, a
Mazda official said. Ford plans
to complete the plant in Hermo-

silla, Sonora in 19S8. which -Will

produce about 130.000 units- -a.

year. Although supplying parts

to Ford would benefit Mazda, the

company hasn't made a final

decision on whether to do so. ,

Isuzn rose YS to 305—It Will

acquire a 25 per cent stake in

Automotive Manufacturers

(Malaysia), a concern estab-

lished in Malaysia at the

beginning of this year. C. Itob,

up Y4 to 289, also intends to

purchase an interest in the
Malaysian concern, of around. 5
per cent. ATC1H has begun
producing Isuzu passenger cars

and commercial vehicles in

Malaysia at a rate of about 4,000
units a year, but within three
years expects to increase produc-
tion to about 7,000 units:

GERMANY
Mostly below the day's. highs

after a trading session which saw
sharp gains on - expectations of

easier VJS. interest rates.

Investment Funds were the
main buyers, with Institutional

investors continuing to stay on
the sidelines and Foreign demand
modest. Trading was lively

although volum e was tooderate.

Markets were aided by a lower
dollar and some support may
have come from recent forecasts
hv Economics Minister, Martin'
Bangemann. of 2J> per cent GNP
growth in 1085.

“ '

The Commerzbank Index of 60
leading shares, calculated at mid-
session. jumped 16 to. 968.0.

Dresdner were DM 8 higher
at 15S.50 r Commerzbank DM 2.70

at 153.70. Bayemhypo DM E at

266, Bavernvereln D Mil at 314,
and BHF DM 7 at 243.

In Motors. YIV rose DM 2L50

to 180. Daimler DM 12 to 557,

BMW DM 9 to 390.50 and Porsche

SWITZERLAND
Domestic shares higher in

fairly active trading.

The brighter tone helped
almost all sectors, with Blue
Chips encountering selective

buying from Local and Foreign
investors.

Leading Banks closed below
earlier highs, with Credit Suisse
Bearer up Frs 15 to 2,2120 and
Swiss Bank Corp Participation
Certificates Frs 6 to 275.

Swiss Bonds were steady to

higher in fairly active trading,

underpinned by the firm trend

On.IL& Credit Thursday
-•night. - :...v

..

• aMSTEHMSM'
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Dutclr; shares were sharply
.

higher :hL hectic tz^ng. -iwth .

WaB :Street's r sDreng.' oversight •:

perforaaniK Md thc ldwer dollar ;

cited as th» main facfcrs.

FTtccs came ofif morning highs
but were still in many J

cases

Ft 5 to Fl fi higher .oh the day. .

Apart from;' robust ' Dt&nestie

demand. Foreign buying 'Interest

also emerged;. - . ..

HOHG KONG -.:
7 .

Stronger^ bn speculation of an
imminent cut- in local .interest

-

rates. The successful DJS, Trea-
sury auction .

of ''fi4.7pBh .‘of .

30-year Bonds’ . Thursday- si*
“

nailed, a peakHimt-'>xn .. Hi,
interest rates. .

-i
.

'

‘

_ [The Hang Seng lmiex ended
'24^4 higher at BSfcTIL •

SINGAPORE
Lower on persistent liquida-

tion and profit-taking ia moder-
ate selective trading’.

"

The Straits Tbnss Industrial

Index closed *53 lower at 96S.07

and the SJB. Industrial: Cbmmer-
dal Index fell fijfiO to

AUSTRALIA :

. Firm on strong buying as
investors found encouragement
in Wall Street's overnight sharp
rise, plus tiie ! lower .local,; up-
employmcort ' figures-.' .

•

The Ail Ordinaries Index was
11.4 points- higher at 73S.7. the'

All Resources Index jtphpeft.lB.4-

to 513.1; the Metala^md Mfherals-
Iiideie 143. to 4733 and the itil

Inriustri3ls lndex:5^ to l.025^. _

Brokers "said •; the buying sup-
'

port was most .evident among
leading Mines,-, with .a higher
Intenrationil bullion price add:

mg to fte confidence of Investors.

The asnouncement of a Steel

and IrtmCo-operatioif Agreement
between --Aaatralia and China
helped CRA rise 32 cents to

SA5.60. - CRJfS :

' subsidiary,

Hammevsley Iron, is reportedly

launching a study- with tile

Chinese- to open a major new -

iron - oee- mine-: In " Western
Australia. • ~
Broken Hill Proprietary, up' 30

cents at $A10.9._ also benefited

from, the announcement- The
Chinese ViceMiUlster for Metal-
lurgical ‘Industry, iascheduledtb
meet with. BHP_ ofEdals next
week. -

CANADA

AMCAInU
AbitlOl •

Agnico Eagle -

Alberta Energy .

Alcan Aluminium
Algoraa Steel

.

Bank Montreal...
1

Bank NovaScotia
BCE
Bombardier
Bov/ Vally
BP Canada Res...

Brascan A •

Brinco
B.C. Forest
CIL Inc
CadillacFairview.

I Aug.
]
Aug.

Stock 9 B

Cambell Red Lk..|

Can. Cement PL.
1 Can. NW Energy.
Can. Packers ..

Can. Trustee
Can. Imp. Bank
Can. Pacific
Can. Pac. Enta... I

Cen. Tire A
Can Tor. .

! Carling O'Kfe J

Chieftain
;

Comined
Gcnlgas Mines....'

Cons. Bathst. A..

Copper Lake
Contain

Denison Mines A'

' Aug. I Aug.
I

9 I B

Dome Mines 15u
Dome Petroleum; 2.46
Dominion Strs.... 20
Domtar 1 321;

Falconbrldga 66
Genstar.

;
E6>*

Giant Y'knife 18i*

Gt. West Life ,
3.26

Gulf Canada
;
16

Hawker Sld.Can. I8i-

Hud ton's Bay 211*
Husky Oil IX I*

imasco 1
42';

Imperial Oil A ....' 37 t*

Inca. ' 13a*

Indal
1 10s*

Int. Pipe. ;
31

LAG Minerals,
;

B9I*
Lobaw 15';

AUSTRIA

Aug. 10 I prloe |+ or
Sens —

GERMANY

Aug. 10

'NORWAY

Macmil. Bfoedel. 28 SB
Mark* A Spencer - 8. . 7
MfiasnyFerguson 3.BO
Mdutyre Mlnes^. Sit* 31
Mitel Corpn........ 6t* .8

Molson A- - I7H 17
Moore Corp - 637* 63

4.60 4Jt

Nat. Sea Prods A
Noranda Inc...— .'18ii IB
Norcen Energy— XSk IB
Nth. Telecom 53»» .61

Nova Alberta».,. Gj* 6
NumaoOil 14>* 14
Oakwood Pet..— 6>t 6
Pan Can Pet B6>« 26
Patino 4.00 4.0
Placer Dev — 21>s 20'
Power Corp .— 20
QuebecSturgeoni 6** .

6J

[

AUSTRALIA (ccmtiiiiMd)

Price + or
Dm. —

Price + or
Kronor —

,

Aug. 10 Price .+or
Au*L | —

.

Creditanstalt .

Goesser
Interunfall

205 . -1
336
400 i

Laenderbank.. ...! S05 ' -1
Perlmoaser

,
347

Btoyr-DImlera.. .. 139 :

Veitscher Mag.... 214

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Aug. 10

ARBED
Bang Int A Lux.
Bekaert B
Ciment CBR..

—

Cockerill
Delhalze
EBES
Elect robe!
FabriqueNat....
CB inno BM
GBLiBrux)
Gevaert

|

Hoboken
Intercom
Kred letbank....
Pan Hldgs.

Petrofina -
Royale Beige....
Soc. Gen.Banq.-
Soc. Gen. Beige
Sofina
Salvay.
Tractlonel
UCB
Vieille Mont...

.

DENMARK

' Price
1 + or

,
Frs. i

—
? 1,550 "-98

5.150
. 4,080! +70

2,450 -30
„

! 260 +8
5,400
2.675 t 36
7,350, -60
2,040. +55

v 3,195- +25
,.| 2,340

1
+40

..< 3,420. +12C

. : 5,4301 +50

.
2,000 + 30
6,750
9,230!- -20

... b,930' +13C
9,450! +50
a,940! +10

... 1,830' +25
.< 6,050' + IOC

.1 3,875| +20
... 3,820' -‘-40

... 4,750 + 50
i 4,220 +20

Aug 10 ' Priae
,

+o r
. Kur

;

—

Aarhus OUe
L

Andelsbanken,...;
Baltic Skand

I

CopHandelsbanM
. Sukkerfab J
Danake Bank -...)

East Asiatic
Forenede Brygg.
Forcnede Damp.

I

GNT Hldg _....)

I.SAB
Jyske Bank -

Novo Ind
Privatbanken .....

Pro;-tnsbanken...;
Smidth 'F/
Sophus Berend ..

Superfos

AEGTelef
j

Allianz Vera !

BASF ......

Bayer !

Bayer-Hypo-
Bayer-Verein
BHF-Bank
BMW

J

Brawn Bovarl ....

Commerzbank ...I

Cont'P. Gummi ...i

Daimler-Benz ....I

Degussa

D'BGhe Babcoc...|
Deutsche Bank...

|

Dresdner Bank
.

;

GHH 1

Hochtief
HcechsL.
Hoesch Werke....
Hoizmann <P> . •!

Horten >

Kali und Saiz
Karatadt- :

Kaufhof. i

KHD i

Kloeckner
Krupp I

Unde
;

Lufthansa 1

MAN
Mannesmann.....!
Mercedes HkJ..
Metallgeeell I

Muench Rueck..!

Preussag
Rhein West Elect-
Rosenthal
Sobering
Siemens.
Thyssen
Varta
Veba !

V.E.W
|

Verein West
Volkswagen

Bergan Bank X67 +3
Borregaard

|
BOO +5

Christiania Bank; 156 +

1

DenNorske Ceditl 156
j

— 1

Elkem
j
140.6, +5

Norsk Data
;

327.6: +6.6
Norsk Hydro. I 990 1+14
Storebrand ' 216 . +6

SPAIN

Aug 10 Price
j
+ or

Pta*
!

-
Bco Bilbao ; 357 —1
Bco Central 1

361 —1
Bco Exterior. 1 208 -a
Boo Hispano..—

;

248 -4
Bco Santander.. 1 343 -2
Bco Vizcaya :

404 -5
Dragados :

163 -3
Hidrota ! 66.7 -o.a
Iberduero j 70 -1
Petroteoa - 143 —1
Telefonica i 88.5 +0.3

SWEDEN
Aug 10 Price + or

Kronor—

I +
Price i or
Lira : —

FRANCE

Aug. 10 ' Price . +o r
! Frs. —

EmprunHiS 1975 1.725 —2
Emprunt 7 :

0 1878 9,149 -C9
ONE 3% 5.566

,

-9
Air Uquide 520 • +5
BIC 41J -1
Bouygues ..' 594 1 t!«
BSN Gorvais 2.510

,
-70

CIT-Alcatel 1,060 ' -Ed
Carre four. 1,470 • +16
Club Mediterin...' 034 -r4
CFAO ' 691

|
-5

Cle Bancaire 519 . ,1
Coflmeg 2 ID i ^1.5
Darty

; 939 ; TB
DumezSJV 639 —2
Eaux iCie Gen»... 523 +4
Elf-Aquitane 814 ' +9
Gen.Occidentals. 620 —3
imetaJ, 81.0 +4.2
Lafarge Coppee.! 327 +1
L'Oroal 2,255 ; +25
Logrand 1,850 ' + 10
Maisons Phenix.' 19&.9! -2.0
Matra SA. 1.450 ! +30
Michel in B 784 1

Midi tCici 1,60! I + 16
Moet-Hennes9y .. 1,689 +25
Moulinex • 10i.fi +0.3
Nerd Eat 45.5) +0.5
Pernod Ricard ...' 798 1

-4
Perrier • 402 ‘ +8
Petrols* Fra. ! 829 f

*-

1

Peugeot SJV. I 196. l| -1.1

Poctain....^ ' 44.2' +0.2
Pnntemps Au.....i 140.0 +3.9
Radiotech 250 I -2
Redoute 1,000 ! -12
ROUSHI-Udaf— ...1,265

j
+ IQ

Selimeg - 242 +4
Skhi ROCS' ft hoi,.,.' 1,599 ! -19
Telemeeh ElecL.1,620 ! xi2
Thompson 1CSF1.1 391 ; +5,1
Valeo-

! 321,51 +4.0

Banca Com 'in . ...17,300
BastogilRBS 146
Gentrale 1 B,HO
Credito Varesino1 4,000
Fiat : 4,329
Finslder. 58.5 I

Generali Assicur 34,020
Invest 2,899
Italcementi '47,100
Montedison

|

1,180
Olivetti 5,980
Pirelli Co ' 3,1 SO
Pirelli Spa

;
1,825

SniaBPD 1,719,
Tore Assic

;

11,650
do. Pref 9,2SO

NETHERLANDS

' Price
1 + or

1

FIs -

AGA.
|

Alfa-LavaU—
ASEA l Freely !

Astra 1 Free i- I

Atlas Copco
Bolide n /Free/ :

Cardo <Freei !

Celluiosa
Eiectrlux B
Ericaon )

Ersette
I

MoOch Domsjo.i
Pharmacia •

Saab Scania Free!
Sandvlk I

Skand I a.

Skan Enski'da....
SKF !

St Koparberg*...!
Sven Handlesbn..1

Swedish Match..'
Volvo B /Free).

SWITZERLAND

Aug. 10 I Price !+or
1
frs.

' —
AJusuisse j 725

j
+10

Bank Leu - • 3,476. —15
Brown Boverl...... 1,375: +15
CibaGelgy 2,400; +40
do. /PartCertau 2.816' +15

Credit Suisse 2,120! +15
Elektrowatt i 2^10; —6
Fischer (Geo.) ...•: 6Z2- +2
Geneve Isa i 3,4761 +25
Hoff-RochePtCts'OS^KKV +126
Hoff-Roche 1/10, 9,500! +15
Jacob* Suchard.i 6J326i
Jelmoli ' 1.7801 +10
Landis ft Gyr .. ..j 1,380!
Nestle. ' 5,476, +60

Gan Prop TrustJ 2.18
Hardlefj) J 3^8
Hartcgen Energy! a -z
Herald VTyTImesi 3.7
la Aust I 2.16
Jlmb’lanaiBOcFR 0.54
Kia Ora Gold...... 0.12
Lend Lease -
M1M 2.92
Mayne Nfck/ess . 2.86
Meekatharra— 0.86
MyerEmp — 1.9 .

Nat. Com. Bk..... 3.38
News 10,5
NictlOku Kiwi 4.16
North Bkn Hill.— I 236
Oakbridge 0.9
Otter Expl 0.48
Pancontl. 1.8
Pioneer Cone..— L5B
Queensland Coal 1.2
Rickett ft Coin.... 2.86
Repoo. — XjB
Santos — 6.24
Smith 1H.1,, 3,7
Southland Min’g. 0.32
Spargos Expl ! 0JB
Ttws. Natwlde.—

|
L01

Tooths. BAD
Vamgas. 3A
Western Mining-, 3.88
Westpac. ... 3.B9
Woodstde Petrol. 1.19
Woofworths 2.58
Wormald Intt 0^5

HONG KONG

Price I + or
Hjt.t —

Bank East Asia—
Cheung Kong—

j

China Ught
,Hang Lung Devel]

Hang Seng Bank-
HK Electric.
HK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land
HK Shanghai Bk.
HK Telephone
Hutchison Wpa..
Jardlne Math

—

New World Dev-
Orient O’ seas-.-
Oseas Trust Bk..i
SHK Props. J
Swire Pac A 1

Wheel' k Mard A.!
Wheel' k Mthne.. 1

World Int. Hldgs.
1

I
JAPAN

ACF Holding
AEGON
Ahold •

AKZO '
;

ABN '

AMEV !

AMRO
Bred era Cert. |

Bos Kailsweetm.;
Buehrmann Tet.
Calland H/dgs. ..'

Credit LyonM&Bk'
Eisevier-NDU ....

Gist Brocade*....;
Heineken

;

Hoogovene
Hunter Douglas..:
int Mueller ;

KLM
Naraden
Nat Ned Cert....
Ned. Credit Bank-
Ned mm Bank...-

Nedlloyd
Oce Grinten
Ommeren iVanL'.

Pakhoed
Philip*. .

Rljn-Schefde—-t
Robeco
Rodamco -J
Rollnco— ;

Rorento- i

Royal Dutch
;

Unilever
VMF stork. I

VNU -
WestUtr Bank....!

187 . +7
XS2 - +3
396.3, T a.S
96.5 +4.2

320,5, +5.5
168.3 +3.3
57.2‘ +0.4

186 I +2
26.5;
68.5 +3
34 -0.5
46.6' +1
92.8. +2,8

151.8 + 3.3
158,5' -3.6

64.8,

JtS
28.5- -0.4
56.6 *0.1
184 +5.8
39.5'-' +0.6

225.6 +4
40

137.51 el.S
108.5 +1.2!
241 . +5
.27Jt +DJ.
63.8 +1.3
60.5 +2
2.4 +0.1 .

65.5 +1.8
131.5 -0^
62.6 + 1.3

208.6 +0.7
163.3 +6.8
271 ! +6.8
185.7. +3.2
158,5 +1
83.1>. + 1.6

Landis ft Gyr .. ..j 1,380!
Nestle. < 5,476,

Oer-Buehrle. \ 1.196
Perolli I 250 1

SandOZ'Br) i
7,050'

Sandoz/PtCts/.— ' 1,080,'

Schindler iPtCte)! 560
Swissair 971;
Swiss Bank : 32S|
Swiss Relnace..— : 7,325:
Swiss Volksbk. -j

1,355
Union Bank.,— 3,236
Winterthur J S.SSSj
Zurich ins. :l7.100i

AUSTRALIA
. Aug. 10

|
Price 1 + or

lAuet 5. —

NOTES — Prices on Oils page are as auoted on ttr
Individual exchanges and an last traded prices. Ceallnp*
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex xenp Issue, xr Ex nghn.F«>* Oil

ANZ Group ! 4.86
AcrowAuat I 1.6
Alliance OH O-J 0.72
Ampot Pet -i 1.72
Aust Cons Ind, ...I 1.93
Aust. Guarant,^-. 2.93
Aust, Nat, Ind* 9,34
Aust Paper ; 3.36
Bell Group 4.65
Bond Corp Hides! 1.3
Bora 1 1 3.5
B'vilie Copper ,...i 1.76
Bramble* Inds. .J 3
Bridge Oil ' 2.7
BHP SlO.B

CRA
j
5.6

CSR
;
3.43

Carlton Utd„ 1 4.30
Castlemaine .ys.) 4.35
Coles iGJ.i ' 3.86
Comalco “A" .. ..i 2.55
Consolidated Pec 0.52
Costar n Aust .1 1.6
Dunlop AuaL > 1.78
E.Z. Inds,

i 6.44
Elders I XL.

; 4,1

. +0.92
I +0.DS
+ 0.DG

j
+0.U2

! +0.D2

;

+0.01
+ 0.04

I T0.SJ,

Aug, IQ
j

Price or
Yen

j
—

Ajinomoto 1^180
Alps Electric!- 2,260
Amada 1,360
Asahi Chem 1 864
Asaht Glass. ! 748
Cridgettone I 602
Canann ...1,290
Casio Camp 1,430
Chugal Pharm..^, 985
Citizen '616
Dal el 661
Dal Nippon Ptg-_ I 936
Dalwa House ) 627
Ebartu I 316
Eteal— ......'1,190
Fanuc 's^eo
Fuji Bank 860
Fuji Him 1,800
Fujisawa „'1,O10
Fujitsu

Green Cress .1,620'
Haseg&wa -.1 330
Helwa Real Est...i

.
641.

Hitachi.: .1 668
Hitachi Credit*.. 1,260
Honda 1,460
House Food....... 729
Hdya >.2.150.;
Itch vCi

' 2B9
Ito. Yokado A100
IwatsuL. . ............-1.460 1

JACCS 361
JAL....^ — 3,070
Juseo..

j
- 835

*

Kajima 1 285
Kao Soap 770
Kashlyama. J 609
Kirin J 662
Kokuyo ! 968
Kamabw 457
Konishirokun.—..i 670
Kuticta aoe
Kumaeau 436
Kyoto Ceramte:.. 6,160
Maeda const 1 4BO
Mekino Milling™ 1.440
Maklta. 030
Marubeni 318
Marudai. 313
Marui ...’1,060
ME1 .... [1,680
M'ta Elec Works.! 680 i

NFblshi Bank— I 875
[

M'blshi J 638';
M'bishl Elec. — 396 I

' Ranger on,

-

a&*
^®d«tehh«b.'.^.LllB*
KoAigom *7i*
Royal Bonk A^~. '29

.

Royal TrustiA...... 27S*

. Sceptre Res^— 6
Seagram — 47J*
Sears Csri. Inc— 60s
Shell Canada' OU . 813;

: StaJco™

—

u.....— 22it
Teek B™-... -«a«
Texaco'Canada. Mrs
Thomson Now.... 421*
Toronto Dom.Bk. 161*
Trantvxla A. 28 a*

Trans. Can. Pipe. ‘18..
Walker Hiram™.. 84*«~
Westcoast Tnt.- 137*
Weston(GeoJ™-. *9

JAPAN (continttadT

|
Price

Aug. JW
)
Yen

MH1 231
I Mitsui Co-™ 331
Mitsui Estate^.. 660
Mltsukoshl 356
MOK Insulators- '846

I Nihon Cement-..! 205
Nippon Den«o.™'li610
Nippon Elect-.... 1,260

I Nippon. Express. .'310
Nippon Gakkl— 646 :

• Nippon.Kokan— .139
E Nippon .OU 881

.

! Nippon 8eiko 4™ 660
! Nippon Stiimpan - 620

"

.
Nippon Steel— yig..
Nippon Suisen— 337

l NTV.„ 10,890)
' Nippon Ytnen— 817
Nissan Motor— 660

1 Niashln Floiir™... 002
i Nfsshtn Steel— 162
! Nomura—™-™.. 701
. Olympus.". 1.020.
! Orient Leasing— 3,460
Pioneer-...— .....|2,870

. Renown..™—— - 691
Ricoh 884

. Sankyo :—l 790
I Sanyo Elect;.—i 618
,

Sapporo.— 413
I
SekMul Prefab— 672

I
Sevan-Eleven —8,800

I

Sharp— — 1,100
,
Shlmadzu .656 ;

,
ShlonogJ.—

.

670
i
ShkseUo— l.l30

Sony.— . — ~|3,fi10
Stanley 1 828
Stmo Bank™—,\ .

90S
S’tomo Elect—..) 816
S'tome Marine- 1 409
S’tom0 Metal. ' 153
Talhel Dengyo-J 466 .

Taisei Corp——I 203
Taisho Pharm—; 882
TakeUa— 761
TDK ,5,660-
Teijin— — 573
Teitooku Oil 669
Tokyo Marine.,'™ 600
TBS 720
Tokyo Qeot.Pwr.1,210
Tokyo Gas.:-/. 142 j

Tokyo Sanyo. 720
Tokyo Style 709
Tokyo Corp™.— 1266
Toppan Print.—. 792
Toray '406
Toshiba Elect.™ 398
TOTO™,......„^.._ SBO
oyo Seikan .77a

Toyota Motor ...J1.470
Victor 18,490
Wacoal —™| 733
Yamaha:

I
611

Yamonouehl : ,1,550

'

Yamazakl^™.—t 656
Yasuda Fire 296

.

Yokogawa BdgeJ ^401

SINGAPORE;

Aug. 30
'.j

price j.-

Bovstead HkJg*J a.34"f
Cold Storage..—T 3,68
DBS — 8.-16
Fraser ft Reave.J 6.85
Gentlng ™_L4 6.6-
Haw Par. Bros. Li 'BM .

Inohcape
. Bhd— S.04

Keppel Shipyard! 2.17
Malay'Banking™! 9.1B
Malay Brew.—.! 6.85MuW Purpose....1 1/21 •

OCSC-...—U..„J 10^
OUB

! 4.38 -

Slmtr Darby——Lt®3
atraiti SfmshtpJ 1/41 .

Straits Trdg—. 6.48 .

OOB i.8.06 ,

SOUTH AFRICA

” feeaf +flr
[sRantf.l

Aberoom ........ ...t

AEftCL:.:
Anglo Am Ooal-.l
Anglo AmCorp-.r
Anglo'Am Cold:-
Barclaysnhmk....
Bartow Rand—

-

Buffola^—
CNA CaiTo™ -
Currie Finance.-
De Beert=.;-.v;:..L
Drieforrtaln
FB Cedufd-.—

™

Gold t=tad» 5A™
HJghveld Steel,™
Nedbank--—

:

OK Bazaars-—--.
Prates' Kldgs—
Rembrandt—

-

Rennies, '.i ..E

RnstPtat—ili-
Sage Hlttgs™.^™
MBrevrs———v.
8mfth(C®.—TiJ. '.

TongAat Huleta.
UoiaeC— —

u
f'4-it-OJ
-tsTTl+as..
a; +o.t

. ;8.75! -Q.Q6

'AT6,40.M
*x»

«U.k44.1 _
•23i8.- - +1J0- .

4:7 .

n;7»-+Qj*
iA7tf -4».ra

:

IJBBf
'•

'

1» =-
K6 +1kt
rtX! :

•

+1 . ,

+« "•1

-5
-5. :

-

ri-*»

•—3
—sio *r:

-

-14
-3

• ll

r, - „
-1 *

+4 *1

—20" .1 .' •,

+ 60 1

*'

»

1
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(
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CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES
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Stirling •andt-tHar ilelltr -rinsed

little changed on ^re-foreign
exchanges yesterday. The pound
opened very -firm-, jlxnjll cent,
higher against a- ^weaker dollar,
but was lower against Conti-

-

nental currencies as London
clearing banks cut another \ per
cent.’ front '’base lending rates.
Sterling was under ao pressure
however, and as it drifted down
from a high' o£ S1,322S. touched
in the morning., it began to pick
up against other major current
ties. This Jtept the trade*
weighted' index steady, at 78L6 at
the opening' and noon,- .although ,

it eased 0.1 tn 78.5 at the- close.

The pound finished' IS points'
higher ' against the .dollar ' at

,

S1.3I30, " and . closed '
. slightly

firmer against ..most other -• cm*--
rcncies at

.
DM 3J51 from

DM 3.8075\against .tbe -IKmarfc;

OTHER CURRENCIES

FFr 11:08 from FFr 11.6775
against the French franc; and-
SwFr 3.2050 from SwFr 35025 in
terms of the Swiss franc, but
eased to Y318.50- from V319
against the Japanese yen.
A rise' of 0.3 p8r cent in U.S.

July producer prices was modest
enough.' but after three un-
changed' months this rekindled
some of the fears about inflation

and higher, interest rates, and
pushed the dollar up

£ in New York (latest)

!

.

'Aug. 10 . i‘ Prev. dose

Soot-' 1 91.5106-3110' SI.5C05-32 13
1 month 'jo.07-0.il dla

- 0.03-0.09 df»
ajnontbs -ouaU43 dis I0.3BV.39 tils

It m6ntto.iZ.068.19 dig 2.05-2.20 git

Forward premiums and discounts apply
- - to the-U.S.' dollar.

Aus 10

U.S.
Canada
NatlUad.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland

W. Gcr.
Portugal

Spam
Italy

Norway
Fiance
Sweden
Japan
Austin
Switz.

Day's
spread

TassTizss
1.713S-1.7ZM
A2P* -4.29*1

7fi.45-77.00

13J3V13.8fiJa
I. 3305-1-2365

3.7SV-3J1 1!

19640-199.40
215.00-216.05
2.320-2.339

10.88-10.94
II

.

62',. -11.69
IO-M-n-03',
317 ]«-319

2B.fiZ-26.75

3.18V3.21

1JI25-13135
1.7150-1.7180

4.28V4.295*
70.BO-7fi.3O

13J4VT3.85J*
I

.

2340-1 .2350

3-80V3-3m
1B6.50-197.0S

215^0-215^0
2.325V2-3271,
10.8Wria.90f,
II.G7V11.fi3S
10.99VII -OO^

318-319
26.63-26.66

3.20-3.21

O.O6-0.1<te dlt

Q.17-0J8e da
IVVic pm
1-fic dis

V. Three
p.o. ntenths

_

“-0,73 040-0.45dl9"
-1.67 Q.7D-Q,84dis

4.72 4V3V pm
-0,55 9-19 dis

.70ora pm-.40 d» 0.13 1jQ0-2.Z2dis
0.12-0JSp dis
1ri-1’iPf pm
200-61Oe dis

50-80c dis
5-Sliro dll

-1.94 0.72-0JOdts
5.51 4V41* pm

-24.67 530-12604 -

-3.62 210-260 dig
—3.35 25-28 dis

1.30-2-30ore dis -1.98 S.20-6.3tidis -

1

Vl’ic dis -0.71 3V4 >• dis -1
t .62- 2, 62or* dig -2-31 7.2S-8.38dis -5
i-35-iJOy pm
9VBJjgro pm
iVl’ic pm

4.80 3.45-3.25 pm
4.14 25-21 pm
6.32 4V4>i pm

Belgian rale is lor convertible

Six-month lormwerd dollar 1 .05

Irenes. Financial franc 77.40-77 10.

1.10c dm. 12-monih 3.05-2.20c dia.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Argentina PeooJ. 8S.45-86 .60 ! 45.07-68.06
Australia Dollar i 1 JSS40-1.85S5

' 1.1B3O-1.X860
Br*^\Cruz*\ns.2fiSMJt.STLJt 1,051-3Ml
Finland Markka.. 7-9475^.9860 : 8,0675-6.0-726» Finland Markka.

•' •• -
'V 1.C'

" '-r n.Y

Greek Draahma . 251.5a 161,70 : 114.80-116.10
Hong Kong Dollar T0.23J«-iQ.28J* 7.8340-7:0390
Iron Rial : ; H9.B6' -90.55*
KuwaltD InartJCDJ OJ50O5S-O,3iwa0 0^9755-6.2377
Luxembourg Fr^ 16.8Q 76.9Q r 58.51-68.56-
Malsysia Dtrftar— 3.05205,0720 8X340-8X585
NewZealandOir. 3.6245-2.6296. 2 .0020-2JJ060
Saudi Arab. Bfyal -4.60504.6100 3X1003.5110
Singspora DoUar ^.81602X250 2.1465-2,1480
ath African Rand .2X740 2.0770 1.67901.5820
ILA«E*. Oirhimt.^,-4X175^8230 XXWPgXPO

s' ;

’
"

.:
- S«mngr«fc.

EXCHANGE' CROSS RATES

lAuotcIa
Belgium
-Denmark
France....-
Germany
Italy

Japan.
Netherlands-.
Norway-
Portugal——..
Spain
Sweden—......

Switzerland--
United States,
yugoslavia

2BJI5-2B.B5
.
.j 77.20-78.00
J. 13.79-13,94.

11.60:11.79
J 3.773<-5.81£(
_,l 8530-2360

317-322
J 4J16-4.S0
-! 10.88-10.99
-i 193-199
... 20Sfe-218'<

10.98-11.09
3.19-5.22
Ul-1.55

_ 197-222

Aug 10 spread Close One month

UKt 1J09S-1J226 14128*13135 0.0841.10c die
Ireland! 1DS15-1.0720 1.0630-1.0640 0.11 -0.05c pm
Canada 1 .3068-1 -309S 1 .3075-1 3080 0.08-0.1 Oc dis
Nttiilnd. 3.2370-3.2686 3.2825-3.2645 V52-1-48e pm
Belgium 58.10-S8.fi0 5B.51-58.56 IV: pm-’z disBelgium 58.10-S8.fi0

Danmark 10^7*4-1056
5BJ1-58.B6 1*rf pm-», dis
10.54>4-10.SP* 1 .OtMt^Oore pm

W. Cer. 23E7S-23060 2.8870-2.B9B0 1.55-T.fiOpf pm
Portugal 148V1S1 150*.-1S1 150-450c dis

Spam 1fi3-40-1S4.70 184.55-164.65 35-BOc dis

Italy 1,788-1.786', 1,784V1.785i a 4^*,lira disItaly

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austrir
Switz.

8J7-8J1':

% Three »
p.a. months p.g.

-0.73 0^0-0.45<Us -T.»
0.30 0.35-0^3 pm 1.09

-0.83 0.16-0. 19dis -0.53
5^7 4.33-4^30 pm SJ12
0.10 9-6 pm 0.51
0.85 2-35-1 85 pm 0.79
fiJ2 4.39-4.34 pm 6,03

—23.eC 360-900d I* -16.80
-3.11 115-145 dis -3.17
-2.97 13V14Vtia -3.18

8.8100-8.9025 8.8325-8.8975 0.15c pm-par
0.80-1.More die -1^3 1 .50-2. Odd is -0.84

8.34V840 8.34*4-8 .35*. 0.35-1.36ara di

241-00-242.60 242JO-242.50 1.18-I.OBy pn>
20.16-20J7 20.36-20.36 B*4-7\gro pm
2.4175-2^445 2.4405-2.4415 1.53- 1.47c pm

0.15c pm-par 0.10 O.IDp-OJOd —0.02
0 .85-1.36ara dis -1.57 3.05-3.S5dis -137
l.lB-I.OBy pm 5.59 3.30-3.20 pm SJ6
B*4-71»gro pm 4.72 24*7-22*, pm 4.62
1,53- 1.47c pm 7.42 4J3-4J7 pm 7D7

1 UK and Ireland ara quoted in U.5. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Balgian rale is lor convertible Irenes. Financial tranc 63.96-50.00.

.
- .Pq4»u sttfllqgi ilX. Dollar Soutsotae m'k J' panes*Yen FrenchFran o' Swiss Prana

i
Dutch Guild Italian Lira Canada Dollar Balgian Franc

Pound Sterling -

U.S.PoHar- - r '

Doutsoharnerk'
Japanese Yon .1,000

French Franc 10 .

Swiss Franc -> ..
-

Dutch Gintder
’ -

Indian Lint 1,000 - -

Canadian Dollar .

Baftfan Franc 100

l. • r.
•O.-TBB. f’ J.

"

0JBS6* ••

o3lg,.

After touching a low of pared with SwFr 2.4415; and
DM 2.8675 the dollar dosed at Y242.55 against Y243J30. . On
DM 2.8975 compared with Bank of England figures the
DRf 2MI: FFr 8905 against dollar’s trade-weighted index
FFr 8.SB25; SwFr 2.4410 com- eased to 137-3 from 137^.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and BUI Rates

Sterling Local ;
Eiigioie Ehgtbla . Fuw

Aug. 9 Cenlficatc Interbank Authority Somoany Market !
Treasury ' Treasury Sank

;
Bank , Trade

1984 ol deposit deposits ' Deposits !
Deposits

;

(Buy) (SalU ' (Buy) (Selli • >Buyi

Interest rales continued their
recent decline on the London
money market yesterday.

’ prompting thought*? of another
possible cut in clearing bank
base rates. Tlte banka responded
in the early morning to Thurs-
day’s further reduction in Bank
of England money market deal-
ing rates, and cut another 1 per
cent from base fending rates,
bringing the level down In 11 per
cent, compared with !2 per cent
at the beginning of the week.
In the interbank market three-

moDtfi money fell to 10>3 per

t-'K clearing banks' base
lending rate 11 per cent

(since August 9*10)

cent from 10 j? per cent, and 12
month to 10 si per cent from
10 ;.. uer cent

Discount houses buying rates
for Ihroe-monlli eligible bank
bills declined to 10 ; per cent
from 10H per cent, and at the
weekly Treasury bill tender the
average rate of discount was
reduced by lii39 per cent to
10 ^425 uer cent.
The Bank of England appeared

to endorse the new level of base
rates when supplying help of
£692m to the money market, on
an estimated shortage of fTOOm.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assist*

Overnight- ..

2 days notice.
7 days or
7 days notice.
Ono month ...

two months.

mi-in?

-
.

1 1 Ip- 115? UVllip
One month 1C * 10 * IQ;& 1 1 -V

Two months. ..: IOts-IO^ j
10^-10-,

Three monthe 10;v-10ri IOSb-IQv
Six months iC.-fr-iO^ 10ij 10 -

Nine months ... 10ts 10 U 10!*-10*
One year loan 10 1# 107,-lOJ j

lUr IB B-Xlfo • —
Z

j ^
1J5, 117| 1 U !

—

1 lO*tll»a 1 101; l 1D*» 10sa
11 !b

!

3014c |

10 1; 1 lots
1 IS’*

! XI X01|
1

»0,5 1

9J
! 10i(

1
10

Local Auth. Local Finance 8 Deri 1 SDR ECU
negotiable Authority House of ' Linked

,
Linked

bonds Deposits Deposits Deposits Deposits
:
Deposits

Ope month llij.m« — U,* iuii.fi' flig.9T 9 9,vSst
Two months ... Itifill — 11 . ll.fi-n.J BV1C 9.,Hi-
Throc months.. • llU-lO-ie -- lO.r- :ii.65.ll.T5 9;.-jow'
SIX months lOW-tou — IDs? 1 n.Mi.3 . to^-io* ! Sr.-toi*
Nine months.... ii-io.«a : .

— : 10^ .12.0-12.2; - -
One year IO-b-iois . - 10* ! 12.1.12,5

;

jOjb-ioss 1 lD3s-i0ss
Two years.. — 1 m« — ! — - ;

—
Three years.. -• — 11*5

.
— 1 —

|

-
1

Four years. — I UN : —
,

—
;

Five yearc. • — lUg
j

—
,

—
, —

|
—

cCGD Fived Rata Export Finance Schama IV ; Average Rate of tntarait
ported July 4 to August "• 1SS4 (inclusive): 11.781 par cent. Local auihormes
end finance houses seven days' nonca. othsis sevin clays' heed Finance
Houses Base Rate {published by The Finance Houses .Association] : 10*3 per cent
Iron August 1 1984. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Ratos tor lending 11
par cant. London Deposit Rato for sums at eevan days' notice 8 nnr cent
Treasury Bills. Average tender rates ol discount 10 0423 per cant. Certificates of
Tax Deposit (Senes 6>. Deposit ol C100.000 and over hold under one month
11 per cent; one-throe months 10V par cant; threa-sa months 1DV per cent:
siv-nlno months 10> nor com : nme-12 month? ,1W» per cent. Under C1Q0.00D
10V per cent from August 13. Deposits he/d under Senas S I0V per cent. The
rate lor ell deposits withdrawn lor cash 7 par cent.

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING
LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

\ 11.00 a.m. August lOi
3 months U.S. dollars

bid mine offer 11 fiiii

ancc, and a take-up of Treasury
bills drained £362m, with
Exchequer transactions absorb-
ing £90tu. 2 rise in the note
circulation of £lS5m. and bank
balances below target another
£50m.

Because of the large shortage
the authorities offered another
early round of assistance, and

bought £347m bills for rrsale to
the market in equal amounts on
Mondav and Wednesday at a

rate of 11 per cent.
Another flfllm bills vere pur-

chased before lunch, almost
entirely by way of repurchase
agreements. Only £lm bank bills
were bought outright in band 1

(up to 14 days maturity) at 11

B months U.S. doltan

bid 11 16/16 offer II MB

Tha hxinb ratas are tha srtthmen:
means, rounded to The neeneet ano-
•mtainth. of the bid and offered rates
fat 510m quoted by tha market to
five rdorenco banks at 11 am etch
working day. The banks ara National
Westminster Bank. Bank 0> Tokyo,
Deutsche Bank. Banaua Nationals da
Pans end Morgan Guaranty Tnm.

per cent, with another £190m
hills purchased for resale on
Wednesday at U per cent.

In the afternoon a total of
£»Pm bids were bought by the
Bank of England, through £36m
bank bills outright in band 1 at

11 per cent and £3m hank bills

for resale nn Wednesday at 11
per cent.

Laic assistance of 1115m was
provided.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Short term
7 days' not lee....

I

Month.
Three months
Six months
One year

IlU-lUt
10 :a- 11
10 * U-S
30I* II's
IDS* ll*i

U.S.
Dollar

Canadian
Collar 1

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc

j

D-mark
French

1

Franc 1

Italian
Lira

Falglan Franc
Conv. Fin. Yen

Danish
Krona

lliVUA 12*5 lrfTs : a-'i.57s lij-2
'

!
S-9U XH«-USi : 14.15 tUa-lUfl 11*4 111- 6-6fo 11-111;

111; 11J* 12U-12^
'

5r,.e
:

1-3 8’a l S.S-6.X- 11 U 114s ! 14-15 11 U-ll»i IIU-IH: 9rn-9.\ 11-11 1;lUs-lli* I2.4-123B ' Ill* ID:
I 14<n-14Sa 111* lKi 111* Ilia . Art -6.-,- 1Q'||.119S

12'4-18-,i( 6iV'6.-.t . 4ifl-4-'« • 5*.5J, llH-llfo
1 14-it-lbin ll’l-lli. Il»a-li9a 1 n.-.-ii i

I2.'.-12>e •

,

4-: A -1
i

6tV-6A IS in- 12 zb ! 15i;-15re 1t>* 119* llit-119, ! 6A-6 I, 11 Ig-UJu
1ZU 12sb USa-12,, - 6.j 7 4^j-4-:5 : OTV-e.i lBlfi-lSfo 1 15 )9ia 1V;J2 l]9i-ii;s n,i-i2w

S (clol,n 9 ra,n * ln Singapore) : m Short-term 11>«-11V oar com: aeven days IIV'IV oer cent; ona monih 11V11V par cant; three momh*
11V-11 per cent: nx months per cent: one year T2»-t-12Tn oe« com. Long-term EmodoHars: two years UV-I3V par cent: three years ISV-IJV
par cent; four years 13V-13V por cent; live years ll^u-UV* per cent nominal Closing rates. Short-ierm rates eric cal lor U.S. dollsrs and Japanesa %a
n : others two days' notice.

s;~v. !

. -

h
;

-* •

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS

Palladium par ttf

PtoUnutn imtoz-:

Ouloknllvar (3B ItaU-..,'..
CNv*r|M;<»,.V»

—

5 monthapar ot p
Tln-cas/t *.

5 months
Tungatan lnd„...... to-.-,—

.

Wolfram (28.04 ltu,-—
Zinc cash...:;

a montlM-'..—
Producara ~s.... —

S2&H 1*587.5
SS78L25 *578.87
£4695.85*5202
ziB/aaao; ziktestcxosiw*
•144.00 >5162.2b |S130.00
£898.05 ‘8411-25 (#524.76

8130.00
#594.75

.5500/510 +B : 8280/290
w.4,. 597-BOp. +87,05 782.75p
...J .6 12.65p +86.50 1 S00.93p

£9475 —30 £8668.5
Z9408J) L-X5 £8757
*89.55

j
— 888773

.J ’ 376/80 : — 876/78
£660J5 4-8 £320.5
£66545 +B ,£535.5—

,^:#B9Q wao ..

CRAWS
Barley Futures

f

/uv.-wy
j

—

Malta £14»lso; :

WHEAT FttUrratu..:-e ii ,
- f-

Hard WlntacWtw8*--.......*.| £U1.00y f+l.MHard WihtarWhaat-- *UJ-My

spices
. ..

'

Pepper, while,- —}. W.lOOv
„ 7 black.. #1,85.0/.

OIL# M4-U.1'. -

Coconut /Philippine*!..-.—=. .- 8930w -

Groundnut 53U • .'.t_

Ltnaead Crude— „ t
Palm Mal«yao...-^.---r-r——>-. r.

MMu
.

Oopra (Philippines)^ 87OTv
Soyabeans - l?70z

other ccttmoomd} "
.

Opcoa SWBmarJt.t^-.v.r-7
-

Cocoa Futbras Dtc u—.—

.

»1|654.5

£116.85 £1E3.55 |£106.65

£142,00 Ul54.50 £145.50

£180.50 IfilSO.SO (£106.70

i

•*

45^00 £4,200
: [13,460 188,900

: : (18,350 jl 1,800

81005
. (#1.575 ,*1040

8860. 181,180 18920
£400 '• l£444' (£397
1505 <11.000 1S65D

l , J . IFVWV FW

1+35 " jci.eTB W.173 Efi'

j^8L6 £1,682.5 ft8103J9 £
_ _ £2,173

£1:554.5 HL5 j£i;#82.B ftai03J9 |£1 538.5

Co«?o Futures NOV A.;i. -^09- ?+«
t,

2l,«0^ kuii - t£J,aOT.6
CottO/1 fntfe* - 77.00o -' i+-0.46 iBO.ISc 90.10c (78,20o

SiCmSaUtT- - £1,335 . H- t Ul.835 ^995

h‘ r?- ••=fS'
wp"

i
4- • h-

5p Sb (HP
ia^r^wTr"-^ mSr. 1+iT-i-kiai . . ists? (tea”

™:;SI

:

lie f ; I™?- -

466p kllc . > -,-1390p- klip ,
477p kilo438 p M

* Unquoted: (g) Madagascar. Ghana .cocoa. (u) Seat. (*) July-Aug.

tv)' Aug-Sepi. fw) Oct- Nov; (yj Nov.

£1,672
£1538.5
(£1,899.5

i
78,200
£995

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

Arabian
Dubai Fata
Arab Heavy
North Spa aFa
North Baa (Brenti

i Latest
-

'"+' or

-

iper ha^raO '-
;

.

,E7.ms7.85—0.05
.«7.10-27Ji2, + 0hl-
.25.8536.60! —

AfrtCBid^lUWht)1
28^MB.4fl, f

PRODUOTSi--K4^W«^
•7

‘ ' -
-j, ;n; -

. t . w-i»pOr XDfHTO

Premium ai^hai%«3-SB6-f -S0.5
'

osis oil —-aaa-ax&l -

.

Haavirtol.ofl' 176-179
.

-

World sugar prices

slip to 13-year lows
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WORLD SUGAR prices
remained depressed this week
as a number of factors gave
further encouragement ' to the
established downtrend. The
London dally raws price ended
$4 down at $109 a tonne, the.
lowest level fpr 13 years.

Influences in the decline
included an Increased 1983-84
production estimate from West
German statistical organisation
F. 0. Licht and the publica-
tion yesterday of the first

French beet test of the season,
which showed higher than
expected root weights.
Improved crop prospects,

following heavy rpen in some
areas, also brought a sharp
downturn in London potato
futures. The April position fell

BASE METALS
COPPER

1 a.m.
COPPER

j

omcial
j+ Or p.m. + or

Unofficial! —1

High Grde' £
i

« £ i £

GAS OIL -FUTURES
'

. An unchanged opening' sat tha Tone
-tbt lacklustre day's trading, redact-

ing tha low level of activity and lack

erf Interest in physicals. 'Prices edged
'towards die high* through the mom-
;Ingj but. aHoped .beck during the eHar-

_
;noore to and near Urn lows, reports

" Premier 'Man.
'

iYeBfdaysj +or. 1 Businets
Month ' dots —

I Dana

S1LS.
| i

•• -r-. 'per tonne. -
\

-AUB.w. 224JS0 kO.8QjU5.S4S4.fiQ

, -sapt, 290,75 k0^5 j2S0.BB-24.BB.

Qotk 832J76 kD,2& i2U,^13,B0
Nw...

j
235.25 i-O.&J fl57.5fl-M.O0

'CSC... S4n,D0.l — Mh.3D-M.75
aAn 24(Mm ke.SBWiJO^fl^o

. Feb.;
;
837^0 .—1.08 jJM.50

March.— .- 1 336.00 • k3Jfl^5S.M.-fSjlQ^nmsrun. — .. uu .uu .-* ojiu <i>o.av

April -1 233.00 :-5-MfrMJC-S1.M LEAD

; e.m. + or p.m. + o
TIN ' Official

!
— Unofficial -t

High Grde C £ i £ - £
Cash- 9465-70

;

-S6 945595 -ID
3 months' 9400-1 ,-62 I 9450-3 ~T2.fi

Settle m'L' 9470 -55 l —
j

Standard.
,

Cash 9430-40 i-B8 9470-80
[

5 months.! 9365-70 -56 9400-5
Setuanru 9440 ,-86 — 1

Straits fcj 829.15 ; ( — f

Tin -* Morning: Standard, three

months £9.390, BO. 75. 70. 68. High
Gride: Cash £9.465, three months
£9,4005, 01. Ksrb: Standard, three

months £9.370. 75. 80. Afternoon:
Standard, three months £8.355. 90, 95.

9.400. 05. Korb: Standard, three mont|;s

£9.390. Turnover: 1.B50 tonnes.

LONDON- FUTURES

GOLDMARKETS
,noia .-rose ' S» ' an ^unee "from

^UMday’S'cl.dse in- Jfic London
bullion market . yesierday to

finish al S34Sl-34Si.: -It opened

al S36U-S52 ' and Iraded. belween
a high of $SoS-352| and-a lw61
S346i^M6j: The morning fix was
at $35050 and ihfe afternoon fix.

at S346.75.
'' '

GOLD MARKETS

'YfiifUayi
I

fttose
'

+ or • • Business
— I Pons

• f
8 per troy.:." ' \

;
ounce

j

. j
•

. .

Aug...;—..' •

{
—

{

—
Oct; J56.4B * W.4D1I.IB
Dae ;.,M0.W-SAM - 3.1SSB4.40-5S,M

Feb. .'i67.mi-57.5D -*3.15 -
Abril 5MJ8-7LM +5.1B37S.B0
June HfAO-BI.OO :*3,M -
' Tumnvar:1,n4:

{246) lots of’lOO tray"

ounces." ' .

‘
~

.
AUQ. IP ? > '

. r
OofdThilUon Iflnabunoe)

Mbrrthguja
: AftarrpKwrft

Ktugrwt 3U

lilt KnuL'•!

: a.m. i+ or p.m. + or
LEAD Official — Unofflolal' *-t

c e e s
Cash..— 356.5-7 +4 • 3S5-.5 .+3.5

3 months. 356.75-7 4-1.65. 55B-.& -1.5

SettlomtJ 357_ -- ..

Usd—Mominq: Caih C357. 59.5,

three months £jj7. 56. 56 5. 57. 56 75.

Kerh: Three' months E3S7. 56.5 Alior-

noon: Three mcnihs £357. 57.5, 5#

Kerb: Thtao months C357. Turnover:

9.375 tonnes. U.S. Spot: 28-32 cents

per pound.

ZINC
i a.m^ 1+of pim. +or

zinc
|
Official 1 - Unofiiclal —

t

i £ £ e : £
Cash 1 647-8 -5 060-1 +1
3 months' 662.5-3 -2

I
65B-.S +2

8ettlam‘ti 64B j-S
j -

j

.....

i 1 i I

ZIno—Mominp; Three months CB51.
52. 5T, 52. 52 5. Kerb: Three months
£652. Afternoon: Throe months £851.
63. 52.5, 53. 53 5. 54. 55. Kerb; Three
months C855, 55.5, 66. 55.5. 55, 55.5.

Turnover: 11.423 tonnes. US. Puma
Western: 48.50-50.75 cents per bound.

yesterday to £91.3 a tonne,
£18.7 down compared with a
week ago.

Coffee futures advanced
strongly, especially in the near-
by delivery months. The Novem-
ber position gained £21 yester-

day to.£2,339 a tonne, £81 up on
the week. The rise was sparked
off by the threat of another cut
in export quotas, allocated
under the International Coffee
Agreement, being triggered off

by the earlier decline in
prices.

After starting strongly,
encouraged by the continuing
tightness of supplies available
for nearby delivery, cocoa
values slipped back and the
December position on fhe
London futures market ended

Aluminium — Morning: Cash £387,
three months £911. 12. 11.5. 11. 10.

10.5, 10. 095. OB. 09.5. Kerb: Three
months E910. 09. Afternoon: Three
montha £910. 09. Afternoon: Three
montha £907. 08. 08.5. 09. 09 5. 11.

10. Kerb; Three months 909. 08. 07.5.
07. Turnover: 12.050 tonnes.

Cash- 1088.5-3 ;+9.B 1024-3 ;+B.7G
3 months; 1041-.5 .+7.75 1042.5-3 +7
Settlem ‘t, 1023 +8.5 —

jUAihodot
i

Cash.....—. 1023-5 1+1.5 i 1026-8 +3.5
4 months 1038-40 -+7

;
1042-3 I+7A

Satt l am’t i
1025 +fl - --

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that m the morning cash Higar Grade
traded at £1.029. three months £1.040.

41. 42. 41.5. 41. Kerb: Higher Grade:
three months £1.041. 40. 41. Afternoon:
Higher Grade, three months £1.040.

40.5. 41. AS. 42.5. 42, 42 M. 43. 42.5.

42. 42.5 Standard: Cathodes, three
months Cl .042. Kerb: Hiffhar Grade,
three months £1,040. 41. 40.5. 41. *1.5.

42. Turnover: 39.225 tonnes. U.S.

Producers: 62-67 cents per pound.

NICKEL

NICKEL
;

a.m.
-+or p.m. ,+ or

• Official 1 — Unofficial —

t

Spot 5600-5 -43 i
3610-20 -42.5

3 months; 3682-4 '-63.5 3700-1 -42
!

'

Nickel — Morning; Three monihs
E3.700. 3.695. 90. 85. 90. 83. 85. 80.
82. 83. 82. Kerb: Three months £3.690.
Afternoon- Three months £3.7t0. 05.
0&i 07. 10. 05. 3.700. Kerb: Three
months £3.705, 3.700. 3.690. Turnover:
1.074 tonnes.

SILVER
Silver wee Used 26.8540 an ounce

higher for spot delivery >n the London
bullion market at 597 .Go. U.S. cBnt
equivalent of tha fixing levels vreie:
spot 788.5c. up 4o.5c; three-month
810.4s, up 41.4c: six -month 634.4c.
up 41.6c: and 12-month 882 8c. up
41.3c. The motel opened at 595>»-538-:P
f78fi-789c) end closed at SSSVaSa^D
f781-784e).

SILVER
j Bullion -f-or LM.E, +or

par
,

fixing I -
,

p.m. : -
troy 1 price • Uncfflal

!

Spot 597.60p +2S.B 665.5p +19.7
3 montha. 612.65p -27.5 061.25p -19.7
6 months. 62 7.60p +28.5^ -
19months BM.55 p +26.5 — :

LME (2,000 02 contract): Cash 595.5p
|575.7Sp): three months S10.25p
(590.55b). Turnover. 0 (1).
Turnover: 91 lots ol 10.000 ok.

Morning; fsrge 1st ring three months
812.5. 3; 2nd ring three months 614.
13. 13.1. Kerb, targe three months
613. 611.5. 813. Afternoon. lntge 7n -I

ring three monins 610. Kerb, large
three months 610.5. 10. 10.5. 11.

COCOA
Yesterday's

COCOA Close + or Builnass
— Dona

£ per tonna
Sapt 184B52 -23.5 1B&0-40
Doe 1654-55 -19.0 1663-53
March 1635-56 - 11.0 1643-34
May 1845-46 -13.5 1655-44
July 1656-68 -10.5 1665-80
Sept 1666-69 —10.0 1675-70
Dec... 167M5 -6.0

Sales: 2,135 (1.967) lots of 10 tonne-,

tCCO indicator prices (U.S. cents
per pound): Daily prices for Auqust 9:

99.40 (99.K); five-dav aversoe (or

August 10; 99.81 (38.18).

COFFEE

£26.50 down at £1,654.50 a
tonne.

Dealers said the fall reflected
better offering from the Ivory
CaasL and Ghana, and reports
that Nigerian cocoa might soon
start to be shipped again from
Lagos.
Copper prices gained ground

ground on the London Metal
Exchange this week, encouraged
by a further decline in ware-
house stocks; the rise in New
York and London stock markets;
and a generally more hopeful
outlook. The cash price of
higher-grade copper ended the
week £14.5 higher at £1,024.5 a
tonne, after dipping to £1,002
at one stage.

However in dollar terms cop-
per prices remain very low and
Phelps Dodge, the big U.S. pro-
ducer, announced this week It

was suspending production at
its Arizona mine because of the
“ disastrcrusl.v ” low price levels.

North American producers
cut their domestic selling

prices for lead and zinc this

GRAIN5
Business done—Ŵheat; Sent 108 00-

7 60. Nov 111.05-0.66. Hen 114 15-3.86.

M*fch 117.20-6.85. May 120.15-19.96.

July 122.£fo only. Seles: 209 iota ol 100
tonnes. Barley: Sadi 106 45-6.25. Nov
J09.65-B.50. Jan 112 75 2.80, Mjrcb
115.70-5 55. May 113.Z5-B.10. Sales:

222 lots of 100 tonnos.

WHEAT I
BARLEY

Yesterd'ys + or Yosterd'a + or
Mnth close •' — / close —

S paten—

LONDON
DAILY .

PRICE

I
JFMAMJJAl

I

week. However on the London
Metal Exchange zinc values held
steady, while lead prices drop-
ped back. Aluminium ended the
week marginally higher. An en-
couraging feature was news that
non-communist world stocks of
primary aluminium rose less
Than expected in June by only
47.000 tonnes.

SUGAR

Sept... lOB.OO
Nov... 111.00
Jan... 114.20
Mar.. 117.20
May... 120.20
July... 125.20

* 0.50 106.40 +0.10
-0.W 109.6D V 0.20

.
+ 0.45 118.75 + 0.25
-0.55 115.70 t0.25
-0.35 1 IB.25 f+O.ifi
+ 0.211 - -

HGCA—Loeatirnnl r>-lerm spot
puces. Feed barley: Eastern 102.60.

E Mids ICO. 90. N East 102 00, Scotland
101.60. The UK monetary co-efficteni

lor tha week beginning Monday August
20 (based on HGCA calculations usinq
5 dev* - exchange rates) is expected
to remain unchanged it 0.990.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 1 15 per cent Sept
144.25. Oct 143.50. Nov 145 75. Dec
149.75 rranahiprrsnr asst coast.
English loed fob Sept 110. Oct/Dac
114.50. J^n/March 118 sailers east

coast. Maize: U.S No. 3 Yellow/
French Aug 140.50 aellor transhipment
east coast. Barley: English feed )pb
Aug 107 50. Gept 109. Oct/Dec 114
sellers east coast. Rest unquoted.

1873 .9 1B74.0 1

PIGWIEAT Base: SaptBmber

Yesterdays' Previous: Busfnesa
Month dose close 1 dene MOOD

p. per kilo .deadweipw.

Oct .... 120. BO 120.60 12fl.70-110.fi —
Nov 123.40. 122.20 4,:.50-122.l X012.3 1 1010.5| II

Fob . iiB.so
1

jib.70 ns.no
ra'»MT

-
S«7;mhTr

April. .. 116.80 17 8.50 118.B0 fBaae. Decembar

June... 117 40. 117.40 .

Aug.. 115 .80 ' 1 15.50 - DOW Jl

fi.-Jcs: 20 (51) loia ol 50 carcases

3,250 V ilex

POTATOES

MOODY'S
Aug. 9 . Aug B~M 7thHgo

_
Yearag

o

IOX2.3 1 1010.5i 1Q57.1 1054.3

(Base: Decembar 3T 1931—100)

DOW JONES
Dow'“Aug.7 Aug".

—
Month f«r"

Jones 9«' ago ago

Sp«t 150.07 128.60 132.64 142.39
Fut 129.72 127.56,130.70 146,45

(Base: December 31 iS74 — 100)

Ycsterd/'B Prevloua Susinesa
Month close close Dona

£ OCT tonne

Nov 70.30 73.00 72.5D-fi3.0D

Fab .... 77.00
,
B1.00 79.DO-7E.DO

April.-..
' 51.3Q W-20 91'.fi6B?.7D

May..-.. - 97.50 ;
100,50 Sfi.iD-fifiJiO

Nov 78.50 . 78.00

Sales: 1.239 (935) lots of 40 tonnos.

COFFEE Ywrard'y* + or • BusinesswrrKC
i cioee :

— • Done

'•tMS.'TB. :: ' I«64.130f

.

'f #344^#
'

if '
L . S *>«f,W*tHinm O«ns Au#. i

.

WftlfJiWV uaJ73^ a74l4:;Kinfl sw W2 1«-84

itsessEi) ALUMINIUM
tia73^a74l4::Whfl Sov *824-84 tfU-H)

6BlrJ6ftU.'ft£1431i-14l£- Vl«oN« Soy .*aaia4)4 i£65 64v

7814!k ;Fr«wb *0S 866^ 6fl -

.

'5;SSn: ;. -(EMKl 3ff. - ;« jra*OS M*x«432-43s t£33aV331
IDOCdf-Awit *356-542 |£?56I» 2M
SaaSAOlsi *330 540 ..£403^ 411

t£328S 331

U

. |£?5M» 260/*
fOOSlr 411• -irs*r>.rs •mimiin -‘T:.

:»346la 33pi-!£rft?4 e67,

AUunln'm a.m. + or p.m + or
OlflCial - Unofficial —

t

£ £ £ £
Snot .. 8BB/1 1.1 +i.*i PB6.5-7.'' -J.5
5 months 909.5 3 0 i5 90H.S 10 -5.5

S*ot 2336-37
NOV, 233B40
January.... £263-64
March 2071-74
M*» 2040-42
July 2029-31
Sept. 2015-18

'+ 29.5 2340 21
-21.0 3342.21
- 24.5 2265-52
-,2-4.0 2072-53
- 15,0 2040-30
-22.5 2050 18
+ 24.0 2015-05

Sales: 4.150 1 ».374 | Ip*, nf 5 tsnrns.
ICO mdicator prices (U.S. cents per

round) lor August 9: Cnmo i-"'/ 1979
.’3 "3®^;: 15-drv average i39 ?3

SOYABEAN MEAL
-yestday 'a . + orj Bueineea'
. close ’ —

j
Lone

*“
5 .

’~
• per tonne

August 1T&.BD Sfi.00 +0.6D —
October.... 145.08 ia.4D -0.5D 155.00
Dec 140.00 40J0 —0.10 I40.aa.a3.a0

Feb 147.00 47.20 -0.M U7.DD-4fi.S0

Apr 1C7.J‘J 47.M —0.10 147.50
June.. . iiG.BJ 4G.S3 —0.25 —
August I -iS.Oil 43.00 - 0.25

Saif. ’0 (48 1 l'-!5 r.l J00 tn«nr-',
T'l .17- '-.ii -I -V.

Earthquake hazards

conference planned
BRITAIN’S earthquake experts
wilt attend a conference at the
Unirorsity of East Anglia next
April to assess potential
hazards.

Dr Bryan Skipp, of Soil

Mpchanics, one of the organ-
isers, said: “With the advent
of nuclear power stations, petro-
leum gas storage and North Sea
platforms, even low probability

hazards require serious atten-

tion."

T 41st month Britain had its

.uor.si earlhnuake (or 100 v.ears.

NEW YORK. August 10

Precious metals came under selling
pressure on long liquidation linked to
the weakness to currencies and the
lack of resctlon, reports Hoinold
weakened in sympathy with precious
Commodities. Cooper and aluminium
metals. Sugar was lower on forecasts
for a aurolus in 1984-86 by a leading
trade house. Arbitrage sailing presaured
cocoa values along with ihe lack of
reaction to reports ol pod rot in

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 lb, conts/iT

Close High Low
August 51.as — —
Sept 52JS #3.20 5Z.00S2JS 63.20 52.00

52.95
54.15 55.05 54.50
54.75 —
55.85 _
57.15 earns

5S .36 __ _
59.55 BOH

61 .35 “ —
10 tonnes . 8/tonrisa

Close Hqh Low
2178 2205 2158
2040 2060 2020
2040 2060 2025
2050 _
2070 _
2090 _
2120 — —

LONDON OAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£82.50 (S109.CP). down S2.C0 (down
SI .00). a tonne for Auguit-Sepiamber
delivery- White sugar Si 51 .03, up
51.00.

No. 6 Yesfday's Previous - Business
Con- dm dose done
tract 1

|

'

;

S per tonne

Oct 1 15.60- Ifi.BOi 1 18.20- 10.40 70B.MMfi.Sfl

Dec 124.4O-24.E0jl2B.2D 2B.40 127^0-24.68
Mar

.

....lSB.(D-i9.SJ'143 IDu-4B.!D I43.fl0-58.4D

Mav 146.2ti-46.40' U8.2D49.40lfifl.2lMa.40
Aug '164.}D-fi4.4fl-1b7.BO-b8^D 1bS.00-fifi.00

Oct 1B2.B0 65.20' 166.80-87J» 1B7.NL64.20
Dec lB3.lrtt-72jp 17S.K-7B^O 1 76.40

_

Salas: No 6 4.7U (3.050) lots or
50 tonnes.

Taia and Lyle delivery price for
granulated basis Sugar was €187.00
(samel a tonne for exports.

International Sugar Agreement —
fU.S cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean pons). Prices to Augst 9:
Daily price 3.96 |4.10): 15-day average
4.28 (4.30).

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

""

“Aug" 9~Aug.8'M ,th egoYoarage

232,50 2BU1I 301.58
,
2 91,1

9^

(Base: July 1 1832 - 100}

REUTERS
Aug. Jtt Aiig. 8 M'th ego Yearepo

1873,9 1B74.0 1S12.7 ; 1845.0

Base: Saptsmbar 18 1831 “ 100)

COFFEE
_
"C“" 37.000 lb. Cants/lb"

Close Hiqh Low
Sapt 145Jl 45JO 43.80
Dec 142.29 42.50 40.45
March 138.75 38.90 38JO
May 137.83 37.50 36.90
July 135.75 35.75 34.75
Sapt 134.13 34.00 33.40
Deo 132JS

COPPgB 26.000 lb, cents/lb

Cioee High Low
August 58,76 —
Sept 69.20 69.75 S9.10
Oct 59.85 — —
Dae 61.10 61 .65 81.00
Jan 81.75 61.85 61 .86
March R.9S 63.40 62.80
Msy 64.20 64.75 64.35
July 65.45 66.80 66.65
Sapt 66.70 66.90 66.90
Dec Sfl.flO 6830 68.80

COTTON 50.000 Ibr cents/lb

Close Hinh Low
Oct 66.45 flfi.50 65.90
Dec 67.12 67.42 66.79
March 69.15 69.25 68.65
May 68.90 70.04 69.90
Oct 70.90 71.00 71.00

CRUDE"'DIL'aTGHT)'
!

!

.
42.000 U.S. gallona. S/barrels

Latest High Low
Sept 29.05 29.36 28.05
Oct 28^6 29.60 29.24
Nov 29J9 29.71 29.40
Doc 29.45 29.91 29.43
Jan 29.40 23.67 29.40
Feb 29-36 29.38 29.36
March a.40 29.45 29.40
April 29.45 29.50 29.45
May — — —
June — — —
GOLEMOO treyW S/trpy~M

Close High Low
August 342.9 351.0 343.0
Sapt 344.8 351.a 343.0
Oct 348.0 355.5 347.3
Dec 354.8 362.3 354.5
Fab 351.7 369.5 361.0
April 368.7 377.0 369.0

June 376.2 382.S 376.3

August 384.1 385.5 384 J)

Oct 391.2 — —
Dec 400 3 — —
Feb 408.8 — —

-

April 417.7 — —

Braiil. Coffee continued its advance
on reports that Brasil and Colombia
are wall sold on current Quota allot-

ments which could laid to a ught
situation. Cotton firmed slightly on
short-covering ahead of the USDA
crop estimate. Heating oil declined in
a retracement ol recant sharp asms
associated with optimum thatOoec
would restrain production w maintain
it* current pricing structure. Main
and aoyaheans declined on liquidation
nheadl of the first USOA eroo production
figure for the current season

August
Sapt
Oct
Dee
Jm
March
May
July
Sept
Dec

i 5.000 troy oz, cente/troy'

Close Hfoh Low
_

£ 763.3 785.0 785.0
768.0 798.0 766.0
775.6 — —
790.7 830.0 788.0
798 6 eia.O 804.0
814.6 840.0 820.0
830.5 851.0 826.0
847.0 874.0 852.0
865.0 886.0 881.3
882.5 921.0 910.0

fWORLD
-
“II**

“
lb. cents/lb

Close Hiqh Low
3.77 3.98 3.77
4.00 4.19 3.99
4.64 4 68 4.5Z
6.02 6.24 5.02
5.32 552 5.32
5.60 6.63 5.60
5.84 6.09 6.00
6.10 6.30 6.10
6.50 6.60 6.50

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 Ibe. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
65.10 65.45 66.05 65 25
63.75 64.00 63.52 63.60
64.35 64 60 64 IS 64.15
64.77 64.85 64 60 84 60
66.57 65.75 6S.SO 65.27
66.47 60.60 86-25 68.22

LIVE HOGS 30,

Close

,000 lbs.

High
54.ZS
50.30
51.95
53.S5
50 00
53.16
54.20
51.45
49.90

centa/lb

Low
53.75
49.70
51.37
53.10
49.40

52 25
53.70
50 95
49.90

March 290.4
May 296.4

HEATING OIL~42,OM U.S?

Latest High lew Prev

75.90 77.10 75.50 77.\7

77.05 78.20 79.90 77.93

78JO 79J0 78.30 79.20

79.70 80.45 79.60 80.42

.73.95 80.60 &O.0& 80.70

79.60 80.25 79.60 79.85

78.00 — — 77JO
_ — — 77.00

— 76.70_ — 75JO

MAIZE 5,000 bu min , cento/561b-bush*

I

Close High Lew Prev
Sept 293.6 236.0 293 4 295 6
Dec 283 0 2S4 6 282.0 283.6
March 290.4 292.4 289.4 291.2
May 296.4 2S8.0 296.2 297.2
July 299.6 301.2 2S9.2 300.4
Sap( 295.2 296.4 294.0 299.4
Dec 289.0 290.0 287.0 287 4

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lbs, cants/ lb

Close High Low Prev
August 55 67 57.07 55.50 56 15
Feb 67.90 68.47 67.55 67.35
March 66.57 67.45 66.50 66.52
May 67.85 63 60 67 66 67 80
July 69.12 69.65 68 75 69.35
August 67.00 67.50 67.00 67.20

SOYABEANS 5^000 bu min.
cents/60l b-btrehal

Close High Low Prrv
August 636 0 642.0 633.0 638.4
Sept 622.4 032.0 E22 0 028.6

NOV 817.6 827 0 616.4 624 0
Jan 629 0 8*0.0 629.0 636.4
March 644.2 654.0 643.4 650 4
May 664 0 663.4 664.0 681.0
July 060 0 068 0 6S9 4 666.0
August 657.0 — — 662.4
Sept 642 0 — — 648.0
Nov 630.0 632.0 630.0 640 0

SOYYABEAN MEAlTlPOtons . 5/HwT
Close High Low Prev

AiKtuat 1« 3 154.3 154 5 15S.R
Rent 157 3 1R8.3 156.5 157.4
net 1-58 7 160.0 156 0 169 0
Dec 1815 1615.2 162 9 164.1
Jan 164 0 168.0 1B5.S 167.1
March 1P° n 171 0 Ifio 0 170 5
May 17V g 177.8 174.5
July 175 9 176-0 175.9 177.5

SOYABEAN OIL lbs, cents/lb'

ORANGE JUICE 15.06b lb, cente/ib
-

Close Hfoh Low Prev

773.85 74JO 73.00 73-85
172-85 73.25 72.50 73.00
171.75 72-26 71.50 72J&
171-80 —

-

rv— 72.CO
171.50 — — 71 JO
170.95 — — 71.00

170.95 71.00

PLATINUM
-

50 tray «."$/<*?'a*

Close High Low Prev
333J — — 341

J

338.4 344.0 3360 343-9
346.7 — — _
347.0 354.2 346.0 354.2
355.7 383.0 356.5 363.2
364.7 370.5 370 0 3TZ 2
374J. _ — — 251 7

Close HW>h Low
A 1must 7* 7S 78.00 27 60
Keel « 72 76 5*6 28. ES
net 76.45 76 75 35
Dec 74 «t TK.ns 24.F0
.fon ?4 KS rm 24.65
March 24 74 VS IS 74 60
Msy 74 40 a. to 24.60
.iitv jam
Aunust 24.75 — —
WHEAT B.ono bu I£iiE

Cioee Hfoh Low
R-nt 74o g .*44 .IMP
D-iC ?T» 4 9 .Thl 0
*"»mh •" 0 wo
M*v MW4 a*m 6gee n 389 0
Sept 373.0

SSPOT PRICES-—Chimp n Ip^-j. |, r
J

\rr^
c>nM P*» pound. Handy

nr.rt^ Harman Silver hull.on 773 QJ • 'I rp»:? ,rny ^ncfli
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Base-rate cuts prompt another upsurge in Gilts

equity leaders also strong and index jumps 19.2
Account Dealing: Dates

Option
*Flrst Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
July 30 Aug 9 Anglft Aug 20
Aug IS Aug 30 Aug 31 Sept 10
Sept 3 Sept 13 Sept 14 Sept 24

* " Now-tima -
• dealings may taka

plae. from 9.30 im two buiirttli days
earlier.

hours to leave -many leading
shares showing gains of double-
figure amounts.

Investment confidence was
high in LoDdon markets yester-
day and Government stocks
achieved extraordinary gains—
the largest seen so far in the
nine-day upsurge—before even-
tually reacting from the highest
levels. Leading equities were
convincing too and. although
most blue chips settled a shade
under the besL the FT Indus-
trial Ordinary share index still

jumped 19.2 to S4B.3.

The second cut this week in
clearing bank base rales—most
leaders reduced their borrowing
charges by another j percentage
point to 11 per cent—was not
surprising. But the news gave
impetus tn markets already
greeting with enthusiasm the
euphoric overnight trends in

U.S. financial markets. Investors
there were optimistic about the
outcome of the latest U.S.
Treasury bond auction and also
Fcentcd further contractions in

money supply.

Gilt-edged securities, which
began replying late on Thursday
to the strength or U.S. band
values, opened sharply higher. A
fresh wave or institutional buy-
ing and the appearance of fur-
ther overseas funds found
supplies of stock scarce. All
areas of the Gilt market became
buoyant and longer-dated issues
rose 3 points prior to meeting
with profil-iaking sales.

The subsequent announcement
of more Government funding via
a £750m issue ofTreasury 10i per
cent 1992, payable £30 on tender,
brought the customary halt to
trading. When resumed, business
was much lighter and London
market sentiment generally soft-

ened nn reports of a national
dock strike threat. The longs
closed around 2 points up and
the shorts nearly 1} higher on
balance.
Equity market attention was

completely absorbed by first-

time dealings in Jaguar. Shares
of the privatised car manufac-
turer were heavily traded and
the price after opening at 176p,
rose to 181p before settling at
179p. a premium of 14 on the
olTer-for-salc price of 165p. Funds
returning from unsuccessful
Jaguar applications hewd swell
busines which continued after-

Clearers improve
The major clearing banks

edged higher despite the base
rate reductions. Barclays finned
5 to 462p. Midland 7 to 340p and
Lloyds 9 to 442p; all three will

he quoted ex dividend nn Mon-
day. NaiWest attracted good sup-

port and moved up 18 tn 655p;
the shares ? ? ex the rights issue
on Tuesday. Discount Houses
were firm on the trend towards
cheaper money. Union were up 10
6S9p for a gain on the week of
43. Elsewhere, Brown Shipley
rose 18 to 365p on news nf the
rights issues success. Hill Samuel
gained 7 to 330p, while the new
nil-paid shares put on 5 to 13p
premium.

Composite Insurances re-

mained subdued, sentiment still

unsettled by Commercial Union’s
poor first-half results; CU slipped
in ISap before picking up to

close 3 dearer, but still 20 lower
on the week at ISSp.

U.S. oil and gas exploration
group -Great Western Resources
staged a highly successful mar-
ket debut: with buyers influenced
by the recent rise in crude oil

prices, the shares opened with a

useful premium of 25 over the
offer-for-sale price nf 160p and
moved up to 220p prior to closing
at 205p.

Breweries attracted “new-time”
buying, but often finished below
best levels. Allied-Lyons, up to

262p at one stage, settled only
a penny dearer on balance at

JSflp, although both Whitbread,
170p. and Bass, 390p, retained
gains of 5.

Leading Buildings attracted
considerably more interest than
of late. Blue Circle met with
fresh support ahead of the in-

terim results due later in the
month and firmed 5 to 405 p.

while Reriland gained the same
amount to 277p and RMC im-
proved fi to 382p. Contracting
and Construction Issues made
steady progress and closed on a

strong note. Further demand
took John Laing up 8 tn lflSp for

a gain on the week of 18. Tayloi
Woodrow rose 11 to 330p and
John Mowlera moved up S tn

200p. Wiggins Group put on 4
for a two-day -gain of 11 to fi2p

on takeover hopes and UBM
firmed 5 afresh to 161p for the
same reason. Conder Inter-

national firmed 4 to 50p on the
encouraging interim results.

Among Timbers. Magnet and
Southerns were in demand and
advanced 10 to 140p.
Renewed domestic and U.S.

1981 1982 1983 1984

19 lo 422p in a market short of

slock, while Cullens A .lumped
23 to 273p in late dealings on
speculative- bid hopes.

Leading Hotels and Caterers
moved higher with the general
trend. Grand Metropolitan rose
12 to 31Sp and Trusthouse Forte
firmed 6 to 127p.

another 20 dearer at 5Q5p; Mer-
cur Securities, currently in-

volved in talks with Akroyd
about a possible merger when
regulations permit, firmed 8 at

48Sp. Fellow stockjobbers Smith
Brothers, reported to hald a non
disclosable stake in bid target

Chubb, advanced 4 to S9p.

buying of 1CI lifted the price
to 610p before the close of a
net- 16 up at 604p. Laporte finned
7 to a 1984 peak of 340p and
Brent added 3 to 101 p. the latter

aided by Press comment

Hepworth buoyant
Leading Stores -finished the

week on a firm note as investors
continued to glean encourage-
ment from teh latest reduction
in credit and hopefully, a conse-
quent increase ‘ in consumer
spending. Gains were smaller
than of late, but most made sub-
stantial progress over the five-day

period. Further comment on the
Department of Trade report
directed fresh attention to House
of Fraser which rose 4 for a
week's rise of 22 at 262p. Lon-
rho gained the turn to 157p—up
11 on die week. .Woolworth,
active recently amid, vague talk

of property deals or a trading
link with Burton, hardened 7

more to 535p with sentiment
aided by a “buy'1 recommenda-
tion from brokers de Zoete and
Bevan. Debenhams responded to

persistent dividend buying and
closed 5 up at 187p: the shares
will be quoted ex the dividend
from Monday.

Secondary Stores had their
best -session for some time,
although once again, rises were
often distorted by stock short-

age. J. Hepworth were outstand-
ing

1 and advanced 17 to 293p
following Press comment high-
lighting the imminent launch of

the "Next" menswear chain.
Electricals made a distinctly

firm showing. Buyers showed
further interest in Thorn EMI,
20 higher at 430p. and GEC

pushed ahead to close 11 dearer
at 216p. Plessey, however, were
relatively subdued, hut closed 6

firmer at 220p. Elsewhere. Racal's
bid for Chubb prompted specu
la live demand for Automated
Security which advanced 15 to
173p. Arlen, in contrast, fell

away to 29 p before closing 16
off on balance at 31p following
.poor nine-month period results.

Standard Telephones and Cables
rallied 14 to 282p. but 1CL. await-
ing an increased offer from the
former, ran hack 3 to S5p. BSF,
up S at 198p, traded firmly ahead
of next Wednesday's prelimin-
ary statement.
Engineers passed a relatively

subdued trading session. Among
the leaders. Hawker gained 10 to
431 p, while TI edged up 4 to

22Sp following comment on the
interim figures. Occasional move-
ments elsewhere included Simon,
10 to the god at 395p. Davy Cor-

Jyjsgyzx QA ma ns iso -p gg

Tate and Lyle moved against
the trend in Foods, reacting nn
suggestions that it would have tn

increase the terms of its bid for
Brooke Bond to stand a chance
of success; there was also some
disappointment that the furmal
offer document for BB did not
contain a profits forecast for
1983-84. However, once the initial

selling dried up, the price began
moving forward from the day's
low of 355p and the close was
only a penny cheaper on balance
at 365p. Brooke Bond, a steady
market during the House session,

moved forward after hour's to
close 2 firmer at- Ulp. Late
demand prompted a gain of 8 at

310p in Rountree Mackintosh.
Elsewhere. Witliam Low gained

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS)

Figures in patentee! show naber

gf stocks per octal

CAPITAL C00DS (204) ~

Building Materials (23)—
CWIracttaL CmsUuctiCB (30)

.

Electricals (14)

Electronics 01)

.

Mechanical Engineering (62)

Uriah and Meul Faming (9) ..

Motors (18)

Otter Indnstnai Materab Q7).

CONSUKEK GROUP (M3)

.

Breners and Distillers (23)

Frad Manufacturing (22).

Fosd Retailing (12)

HNtttaitoaseMJ totals (9).

Leisure (23)

Newspapers, Publishing (13).

Packaging and Paper (15)

.

Stores (46)—
Textiles (19).

Tobaccos UL
Other Consumer (8)—

—

OTHER GROUPS (86)

Chemicals U7)
Office Equipment (4)

Shipping and Transport (13)

.

Miscellaneous (52)

HTOUSTBIALBWDK4B)

Oils (17).

500 SHARE HIDEX (500).

FINANCIALGROUP(120).

Banks tt)

Discount Houses (b)

Insurance (Life) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (9).

Insurance (Brokers) (6)

—

Merchant Banks (12)

Property (53)

Other Financial (19)

.

i/msanent Trusts (104) ~
Mining Finance (4)—
Ororseas Traders 11*1—
ALL-SHARE INDEX (742}..

Fri Aug 10 1984

Index

No.

505.78

464J.0

670.98

151545

185033

24648
18038
119.95

65739
52L04
52X26
39537
1210.97

872.98

58930
127133

23857
45254
265.43

696.95
454.74

453.77

60L79
13337
8584)5

631A7

511-23

105639

55637

383.97

370.25
43*37
519.70

273.07
80937
20X07
592.42

254.81

506.60
283.98
551.65

51238

FT-SE in SHARE IHDEX

.

Index

No.

1OT5.7

Dafs
Change

EsL

lErtigsl

YiiM%
(Max)

+2X
+L5
+U
+XQ
+3.0

+L4
+L2
+L6
+L8
+23
+23
-ML*
+L7
+33
+33
+13
+23
+L6
+2J5
+2L0
+L7
+L8
+L9
+2.0
+03
+1.9

+Z0
+33
+23
+13
+7-6
+0.7

+13
+0.6
+03
+13
+13
+13
+2-5
+33
+0A
+2.0

Day's!
fclwngq

+253

9,99

13.83

1431
10A3
739
1136
12J0

10.43

7.13

KL67
1235
1431
736
548
931
834
14.76

939
1338
1630
1449
10.68

14M
838
8.76

836
10.46

1434

1X05

2439

938

539
1132

939
1031

Day's

High

Grass

Db.
Yield*

(ACT at|

30%)

336
536
533
4.91
999
4.98

737
5-50

3.73

430
435
532
235
•177
537
438
5.78

3.95

534
533
4.77

438
523
5.76

7.43

339
423

637
431
532
7.M
6.93

533
632
438
530
3.60

5.41

£65
528
6.95

4.75

Day's

Low
1095.900802

-ex
WE

(Net)

2256
8.91

VB
1X69
16.07
1057

9.92

1738
1L54
9.75

8.74

1833
2131
14.16

15.03

734
1420
836
722

1X70
8.71

1323
1520
1432

1L87

8.79

1123

536

152&

2520
10.70

12.97

1222

Dot

!?

nwer-
He.

49531

45734
66054
D50UB

24327

17866
21827
64566
510.80

51037
39X70

1119055

84720
57224
(126221

232.72

444.75

2SIB
68337
44725
44528
590.45

13021
85540
61937

50120

Wed

*

index

So.

50039
45835
65736
{150M6
(183121

24X90

17955

11952
65021
51331
5U31
39341

&188.99

85949
57637
(125827

23244
44831
858.98

67923
44536
44927
60466
13169
8S241
61X99

Taes

Au,

Index

Mol

497.00

45267
65625
150624
182326

24X00
18X02

119.96

63667
50867
50622
389.90

117470
85627.
56864

I12S344

23151
44530
256.91

672.99

44348
44735
600.90

13223
85124
61537

50478 50029

Moo

Index

Ne.

49636
45333
649J7
Q51229
(182058

243.98

18228
22048
638.90

50417
50639
38848
(U6B56
86046
56728
124X19

23X45
43528
257341
64951
44X69
44849
60222
13227

47026
42346
71351
278256

02
202.94

18X64

11562

84428
618.96

49857

2C2M7 994.73

54520

37926
36434
4H.93
51325
27145
80739
19821
58634
25X89

49936
27526
55938

54947

38X22
36546
0420
51434
27533
80327
19940
58756
25X70

497.91

Z7545
55469

542.90

38037
36648
41638
51021
27930
80426
19639
57957
25837

49427
274,93

55X44

54825

37925
36632
41539

511L29

27X23
799.95

196.99

58038
24857

49X77
27734
54854

Year

*so

UppnJ

Index

No.

53755
43427
45024
33564

887.76

82446
58425
97034
192.75

38958
21632
397.43

42520
39842
55648
119-21

70646
53829

44558

0047.98

49620

33021
35968
28X95
45969
22420
55X90
19838
44433
25037

447Jb
39661
482.91

Highs and Lows Index

1984
- Since

CompSawn

m 1

lw

53X05 21/3

53759 27/4

77648 25/4

180252 20/3

188634 163
25345 27/4

209.74 13/3

14626 203
71222 3/5
55X11 3/5
56146 275
41X61 3/5

124759 3/5
872.98 10/8

71X98 20/3

137524 2/5 -

27125 2/5

49842 36/3

31742 3 15

696.95 10/8

497J9 26/3

46628 2WJ
r

64655 17/1

144.90 20/3

9302B 20/3

64X31 17/5

53627 3/5

119954 215

58729 35
39523 30a
42X91 25a
47931 16/4

55744 3/2
29X43 2/4
81752 S/7
25X54 - 11/4

59242 10/B

28365 30/1

527.99 23/3
33757 10/4

59X31 26/3

450.90

40208
682.70

140480
158170

212.79

162.97

112J3
59224
46140
43929
35625
105723

70626
*52209

108765

-21X47

38827
24X79
50850
41235
40865
54X52
10930
766.98

53X90

12/7

12/7

19/7

24/7

31/5

3/1

12/7

1V7
« 13/7

3A .

3/1

12n
10/2

. 4/1

2517
3/1
24/7

12/7

•16/7

. 5A
24/7

12/7

13/7

3/1
12a
4/1

45641 12/7

93X37 30/7

500.98 24/7

34423
33621
36908
44328
24702
6ML72
18400
528.77

22427

. 31/5

• 31/5

\ 12a
. 31/5

- 3/1
i io
24/7

. 102
: 24n

457.91

25004
48506

- 1/6
* 24a
12/7

m
53325
53759
83X09
190X93
188604

25345
209.74

17059
71222
55101
56X46
41361
124759

879.98

71X90
137524

27X85
49842
31742
696.95

497J9
46628
64655
24626
93028
64351

21/3/84

27/4/84

1*3/83
3/6/83

16/3/84

27/4/84

13/3/84

1*1/69
3/5/84
35/84
25/84
3/5 54
35/84
18/4/83

20/3/84

25/84
25/84
160/84

35/84
10/8/84

260/84
26/3/84

17/1/84

1/9/72

200/84
175/84

53627 35/84

119954 215/84

58729 35/84
39523
42X91
47931
557.44 -

29X43
81752
27857
592.42

30X18

30/1/84

25/1/84

16/4/84

3/2/84
2/4/84
5/7/84
15/72
10/8/84

18/5/72

527.99

33757
59X31

21/3/84

10/4/84

260/84

Low

50.71

4427
7X41
8X71

158X70
4543
4965

19.91

27755
6141
6947
5967
5425
37X38
5463
5X08
4346
5263
6266
9434
22964
5863
7X20
4534
9X10
6039

13/12/74

11/12/74

2run

4

25/6/62

315/84
5/105
6/1/75

6/1/75

15/1/81

13/12/74

130274
11/12/74

11/12/74

280/80
9aas
60/75
60 as
6/1/75

11/12/74

13/6/62

28/9/81

60/75
10204
20/75
29/6/62

6/7/75

5961 130204

8723 295/62

6X49 130204
5568
6244
8149
4468
4X96
6566
3X21
56JHL

M29

130204
120204
100204
2005
330204
160204
70/75
20/4/65

170204

7X12
6631
9737

117274
30/904
6005

6X92 130204

—
1 10704 1 1080.7 1 im71 106141 09 1 114X6 35 98X9 230 U4X6 35/841 98X9 23/7 784

F3KED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Fri

Aug

10

Oaf*

change

%

TTnirj

Aug

4

xd ad).

today

xd ad).

1984

to dale

7

British fisnreneni

11636 +0.90 11S33 7.08

2 5-15 yean 127.76 +1*9 125JW — 8.42

3 Over 15 years

—

136.01 +L62 133.M — 654

4 Irredeemables

—

147JB2 +L42 145.75 — 72.7

5 All Slocks 1 126.76 +140 125.01 — 8.01 1

fa Detaturu&Uu>. 10&62 1 +U1 105.45 — 1 559
1

7 PreferenceMMm_. 75A4! +0.49 7557 — 1 354'

AVEBAGE GROSS
(£D£MFTiQR YIELDS

Fri

17

Thors Year
'390

{approx.)

1»

, j
Highs

*

Lows

BrfdihBQwnmBt
1 Low 5 years. 1L06 1130 10.17 12.02 30/7 9.34 17a
2 Ccupons 15 years.....1... lv, 10-71 10.92 10.71 1X65 30/7 938 9a
>, 25 years 10£Q 1030 1034 10.98 2317

4 Merfium 5 years 1L71 mo n.% 13.13 30/7 1039 13/3
5 Coupon; 15 yess : ... 1U04 1X27 1X44 1230 30/7 10-41 9a
6 25 years 1039 1036 10.73 ,1X53 23/7 3X7 oa
7 High 5 “ears. ... 21J3 I2JJ 1238 . 1308 30/7 IUZ 6/3
8 Caiqxun 15 years '... 1L2S 1L47 1155 ! 1230 3(V7 itoi 13/3
S 25 years ... 10.49 10.65 1036 -1X40 23a 9.98 9a

10 Irredeemzbtes— : —..r 10.04 10.18 10-21 1034 307 937 33*3

19ja Ufa 15 4ft 12.99

12 Lnu 15 yews 1239 1251 1X41 1334 31/7 U29 29/3

13 25 years ... 12J7 1235 1232 13.10 1W 1X29 23/3

14 Preftram tlil2 13JL9 1249 13.44 17/7 1X90 7/3

BRITISH GOVERNMENT INDEX-LINKED STOCKS

All stocks 10X77 +060 10X37 020 X74 Inflation rate

10%
3.76 3.80

1

3-34
1

358 342 1 346 !

4.02 300
362 300

336 40
2.99 . 4/1

Equity section or group

Other Industrial Materials

•

OtherConsumer.

HwIttfHouseboM Products.

Other Groups.

Overseas Traders.

Electronics

Mechanical Engineering

Office Ewiipmern

Industrial Group......

Other Financial

Base date

31/12/80

31/12/80

3002/77
31/12/74

31/12/74

3002/83
3102/71
16/01/70

31/1200

31/12/70

Base value

28741
23824
261.77

6X75
100.00

164X65
35X84
162.74

12820
128.06

Equity action or group

Food Manufacturing.

Food Retaining.

Insurance Brokers.

MiDing finance.

AU Other
• British Government.

Do. Index-finked—

-

Debs. & Loans.

Preference.

FT-SE 100 Index.

Base date

29/12/67

29/12/67

2902/67

29/12/67

10/04/62

31/12/75

30rtW82

31/1277
31/12/77

3002/83

Base value

11423
114.13

9667
moo
100.00

100.00

100.00

10060
76.72

1000.00

t Fiat yield. & list or Die constituents Is available from the Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London, EC4, pn« 15p, by post 2Sp

CONSTITUENT CHANGE: London and Overseas Freighters (45) has been deleted and replaced by Jaguar (9)

Chubb jump on bid
Clinbb jumped 61 to 35$p on

the . bid of 228p cash per share
from Ram I. The latter closed a
penny cheaper at 235p which
makes the alternative offer of
shares and Convertible stock
worth 241p per share. Elsewhere
in the miscallaneous industrial
spotor. Metal Closures, an old bid
chestnut, advanced 14 to 192p,
while IVoiseley-Hugbcs put on 13
tn 4Sop. Flsons revived with a
gain of S to 223p and BET
Deferred were noteworthy for a
fresh improvement of 15 to 27Sp.
British Aerospace, awaiting pos-

sible big moves from GEC,
gained S to 345p. Fenner, in con-
trast. weakened 12 to 123p:
Hawker announced yesterday
that it had extended its offer

until August 16. Leading U.S.
fuvnuntes showed lo advantage.
Glaxo advancing 32 tn 942p and
Beechara rallying 12 to 335p.
Reed International were good at

454 p. up IS. while. BTR improved
10 lo 463p and Hanson Trust 6 to

220p.

Publishers finished the Account
on a slightly firmer note with
Fleet Holdings a couple of pence
to the good at 192p Rcgionals
featured United Newspapers
which responded to steady-
demand and advanced 15 to 30Sp:
the interim, results are expected
next month. Dciyn Packaging, a
buoyant market of late following

. last week's disclosure that A. ,7.

Gooding has an option nn the
Welsh Development Agency's
near-30 per cent stake, improved
afresh to 15ip before settling a
net 15 up at 145p.

Interest in Properties increased
and the leaders displayed modest
gains. Land Securities firmed 5
tn 2R2p. as did MEPC, to 3l3p.
Peachey came to life and gained
4 to 220p. Buying ahead of
Monday's annual results left

Stock Conversion 5 dearer at

357p. Elsewhere, revived demand
in a resti tried market lifted Want-
ford 20 tn 370p. Estate agents
Bairstow Eves firmed 3 to 92p
awaiting Tuesday's haJf-stimer.

Buyers returned for Textiles,

although business was again
selective. Courtaulds featured

and touched 129p before settling

7 dearer on balance at 128p, while
Dawson International firmed 4 to

21fip.

Tobaccos, boosted this week by
sizeable U.S. support made fresh

progress with Bats 5 up at a 1984

peak of 257p. Imps rose 4 to

record a gain on the week of 16

at 162p.

The upturn in London equities

was mirrored by Investment
Trusts. Alliance led the way with

a gain of 16 to 523p following

encouraging interim figures,

while smaller, but still note-

worthy rises were seen for Globe,

226 p, Dualvcst Capital. 808p. and
Lake View, 242p. . The recent

statement from Akroyd and
Smilhers aimed at diffusing mar-

ket speculation- concerning a

takeover hid apain failed to deter

buyers and the shares closed

Shell gain ground
Leading Oils shrugged off the

disappointing performance which
followed Thursday's interim
results from Royal Dutch/Shell
and Ultramar. Hopes of Opec
production cuts, recent strength
in crude oil prices and the
re-appearance of persistent
American buying prompted wide-
spread gains among the leaders.
Shell were in demand and
finally 20 higher at 630p, after
633p. Royal Dutch moved up a
point to I37J—a wek;s gain of
£22—while Ultramar closed a
net 8 firmer at 242p. after 250p.

BP put on J5 at 475p, Britoii
5 at.230p and LASMO rose 7 to
297p. Bid rumours lifted Bunnah
OU 10 to ISOp.

Elsewhere, Irish issues pro-
vided a feature in Atlantic. 6
better at 70p, - while South
Africa's Sasol jumped 25 to 250p
following rumours of imminent
petroleum price rises and pro-
duction cutbacks.

Golds advance
Mining markets responded post

tlvely to the latest firm showing
by the bullion price and the con
tinning strength of Wall Street
South African golds ended

generally buyant week in fine
form and the Gold Mines index
advanced 19.3 more to 5572,
gam of more than 42 points on
the week and its best level since
July 10. Share prices rose
strongly from the outset, over-
night U.S. buying being quickly
followed by persistent support
from the Continent and London.
Cape operatorsb acked off initi

.ally but subsequently stepped in
to buy stock following a rise in
the rand rate against the dollar.
Closing levels were generally the
day's best.
Firm precious and base-metal

prices and a strong showing' by
domestic equities led to aggres-
sive demand for UK Financials
where Consolidated Gold Fields
and Rio Tinto-Zlnc added around
IS ' apiece at 520p and 5S7p
respectively. Charter Consoli-

dated, a disappointing market
since Tuesday's revelation that
Hanson Trust had acquired a 3.3

per cent interest, • rallied well

and closed 7 better at 244p.
Encouraging domestic econo-

mic news, the renewed sharp
gains on Wail Street and firm
metal prices ensured a -strong

performance by Australians.

An active and encouraging
week in Traded Options—the

only real disappointment was
the refusal of permission to trade

contracts in Jaguar from yester-

day’s outset of dealings—ended
with 5.739 contracts struck,

bringing the week’s daily average

to 3.334. The FTSE 100 attracted

a lively two-way business with

902 calls and 906 puts transacted.

Lonrho recorded 554 calls with
2S9 struck in the August 160s,

which doubled to 4p. ICT

attracted 202 calls and- 136 puts

with th> October 6Q0 calls rising

10 to 2Sp.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1984
NEW HIGHS 167)

BRITISH FUNDS Ml
Trw. Sk 198-3 Exciter. Tip- 1389
Trcas. 10 ':pc 1989

AMERICANS (8)
Camsbell Soup Great WHtcro Fii».

Cons, Foods NYNEX
DjU Gweral p«l>. tie-

*, flu
Ford Motor .Rahr.lnd*.

BUILDINGS 111

Vectls Stone

CHEMICAL! (1)
Lxporte litft.

ELECTRICALS (2)
MdlerwHO Inti. Rotiflex

ENGINEERING Ml
Bullough Renold
FUtclilH (G. H*i

POODS IB)
Cullen s Stares A Hunter Sephlr
D*e Carr1 NibiuA 5<-*na«

Hinton {A.) Rnwirtree MeckJntotfi

INDUSTRIALS (11>

PROPERTY. (121 •

Austin -irk Interiutl. London Shop Prow.
B'lHsIr Land • MEPC
Do. 12pc Cn*. Prop. Hide. & Uw.
lint, Ln. 2002 . Rosnimroli

Capital & Counties Samuel Props.
Greycoat City 08. Stock Conversion
Lend Lease m
“"lEMWfl.
BAT Inds.

trusts (111
American Trust B" General ConsaUdntad
British Assets -Safeguard Iwluttrlal
Cambrian A Gcnl. Borne In*- + Pin-

English & NY Trust Industrial Fin. A In*.
r A C. Pacific NMC tn*.

Fleming American
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)

Lon rho
MINES (II

Kamuntmg

NEW LOWS <14)

ELECTRICALS HI

Reuters B
Smith S. Nephew
stonchili
Umleser N.V.
Wedgwood

Chubb
Glaxo
Gr.C.arrrnH,
Kleen-E-Ze
Pcotland Inds.
Rrckttt & Colmao

INSURANCE iti
Marsh A McLennan

MOTTORS (T»
Adams & Gibbon

NEWSPAPERS (1»
InL Thomson

PAPER (ZI
Bunxl Low* H-SC-t

AriM Elect.
INDUSTRIALS (7l

EOC Ovcnstone ln*S.

Do. 9 nc Cn*. Unc. Rclvon
Ln. 2D01-06 Uittted Guarantee

Baynes rcharle»> WottMnflton (A. J.)
PAPER (1>

East Lancs. Paper
SOUTH AFRICANS CD

Anglo Am. ind. Kirah TratHng
TEXTILES 111

Textured Jersey
OILS <1)

Global Nat. Res.
PLANTATIONS ffl

Bertam Hldgs.

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On the week

33MH mh shr ^hr shrdluemfwypybgkcuxzHflfli ataoimstaom omfwyp mmcnrwwy

On the week'

Britdh Funds
Corpus. Dom and Forolgn Bonds
InduEtrials
Financial and Props.
Oils
Plantations
Minos
Others •

Rises Fells Same Rroea Falls Sams
102 0 2 370 82 64
44 E 29 1&3 34 208

437 123 843 1,801 S19 4,529

254 29 240 825 295 1,496
• .47 - 9 • .64 144 no 348

1 • 5 13 6 19 71

102 to 64 324 178 378
119 32 107 ' 448 2» 584

1.106 214 1.368- 3,871 1.895 7.676

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above averaqa activity was noted in the (allowing stacks yesterday

Closing Day's Closing Day’s
Slack rnce change

+ 12
Slock price chongs

Bnflcliam 335 Maries and Spencer „ 119 + .1

Chubb 258 + 61 Metal Closures —

-

182 + 14
Grand Metropolitan .. 318 + 12 NatWest. Bank 655 + 18
House 0 ! Fusor .. .. 262 4 Royal Dutch 4- £37V + 1.

ICI 604 + 16 Shell Transport ...j.. 630 + 20
Jaguar New 119 — Tats and Lyle .... ... 365 -.1

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Basad on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Srock
No 0 !

changes
Thuts.
dose

Day.'s

change
Nc.-ol Thurs.

Stack changes close .

Day's
change

Ultramar .. . . 3d 235 -25 Shell Transport 17 610 -IQ
Premier Cons. 21 56 + 7 Lonrho 16 156 + 5
5axon Oil 21 3© +40 Hse. at Fraser 15 258 + 4
Comrcl. Union 2D 135 - 3 STC 15 253 - 9
BOC 19 211 -17 Ladbroks 14 217 + 8
lasmo ID 230 + 6 Tl- 14 224 - 4
ICL 17 88. + 7 Won[worth ... -14- 529 - 7

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Besed on bargains ovarThe five-day period ending Thursday

Stock
No. af

Last
Thure.

Change
on No. Of

Last
Thurs.

Change
on

week Slack changes close week
ICI log 533 + 16 GKN 81 167. - 3
Baerham 119 • 323 4 8 GEC 78 205 + 11
Glaxo . . 110 910 + 30 Thom EMI ... 77 410 + 20
Shell Transport •W 610 + 30 Comrcl. Umon 76 1 185. ' -21.
Uhramai 92 235 — 3 6AT Intfusts.:.. 73

4

252 + 12
BP •

.. ffi 460 +10 STC . '74 268’ •+ 4
BTR ; •55 453 + 17 Wso/worth ... 74 52S +88

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK IND^EiS

W L9: w-
•** -..

Govornment Sees -1
Fixed Interest ........

Industrial OrcL—...«;

GoldMum ^
OrxL Dw. Yiald J

Earntfta^VW.TtruUH

Pit Ratio (net) (*)~...i

Total bargalra (EsU;

Equity turmver Em.

Equity bkfgaiiu .....'

Snares trwnd trot)-.!

, . ..
j

- .... .

80.06) TV.ZO; M.DSj-TO.M! -TWO}; T7JB&,

asj«| as.Br 82.50, 81.«

84X81 087.X -8j9.0
;

jSSO^ 93X4j
B57^i- M7,B> ;wnr^ aai^dsxif fiiA.#

4,89 * 4.9T- - 4^0' 4M> -

.

liji it.oT- ttJM*'. iiJbf

10.44 itaa
1

id:4« 10^4 16.4^ ..xtwi;

80,518 IXSOS W,
- ! 870.31 STB.16 8ftO.IT S5X(»

„
,
14,922 ISt&fB 14JM6 18,487

_ 141 JB| tayjBi. llXSj 154JL > lT+J/j

TO. 10

BXB9

"i/m.i

»**
iMs

846.08

21(628

10 am 635.8. • 11 am SK.2. Noon 4B7JL . I
' -

2 bm 8*2.0. 9 pro 8*2-4 .1'

Bans 100 Govt. Sacs 15/1/26. Fixed lot.. 1923^ IndjiMTiat 177/36.

Gold Mines 12/9/35. SE Activity 1871 - v*, .

Latest- index QJ-2M SQ2S. i

•Nrf»lOCIX

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTWITY

1984 IsmosCofnpflBttn

High
j
Low

j

High 1
- Low.

Govt. Seita 83.77
tail)

Fixed Int J 87.48
i (M/5)

hid. Ord.„J • 922.8
{Ml.

Gold Mines! 7ll;7
-W)

75.72
rt»)7)

80.48
(50/7)

7HS.5
ta/ti.

486.7
(Mr

127.4
(8/1/55)

49.48
(5/1/75)

296.4
j

90.03
l(26 (

Hl47r(5in/75)
'

922.8 49.4
ISA/M) l26/fi/49)

. 734,7 43J . .

t(l5/2rtfi) Bargains
)Vslo« - -

. „.n

Bargain*
'alUa- t;

jMaaw
w

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 3Q, 1983, Iwed

Thursday. August 9, 1954.

+31.72 -Capital ’Cooks'' '..1...'i.

+2S46 ShVRpBS end TVensport
+19JSS Othsr Croups
+1292 Twtfles
+16.OS
+ 1U.0S

+ 1X02
+ VL33
+ li*.ffl

+ 1088
+1088
+ 028

-«Tr

Tobaccos 1

Insurance Brokers -

Office Equ/pment
Health end H'eelwld Products
Discount Houses
Newspapers. Publishing
Brewers and Distillers

Mechanical Engineering ..-

Ovoreess Traders _...-

Food 'RetaTlIng
SConaumer Group-
Insurance (Composite)
Electronte*

Property -•

OHa .-

500 Share Indsx
Industrial Group-
AllrShsra Index -
Other Industrial Materials
Food Manufacturing —
Packaging slid Paper ............

Stores -

Investment Trusts —

.

Financial' Croup
Budding Msterista
Instirsnce ‘ttH6)t-.: -

Morale end Mete) Fomrfog
Mining FSoanoe*.*-...:..-^.'.. -...

Other Consumer .'.I,.'...-..*...

Banks
+ 9.04 Contfectips. Construction

+ 8JS Motors
+.8.33. Chemicals: .'.

+ X32 GeldMioee Index-.....; a.

+ X91 Leisure .—
+ B8B Electricals ... .....

+ 682 MarehiRt Banks'.
+1^0 •

-
.

+ 8.11

+ X84
+ X54
+ 323

. 4 384
"+ 3AS
+ 283
+ .281
+' 181
+ OJ8
- 1.75
- 2.28
-'.8.8*

- 3.01
- *67
- 6JO
-XS7
- XB6
- 8.90
-18.67

OPTIONS
- Shore Information Service.

;

First • Last ' lost For
Deal- Dedara- Settle-

ings tion meut

Aug 17 Nirr 8 NwW
Aug 31 Nov 22 Dec ~3

Sept 18 Sept 21 Dec 6 Decl7
Call options were' taken ontrin

Deal-
ings

Aug ®
Aug 20

Stewart Nairn, Great Western
Rcsourecs- Sir Joseph 'Causton,

I- J. Hyman, .Jagtuuv Uftra-

mar. FIo^s, Sound Diffusion,

Southern ReffOtlrces, Yelverfon,

Eglintoa OlVand Gas anS Fakon
Resottrcn. £ue& - were done in

.(beat. Western. BesOurcea and
Applied . ' - Holographies. : No
doubles wens' reported.'

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

*08
110
1180

870
M»
J75

188
{130

ffl*0
|133

11SB
38
95

II II

ftjlfj
gsb|-

F>.13ij8
F.P.IS1/8

F.PJ 8/8
F.PJ

110/8
FJ‘.i 7rt)

FJ*j 7J8
F.F.,

IF.P.

F.P}
FJ*.
!F.P,
F.PJ
100 !

F.P,

IF.P.

F.P.
PJ».
FJ\
F.PJ

(f:?:

F.PJ

13/8
[17/8

,

*8
33/8
3/8

M533
160
II fl

IBS
HOO
t 1 • F.P.; -
13 F.P.89/8

12/9
31/8
3/8

17/8

1984

High Low

110
BU

223
200
270
(lOS
89
78
TO

,

.33lg|

126
173
37
106
60
120
98
13
88— |B20

103.
82
140
1110
1188
96
B1
60
73

e

ra
ai
87
23
TO
48

108-
83
8

81
IBS

- 1614 j£13l|

181
116
48

155

JiAlphsmerio flp..

—

u
lAmsrL —
^Appl'd H’arsph’t.Bp
Da. -Warrant.

iAssoe Brit Ports....~_
+Berksley Grp..—...

i+Bhre Arrow—
[•PBcttannia Soc G-lSp.
PBush Radio lOp-^M.J

B
Ctoeau Gold lOp..—
Cdmpsaft-lidBs. Bp.

+DOTGroup Gp—...
Sf-WsrrsntsJDarby Tat.

Entsrprisa Oil—
ij* EntertainProdSorGp

176
100
38
136

Si IF.P. — l£12ls£12
ISkISBF.PJ — J£12li5lB-
|314 F.PJ — 1878 [242 .{314
160
HOI4,
132

130
J380

II- II

{53
148

F.P,33/8
FJ».; -
F.Pjjl6/8
1F.P.118/7
FJ*J 3/S
F.P.I10/.B

F.P., -
F.P,(31/8
!FJ»j37/7

62
14U|

133
66
140
1400 [378
1250 [200
58
165

SO
1034
188
92
116

66
138'

Cook

Etsm 1Op....... .[117

ill If
ori

110
85
150
116
BOO
100
81
76
BO

St
163
87
98
49

Falcon Ras. 30p
(Gartmorah& F.Wanv.
^Gec-Roaen 6p_. _.....

Great Western Rea. B J20S.

IkiwAB toiler ‘A,SKjmE14
[OnguaTv ^..^.'179

vMityfnfr* City Prop'l 10
Mu rrayVenturuWrrtsj
[fNorthambsr 6p«.

—

IPLM.ABASH25——f£l»V

29
140

sa* i

DO. 8 Sk 25J
PW8 Intnl. lOp. 878
<fitaclficSaleaLlOp.... 60
^Prss. Entertain. lOpl. I4i
Sarasota Teoh'gy IBpilSl
+3pectra Auto. 10p.-.| 36
+Sp»ctrum .110
fiTDS Circuit* 6p... ..|400
+ToIncomputiit® 10p[25P
fThlfley /Eliza) Sp..^; 66

rwood lop,+Tranchsnwood I0p,158

-t,

n

+s

+B .

+*"

a JIJM
0.7

ba4.8j

BbW
o*M
bgl^
ul.O

baLS-

gl.6
ui.qj

88.351
' 4.5

Ulv8

BsM0.B!B.l
X^B.lje.B

MrMlwi
8 w X1 113

*,d i.aw.6
4.HX8I1M

1;WW
(

OSilU

3j2| 5.R 8.3
8.1 0^8.6
2j)5.i[ia:3

X6 1X8

" 7JK6&6 8.377.5
bT,73! 2V
bflWU]
oLOl

9,0
b2.4

04j 1.048.1

sTt!o«!iOI
2A 6.9. 7.6
2.0: 4,0 75.1

9X914.1- fclM.fi
uSJbr x.3 ajma
b2J);-3JSI 2,8 18.3

-04.=9i5i3:ttfSW
•.'taufc't /o;6i:-
4(1.89} 2.4i 7.1; 6,6
69044 3.8 4.3. 7.7

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

ISWM §3
6 .

1984
.

price gs- 5iS .stock
' -St)

8 . II High Low IS.
ft-nr

IDO (£30
|100 US10

k
1
r/P.

II F.P.
{95.162

,

”
1.1 62£23

= l«:
92.589^30

. F.P.
1100

—
II

•n
n
11

11

IfilO

FJ».
M.
NO
F.P.

.
F.P.

{100 £10

.

^ 51V
26/19 21 {

85/7 InSlg,

,
3/7 ilOl

138/111 87381
13/7 101 I- llOOij

2OCU4

SOTsiAmeri- Brands On. Ln,3009.:;.:..'.| 3lVr+ V
.
1?V|CambrM*Be Water ISgRed. Deb. 2004, 31

100 >«!

24/101 34*1

6/9
4/7
6/9

3/7
6/7

87/9

90
ISIg

103
108

-r9'

98
ISIg!

101 Cap A CountJsi 8iXCTTY. Un*Jj|.7383/9411511+ 7
96 Comfort lnt. Wig Cnv. Uns, Ln7lllT-2Ml : ' 99 r
ra MarisyUW Deb. 300»^.,....;.: —.1 n^+lia
93 + Micro Bus. 8Yv. 6pa Uire,Ln.I997..v.:10l -
981* Hattonwide 10^% 24/6/85.„.^ —J_'-982kf

Co. 11U* 10/7(B5_..__ ._L99lT „ _
Do. 12HS 6/8/85...L—.—.-...llOQli1

New- Zealand lli«%EQ14_- i 34i?+9
Polly Peck Gpo Cum. Cnv. Rsd;pref>-i 90 • .....

Portsmouth Wats r 13* Rod. Deb. 199+ 1SV!+-1
Robinwn(Thonuu>7%Ourn.Onv.Red.PrU fil.i+l
Ssstehl* Saatohl 6%Onv. Uns+Ji3OL5[107

99
99T|
27
77
10ij
89 -

103
Vpm
90
96V
10 la

TR Energy 8% Cnv. Una, Ln. '97-8001J Lmm:
Tarn Grp. BgCnv.Om. Rd. Ptf. l7dM9f 99 ^ +5
Upton fE. 1 105 Cnv. Uhs. Ln. 1990^.^..1 98 ..~.
York Waterworks 19% Red. Detv If
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A24
370
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F.P.
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aW
F.P.
Nil

Nil
F.P.
Nil

F.P.
F.P.
AI3
T.P.
Nil

F.P.
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7/9
10/B
2/3'

9/8
14/B
8819*
8/8
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30/7
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370 . |

iSS!
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|

Japm
90

j

164 I

252pm|
437 J

7Zpnu
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65 '..[Anvil Pat 30p,.i 72 . .. l^Vr
VWTI^|App(l#d Botanic# Unttx.U{rV -3prti +

h
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Wd. Ord.ip...:;:.. ;-..

;

,5« . iMots (Robert) lOplu . 94 - iv+.

122pmSanto* A0J5c_. ^...
5
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—
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439 fWTWkflngtoo
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437 t+ir
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,
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STERLING ISSUES BY
Asian- Dwrelovmnt Mnk lOLpctn 2009

- <R«) «»*- V 1DUKU 200 * (Brt
• tarniam . •

. ,

'-*
28 -00 -

. .Finland .(Republic oO .IlLWliv'jRwi-iSSV
• -lntofnt>a(i«r Y*r-*ic O«r U.SpcO

2003 (IDO
Jr«|«nd ‘T2isptLn 1008 “(Reni AIM'3!: "V
*1j fS:8)

Malaysia T2toj*Ln J9B8 (Rtpi £OT '».<* 5)..—rt--12l*ratri 19M-fOr '£S0B0i'499V--- -
New fculuM - 1 v.jdc 2014 tisOpd)
QAmm) \ h * .»« vs

FOREIGN GOV'TS." r1

'Main rtCJnctfom on lZpcLn '1588 iReoi
£9B^

Sweden * Kingdom .no XUpcLn- -2010 .1

C8as) £107j i» (7 (.Si
-

' C0BF0RA310N & COUNTY
'Greeter London ‘ Coundi

",
fltopc ' im-sz'

£74lj .!!« 3 -

Airoet Cornn 12>«pc 1967 £99'a (818

SCWMI Dm ll«M IfltoptBb ZD12 KIDS-'*
17 6)

Trwnen . 7toptDb 1988-95 £73 j >1.

lOtopC Ota- 1991-96 £001* 15,-Si

Wailin’. Mann. Truman Hingi 4'*ncDS
- £36 <*

3

i

f id'll). 4S,«Db 1988-93 £60
—tfli8':-fiptD)r- 7989-94 Kl to.

• deacon
1987-90 £79';. 7Kpb 1980-93 £73.
JiTOcDtr 1907-82 £77--.U'B). IDiroeOb
1 990.95 E9Z)j 1C 81 . SCC1.it 1990-95
•£719 -d'.ortn £62 I7'ei - -

Webster iSemuei) 4im:Do 2uoo £40 1C 81
Whitbread B 169 18 B). n-ccW (£1) 36:-

...18L1W-.T:
“ — *--

SO'.-®. 7_
1999-2001 £51. E^oeDb 1986-91 £76'*

id). S-'ipcDb IBM -07 £87. 7ncDb

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
Dcttili ef bueinbij dona -ihown bn low have boon (akin with consent from

tail Thursday's Slock cathange Official List and should 'noi bo reproduced
witiioui permission.

Vhitbread B 165 (B B) ai-pcIW r£t) 36-- 1 Dorfliie rslate to those eecuritiea not included in the FT Share t.-ifnrmaiion

JLiBl-TSj^KJiruLii .aS-Bj)-.mw iCii !
Services.

SOj® 7ocW_ _<£i i 5Bj- 10 oj d>:Kpb
r 'Unless oihenoise Indicated, denominations a/e 25p and prices era in panes.
The price* are those *11 ’which--lha business was dons in ihe 14 hours up to

F
1 -TotsS-Vs Isabel £75E? ! 3. 20 pm on Thursday and earned through the Stoek tirchi-ncia Tollman system:

!
7V (B-8l. -^I.UtLlT 1996-99 £»to.

| ...

they are not in order ol execution but in ascending order which denotes the
day's highest and lowest dealing prices.

Fnr ihose sa>:ur>iies in which no business wis recorded in Thursday's
Oflicisl List, the leiesi recorded business in the five previous days n given
with the tBlevant date.

i Bargain* et special price*. ® Bargains dons the previous day. A Bargains
dona With noa-imtirtber or executed in overseas markets.

COMMERCIAL 1 INDUSTRIAL
.* A—B ’

AAH HI«S 6PCPT *£1l '4A QW8)
Birmlnghem -Cota . 2':pc 1M6. lor sJteri ' 35
£l#7hi8r.. 3pr tbit tor ittm £2314 [

aec) Si-pcpt 1H2) 20® -

£pCLn 1996-2000 £69. BncLn 1997
' 2001 CM 17 8) lO-jnCLir 2000-05
6B7<; 1 8:8). 5 .aclo £45

"Wh thread investment 144
-Wolverhampton. Oudiev Breweries BocPf
-lfU4i9_'.6 „

C3umul«M 7tolKD« 1989-94- £77’
Ln 1904-96 £57i: (0 51.

. 5':k . -London Conineniai Adim Hldgs lI'aflcLn
6-I3TLH r 1995-2002 £232:0 3:»

1994-96 £62. 7topil" 1994-96 £66 ,

1 London Pavill'on (CM £22 U't)
to. 7 'ipcLn 2030-05 £67

;
Lonrho lOLacIstDb 1997-2002

t- i8i8i. Sob (19021 1932- ior *tteri-£Z2t*-'|--Ai industrial Prods .Been i£1> 37 {7,53
i7.fl. -3ispe t»49 Jor j»tt«ri K6. .|AMEC tSpeU 1992 tin t

Birmingham Dtatrla Council 1 1 issc- 2012 - Aaransan.' Bros -4j5aePf’ (£1) u (7.8*
£99*1®. ja'iRS. 19B9 £1071* . .[ .Acnpr toCLn 1992-2002 U9 .

* Blackburn Caron AocDn £3iv rg^i i Advance 5m GpcPI'iZtl 68 isU
-Bristol (CbvLafi J Ik .1 085 £101 >4 - i- 4UMBD -120»> fb WBJ
-Bristol Corpn-Bh r3i^»cl' £27’| iS «> 'I AJOrtofrt Wllsoh ^IrpeDb' 1 995-90 £771*
..Glasgow Carpn 3 i*ne . £27 ij - ;

- - —
. . -i -.•{7.-8)

GrxmoUn -Replonai Council lO/<oc 1935 • Afcan A'luminlidn 121 s,' rs 9>- -

'-£aa»r a* (7.81 7 : • " 7 -i .Alexander* H!da6-SiiocPf-«E1) 55 rt:*»
• *®rt^l0h °.h 1^

I
i
A
29

1,

f/Bj
- G -) U iDton) bpcPr' till

Hertfordshire County Council S'.-oc 1982- Allied Leather lixn '390*400 5 20 1

12nd ls.528® - ! MhS -«_wW
ISlhigton-CiPpn '11.9k 2f
12-SSpe 2007 E109H
.1986-87 £100 17ISJ-- ...
tmd] iCTtv ntr 131=06-2006 £1141* i6'8*-i

18S152B®
' -

H,tt0i ' ,0:pcw 19"- S002

Couruutds Knitwear 7<-o;Pi t£u 56 [7 5)
Court* (Furnisheril 140. 7p«Pt I£71 SO
16 01
Cowan dc Groat 10'ikW t£1J 92';®
Cowle IT.' looped '£M 120
Croda Cnerns Im fit I BkPI (£1 S7 ; (7 Bi
Cnuilte Gi-B l4|>iDb 1992 £99
Crawther (J. !-> (Hldtnj G'.-oePr <£M
39

:

3®
Crystlthte Hldef 9'<Kbn 1999-2030
£337T ; :a

Slorn SpcFI (St) 40®

ObaclsIDb 1997-2002 £56';
Lane iR. Hi 6>n):tsiPt iLt* 36
Lu&u Indus.* 7>iPcLn 19381-60 £64'

1 0'tpcLn 1592-97 £86®

b‘;B[Dh

X A
«i7OI

? i"
SLr*,he,vt^ flpcLP: 19B6-91 £77 I

Ljvoreool ictty oil 13oe 1985 £100U 41rBi /-A4»u»«utum Gn»" 7^;p^Pf (£i* 09 Q.®)Mancherter Corn 3pr 1923 tor .alter). Arccioari- h.-udk i5bi 31 2

Newcastle upon Tyne refry on iIUpc 2017 I Aipyir
®°PJ 250

oStoklt 4pe0b £31 >a (8 8)' .' 1
1,M ’Z007 "S '*

«. Helens fMlf Bonmob- ofl 11l.ee IMS T Arid 'inds - 20 C3.ni

§a”rd Cwpn^ TSas-W £80-.
Sandweil BofuuBh OfV IMfc

j
AeatK BrtlKh (£1 . *4

1 MV Dart Did i10P> 12
• Maurrhvi Pharm b'irtBPr r£| ( 49 • B'C)
1 McKochnie Bros ICtuLn 1994-99 iG61n>
. 112 17-Bi
• Mae o.herson iDI urp ;>ip:Li 1939-94

£70 .

Migntl Southerns 3 25DCP1 i£H 72 'G'BI
I

j
ManoinHe Bronar HidD* B'-acPt i£1S 57>; '

1 Manor National lOiipcPT i£l 1 77. 1 2K
• 'Ln 2003 £70
Maple iHMbsi tO’.-PtLn 199B-20C2 £B1

;
(B>bi 1

Mapbih Webb Hldgs 5-,-pc2iWPf an 41'^
,

1 a. 81 -

M-r-.hv.lt I JpcPt i£ir 103';
Maris fpencer 7ecPT i£M 39': i7,-ei

1 Martov It'dtbh 2009 Cis-u . C
I Marshall iT 1 -'LojClev> 43 tT'O 1

Marshall i Universal 7i;0tP1 i£1i 72
I M alley -Ferguson H»9* 7>;pcDb 1987-92
1

£ 66 -.- <7. 8 >

MeUI 9ea 4.9ucW i£1i 56 16I8). 10<:pc
Ln 1 992.-97 L31 . i7!8>

Micheiin Tyre C-'.bCDp 19B4-B9 £77‘a
- - - - (3 Bi

Dcntw’/r 9<sKLn 1981-91 £76’r /e.B> I Mitchell Cc‘(l lZPtLn 1993-95 £104
Drwhlrst fl. J.) mid«l f.TSBeP! I £11 93® 1 Mansanla SecLn 1992-47 Ul. 6'iKLn

DRG- 7-*aPcLr. 15C6-91 £75'::
DiigctY 4.83ocPt (£1) 56®

1 9PS'-9S £6S'j
Dii.es Metorte Ciopj 52: *r.?: <7 at •

SiMian Intnll lOaocDb 1990-95 £93
0,81
Oe La Rue 2 .4 5nr P’ iLl) 26 ’j

Debetihanri 7acBPt ibOp' 30: (6 Bi.
6T*pc2neDb 1940-95 £66 6'ipcLn
1936-91 £72 3. T'.pcLn 2002-D7 £62 >.
7 ‘rbCLn 2002-07 £64. C’8). IIIKLA
1993-96 £183

Delb Grp 4>?pc0b 1985-60 £«D 7'*oc
9 •;. lO'apcDb

I
Aisic B*liiOi ff^d*

>

4pcPi i£1l 49 la/Bi

1966 £100 J3'8) ' I 1987-2002 i50o> 17:1),
-1937-20021^001 Uia®5euthenff-en-5«x

1 997 £99

5<3BCLB
|

7>-pcLn

f. .(ii ) ioa is
Borough Council .lift.

tH7 . US 1 AHgr niriM* Gra ay. -.pi .

Southwark Cdrpn S'.BC 19B3-36 i£fl9“W . f
CW*-™->4ptPf-

~
' 1WM5- «*•-- ta'xpe- ,1987-b Auk » rtlWrtoa

• SiWPf «£1 1 36 i6d)
Amot -tefsere—Pktpetn—t9t». 94- £67Jj
Audio. Fidelity HOW 32i«: .

£1001* .
Stodraon (Met Berpygh *fi 17 ‘-pc 1965

. £160 (7131 - ; -

Tyne inn Wear County Council 12pc (986.
. £99(711)

UK PUBUC BOARDS'

Autormntoe Procfc 9pePf'(£U 90 (8 B) •

Ayrshire. MetaJ Prods 29 <7.®>
BAT lads fllg .Rw. NtS. 1960-90 £KM la
BAT itores 4 VpcUl zooi-oa £50 lire I.

_*ftiT*..!** "i la • 41- / ’aPCLit

Dcwbursr Parmer (IDal 15
Dickie (J ) 25
Oewtr Gro 7oeln mee-91 £7i.-
Drake ScaH HidOS 7pcDP! 1992-97 (£1)
7a ...
Dutav Tit*nine 7**a;Ln 1985 £95
Donhili Hfog* d.SpcW |£1I 48 i7.6)
Dunlop Hides S’-ocFt i£1] 25 6 7’a
Dunlap TwrClM 6>;pcPf £1) SB

E—

F

. 1992-97 £49 iB 6'

j

Uni Bros* iZOoi 297 300
Myion Grp HCpi $S

N—O—

P

NS5 Newsagcata 9pcw l£V 1050. lOpcLa
1990-2000 £130

Newhomc-Venlas 9-iPcDB IOOj-98 £77 ‘i

S‘. 16E1
Noble Lund itOei 14 ij

Norcro* 14«Ln 1994 £102 (61 8‘
Nor'.v. Da» AS Class 6 CNK20) £29-.- 30
>7-51 Ctow B 1 rep by ADR
S29-i i7<a

Tlllm;. riheinrs) 5.2 SPCPt (£1) GO (6:ai
EU'Db 1 933-50 £80 .(8 S). »1ia«Li-
1 9(13-94 £733 G':S

Time Products 7pc0b 1963-90 £73
TIOvida Group 1 1 :

: peLn 1901-96 £92
ifilEi

Tiiaghur Jme Factor* <£i) 23
Tooul Group 5pcPr i£1) 41 4<(PcDb
£39i.- iB.'BJ. 7'ipcDb 1985-90 £76 i7fB).
7'aOCLn 1989-94 £68 I.

Torar Indus :V50' 119 23 i7rBj
Towles A N-V ilOpi 49
Tralilsir Hunt 7p;Qn 1CI1 SB IB BI. I'.K
Ln 2000-03 £60 Ij. 10 'ipcLn 2001 >08
CB4

Transoori Dopi Group BiaPCLu 1993-98
C7T '.

T ran wood Group <3p) 7*.

Travis and Arnold BpcLn 1987-91 £70
•:,b;

Truv’lmusv Forte 6.250c IslDb 1964-89
£79 '« 18,81 . IO.SkDd 1991-96 £92
< 8.'B). 9.1 pcL» 1995-2000 £79'. <8(81

Turner and Ntwali SccDh 1987-92 £75
7iB.V to IPCDb 1990-95 £5E'.- 1 1 '«PC

Db 1995-2000 £94 18. Bl
Tvcick iW.l Sons and Turner 7<.>ncPr i£1(
4 3 <3/Bl

UBM Croup 71.PCPI r£1 > 57®
Unifies Hides HOpl 52 i3'B>
Unigate S'-acDD 1983-BB £79'; iSjB).

7'rDcOb 1986-91 £78 'J 'a 17,'B). SkLP
1991-96 £55-; 7 6i;pcLu 1491-96 £64
5. 6':PCLn 1993-97 £62*

Unilever 7P<l*rPf kill 56'.. 6\<KDb
1985-88 £35i. (7 Bl. 5>.-KLn 1991-2006
£51 •*. 7 'ipcLn 1991-2006 U7-: 'a » 'a

Union Inirl GpcP! £!> 39'; 40 1:. 7PC
PI '£11 4 8 lOPCPIA 1LI1 66 <7/81

Union Slcel Core <of SA1 1R0 50) 51:®

Scav.ltn C'ties SpcPl £417
SroIMn - fastern 4 ;piPf £37 f7 »'
ilcillisn Kiwi. Is. 5.5»cPld. £41 1. 4'apc
Db Cli 1

&cot.in Mart, and Tsi. S'atPl £45 I8,5J
SloiIj-ji Northern a >pcP- £38 : DvcDb
19u3 £24'

bhirn 40 ? 6)
SiOCkho'Ceiy Inn.*. Tat. S ,PSPr £4 7 ’7<S)

TR Australia Mr T« Wts Slab 0r3 97 B
17,31

TH Indus! Ge*i TSt 5 •* PCDh 1992,97
£57 ; lb 31. 5 -PCDb 19CZ-ST £55 (ft?

TR Pacuic Bavni In* Tn Wts Bub Orp 240.
4pcDb £13

.

TR Technology In* Tat OUCPt (£1 44
(3 21

TN Trustees Can 6<.-<ulDL- I9B7-92 £72
Triolein; 7 -ipcDIi 1987-91 £76
United Stales Dm Con 4.ppcPF £50
Wuan lot SptDb 1996-99 £71':

I JenninaS frus 155 80 <7 51
Jersey New Waterworks i2':bcDn 1986-57 ,

I £99 <7 8>
I Jeisel TH iSp} S'. ... <7,'B> I

! KuniCL Leisure ilOpi 24
Le Riches Stores £11373 80 18 5' I

I MPL Power Syi!em«. (10p> ?3 J |S tj
. Menanteii <20pi 161 it ti
i Mi-rrett HOpl tI5 6 <7 t) i

: Midland Communitr Rad'Gi f£1i 105 >6 91

I

Ncrthft Villiers Tri-jmpn ilCh' 3 -I :

17 S)
Oldham Efls i£0p. 93 & r7.'4j '

1 Pahang Cant 55 6 'B Si I

I
Banners FC 'Ll) 11 1

Ri-d Rose Radio 1 1 DPI 25 (6 Si. DP A NV •

MOP' 20 16 £) Da Var Rale CnvLn
I 1992 -El) 143 16 81 ;

1 51 Austell Brewery 5p:Is:Pi •£?< 491
1

i <7 81

I
Southern Newspapers (Cl. 220: 2

' Slur ire 20r> 170 - 7 Bi Da New (20n< I

,
170 '• (7 Bl

;
Tadriife ln«s tlOai 29 '-

1 WeeoBii A t Non- Vlg 1 103' 1

' Wordnet Inlnl <S?> b3 4 .9 LJ

MIVK.S- -Ml.St:ELL.\MKOLIS
.6 OfUl

E.R.F. (HM99) lOpcPt (£1) 31 US)
fast Midland Alliad Pres* 89 (3-e>—JaX No. 40 ADSAMS TKH —«stA®£k®£3nr
Eakstrrn Produce
£163 (6 6)
EUur Indl. (5 Op) 40 .

Electro-Protective 7pCPf (*1l 80 (S 81 I OK bauars 1*929) GpUnCPI kU) 150
English China Clays 7pcLn 1998-2003 * Owen Owen BpCLn 1986-91 £156®
£62 - r&'B)

Enalbh Electric 5';PCDb IB79-B4 £9T-

Umroval 5Pc2ndPI ill) 34 .3,B<
United Biscuits ‘ Hldgs) BpcDb 1993-BB
£72'. :3iSl
Upton E.l 29 17 El

NK2D) 1 Vaniona V'veila a.SocPr '£’1 5S*J __ ,

1
Vickers. 5ocPl £!) 35. SpcPl iT-F to lOp)

Ai-ilj Anver in- Tv; ifg.SOI
Bisichi Tin (10pi is -j

Botswana RST (Pu2> 14 6
ConsolidilFd Bultloniem R2i 25 71'
Consolidated Gold Fields 7AocLa 1999-
2004 £ad. 8‘*pCLn 1906-93 4.79-j <& 8)

El Oru Mug E.pln (tap) 122 US'
M.T.D. (Mangulai (SZli II <7'U
Minerals Resources an ilDt.40) 590
North Kalgur., 28 9
Rio Tinto-Zinc Cpn ACC um Ord 558.
3.325PCAPI .£1) 39 (7 GNpeLn
t'.pcLn 1985.90 £77

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
New Central Wits. A.e*» IRO SOI 425
Western Deep Levels IJecDIn !»»•)
IR 1 ) *4‘; >3 5)

OIL

I
Northern" Engineering IndulU B.25PCP1

J
‘.til 54 _ . _

1
lC *' e«.scLn 1988-93 £70'.-

1 Victoria Carpel Hldgs 25': 7
10ijpd.il 1DB7.2002 NOf:h<.rn Foedi 7ptDh 1960-65 C.96 (6.B-. I

7'rPCDb 19B5-90 £82®

Ini Coin nil 11.17 3.no

w—y—

z

ijonru lO'jpeO* 1990-95

£99>*>« rrr»
Clyde Port Authority 3j>d £16. 4 pc £21

Groat Ouse Water Authority S’+pc 1986-
88 £80' j® — ,•;* " •• *'*_• 's.-'-

Metropolitan Water 3 pc A 1983-2003
E37SJ ': .

; • .. . :

‘

P6rt Of LoiH»n-ApthoritV3nC P«nT Of - ‘

London A 1929-99 Ul 1] 18)81. 6'ac
Rag 1987-90 £S2 16181

' COMMONWEALTH GOVT. .

'

New Zealand 3*»c 19BI-84 £1.0OL». if
if 81 • . - •

Sootherji

lUnnsaantedi £113 r3'8)
"Montreal (City of) jocOb JUH:»
Jersey Electricity |pc ZQOO £7Z

64UKBb 196S-90 £85': (B;8). OpcDb
baa k.3f, ids', u- .ssU £hh-< V£MU- uupc

TtPWHlogi UVT»4 |7«)SC ,l«"l 12'JPcLfl 1593-98 £96l:®rKSR IDid 5 'jpCLp JS6&90 £65 <7.-61
•ajtov <C- +«.). B (lOpi 3D 1 03bBMAWh m: J.i 7pcPt (£1) 42 i7 8J

..Barbican Hldgs llocPf i£li 110 .

L 6ardser 7pcPt i£lj 68 71
Barham Grp <12bh>‘ 25S. Nfcw t12i.p|
255 <8 Bi -s'

PotfWP Got ^ 'aPcUi. .1 990-95 £60
Rr?2?1*

f
'yJ,

0' JSJ3r%Ky°os'‘ B-rr Arnold1 Tst 97 «6»l
fSSSSSS^i i?is

t7
ni*» ^OR7 ' 32 L farratt Develv Ai.-pctt. 199=2-97 £62,lUDisuntMi £113 raias r Portian«L Gr*- .7^pcPi. i£ij S7 MrOk.

7i.nwJ.it 1908-93 '£74
'(3f3)

FOREIGN STOCKS '.. -

(coupons payable- London)

Baileys of Yorkihrr& Dicr 0 2lip) 68®.
IflPCPf |£1J 96 >: 08)

BgtUe Uauioi) 6J^cinpb .1986-90 £80

Boocham Grp 8'iicLh 19t6-94 £79
' (.* Bankuc Hldfll ApcPt <£t1j 106 17:8]

China ‘Republic oft 5pcGold Lp j 913. 1- Ben calls SJzpePf <£1) 43 (38), -

1Garman Issi £7 8<z (318). Treasury. I. Birmid Qua!cast 7>:pcLn 1987-92 £74**
Bins (Marconi Lit 14161 -£14® TroasurV i

Blackett Hutton Hldgs 5<'«cPf (£1) 26
. Notes (Vickers Ln 19191 £11®. - 50c

Hltfc Rail SP CM Ln t911 lou.Par.Ny
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Van Diemen’a Land A raT fXlJ11utfLKtpool |nvu. SpcLn 1 9CS-W £.03 f3|0l

Yule Cano lltoPCPt 1993-2003 t£1) 125
(6 §1

1098

Allnalt Londuii Piuu 10 : pc 1 scOb 1094-
1999 £36'.®

Aruvte Secs 12pcDb 1993-9U £971; 3 to
Bamptun Piup Grp 6 ;uclHDo 1083-86
£94: i.: .6 S>. 7-.DcLn H991-96I fcSBto
<7,81

Bradford Piuu Tel 10;p<Pf '£1J 113
(2 El

Britisn Land ISatliiDt 1087 6lia:«e,
12pcCn*Ln 2002 420

CuutUI Counties 9 .pcLn 1991 M IPO';
<7 3>. 3 toacCnvLn 1999-04 (Fd PAL
21 8 34' £112'; 2':

Cenlraviuclal Esti 6'dh.Ln 1912-92 £65

INSURANCE
Commercial Union SpcPf 1939-2009 (£1J
43b ‘3 8)

Gervj'ral A:c. Fire'Lite'7 roeLn
£76. 7‘.nctn 1992-97 £71

1987-92

Assume. 7»cPlGuardian Royal Eachai
7S TocLn 1996^1 tjo '.

London Assurance 4pePr l£li 30 «8IB)
PWS Inlnl. New HOpl 273 5
Provincial Insurance 25pcP( (20p) 40%
(7,8)

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

5 '.PC

4PCOC 1*84 £94 to

1975-95

I bS 6:

: 17'B1
-£1) 103

T—jU—

V

Aberdeen apcM .Eli 24'j (7.8)
Alisa Invsi Tst. SpcPf £41
Alliance T« 4toDCPt £35 to iTlBI.

Db 19B0-US £93 to 4to
Anglo- Am.' rlcan Secs.
Stone (6lB< ,Asset Special Seu. 10

Atlanta lnv«. 32 (3(8)
Baillie Ginord Jaoan 132 l7jB>
British Asvc-.s 4 ;pcP! £38b (6*8). 4pcDfa

1 930-8’ £951. (B 8)
8, itish Kidney Patient (£1) 103
Derbv Til 25®
Drayton Coned. 3 SpcPf £41 <3,S). 7>-P«
Ln. 1992 £204 5 (7 8)

Drayton Prrmirr 7'rocLn 1®9S £105 (7 8)
D under and Lander, Sue PI £42 <6)3)
Edinburgh American BpcLn 1973-98 i£1)
890

Edinburgh Financial Tst 13'nDb 2003
j

£1 09 to (6;E)
I Edinburgh Invsi. 22 S. 3.65PcPtd 644b
1

(6,'8>
• ngliih Inirl. Tsi. S mcPr (£1 1 40 >7 8)

' English Nat. Invrt. Ptd (£11 175 I6'l|.

i Da. Did. 113 (3(8)
l Eaternai Invsi fEf> 3SS®
:
Fledgling Japan CSO.QI 10pc pd 20 .-

;

Fleming American otoecDb 1976-86 £91
|

13 81 SpcLn '.937-92 £175 16 BI

,
Fleming Mercantile 4pcPI (£11 32 18)31.
5PCPI an 41 b. 4!,pcDb £33'.' 4 iSi'SI

For’lqr and Col atopcDb 19B2.E7 £78 to

(8 81
Gannisre Information 11®
General Cons. Invsi. Si-pcPf £46to (3-B)
Glasgow Slocknolders apcPt (£1: ao
Globe Invsi 1

1

1 ;K Ln 1990-95 £178'.®
70
Hamoros Invst. SpcPf (£1} 44 <3 BJ
Hill [Philip' StoocPI £!) 44 «.3IB)

Invst. Ts(. Ol Gurrnser (SOP) 109®
Inveil or. Cap- Tsi. ’topcPI. £44 'j. 7 tone
Db 1992-97 £69 >3.8)

Law Deb Can. 3.35acPr l£1) 46 (7‘8)
London and SI. Lawrence (5pi S9. SpcPl
(£1) 35

Merchants Ts*. 4 .pcPI -Cl. 3S fdlSI
Mel Tsi Z'.«cDb 1975-85 £97
Murray Caledon' an 6pcDo 1983-88 £823

' 8,'E)

Murray Caledonian vocDb 1983-38 £32

b

IS 8)
Murray Clvd-Jdalr 4 .t;Pf >£li 38 (6 81

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

C«J£ .;$? >•:
.'

5
V

pDUOP .Psiti Jaiw Aetrs

6
20
52
92

. Anr,

• B.».
r*47B>

430
460
800
560

68
32,*1
1*
3

78
.40
BO
7

77
'

43.
15”.
32
-63--
100

:28
48

fiona Gold :

rstTi.

.

.460-

.300-
•5S0-'
-400
650

65
35

. 16
.

• T

7?
47-
S» .

•M
9.

B4-.

.60
8 -

SB 1 ’

BO-
SE

fat 42 -

18
i'35
60
100
150

,33
40

.CourtnuidB
(”139)

’ 210
120
ISO
140
.160

-aa
-33
. -7

'its'

8J„
:16,

;_s.?4

.33.«
.

.1"*'
‘

s i
9

iA.-
36 .<

r
-'B
‘8

ift

37

.
3-'

.

\ **
.

•

Com. Union
(•186)

•160
-160
BOO 2

820
.
840.

so •

10
'«•

3

ft,
if> -

_o

;

S'
' I5 36-

if
-22
-Mr

r £?:

4t
17

g.b.ST .
--

iso.
--ISO:
aw
220

'BO
-40
22
a

^T"
-44”

28
14

65
son
84
20
T
12

2

9
IB

3

13
22

Grand M«t
{•3IB)

275
880
.300
:SS0-
.3BO

56

**1I
*

3.;

VS
. 36
TT'

6 ^

68
42 .

_

.itb..

B
"20"

48

"7
'

t.I&a
84
tBO

io
faW.
30

1.0.1. -

(•066)
500
660
'600

690

TiT"
BB
28
r.

116
70
40
“16.

120
,

74
44 .

-f"
.14' a

rs\

. 5_
11
2?
55.

.-7
l

14
'

2J6

LandSao.

;
(
!992) •-

240
-960
280
3D0

50-

40..

22 •

10
.

,4S"

21
16.

'51'*

S3j
41

.

3
7. .

16.

5
"

ll2

24

3
. IB
.37

Marks & Sp.
4*180)

100
110
1,80
130
140

~W~
14
6 .

.'4-

Ut

17
10

" *:

«t
19-

-!3

- 2
4‘

6
14
24

3
7'.

12
18'

6
10
14

Shall-Ttsuk
l*8»J

660
.600
650
100

87,1
45
17,’

. 5-

1.98 yW
55- .

',-M

106?
55-

W*

‘7
20 -

-S2--

W-

15 -

27
35

'

93

-23
37
__

aUXd PUTS

- =-
-'Option.' - ?

'

i

j
Aug, HpV.! Tefcf. AOS-' W6yi Fob.'

Earobm . r

^
twb; •!

480
460-
500
B5»
608

37

2
1

- I

47
Z2
10
.3-

57
:32
17'.

S
17
55
103
195

9
27
55

'

103
'

is'
32‘.

S7

imcertahQp;
V*3«2l-r.

IWL'JvSS-'l

.JJW.t.;S 1

S7
sir
s-

SB
‘14-
.7

7
•

»V
• 4*

ie

s
8

ki

4 '

n i

24
'

CALLS PUTS

|
Option Aug. Nov. Feb. Aug. Nov. Feb.

. LASMO
.

260 45 50 62 4 8 15
, .itsoe. .

.

280 24 35 50 7 14 so
300 7 23 55 16 25 32-

j . - 330 3 12 28 38 45 90
- Lonrho- -120 37 36 01* Hj 2

(*169) 130 27 26 30 . O'* 3
140 14 lei* 22 1 5 6 .

150 21* 4 16 8 12 14

; P.'ftO. 860 52 55 — 2 2- --

i‘312)-r. 280 32 35 47 2 5 8
5 .

-

.

3DO 14 2.4 31 3
.

11 15
T

.
• 530 9 12 17 10 26 20

Hawrl 180 58 — 1 —
A(

r*?4l;-7 200 38 44 90 1 4 6
220 BO 88 34 3 7 12
840 6 14 .

'20 10 IB 22

*
500 87 100 110 1'* 7 16
650 37 55 70 5 23 30
600 5 33 40

.

85 45 57
660 1 18 26 67 80 80

VHSU RMf« 00 121? •15 18 f Oil 41? 61|
1**1061 100 3ii 10 131* 4 B 101*

no 1 7i« 9
1
11 121* 17

180 ,0'fl. 41* 6»«I 20 is 2H* 22 Is.

Ii
'

-
' ' 3ALLS PUTS

1 . .
option Sep. Dee. Mar. Sep. Dec. Mar.

Beecham 280 68 73. 77 Ii* 2 4
r?("340l 300 47 55 57 4 7 9

a * 330 83 35 42 10. IS IB
300 .5 18 22 28 35 35

Bus 300 95 _. J ~ .
—

i*SBO) 330 65 70 75 2 4 8
360 37 40 50 6 10 IS

- 590 9 18 23 IS 20 as

^SSK
500 100 no 12D 6 14 27
550 57 7D 85 20 58 S3
GOO 27 44 60 43 60 80
650 16 30 43 83 05 110

j 700 3 18 125 150 -

Gu«t K*on 140 30 33 30 2 3 s
(*167> 160 12 17 25 * . 0 12

.'180 fi 9 14 20
;

24
• 200 .Uz 41* 34 57

' HafiMfi 1B0 41- 46 2i? 3 —
(•a iai IB? 35 .

- 5 -

200 JUS 30 34 4 a 12
• -ed'-n - .-T C 220 10 _ 15 20 12 16 .22

240 2 fi 28 53 -
" TOSCO

'

'

140 42 44 48 li* 3 4
. t-179i 160 35 26 2D 3 6 7

180 9 13 16 8 n 15

FT-SE Index 975 128 127 135 3 6 20
i*1094) 1000 97 107 180 7 14 28

1025 73 83 103 11 32 3a
1050 48 66 BB IS 33 30
1076 30 48 60 22 47 68

-»• • noo 21 37 - 33 58 -

Tl Group 5 BocLn 1989- 94 £6-1 2 '6181. I

7.7pctn 1999-94 £70to« 9p<Ln 1909- I

1994 £7B :, <3-5' I

Talbct Motor StoccDb 1S«4-» £77
Tarmac SbocPi £! S3 i7 6) 6'rfKDb ,

1953-92 £67 (3 3L 7 jeiDb 1 9S7-92 1

£75 (S i, 7 .jjkDU -.9BS-93 £81 i6IB) !

Tate* L*le
W
6toicH £11 55 lE BJ. StoPtDb I Jjurra. Northern S'-ocPt (£11 *8 (3/8)

19BO-B5 £92'- -J 81. 7:<BcDfa 1959-94 l
t2s - 5-jPCDP

£75 6 topcLn' 1935-90 £76 7 (6 5).
13P:Lr 1994-99 £122

Thomsrm Organ-sation 4 72pcl«tPf .'£1) _
IS 4-n

2
i'
T
^|

P
n ! 0^"ch‘Tn«L“l^«M”,£n'"^to .318)

50 3sc1 itDfa 1964-94 £70 7 topcLn RiqtlM a „d Issues 47 16/Bi. 7'?ocPf I£1»
l 68 £8 8'

, , i River and Mercantile SpcPf £42 (8'BI
1 Fl« r Plate Old 42 16 81

1989-92 Romney Tsi 5p:PI C4-1 I 8.’8i

Scol'.sn American 4prDb £21 to

Scums* Merc. 302 17 8.*

7 8)
Charlwuud Alliance Hbluf T'mcLu (SOd)27 (it !)»

Chuichbury Evil EucnvLn 1987 £210 IB !)
Dares Etts SucLn 1962-97 £67 i«e81

£109®
PfUB CP" ,3 *‘Cn*Ln 2000-05

Lsdlry T.I H .pcCnvLn 1988 £58
Hammerson Prop In* De* Cov 4faS
Haslcmera Etts 9pcCn*Ln. 2001-06 £135®
to®

Horwi Cpn lOtopcpcIMDb 1094,-2001 £02

'"J Svcurit.es 9pt1stMtOb 1906-2001
£31 S'.pcLn 1992-97 £77 1> 8 “

.lOpcCnvLn 1990-53 £27# 17 Ii
L
£3lV P, °*1 •'•PtDt‘ 1 992-97

L
l . r

lrt

r
Y
-.J rtr

,\
L f1 1 f, 'M‘ «toPtl*lOfa

iSss'Vrs’
77" IS 8 '- 7,*** ,K08 1901.

L
£?2

n
,7
S
m?

P **** T'f aU0cLn »fi»7-97

MEPC 4 gk IvtOij 1 1 9fa2-9fa) £9S'i (3 3)S-.PCJUpb 1904.30 £81 2 17.S,
1

. iCxIktDb 1997-2002 £B7u is g> SurtX
£96**" 7^ 16^8

* " ft,-"cCn*Ln 1995-2000
M
2
J
Q
r,

0f,
^
u
1

“',

5 ,

Pr,‘B Mldg, lOpcCnvLn 1998.

Land* 6<aacl*!»b

1981-86 £88 (719)

,
New Darivn 0.1 14 (DBi

• New Tskvo Invst. 165 70 16 61
North Atlantic Sets. 7'-ocLn 19*5,96 £262

1957-92 £99:
Thornton T-tine 52 4 (7.®.'
Thom EMI 5pcL/> 2034-09 £*S
1979-84 £97'. (618, TtowLr
£76 (7 “I. 7 .PCLn 2CC4. 29 £65':
(e.'E) BtoocLn 1999-94 £89'.- |3 SI

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

Aug.
Vot. Last

Nov.
Vol. Last

Fob.
Vol. Last Stock

A()S> 10. Total Contracts 5/J5B. Galls 5,446 Puts 2.293.
* Underlying security priest.

••V-of." : -to*.

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P

SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER P
SILVER P
SILVER P

5360
6375
F4O0
6433
1523
5350

JT
SB
S9

510
<«
57
66

43
10

43

Sept.

5!
IS
3

602

3
0.60

37
22
4

20
7
9

Dec.

20 •

3 A
4.50

2
4.10
11 A

2
14

1B.40
9.00

.. 12 1.70
0.45 7 0,75 4 0.90
0.12 0 0.40 —
0.05

60 0.05
—

- 12 0.30
0.55 - 4 0.65

5548.

3

57.80

0 FL C Fiia 1 16 B
&.FL C (315 10 11 B 4 12 B
* FL C 55S0 15 6. BO B 6 9.50
5 FL C $325 27 4.20 B 50 6,70 E
FL C (330 2S0 2.20 B 9 4.80

F.'FL P 5285 — 13 1

t FL P 6300 5 2.BO
VFL P 5305 4 0.80 A —
P'FL P 53 1C 9 1.50 A
F FL P 5510 J04 2.20 A 4 7
6 FL P 5520 18 3 7C A
VFL P 5325 46 £.70 A - -

S 16.30 B 6326.60

4 10 B !!

10 A

Oct. Apr.

ABN C
ABN P
AEGN C
AEGN P
AH C
AH P
AK20 C
AKZQ p
AMRO C
AMRO P
GIST C
GIST P

HEIN G
HEIN P
HOOG C
HOOC P
KLM C
KLM P
NEDL c
NEDL P
NATN C
NATN P
NNO C
PEO G

F.320
F.340
F. ISO
F.ieo
F.200
F.19Q
F.100
F.90
F.60
F.55

F.1BC
F.120

F.I40
F.127

F.S3.20
F.4B.ZC
F.I60
F.130
F. 100
F.110
F.220
F.J20

F.J 16.20
Fr.638*

169 11 12 ISA -

22 3P 2 JOB -
68
13

2.50
6

96 5.40
2

130 8 10 11.90

8 4.50 15

5956 5.60 "685 7.60
470 2060 217 5.20 10
2B3 J.90 51 3.90 —
370 2.60 7 3.90 —
161
80

4.00
C.GO

"
::

297 5.20 74 B.dO 12

56 1 95
.. 2.S0 -

354 5 - --

106 2 — -

401 8.80 Z

194 6.40 35 9 --

20 11.SO
10 6.60 20

91 9.50 12 11.50 10

9.50

- F.J20.30

F.12Z

F. 196.50
8

F.96,50

10

9
14

- F.57.20

- r.151.80

F. 156.50

- F34!80

- F.184

F. 108.30

F.223.S0
10
4
4

5
9

700

PETft C Fr.7000 270 7 480 l 800
PHIL C F.50 4842 2.60 1145 3.80 246 4.60
PHIL C F.45 565 0.40 141 1.30 19 1.90
PHO C F .4 5.50 215 9.50 - - —
PHO P F,40.00 49 0.20 - —
RD C F.150 2649 6.90 542 9.20 A 126 10.70
RD P F.150 7J0 2.60 78 4,80 11 6.50
UNIL C F.280 237 5,30 28 8,70

UNIL P F.260 2 3 4 3.20 n 11.30

- Fr.6920

F.50.30

F. 152.30

F.271

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS! *1,407

4 = A*k 9^8'd C-diii P=Put

iVRUi
a
lniu

?rg
F
2D06

1V
£lTs

-
S ,'?V“

S,,ptCn>Lfl 200'-

B«w ‘c ’> « (6 8.

Sterling Guarantee Tsr WH St® Ird 12:.13 8). 1 4pcCnvLn 1994-99 Cl 40

?<TSl
y Pr0Bi SweSubL» '007.99 £71 to

T
£7o*

C
C7'S?

UPCCiwLn 1990.2000

PLANTATIONS
,
C« S'idCW (Cl) T98(7/8). FltgRateLn 1985-88 £82l- rr/*iAssam-Dooars Hldgs fipcPf (£1) if i3-i\Bermdin Hldgs C9g) 46 (f B)

t3 ' 8 ’

?fj}S

f

Plantation* finer I itu j»t,5 40.

Gutnrnf Corn »to0CLll 1092-97 £73 (8 8)Hidon® Estate (1 Obi TIO (3/8)
W 91

jh™ rt
e
SJ!?‘?-

,t
i'i

J
Sf
9 CB «*f«

Jttro riOni C8 (7/fi
Narbarouflh (lOpj a 5 (6;fl)
Rightmic 12iKLn 1983-85 £91
Rantal Tea Hldgs l£1l 530 (8,8)Run Estates (25p| 175 (7|8i
Sennah Rubber (£31 70 (7'8l
SinflaMre Fara Rubber .5*) 7* t3'B>
Western Daaar* Tty. (£1) 385 C7/B)

RAILWAYS
C

|*f*?ao'
7toBC«d 4 BO 17-8.. «PC

SHIPPING
Lyle Siii bp I nu fi'.pchf (£1) 31 I (3>8)Femnsular and Oriental SpcHg £68®Reardon Smith Line A (SOB) TO (810)souinamnlon low and SOB ISOp) 280
iOr»i .

Turnbull Scott Hidin a (£U 455 1B:»

UTILITIES

*(8181
Cn*nn* 1 in ‘ B Repairers (I Op) 4'.

C
;i5

u*'a_ £!ey Supply Corn (India
I
(RslO)50 (BIB) 7'.pcP! (RSI 0) 24 ;7,8)

Merter Docks and Harhour Com bn Umls
ml-fk

,97B - B 0 «S»- S'.BCDb

J?J
9
;5i.

£Sfc IB8> 6‘sncDb 1094-97
£.3b (B.SI

Water wpRK$
jwJjM 4 ViK ISI'.. s.5gc £36. 4 BiLDU

Cambnuuv 7hcDL 1983-85 £66 to to (5/8),UpcDb 2004 (£10 Bd) £16',
Chevler 7i.-vcDo 1991-93 £71 (6;8)
Ee-;i Surrey 2.nr» £30. rfi.81. 3.1 SpcPl
1980-Sb LS9 91 1; (8 8)

t«'.l WorcevterShiie 7kC (£10! 740 (BIS),
pcDb 1991-03 £73'. (7:BJ

Euex 3.bpl L33 le Bl. Do New £38',
(7 Bl Du 01 ££«,'.«. a 2 pc Pi 1984-86
£84 : IL.ii. 10'. PCDb 1998-96 £86 ' 1

FolbevIdPe and District Water <pcDI>
12a ; 5pcDb £34- !7‘B)
HartlepoLh J.5PC £37 (7 «!
tee Valley 3.6BC £37 <7:8J
Mnl.Suulhern 3 Sac £37 >. i7,8J 4.2PC
PI 1984-BS £90': «6 81

Mid-5u-.sex 4.9pc £S1 (7>8)
Newcastle and Gateshead apcDb £30
North Surrey 3.5pcPf £37': 8', 13181
PorKniOulli 7KDO 1984-86 £91 to

Rirtman.-M.-ih 3. Spc £37 to (7)8). i.tK
Pf £27: O Bl

South Staffordshire W'works 4 9PC (duly
7oei Class A CSlto <681. 3.5pc <fmlv
SPC) C3fi to 17 8) 2.IDC rimly Spc' P(
£20 16 Bl. 4 Jpe umlv fapd Pf 1983-88
C?0 >6 Si. 4.Qpc Ifmly 7 pel Pf 1088-90
£77 >6 Bl. 5PC Ob £38

Sunderland South Shields W'works 4.2oc
tlmlv fipci P» 198B-S8 £80 18 9). 7 pc
Db 1 086-33 £83'.

Sutton District 7toPCDb 1991-93 £73-:® •

Te -irina Hun-r-d 3.5m (imly 5oC) New
J

(£10) 300 i3 3>
We 1 Hrmriinue 3 SSpv '(nily S'ipci PI
(£10) 400 <3 S'
Wrenham East Dent! 3<;pcDfa £26 to: 7;
«S 8)

Yurt W-warks 12pcDb 1986 £09'; UBJ

UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

Nd. ul terynni Included 537
Alufoimeric TSp. 102 (6'B) New (fiat
.FpiAL-JI.'S e4.- 109 10 1

Applied Holographic^ IBp> 148 50. Wis
to sub lor did 119 ISO)

Berkeley S. Hay Hill Invest '10pi 10 to
Biomriianics Inlnl tlOa) 35 7
41u> Arm* New [Fp LA.7'9.84) 80 Z 3
Sum Radio New itopi iFb-la-17 B.e«i 81
Ci|y Site E>is lOpcPt '2Dp1 52 t3i«
Clpflau Gold Mines > 1 On'. 23
Clud Dll 8 >250) 55 B 8. Wtt lo sab
for B IS 'B'Bi
DDT Gp iSpi 162 2 i7 8)
Denmans Elec 175:
ildridB* Pw» A .£1i 17S 62
Entertainment Pded. services New tSo)
(Fb LA-31 5=41 48 f5'B)

Fuller Smith Turner A t£1, 316
-we ROien Orynui >S)i 31
Glbb> Mew 155 -3|8i
Gould Laurence 1 120
Hcbloil New li.pl (Fp AL-10'A 84< 330
Holden Hydroman ilOpi 127 '6,8)
Inierviteion Video <Hidflci 7o«Pf i£D

RUIol'a Itio (4) (a)

Bargains marked in sFcurilics 1

uherr principal market Is- out-
.

side tile UK and Rcpuhlir of
Ireland. Quota (ton has nut been

;

“ranted in I.diiiIiiii and dealings 1

arc not recorded in lhe Oiliriai •

Llsl. 1

AC I Intnl 120®
AOG Minerals 50 I

Aberlovlp 5500 40 50 1

Aimes Hldgs 79® I® Pi I

Acorn Scrufilii*'. 15 i7'3.
,

Adobe 0.1 and Gas £1J‘. tS 8)
1

AaithCb- Ei'.lr Mirar. E90® iB S'
Albrftsan'v ln< £20 l

Airrlr. Hieg< 215 i7 Bi
Amerada Hpas 625".® <7 8)
Amen, an Home Prcwucls £T9'.I!> T7 5‘
Ames Dap.irintenl Stores £4 2 to ,3 fl:
Ampul 107
Air.'lerdam-Rc.'re'itani Bank' 13'v® (7:J> .

Apoir Cuniouier t: £22 '

Ashton Mining 640 5
Atlantic Rnhfielp £14®
Ally, ••duiirlro 590
Ab.l Dil 111,1 Gas 84
Au'.t Paper Uimif US I] t<
Basic Resauire* Ini iBahanias- 50 ffi Jt) I

Bass Strail Dll ano Gls 140 Id >3 8)
Beach Petroleum 37
Bril Gro 304 5
Bell Rirsduries 2 67 90 <6. II) I

Her | uni a, Tin Dredl'r'i 155 (7 81
Bural 22 0 9 33 3 dl
Bounlf Invs I lb tS 3i
SP Cmm! £13 to

Brambles IndaSlrlet 200 :t> B>
9e.s:ot-Mvi rs £55 .C-

Budd" Gold MinTS 4® >7 til

Canada Norn,. West iAu-.1i Dll 20
Carls Coro 4 :6 p,
Carri-loui FFr 1 425®
Casileinelne Tarhevs 2 7P® 5 .8 It
Central NoiSrni.ni Gold 335 (7
Central S'lclanan Gold Mines 6'. (3 8'
Clirunv kDn'i IHIflui 78
Clurihill Enrn, 10® 9-
Cucu-Cote £47 S'. i7 31
Coles ,G.J 247 .1 3 0 3)
Craniate a I 58 13.1!,

CumputereiMO'i Coro 32 to m
Canes Aust 19 2' j i9 Bi

Come Ine 3'-® Hi S'
Cor s-B.il'iurst Tl A £15 '6 Si
ConwrSt E id Class A id'.® '- ifi 8>
Cunwest £sp CIJ'-s 8 £4'. :(> 81
Cooper Ljt.j,iior,r, 522 “IE

Capatia Resources 4 i7 8>
Cubic Carp £12 17® SIS'.- 17:
Orvefoommi Caul nt Slnnapcre 294 iH Pi
Digital Euuionien: £72'-®
Dunie Mine' £77'. [f'S*
Dunne He V tR.R 1 and Son* £32'. <7 C)
Dre*dnrr B.r.i £36'.®
Drn-.ser Injuslrtes 517-
Dun and Braj-.lreel Corp S64
Dunlop Olsinplc 115 iB.Bi
Du Ps>"> <E l.i D<- Nemouis S40 <o 1 7 K]
EZ IndU’Iil.'S Jllii 491 to r 4 B 3)
East Coast Minerals J . iS'SJ
Eastern Pniroleum Australia 16
Eastman Kodak £53® 7to
Elec and Eltel 1C i3 9)
Elkrm As £12 - ,b 6)
Emerson Electric £51 ‘s >7 8)
Energy Re-ourcrs Aust Clast A 980 i3 01
EilserCh £1S>: ‘9 01

Eurocan Ventures 20 fb'9i
Evergo Industrial Enlerorlsei 23'<® 2
IB Bl

Fairchild Industries £11 '. i7 8<
Far East Hotels and I n'ertaliiment 6 ®
Frrrovanadlurri Cnrr 30
forsaytn Oil aim Gas 30
ucariian Inds £11 (7 S)
Gem Evoloralron and Minerals 50 18 9r
General Oriental 3?S C
Gerber Eiieru* Intnl 54® 62
Gould 'nr £20to® (C:8i
Harnr Ser.g Bans 315® 20® >3,81
Harlan® John H) 544 to® i7.8>
Harlogen Energy 1 22
Hawk Invs 14' ® 1b
Helneken NV Fl US'-
rleiru ‘H.J.1 £2 P's® ‘7'S)
Hendman Land Development 118® 1 3 81
Hewlett-Packard £31 to (E 8)
Hlgheeld Steel and Vanadium 290 >7 81
Hill 50 Gold Mines 19 fi ll
Hong Kong and Kowloon wnarf and
Gadowi 34- (6 8)

Hong Kong Elertrlc Hldui S5”® 6'- (8 8)
Hong Kong Teteohon* HKS42® (6 81
Hospital Corp a! America £35 to ® 16 B)
Humana Int £23to (7 8)
Hunter Resources lOto i3 8)

Husky Oil 6! 9 C R>
Hu'Sfil AG £63 :<? 1 0)
Mvsa* Cesdapmeni S « <7 81
ICI Austral a 1570
li.rto ri Q-.ear, Rpsouries ' 1 3871 24
Ini Minim' 10
Ini Pr series )rf TKSnsiegv 14 »!? 8)
tiwrliw ic.s 57 ® Sib • b'8t
Jims, rlan.r Vl-,r-rtls A50.5C.' IS -RR1
.. Mart Corn 533' 13 3r
ktu iKo-mHlilc Luchii.iart Min £<Vt7
IS Ei

total. Sipmi kuDbi'i 175 <3 S-
•culiln Malaysia ?t J 9- '91 IT 81
LAC Min-ra!» Ll u '. I O'

Lamhd.i T-thneie 'v 233 *531
L.si.ca -a Rcsiurc,". SO <7 J 1

Las’..-I 8.-* Prlisleun. 10'.®
Lennjjd On IG'.O '7 8!
Lanliii'ii'ii 0.1 5, ’.

Lcral Cs'ie 52 5

Lu:is items £12
Lji: I rva DM 5C 'L40 05 *3

MA Cun, li-c ; I 5
V. . C, one Oil ‘tC- '2 •'*

hta -nnii, r, sM''.i 57® t. 2)
Censeiir 75£C '7 B.

M.-ne.u an AG Dto' 1420 ,7 Si
Marti . Sls-.irr C r.lr‘1 £1 * *6 Fl

M - D.'Partrr..n: £47
MCA Inc Ccn, S-i £57 40"' '* »
hto'D',i,al l's Corn £iC- <v 6'

M- J4ii,.n Dc„",r , Coro £47 -• 'S S)
Vercv 507® ,6 dl
Mldrc-sii 20 *

MC.-I-HC..,., .- v Ft. too:-,: 3:
Ms jel rifi’i'3 200
Morris Pli.hr ' Au.t S'lfa •# 4>

Mc-ur I C.irrH' ten Mi vs :n >6 c l

)I'1II',.,AI Mill.,-. Olfl '7 fl
Msec tr.irrrum 122 '. S «9 5*

N.i .'..'i Sr'„i,*,s„rlucra, Crrn 514
N. II- n^ie. r.e-i "ilar -err Fi 2770 : Jt : i7 »1
K- orl F I..T Cnrp 11 • * J

I

W. ,.m:nl Crrr 575 — f
,ra to’.-li,wi Pov:- r C.--I* 927' P 7 *1

Nl.-iiclas kltsl In JO 67 3 S
Nl.rcn l.i'Mw'r. ST. ,8 81
Noam,a 1 ir £7 10 ,

• J E.
N'-'.il lii-nl 3:7'- •£ 3'
N-'tn Fl,-n,.f- Mm" IC!> <5 S'
I/’jIi 5. ul'. Po'.sltrr- ("fi
hun k-to-tirre 14 tec'
O,1 Cu e* Aust, a|,a • A50 35, ji8
r,.lsnn 55
Dll S »r:-> 1 1

'
ii. r:w- T ' Ea'ii 270 it, 5'

n.s" Can £26'
Pi—Ca.iad, n P, rr-'lrum £14 .8 Bl
Pjtizpnlin,— tat Prtfc*!.-ui„ ‘F
p..ru IJ... tral Csr>. -'.T7 ‘9 l"
Pe-1 rn.tlm-r 1 1 C 0

5,— Au- 90 . 3 !».•

.'’c-i-koi sa sir. -
. .

Pn.lc-. D.iauc L« 1 -fi 12'. --Si
7n," i u-5 ,i,*mui, Eli*. '.

Prntor. M In.- £.T.£*.8
Cl.- -..-. Pdc- ts 5to®

_ Bl
Pimie.-r Cai'iTrl'- Ii32

'. f
Pljsei' D: •Icemi'i'f 11>'.
Piirt.li si 1'ii'iir. IS'. 16
Po-.,',.|p-t 7D-
Pr'-uv Co'i'i-i i-r £t?'- -.7 •

TCA Com -.TV. S
Ra: "tore i' !.29 •

HI

7':,
Hi 'is E: SO 1

3)

p si

9 HI

Rrsl.-n L2*i '
sA ILl , •• i. ln-s. \ - 19.18
5 lie - At .i„, , '75 ,1 !'
.1 ... to. Csc.sr.u's 11-0

Piaj-n.es 55 J-.-;

i'sT.-n-. AG £1CM"
M Pens r.-m 549‘.
SI.,,,.' — On c; !-• . '.,i 553
SuifUr,- 0-1 .1 0:i*7 £34' C
t.il.'„| IVrcIs-'d" J 7 51
Sun llu.,-. Kai t S - O J 91
_
.uner,.’i On £'" -18:
S*|-r P. ,'h' B I S' 1 8 21
5v-i.e. 0,1 22'. i.

r..' f. Pe-roles,n :2
Tary.'t P-i.nluil— iAS3 15' : bC 16 -9 ';

Tj 28
Te;i Cnrrr A
Ted Coro -in
T, irra-.- In.- £13- >7 "»i

leer. . ft.. s-ito- I J8 ,.T IT
Te. as I:, |r,i,ll.->ls CtaJO
Tes.„ 0.1 an. I Gi, £17'. 17 40 17 ;
To. tl, 3f 4 •'! to-

Tr.ir-vir>rld Ce»P £72*-
Tri-ssiire v'aHe, ''i-in 55 • ?t
Tri-Ar, r,i'.'rnr 14 ,3 5l
tii- Coii'mei.lal Crrn £17'.
•J-ilesrr NV i Fl 7C> Efil 95 ,C8'
.'Id C.m',i Oil in.i C’s 500 .6 0'
V. ili.sn: Cons 11 6 01
Vaninas 200 i7 Hi
Vultan Mineral;. 33 ,8 SI
VVrl M.-.l Ster'r CSC. ib fi'

Wan>] LaL'urarur—s Class R Cn-n
<H Si

W.1'1.’ Man j'lemr-l !.Zh «7 ?,
Weeks aus: aln .;7 (F 9)
IVnn Marie's S3 Jo r7 S'
Weslbfl-I Minerals 100
Wvslicri Petroleum 14 8 0)
We..; I- ,hr.u-... EWIrlt £19 ,T
storslme, 1 3 • r7'3'
Wheel: cl Martlcn A 10
Wiir- IccS Mamen B I • >7 9*
Win,: r lndj;:rr.<! Corn S4q i7'3

I

wermaid inirl 1 RG iS 9)
Zone Peirelvuni C50

RULE 1«3 (S)

Dralinps for unproved enmp^nir-.
rn^aspd solely in mineral

exploralion.

Isenmar,' Oil Eapln Ir

B

(Bv pci mi;rion o' She Stack
E*chjnac Council I

Perhaps thebravestman
Ieverknew...’

kt'.

3

kjfl'.- r- .to • •;... " ,i

£6 7 B .7 8)
Mayfair L City Prddf
17.3 54< 109 10 2New Court Natural Resources
«ih lor Ortf 7®
Norfhumber ISul 139-,.: 40: 2

AL^.IbT) 4?Tb
M
8.
^ M®, ’

Petreiea r£pi 77 J 4: 51 5
*-*5

.
E
,
nlert»rn'T'PnTb dOo) 13to AS 4

Snrrirum Go iSp) ISO
Svmerial! -lOpi ss ,7 si
T
J*
S Circuits ISp. 39 3 7 fl 9 4 00.(5pi <Fp LA. 10 8t84r S95o

TelKeimourusg ilOpt 2S0 i7 8)Thorpic Go ' Spi 67 >8 8)
CEliJaj Gp New (5e) (Fp.LA-

Ntw iFdi'LA'

WU to

New

andnow, hecannothear
toturnacomer

Six-foot-four Seiut&nt ‘Tiny’ G’t'r'e. DCM.. was perhaps the

bravest man his Colonel ever knew.
Bui now. after seeing service in Aden, after being b*:<nbk -irapp<?d

and ambushed in Nonhem Ireland. Seigean- T:n;: cannot bear to

turn a comer. Foi iear of wlial is vii die oiher side.

It is lhe bravest men and women from lhe Services who suffer

most from mental breakdown.For die;; have tried.each one of them,
lo give more, much more,than theycouldm theserviced ourCountry.

We look after these brave men and '.'.'v'tiieii We help them at

home, and in hospital. We run our own Comalcscc.K Home and.
for those who are homeless jnd cannot look alter themselves in (he
community, our Hostel givespermanem accommodation. For others,
there is our Veterans' Home where ihey.an see t.ru! their days in peace.

These men and women have given their minds *0 their

Country. If we are to help them, we must have funds. Do please

help us with a donation, and with a legacy too. perhaps. The debt

is owed by all of us.

"They’v& given more than they could—
please give as much as you can.’

a-:
menm uklfak soany

Wimbledon SW2» 1RL. Tel: 01-543 0333

Broadway House, The Broadway.

2118 84, 57
rr#ncti4rwoad
Uta Friendly

Opi 148 SO
{10P, 245 >7.81

RULE 163 (2)
Applications granted Hr specific
bargains in tn-urUics nol listed

«in any exchange.
Alt England Lawn Tennis Qnd fCSODb'
ISSJ’SS ^ 2°° 50 l6'®'' Ofl UODbt
1986-00 £4.550 700

Arsenal FC i£1) £4SO QO i7 Bl
lrlilsn Uraliie ilOp) 17
Csrraun IlCp) 9 I I

Channel Hotels and PrpA4 flop) EBto 71

CIC 111* CToi to 1 IS 81
Conrstrr TR 82", ifl'8)
Dart Valley Light Rlwy (fin 75 gj (7 E)
Eatfie Bros (£1 > 60 (7 fl<- D® lOpcCnv
RflflP»«F» lil) 35 t7.'B)

Edenspnrg Invs Up) 4<- S
Flianrspirst MODI 360 3 (7.*)
Hrkvidtt Brtwory A (£11 £11.00 ,10 (5 F)
Highland Participant 35 .

t«

Hydro Hotel <Eas>oeurnei 1£1) ZZD 30
• 3 8)
CE let 590 17 8'

TELEPHONE

fDrthe

FT INDEX

& BUSINESS NEWS REPORT

* Hourly updated FT Index

* Sterling Exchange Races
updated 3 times hourly

* Bufion, krugerrands, platinurt
and base metal prices

* Dow Jones IndustrialAverage
* Share Market Report
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Abtej Unit T*t Hhwn. rai

Fbb

l»35l Part's Chwdiyart, EC4P 4PX. 01-236 1833 EoMLldS
»%6 lacrane _

sd as 22 fjEr®
yy* wipHl d_5. Funa.ii— .—fe8

-1 +M T.w

cSKSTSSL— 537 «j mb iJSSfiSSr"-S^ati'&&w._7i.r Jb? +1.7 3.60 HST™”—
iSS*- 89* 95.98 +10 H7
ufft.—,T

1334 14i7 +-D 0.18 fcSKs=T=

SEfc==g ft

E®tt»P™0- -—031-8 1*1.8 +1S llTa E**°W—

AfttetHw*
30. CHy Rood, EC1YZAY. 01-628 bfc2b

In^iwiTrfr
M

iit;
1 ^Sl +>») OJO Arcum UsKsAuIwi

33.8 J6J .._.. 485 income Au?8
:

'

. r K?1! 138,1 HJ'1 °J0 Acan Units Aeg 8

.

3M*wl Income W— L22-4 131.0 +u 6J2 intiAug?Sp^Sns l*a? 159.1 +1.0 156 (Amen Units) Au,:
HSSfffirw—~ £? 1SJ *03 °-b0 Smaller Co's A»» 10

pSSJin:-- Bi» tS:i IS
Jap. Technology bb.7 *0.71 + 1 . 1I q zo ftonatfo Ufe Un
„„ 2-6 High St, Poun

Unit Trusts Limited UKo) Can.&m w*.
Allwl Harrtrg House, Hutton, Brentwood, Esse* R°?c,- Ao2E

—

*»ftW004 {<12771 211459 & 229123 {£
ftrtteced Traria Gilt 4 P«lwl Tres

FMThm
Growth & incomeTst..
Cartfol Trust-
Balancrt Traa
ACCurn. Tnnt-
kmoeTMb
Hi{h Incan* Tnst._

Britannia Stoop BOBHmS
Ctacrri Funds .

csitai Aet iae a mj +ul jji
Comm.& iwg 925 wSS +Qrt 2.78
Domestic 79.0 B4J +OfJ 353bMS_ 152.1 JbJ a +!5l 2J!2

-Ito.4 89.d +o3 2.46
r»»in,ii Fw+
EjMttt— tM&6 2933 +2-5) 4.95

LB33 Ex.Mk.Un J5*9 573 +0.8I 3oB

Brawn safety « Cm. Ud. (*Xg]
’2 9-17 Perrymount Rd, Haywards HHi 0444 458144

B5. Funs 141.4 44Ad -ML5I 4.70
, __ B.S. Actum 65.7 7L2 +0.7 4.70

V3? Financial. 78 1 83.' +03 154

1-

2® Grew* Arcum W8.4 149.9 +0.9 _
5“* Growth Iren* 91.9 99.b +06 324
iX Hiflh Income WO 41.7 +0.2 »J7

Incomr™ 84J 47.4 +03 6J0
Berth America) M2 53.1* +0.4 1.79
Orient.. 445 *85 -OJ 030

S'lS flKOMry 335 Z52 +01 4.11

2-

2* Technology 1435 1553 +13 05+
9J* timet..., Tixcr. i*cnl aim

Financial Times Saturday
^

FT UNIT T1UST INFORMATION SERVICE
Ctb Of WBrinfaBtBTA8SVKKI
5cmm How. 500, Anhwy Bouhwd.
Central MiKsn Keyr*$ MK9 2LA. 09Central MiKon Kcyn»MK9 2LA.

> SwWtUl
0908*606101. h

f .kllBM,.

fiuwiil Pw tfnfc lUt la*, ftp-
Cnmtra* SC Wife

-OJI 030
+0.1 4.11
+ 15| 05+
+0.91 4.74

msvz™-
Mrt.Sco.TnBt

iHfaMHWMl Tiwtt
Internalronel Trustmt==
Amcr.Spec. Ste-TM. J
Sees. «f Abut. Tit i

Allied Asset value

imSa?Ca'j Trua
2nd Scnlr. Co's
RKmenTnn
Met. Mia & C'dty.TsL
O'ms Earn tags Trust
Tectaatog' Tnst
Extant Tram
Inceh* Ewunpt T
Far'East Exempt Tst
Smaller Ca EIB.TSL

Bncfanafttf MaafCBRirt Ca. Ltd. (aj (c)

The Slock Exchange, EC2P2JT. 01-588 2368
B1-62B bUb G«»^ Inc August +_JlS3 .9 l*05l +M 3.18
+1.1 020 AaumunttsAuaisi9. vn& 214 « +125 3.ie— 455 incameAtidS 66.9 70.1 7J9
+04 OJO Acan units Ana 8 106.4 1120 ._... 7J9
+15 832 Inti Aug 7 934 1045 A07
+1.0 156 lAcoan Units! Auq 7 _ 1264) 133.4 3 07
+03 040 Smaller Co's Aug 10 - B15.4 875.7* +16.6 135
+0.1 un tAccum lltsl Aus 10 J-B504I 913.1] + 17J 135

iiiil an Canada Ufa Unit Trait Mngn. Ltd.
2-6 High St, Pottm Bar, Herts. PBw51122
Can. ten Ota [743 744^1 +l.ll 3.46

wood, F«»« Do Gen. Acokt 112 3. 110.2 ..
..J

3.46
ca 4 J29MJ Do. Ilxaie Pkt—— Sil 56S +D3 650
' Do. Inc-Acarm. — 94.6 1033 +o3 650

Gilt4 F«L Inc Trust J37.9 34.73 +0.9I —
tHd 2 S5 Caaaan Fnnd MangtR Ltd. (z)

+AQ 339 1. Olympic Way, WemWey, HA9 ONfl. 01^102 8076
+z3 4.19 Growth (l80i 191.74 -OB) 4Jt
+4.O1 3.64 income 209.0 S22.J4 -D.I 5.91

Fir East 107 6 1UB +0J^ 0*9

+15| W north American _J1045 UU + 1 .9I 250

££ Cape) (Janes) Mast Ltd,
+0.4I aos 100.OM8naadSl.EC2N 1BQ. D1-5886010

-Capital h95.2 295jl — J 1.99

... J Ut Income.—— _0563 16431 J 65Z
nSj Harm American. felOB 221.91 ...J 1.19

+j
jJ

2^5 Prices 00 Aug 8. Next Ming Aog 15.

+ 1^ iii Cater AUen U4t Tit Manager!
1, King William St. EC4N 7AU. - 01-623 6314

+ 1.2I 4.39 Cater Altai GdcTst h025 107.94 +1.71 11.25

io3 j'jb Cent Bd. at Fte. at Chare* of Edtfaad#
+0.7 £54 77 London Wall, EC2N1DB. 01-5881815
+?? Hi In* Fd Julj 31

1
270.75 I — J 5.17

l}-3 Fxd Int Secs July 31 —J 121 J» -..J 1L8 I

+H Oep Fd Met Julr 31 J 100.0 I JlOUQ

+fl.7J £54 77 London Wall, EC2N1DB.

t?-5 Hi ln« Fd Julj 31
1

270.75 I

l}-3 Fid Int Secs JolT J1 121-05

+JJ) OepFd Mnt JdIt31 J 100.0 I

CtBrincfl Charities WR Fnndtt
+05I 636 15, Moorgott, London, ECz.
ti-3 ' i? Income July 31——J LW.71

j

JJg 194 Do. Acorn.— I 35238 I

Charities OfficM toeest Fnd#

Anttnay Wider Unit Tst Mgnt Ud.
19,-Wk1e9alie St, London El 7HP. 01-3771010 Acomi3rfy31

77 London Wan, EC2H 1DB.
Income Julyn 1 239.40

01-6384121
I 1X1.17
I ...-J 11.17

i

01-5881815

|

....j 6.10

wiejr Gwth FB. Inc.—f*7.o M6i —J LIS Chfeftni Trust Managers Ud (a) (g)CQ+taUP. . . . IhJJ dB-OJ ^.-.1 2.IB n r/s.|i .Ta a* -m

Arinthnot Securities Ltd. (4(c)
131, Finsbury Pavement. EC2A 1AY. 01-628 9876
Capital Growth——1)3.1 «b.0( +OAl £29
commodity 935 895 +0.1 223
Uoumulalionl 1375 1473 +0-2 223
11OS. wnhdrxwxn »7.B 51.1 223
Eastern* internal—. 1L4 SB.1 +15 150
«6»x WHMkarall CS5 3L4 +0.9 1.00
Rnmce& Property 353 37.7 +02 334
Foreign Growth - b02 64J +0.6 1.32
r..n a. Rod «* 5 4650 +1-0 1059
Hf^l Income- 47.1 503m +02 8J1
Hlfnvuu 555 595 +0.6 953
Managed Fond — a&l 50-7 +0.6 —
Worth Amr+an- W3 7«J +0.9 0.92
Preffrraa — — 253 24.9B +OJ 1222
Smaller Conpants 733 7BJ -03 134
lAceimdndonl 765 B2.1 -OJ 134
mirid Pomy SAareZjM 9.74 -0.3 031
PwttoBa Trait
UK (44.4 502 J —

11, tteur SL, EC2M 4TP.
Amenam ___J445
Australian P??
Fir Easam Tit. _ bfc-fc

Jam Trod ZZB* }

01-283 1963
+Q.e) 121
+02 152
-0.4 0-29
+02 030
+0.4 9.41
+a9 1.05
+0.4 155
+06 o53
+02 12.2*
-0.1 238
+0-4 J24
+0.4) 4.72

J75 1473 +02 223 Inti Trust 57:9 6L9» +0.9 1.03
75 51.1 223 BtakPseurcsTsI *£-0 45.01 +0.4 L85
C.4 88.1 +15 150 Incm. Growth Tst 92.9 352) +06 n53
85 5L4 +0.1 1.00 Pref.AGiK FX.-_ 193 7oJwf +02 122*
S3 37.7 +02 334 5mWer CflTS Trust 31.4 jc S -0.1 22*
02 643 +0.6 1.J2 Global Rrcuwry Trust- 10.0 +0.4 324« 4650 +15 1059 Special loe-SHS^. DB.4 3041 +04)4.72

LI Iii Confederation Funds Mgt Ltd. (a)
8.1 507 +06 — 50, Chancery Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-242 0282

33 toa GrowthFund fl3L2 liaol —J 156

33 7BJ -03 134 COOOtj BMlfc IfT SCffriCtH Ltd

"S’? i-J? M mini 11 nT MilWilt Dart Tmill

16L, Cheapside, EC2V 6EU.
Capital <Acorn. > J106.1J Capital [Acorn. >

J ErwrmTst.

J Extralnc —
~~J _ FJoaraoW

Gilt Strategy.
Growth investArchmy Unit Tst Mgs. LtdAXd Growo.im«Bwm_

312, High Ho1btini,WClV7NL 01-8316233 jSSewhSo S*.
Archway Find JlS0.7 191 jJ —J 524 North Am-Gvrtft- Tst
Archwy Growth FwflfM 30^ £.75 PortWhi In*. Fd

Prices August 9. Next mb. datr August 16. RectweryTruu
Smaller Con^Mia.

AHraright Huogenert FarCrdga—a tm
PdiSonage Gartoa, Manchester. 061-8342332 - . -
Artwn#ttFdAug7_JlJ82 1522) J 4.3J

01-726 1999
+L9I 1.78
+03 057
+15 6-73
+02 336
+03 2.07
+23 3.06
+05 559
+05 056
+1.0 054
+03 423
+0.6 2.06
+02l 2.99

Bar liaOTrust

Atlanta Unit Managers Ltd. Cres. America*

914009JH
Jap. Fn EJst— -W.l 47.0*1 +OJ> 058 Cra_ High. Obi

BaBfie Gtffnd & Co Ltd-
3 Glenfinlas&i, Edinburgh. 031-225 2S81 Cres. Tokyo

i^.^ B ”|J}
I
»=» Cram lMt Ti

BGPPttf^S* 16 Sat 27231 “"J
1 — Crown Life H»,

'

tftext dealing <t(y. *Un*oUw*setL Crown Hqti Inc. Tr

FtrC(M0Buw«t tkdtTmtmTaMt Bar IMATrast
fti-834 2332 crescent Unit Tst. Magn. Ltd. (aXs)— 4 Melville Cres, Edinburgh 3. 031-226 3492

Cros. Amerkan hl.7 6431 +05I 125
01-6008664 ^ =*?

Cros. Resources .

031-2252581 C«s.Tokjm
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LloydsBank
InterestRates

LloydsBankPic has reduced its Base Rate

from 1L5% to 11% p.a. with effect from

Friday, 10th August 1984.

Other rates of interest are reduced as follows:

7-day-notice Deposit Accounts and

Savings Bank Accounts - from 85% to 8% p.a.

The change in Base Rate and Deposit Account

interest will also be applied from the same date

by the UnitedKingdombranches of

LloydsBankInternational Limited

The NationalBank ofNew Zealand Limited
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*13?Me W.tatBonj Cb X FTl 17.71

Wntitet, Oflt Rat. Ehm. Fd. Inc-

M Boi 1+4. SL Hfiifr. Jerky. 05M 27**1

M»eiAtfjuji9_..„...ISlA7 lllOl ....' 353

Sanwte Montna Ldn. Meats
Ild-OfOBonSt CC2. 8I-MS34J8
SAmdAr— EaiiefM -tefr «3 1 S*»
VdmJojnlncfrt .6*8 MB 4,6
WmilGiH 'i**Ul . ._0’9 H) 4 • »**
Mem try tas Aug?.. . h*A5 !*6fr - •• S3®

Bl'ntCyrdwV. B9.91 W*? —
8a Aug 7 GFWja IMC" l-f9

Jawn.irtis JSWt»».73 *Od*
117Ga.9|l»31 01661 1781 .... 1.4»

MwiFawfAugi SjOJJ ih-.'R - —
U5. FIF July ; -5969 10-Zl' —1 —

Mamy, Jahtutana (lm. Adriiar)

163, Hew SL Glasgow. C2. 0*1-2215521

HeorS* tag 7 . .„Sh5.S« 7a;n] . J -
Murray rang Aw 9 —Sl"J>9 B'i —
Pauiie rite Aug 8—-84.03 «J)I .. —

M.EX. intfmrttem) Ltd
PD Boi 119. St Peter Por, Suwrur, Cl

5te<«ng Prme h»n 7PF| —
Starting Fr) irnr-rH -I7B.S ft * --- —
Strrran Maoeged .. - J9L9 —
Inti r rn lntrrat >J97.1 1301 —
Inti Manege* .190.3 98 i - —

Rat Wntmhntcr Jcmy Fd. Mftr. Ltd.

2375 Creed St St Heiier, Jersey 0534 700*1

HigfriiaFd (alibi. ...te+Ji *m eJ +io|io73
EowTi Fa (alibi .. B2J 90(4 +2« 197
Intf Band Fd. UI*-Zj71.B 7A0 _ . I 748

•Suh. d«y every Thues.

StrwtfnM ManMwwwt Ltoltad

P.0. Bo* 3!S, SL Hfier, Jersey. cfiM-n*63

Cctwnj'tr Trys! bai* H-w J
-

Swtamt (JOTMrt LM- tMnan
*, HtU Si i

Douglas, icta 0 Min D62* 2wl .

tiwTiurt — JC13 26 M.00* +0-1* —
TSB Trust Ponds (C>U

HR.SnW«n. ^
0534 75494

T5BGmFundl« j-kn W.wri ... 1212

T5Ul>tFSUFi Htd- gt® ••
“S !i 1

TSBJew'ute .. -gJ* SE3 .

TSeG'tanwFuteZSj.6 B7£*5 ••
-

TSECaPta’-imd _ .an^? 108 M. —
Fnf. rn August A- Ne*3 nth- Ca? *W* 15.

W+M (R.0.C-) Fund
co V*»ea d* Costa Ltd. »'*»? Wiiinm f!

NAV S495 IDR viMr USS1ZAK >5.

Twfrt Trot Murtb (Janart Ltd

FO Bo* 13*. e' .lerw 05M-2936
Man Cirrrecr fute .

*1'"' =1 »'d +n '1 •”
Tennant (Cayman)RM«n Ltd andJMTW
pnBtwZWa.GfirtCaynw. DIDI 180**9497**6

WffHtei i JO f * 5*01 i —• ’ —
Tnhro Pssms Haitenj* **
InUms Uanagei'wil C" NV, Cu»2LTS.

NAV per dure 1121 S3.

Tokya Pacific Nldgv (Suboardl MV
InliiibS Manaqrmenl Co SV. Cta-*e».

WAV per s*wr 489*1

Tyndall Bank (tih ef Man) Ud.
30, Altai Si DougHa. 1*1*0 Man OU4!°201
SN Merr, Fd .. -f- H 112
USSMnxyAtr . „..l— —< •• 'W30
Tyndall Ctnup
2 New SL St Helier, Jerwv. OSS* J7331T •-

enrsL -haia i«ssj ..he:
.

I A-riM Oumtl 1329 a V.X 3 —

0534-70334
I +0J*3] —
1+0.Mil —

Citibank (Cl) Ltd "Cttlfundj"
Green StrWL St Hsfiw. 0534-70334
US GFund^. _] 51L0K +DJ»j] —
£ Starting Fund E5*'ll +0JJ01 —
Swiss Frenc Fund SF51S62 —
J«a»!S* Yen Fima V2121.19B +0-Z8S —
Deutsche Find DM20A61 +OJMH —
MenagaKPund J SI 0521 +04»3I —
"CHiearT"
Clfrure Fund July 11J 9.520 I .....I —
Commodity Advisory Santee OoM) Ltd
4B Altai Strecu Douglas, loM. 0624-208*5

Hamftm Fd. Mprs. (C.U Ltd.
PD Bov Bb, Gurnevy.

e.i.Fite_ —bn6 I” d
SOK'tiS'tS Ford. --71*6* 15*3
StarIwa i name F«rfJi 053 309 Fd
Dkllar Income Fund ._JM3.996 10290
GrefundUitnl 7»1115 117d
Intel Band B-.(W1* 105.6^
Int Emmy £20 09 21.15]
intSreOi'SUS SiJii 17V.
Int Stgs. '8* &.Z* 2Jd
ArrerS(KAKa...-..JS0 92 013
*1— Enurty ire . —151.9 5.1

0481-26521

Ml
sm
10 92
1U6

._... 107

... . 10J5
0-57

Defa-tba...
Sorting (lm
0-Marl class
ROhSiHiamCtaSS.
Japarese Vn GUos.

»7frS +5iyu0 —
10895 +P OOfrV —

S2.75M -I'KU: —
DFI5J7MJ -onpr.’J —
Y5.579.7119 +0 725« —

- 314.1 +3.4 —
Pro. Gilt Edged Act.... 225 6 237 * ++.1 —
Pens Dep Act. 212.1 223* ..... —
Pant Pty. Act 28* 9 jod.C —
Sms Bono Find. »S 10* « —
Wcohrteh Fiert 103.2 1101 —
Tri ln». H«w _ : _ta « l 7B0 —
Tyndafl AtsaraiKe/PamlMi
IB, Canyng* Road, BrtanL 0272 732241
3-Wa; J- 23?.l| — —
Dd. Pens..., - 3195 —
Eaj*tv - 3374 —
Eord - - Z89 1 —
Pro (tarty 183 9 — —
Onrwailiw. ... — 1531 —— —
UK ln». 316.3 —
Depnlt - 1«5* .— —
Man.Pm.3-W - 7594 ...... —
EauityPwv - 5532 —
Bend Pen 3*M —
Prop. Pew-. ...... - 1K.2 —
Oeu Pen ..J— 26*0 — —
Mr« Steet.

S
.tEMHty 155-9 167] —
th. American Ea- 1*S.* 133.1 —

FwEaaEn. 184.9 ina? .... —
Fixed 137.1 1*4.4 ..... —
Cash Deposit — 1HJ 114.1 ... —
Property —.... *7.9 injj ..... —
Special Dim. 1TB 5 ’B74 —
Mragte 155.2 163.4 .... —
induLMon) Fiaw. ZIbs.5 iw.ll —
Pmstoi taw tote
UKEouRr Jl*65 15*4 —
(Acorn Unite) J157 3 IMS .... 1 —
North Amenra
(Accuro Units),

Far Eastern Faulty
lAccum Urlni
FhM Inter
(Accum l/d

Cash Deposit
(AasmUottU
Prootrty„
(Accum Units 1

ln*B-Lhi*te..
(Aaum Unlai
Managed-
lAcarni Units)

Vanbrugh Ufa Assurance
41-45 Mateoy5L, L* W1R 9LA 01-499 4923
Managed Fd. .^01.1 31T.?] +3 5]

—
E nutty Fd. 5*0.7 5b*.! +35 —
Imrl.Fd .-...227 1 2J9.1 +1.6 —
Fhed life Fd. 768J 281 4+51 —
PropFd.__ 2316 2*3 8 +0J —
Cin£ FA .1183.9 1930 —J —

Property 8nwtt Aanr. Ca. Ltd.

..lew House, Creydw CR9 1LU.
.
01-6800606

Pros. Property—__J99A
Pens. UK Ewnty .[*9.9

Pen*.American—-Jll*.9
Pm. Pacific -4103.7
Pern. European P.DOJ
PeminKnatmalZZGn5i9

Pens. Index LWadZlSi!*
prim rWtfyJ? JT&A
Pwl Manegcd

“—«JlOlA

Scottish Mutual Amnocc Society
109 St Vincent SL StaFPOw. 042-3*0 6321
Fin End July 20 kfc56 480 d .....| —
Pn Megd June 29.ZjJ39.9 3300 ....J —

051-5569181
1D7.0] +X-1I —
108.9 +1J5 —
114.0 +1.0 —
104.(1 ..... —
102-5 +2-0 —
958 +0.6 —
1M.9 —
1059 +1.2 —
308.3 +1.2 —
109.2 +l.| —
HLb +1.7 —
1127 +1.1 —
115.4 +14 —

3025 +2 C —
30*6 +21 —
93.9 +06 —
95.7 .. .. —
96.1 +C6 —

—... — 6 St Andrews So, EdMwtpL-— — Mod —|]0L6— Eoulty 104J—- International. ^-1082
!l-V

” Proparty 13-7

+J1
—

Find Int *7 3” Index {.Inked 989
J-*

—
Cash *8 b

*°-3 — Pen Itxd. life 100 5—
Do. OrtL - 102.8

SB = Wfc=:HK“ Pern. IntL 107.0

*1J ~
Pam.Frop.lnt 37.9-™ Oe-Ord — 10IL2

khS. PmLfreirfe 07.3

..... — Pcra.lnd-Lkd.ln_— .. 191— DfeOrfe 788
+a« — Pen.Ooh lilt 124
+0-5 — Do. ore JlOOJ

ScoHbfe WWaws* CitHte
PO Bm902, Edinburgh EH165BU. 031-6S56000

_ hwPaflAug}
— jiwPplZJUigS— Inr Pol 3 Aug 3— InvC«hAug 3— ‘ Mtaod Fund._ Equity Fund ...

Prpp&WFund_ International Fund
Filed (nt Fan*
into 5dc. Fd.

CcshFd—

—

11 Pens. MfaadFd. (M.
— Pnw. &*iity Fd- Onl.

—e PWL Pnip. FdL DnL— PmlnLFd.Oid.— PerfeFxd.lifeFd.ore— PmlndStk-FtUW..
Pens. Cash Fd.ore..— PM Man— PM Si» Ex— PM Prop August 7— PMC*? August”— Ex Unit ACC Aug— Ex Unit IncAug 1.

279.3 .

—
275.1 —
269. ( «... —
lh3.« —
16i.fr +0.7 —
1786 -14 —
126.1 —
1+8.1 *25 —
157.3 +09 —
1035 _... —
121.9 —
ia7.i +0 7 —
105.fr -0.9 —
137.! —
1695 +3 2 —
161-2 +09 —
1066 .. —
XM « +0.1 —
755.1 -OJ —
71.7.9 -0.2 —
129.8 —
1*3.0 +0 1 —

Vanbrugh Pension limited
41-43, Maddox SL, Ldn, WiltQLA
Menanad . 2fr2.2 276t

S

anta »?S 7 353.4
late Enuita 109 9 US.1

fred interest,- 1361 2«8t
Property.. -goFj MB.*
NteLmieedGMt .fiOJJ _ 109!

01-493 4923

sd =

Guaranteed
interoadcnal Money

iGMt -]10J-

dMoneyZJl26i
UL7S
0 132.7

Wterfser Ufa Assar. Cm. LW.
Royal Albert Hie, Sheet SL, Windsor
ImesSo- Unite. (153.9 ifrjx
Aram. Pen. Unite Zfrfr 7 2B0.7
Flex. Imr. Growth,,..— VM I ifrfr.B

N. Aim. Fund 1865 19*4
FuUtaJlth. 79fl(aJ B3XKhi
RrtAst. Pen. S7 67 *7*7
For E+JXFd 031.2 1361)

SkamDa Ufa Assurance Ca Ltd
Frnteher Howfe Southampton. 0703334411

EoS^ZZZZZZ 1665 1711 +00 -
intenattoto 1761 185.4 +10 —
Property 137.2 1*4 4 +0.U —
Cm Mnqd 189.6 199fr +20 —
PeraEtety 1908 2P03 +0 7 —
Pmb Intxif L — 2363 2*E.7 +3.« —
Pm Property OTi-l l»70 +S.9I —
Wt-nmtFoadi

,

Arfruttim Mngd __0B.l 103.3 —.J —

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS
Actitartf Intototrt Ftoof U
37 me Notre Dame, Luxenfe’d.

Actibondi in* 1*1953 —I

Adte Inwstmoit
PDteach 708, MOO Munich 1. Tehnt 524269
Adironta^... —IPM21JO 27.15] -O.iJJ] —
Adrotrba_ ZZDM 79.90 85.°q +0.9^ —
Fc-xWk ]DMJ68a snra +0*3 —
FcndO JDM35.93 37.73 +0401 —
Albany Fund Karuffunnrt United
PJ). Box 73. SL Heller. Jersey. 053*73933
Albany* FfelCII 1*232-22 2I5.JTI +224*1 L26

Had dteng Sept 3.

Fo» Aim Hwvey 6 Rots see Cetw Alten

AflteMt CapHaJ Manasewent Inti lm
62-63 Duran SL London. EC4, 01-248 0881

ARUM iHtBraattanal Dolt* Renew
Distribution July 30-Aug 5(0.001990) <10.9*%M>
Health Cr Aug B ]— 183B| ]

—
Techtatogy 4ugB-—J— *]73«

|
—

Quesar Aug 6 J— S*3 —J —
Arbuttinot ScciotUm (C4.) Ltd. (tKOUD
P.0 Box 428. 3*- Hetar, Jersey- 0534 7WJT7

Dollar income fit tel- ISO.973 u;od +feODfrl U.75
Ge«T5ea.TjL 78.0 ai^ +12 Ij 2*
hwBomr.._ 7192 201 xfl — S.97
SterthnFdt 1»7 5 16’ia 8-10

Japan Growth* 1935 207« .— OAO
Next dnal.no *Aug. 16 thug. 15.

Aries Fund Manager* Ltd.
PO fltox 284, Si Hel«r. Jersey. 0534 721 77
Sterling Fd. in l£0 70 9.T5flf ....J

B.1JL Bond Investments AG
ID, Baarantruse CH6301. Zug. Switerlehd

Baror 5M Jirte 20 I5MOA30 lL*OCi - I —
BogTOnil (Overseas) Ltd.
Butateield House, Greta Cayman
LHM*b4(rJ. EarrSFd. )H95 1.19Sl +T 01 —
Bsnford Branftt Gusmay Mngt LM,
PO Box 71, St Feler Port Guarraey 0*8126541

Tech art Conxr kfr.«9 frM] _..
.]

—
lifeGjwrth 513 63 l**ta —
Pa=. Bain Fund .019.26 2D-2tJ —J —
Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Lmempoure CD
Wortdlnwstlnc — JSt13.22 1138ri lxl.89

Valued werto* on Weorasoayt

Barelan Unicom International

1. Charrng Cr«fe SL Helier, Jersey. 053* 73741

Uogilt Trust 1*2 8 ** bd +2qu.*0
UnrcpiiarTntB jSl*e3 15jl] +i.3fr 5J0
UniboixlTno*. J!S2 82 83 ul +0 Ml* » *0

Litotes SLCsuglaiJtia of Haa
,

UnWWrtraii*iT?::Zfr9.I 8*4id . ...[}»
U«bA||K, Wmere TsLJfr! 4 66 4 . -4 170
Ua-PacAtlru:: |IBb.l ;9B.00i .. . I

—

Britarmli Mnod
Fre'hlininonM'vgd

ptewargMigd.
HmSmoi Mngd__
TSB Monagad -

Peas Aituthtat

99 7 —02 —
969 +OJ —
98A -0.1 —
97.3 -0.2 —

103 6 —
103.7 +0.1 —Peas Aifiuthnst

Pens Brttama
PBaFraBilmsten .
tawGaronore .101.7 109.U +2J^ —
Pem Henderson BOLT 10; ta -0^ —
PamTSS JWJ 105.™ —OS —

Far Other nrtas pteoHi phore 07OJ 334411

Standard Ufa Asaormm Company
3 George Si, Edinburgh EH2 2XZ. 031-225 2552

Mwwged...... 4219.7 231.31 +1.9] —
Property 162.3 170.9 +01 —
Estutr 2622 T 76I +1.4 —
ligeraattenil 222 1 23».l +1* —
Fuat lama i?ts iass +2j —
Index United «.! 100* +05 —
Cash - 1366 1«M ..... —
Peraten Managed Efrfr.B 280-D +3.2 —
Pewon Property— 168-0 1769 +0.1 —
Pension Eouriy — 325.8 J4J.C +3.0 —
Perauxi IntlZ —2728 287 2 +5.? —
Pensions «d. life 1B9 .0 199 0 +2.7 —
Peiwen Index Linked... 95.0 100 1 +05
Pension Cash JlA7.b 3txS.il +0.U —
Son Alliance Insonmcs Giup
&*i Alliance HoHse, Horsham. 040364141

.
Sato (2) .

.(UM
Sui Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141

Sato (ft (UM
Managed Fund ESaj) 267 4 *3.1 25* 7

IrataxUi+ed Fund_— . 1114 117.7 +0^ 112*
EouttyFlte _ SI 1.9 3284 +3a3U.4
Fixed I nterort Fund — 107.1 218.C +*bl 207.7
PropenyHmd 221.5 2I3J __J2*2J
inbroauenai Fd )99j| Z104 +l.7|2M4
DotairtFund 1*9.9 U7J >....]150J
Inti Bend 44ig 7 .-123.83 —• —
Sertn (21 once are fnr pnlltles Usutd after 1) 7.1982.

Serbs 111 Thete are Md ortas tor earBer MHdes.

Managed L.hfr* 7 77*4 +1-5
I

—
indexGied-. ULD 137.9 +QJ. —
EwttyZZZ- 161.7 17oj +0J —
Fluid in. 173 5 182.7 +3.fr —
Proem 12SJ 135 3 .... —
InUroaUnul IfrfeS JJIJ +L* —
Damn -h20.9 127J1 —
Son Ufa Of Canada (UK) Ltd.

a. 3, 4, Codapur SL 5W1Y 5BH. 01-9» 5400

Maple Lot Pin*
Grthylh Account. .—.. 493.94 — —
Managed Account.—... W5.R - -... —
Eouirr Aceoant . —— lt*.2 — —
Managed Fd. Aram .. Uht 14J.9 —
Equity FO. ACte JSC-3 Ifr?-4 —...

—
PropStyM- AOuen. . 112 B 11. .9 —
F'*bd life Fd Asaun..lJ5J 131.9 — —
l«nl. Ft Atom -174.fr 1B3-G —
Merwy Fd. Arcum UP.l 11S.J — . —
hXto-Ld-ScS. Fd-AecmJ962 10341 —

Pera.Pera. Accoun»....iW9i —
j
— J —

Pens-Mgtf Arr 4crnr....ej7.°J 2S0A7I .—.J —
S«ti Ufa Unit Aiwnnu Ltd.

St James Barton, Brtfel BS99 73L. 0272 4269)1

Are jj^Bl +J.1 -
Property Ace. 1897 1°9 7 —
SSiict 3*96 368.C *31 -
FiteflidereslAB.-..- 17SJ 18*6 + J > —
ndex-Unkad Au_ 95.0 100.1 +0 5 —
CethdcL-.. —1168 36M -... —
AnratewiEflunyAec l»+o 17*-3 +* J —
U -5 Bondi An. 1M6 1U-2 +1* -
Jjtn-nAr- , 101 3 106.7 -O.J —
PBtifieAet V 2 102* .... -
Fa* Eastern Act [2113 226.9 +3a —
tateraationa) Act .ZOB Q ItJ? +1.6 —
L-S. Oauar Aet- 9 10M “0 9 —
fan Act W.P I 11®" —
EuroptM CwiBK) Mt (90.0 99/. +f* —
oSS!StoZZ Jl30 8 13' +8J- 9J5

Su Lift PamloBi Macsgnnrt Ltd

Hums hr maMte atmum sortracl1

KaniConwT kfr.*9 bH|
Grtxrth Si 1 63 1*
. San Fund .019.26 20-2(4

Pens. Manage* Aec—12586 2^3 +3.1

P«fe PropertyAct ..11<B 5 15*
-J

•.••

Pwa.£ontjAtt. [2°8.2 J1J-?
*?*

Pwa. F. interest Ace ...fij"

3

l« > 6 + j.i

Pens, infe LnU. Ate—jjs ) WO.* +5.8
Pens Cash *a ....—fl51-9 15"

f
+5«

Am fcror totefyte 4-'9 r S30 1 +C.7
Pfife US. Bonds to_Jl 19.4 lit 3 +15
Pens. Jaoan Act. -502 6 IfiJ-1 “03
Pa*. Pacific ah.

—

rigs. I?
1-?rafe naode«o fP.-. l?s"

—
Pern. Far Eastern Acc-Ui 74 3WJ -*« —
Pens. Internal ACC—6*2.4 255.2 +3 3 —
Ptafe'J S.DonarAec. .pi * 265.3 “0.7 —
P«fe veiAes...-— -N-9 10? 1

Pens. Eure. Cure. Acc -«* 2 99jl +0.e| —
State Ufa Pau/wn 1W
99-301 Loader Rd, Seransaki. 0752^30161

Eai'iy.— jfli=J* lS’U] .... —
Fired (rt — £105 62 IDfr.lI —
InderllnVed.—.... £=5 31 95 « —
P- inert, tun 20 1J*.22 —
CariZ noi*« W.bi - . —
Mini . — 412 7 29 131 CT - .J —

Next ub day Sepumsae J.

TSI Ufa LW
Pfi Boi 3. Keens Hse, Anfever, Hate SP10 JPG
D£64 621BS
Manoogd Fund„ _. (lie* 11Ml +0.t! —
Pror-rteFire linen id 5 —
Filed 1+ Feta ,hM| 107 7) +lfl —^UH 117*1 — M

ir* ri
-

! 5 MS J

its.:; 4

1& *

iot, -

Id ]l -
1

I.0S9I *9

+sri P.95
+’ oj -
+C^-| 10a

I
— — —

-

J9E, *0 H J 01
’il Jl +0 3] J.A6

1.8291 *90121 “
1CC5( +0 05] 5 59
lfc.^1 .. . i OiS

;r ;o +'».«! —
ftai ^'reTZ'irSii*! :«taj +0.43 —
m&ta4As. >19 u :i27! ... —
irt L-reyep, .f, CS I.S4I ——.

—
BattcrfwW Mungemcnt Ca, Ltd.
p-n e,-, jag, ua— Sei-rorfa.

* j- str; *1* l’l 1 j.

>hki. A FF Act, J40 78 51.8-J —
Comm 6 FF Fund Zuo.Ta >1 BM .... J —

Next oee'ino date Ur} 20.

Comhin 1m. (Guernsey) Ltd.
PO Box 157, 5l Peter Fort, Guernsey

Intel Man Fd July 25.-1309.0 336-0) .< —
Corten Intmatloiw)
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxrrotwjrg.

Carte.* intrL J 39F90 I +O lri —
Cteiunvat Friul Ini, Hngn. (Jartef)
P.a. Box 195. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 27561
Gin Fund (Jiy i fcl.5 83-frd 1 11.00

valued ran* iy wedrotoay.

BWS Darixhc 8a. f. WWmpfanp
Gruretxrgwtg 113, tOCO Frankfurt

Invert*. lDMJ9frfr «L65l +o»*l —
Drib email
PO Box 3012. Nassau. Bahamas
Delta Inr Aug 7 ..1S4-5Q 4.73) +9 471 —
Lotatei Agents: KWraart latexi. Tel: m+23 8000

Dtoteto Incsbnat'TKBt
MiiiQtr Landstrate 11-13, 6000 FrenV+jrt

Concentre — ^Mn.ll 216*] -0.0l| —
hfe Runaotondi-ZZJ0M77M 79.79I -oj:5 —
Vrml Bvrthain Lmhort
77. London Wall. Lsrdon, EC2. D1-62B 3200
Winchester Diversified Ltd. NAV July 31 S23-DJ.

Winchester Financial ud. NAV June 30 18.29.
Winchester U.S. Resents Ltd. Ciment ytetd 1137,

Finsbury Gram NAV (August 3) S103.1B

Dreyfta Intmcantlnentat fax. Fd.
PO Box N3712, Nsvki. Bahamas.

NAV (31-D3 33 Oil „...l —
Dims* Uwite In. Ltd.
Victory Hse, Sit Peter Port, Guencey. 0*81 28034
DLSiei+ra.... _____]frl.a b*.4| +2.2] 560
DL iiearMUoiul. Hi 83 ud .^..1 5.9

Dunrat Ltd.
PO Box 887, Grad Cayman, BWI
NAV Aug 1 1 123685 I ..J —
ESC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd.
1-3 Seale SL St Metier, Jersey. 5034-36331

— Currency Fund Pnm. F.nq Fund Dram M81-26H1,

Konderum Mmtn. A Moat. (Gsantfey)
— PO Sox 71. St Peter FprL Guerras) 0481 76541

Aterrian 'll S rent*! h«T 2 156.fr] -1 11 —
. Ntrl Res HI S DTOBUIOT 3 1141} |

—
345 GiH Fund .InP.O* lOhjj . Ill 75

Prime Rrs Prom -£1.10 1.171 _... I 085

Ihilt SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Lmembouu
NAV te.*9 -J .. -J —
Newport iHttrmUon*) Managemeirt
Bank of Bermuda BW9. Bermuda. 609 299 4000
N4ti"ti.5nartw..-Bl*.26 —j -I —
KK Ind UK. Fd— Bl 3.97 —i —
Not. PKilr BlD-bfr —l . .1 —
Koreu Fund Mmgm (Bumuda) LM
Bank of Rernroda Btofl. Bermuda. KQQ£954D0O
Amrtjii Trim .. ..__JS9.2S » «l -.1 —

lAteuro shiresi . -.128 9 353 2 .
~

American .. mf-B £24* - *•«
1 Accum- sfrarul . - .1414 J61 C -•
F«r Extern - ... !J» 6 252 2 0 60

Itacam shrrai :sifr - • -7
Eurowin 1012 1M* °-41
1 Aecun. insn«*i 1160 12»( -— ”
J^yFN 1570 J71 9 A6*
Iten-J.AS.VISI >»S.2 • • -IT
GUI Fa.. 1 11.2 315 4 .... «J»
dA«w*i sfcw* JM4 3W.il .... —
Mtutsii Hama. DaaftftUM. .

Migti inc dpi .. „ iican nn d — i 13.01
lArare Sharesl. .1194 8 1*9 W —• —
Tynddll Inirrnatlonal Aitanmca Ltd
Albert House. St Peter Port Guernsey 0481 J^otA
International EntotV- |]9S5

„ Co 1 Bl#'
00 Pacil>: Eoun, .. Ell 5— Dn S _ - .

-h 590
— North Antar touts --85 2

Mandemo Baring Crvop
1902. Edinburgh Toner, Npngfcjrw.

Aa«rai+ JS8.70 9-33] +osd :.in
Hom Kc9] 49.77 IP *8 +9 JO 3.30
JaoanTech PI7B2 Z«.7« ... —
JasanFuM -KM14 4 P.74 023
M+aySing .R2D.lfr 2171 109
PecincFa -B’-2875 iSJW 1 52
Pacific Inti Fd.. 0987 10-31 +P.'S —
Bend FA WW lD.«*6l+ DC99l 11.48

NttMtaimJ A Ca. (fiaemfy) Ltd.

S Le Fevre SL, S'- Peter Port. GuenMy. CJ-
GuenuryHL >334.9 354*1 +mI z.fr7

KM Samuel Invastmtext MfOlt. loM.
PO Box 63, Jersey. 0534 76029
irt Van (Greitt Fuads. J175.8 149.71 _....| -
tUCEnuiMi (Cl Fatal 3m*. 1 KTK 287
UK Gilt ( Filed mtl .....1102 0 106 0»# Jlt-09

toi Van (Gore Fund1
.)p58 199.71

L'K 5iunt«. 'Ci Fundi ]nS-l 227 K
UKGlh(FIHdlntl.._..llOI9 106 Ow
tot Cxrecccy Fata

,

Managed Fund 03.25 U-"3
Sterling - €12 96
U.S. Dollar *:« 79
D-Mark... PMCA’S
Jtoanese Ten— vs 1.3a

Ento Franc 1 SflfeSO

Bn 2622, leree, Stotaftaid.
HSOvrewasFO. . .B2568 2617]
Bfkarrari icsr Fundi

.
^>23 77 2£*R

Far Eert (Cnatbow: — 5F9.71 load
TrahnotogyllTF Fd!_al5.7Q lb85(

+093 —
+OP1 —
+0.0! —
002 —

+1 —

USS DtpShortA
Do. ore
MreCur.Sh’tterm B ..

EteS?La5rt(tani !Z
Eimvttatn Btatate Tn
iraema J
Caata). . -

SUrhng Prices InJcatl

.
,110.26 ldj

,C*»tal__ AlOJB 108991+00521 7-09
Start. nj Prices IndcaUnn Only
income—- JT7.79 Bgj} -o.od 7 09
CamtM—-. -JfrTg 8.0jf -ooa 1M

*0tar pne* nekides 3% ptalm. charge.

The frjKsh AeucfaUw
4ForeSb*eLEW. 01-9209120

E. A.lntomsF|i.._....ls2a 568«l 1 11.68
E. A.StHhri* ».p0 3* "OW — —
E.A EmJta*.... J66.S 69-<H —

+amtt) in.39
+pnomi0 39
+0 01179 7.»
+tinwg 782
oirilDAO

lf+0B52l 709
9 +0 053 789

68144
+2.ri —
+57 —
-28 —
-D_? —
-7 0 —

Tel. *7971

WardartBCm.Ftfx*—Jt 17.63 I 2.TS
*Nnt duHng tag. 13- **N»rt daeilog Aug 31-

EmitoBe Mamieniefit Ltd.
Grenville House, St Helier, Jersey, Cl. 0334 76007
External Fund- 1*17.24 _] J —
Cash Fund 519.28 —I J —
Eurobond HoMtogt-HV.
Pmtennaai 15. wniamstad, Curacao.

London Agents. Intel 1(3 Worship SL, London EC2
Tel: 01-638 6011. Teta: 8814408.
EuroHUgs. 1*16.00 168*1 1 —
S.S. Europe OUigotiow SA
9. Avenue do la LRwrte. Luxembourg
Lterttei Agent FFS. SaUsbury House, London Wall
ECZMJTA. Tel. 01-920 0776 Telex 887281
Euron+ObllgaUM 1 SAZ-09 I +0.131 L2B

Eurotox tirardmcatF LM.
1. Athol Street, Douglas, tote n* Man.
ll< Agents FIS St Albatfe 0727 33166
EuroiAX ln.FtL J107JE0 112.901 I —

FW®0ty Internatlunai
9 Bond SL Sl Heller, Jersey, Cl. 0534 71696
Dealer*: 33201. PO Box 670, Hamilton. Bermuda.

HIribHit Fend Miramt (6*tnury) Ltd.

PO 8m 61. Bermuda Hse, Sl Julian's Ave. Sl Prior

Port, Giwraey- MB 1-26268

H etaan Commit Feel
Managed Starling iop.b mi l —
Managed Doll*1 085 —
Starting DOT-,n 10* 3 )0afr —
Dollar Depend— 310 0 -
DMDeomit DM51 08 51.27 —
SwFrPrecjll SF50 0 —
J.VnDanastt— -—)V3kl23 *.192 ..... —
bottom Find Mngt (Jersey) Lid.
28134 Hill Sl St Halier. Jersey- 0534-36281

Vanbrugh Currency Fnd Ltd.

Interne (ASB) hJ05 137] 6J3
Growth (C 6 D> ,11709.9 110.DI —I —
IX. Tract Manser* Ltd.
ID, St Georges SL. Douglas, leM. 0624 25015
life CommoditiesT!L...h*4.0 132 81 «...J —

Next dealing day Fro S.

IGF ManasBB«it Scryicu In
a/a Req<strar. PO Box 1044. Cayman Is, EWI
1 m. Gold Fa te*« 2fr.8j] .... J —
Ootena Fieri —SO-ZJ 0-2*1 —
M.V. lufartohser
P.o. Box BSMD. The Magve. Holland

EsncatBi (Otar Peel .1 DFUOLOO I +08*1 3JB

liitcrratlaind Bnd Trust
2, Boulevard ftoye', Luxerofcourg

StsSHKJKd SISii I Sul =
Iwatteetrert* Mtedifiut SA
14 Rug Aldrttgen, LuxembourS- 352*7991
NAV July 20 te-29 7^*1 — J 1J4

Imrtcta brentmurt Mnassmort
294 Braad SL St Helier.Jsy, Cl. 053*77522

t
mGrowth Fund .ko *3 9.7ca| J Sll
ilt Income Fund—-Jf9 lb 9J“*S ..„Jl281

GillA Futures Fund .Zl£942 9924 _...] 887

JvdiM Ftentei • Ct. Ltd.
4frth Floor, Connaught Centre, Mono Kang
JF Japan 7«.._. .

—

h/iajar ajx —
JF Japan Small Co— VJSJUJ 25.053 —
Jf Japan TrotaxHogy^ 718.954 20 15* —
JF Eastern Ta — H»jifrg.Z7 S05ri5 26
JF Pat Gees SA.8* S-il —
JFlixW TB. 15-26 S.b3 ... .

—
Hc-ng ugng A 1.E Asife . S2*63 26.22 28
JanwAPanftcCnxlfe .

316.5A 17 eT .... SB
jFAuaraiiaTa_.._.. ia.05 5.jo —
JF Currency Bond 11064 11.33 .... 112
JFArx+iBBi— 17.70 7.fr3 .... 06
JF asean...—. 1988 9 50 OJ

jo. Altai sirert, Druoto 10M. PfC« fOhTfr

B
Nonrsndv Vrtal Trua Jll.1517 1J4?7| . |

T m
Neren*wyCon>.7B . -Sl.SPcJ 1 FlvJ . . "ft

— Can*. Currency A Gd .90 8538 08010 1 *001771 ; 00

no Nortboatt Unit Tit Mitgrt. (Jimy) Ltd.w PO Box 82. St Heller, Jm. P53* 7*7*1

41 Pacilfe Fd August 10 . All 72 1Z8BI +1.0*1 —
Pacific ftiibi Fend
Ida Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

h7 NAV I S16J3 • *0frri —
In* Abv: M. 6 G. hw Mngt. Ud- LiteMa.

n PtrpMnl ITT Mttfn (Jmq) Ltd
£

FO Bn 459, S! Heller, Jersey. 053* 74517

m oWttnGr Jsi 1*2 l:i5) . .1 100

” nmrilz loturuDoori

_ PO Box 77
, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey 0*81 23539

l"tpr.PeH*r Fund |53 79 4 ns] - .. J —
— Fa, E«rt Funs .. —6) 18 *4? ... —
— Irtl CurefryFund |11 7? life ... —
_ PnnwFxd. life Find —1*383 * lfr —
— Star. Exsmot GUI Fd .. IC2.28 2.*H .. —

5 PiuvMtflcs CBprtttl lofafNtiwri LM.
_ FO Box 321,51 Peter PL Guererwy D4B12(.T26ta

— UtTSlKbrartret... ~kl 58* I’M • - —
— Intl.BtMkmwM — B.921 1 W» - . —

wuria TechnoiTqy.— 51295 1.193 .... —
N AtaSucknwtot- *1 0* in' 1 —
FarEret I1C2J 1.10 .... -

tar Ufr'Fiiadtoterort E1.S6 1 57 .... —
Inu. Fixed hit su* 1 227 ... —“ irti.Currerey - fi 068 1 15" —
Etertini Managed Fd _ Cl. 3*5 l.M" —

_ Peu*- Managed Fd _ 12.2 1.191 .... —
Z SoKMarixtsFd *0.951 192* --- —
_ Sxdsa Franc Mas Fit ZsF4 758 5.1W —
_ Prim on An 9. Nt<l dnelUrt Aug 16.

Ftr attar prices ring 0*81 26726-9.

Piriwm intBmtfaml Advten Ltd
10-1: Corf SL London Wi. 01-*393391
Emn)HI|>iScl

]
*9 37

|
... .|

—
immaUcnaJ Fond—J *52 33 I - ....J —

For Oust Fund Man. (Jrreryl

are Regal Tra Irani MnjL

MteriHeinaU CwumriRfa*
31-45.Grcrtum SlreeL EC2V 7LH. 01-6004177
Resnroa Fund ...I 516080 < —) 1-70

Next dealing date SepL i.

North Amer (ouny -185 2 49 7 ... —
Cm.5 I 111 1 1-0 .. —

I'LCDUih. J7| 9 2*6 2 —
DoS .... 15)5 372! —

tureoran £•*>!•
. IPs 1 111 fi

—
.

n* 1 . . 1 :» 1 4551 . .
—

l-'ir—*t' Fi.wIih ah' 7 «?%l —
o< :• b :an 5 s?'1 —

SreHin F Iren life . .253 1 2nfr 5 —
py » i r+l (+> . —

Dri'ar Dercsii .. . I3"0 »l*9 —
On 5 . 1 699 1 J8S .. —

Girrtiro nrorau 152 5 Ini’S

m s . . _ 1 MS 2 not —
Crmimdlty. ... *18 3 *40* —

[is 1 . . 5**0 5 7’P . —
Goto .... Ml P* * —

Do * I 0*0 1 09V . . —
UKProeurtv 19J9 20*2 —

rv 1 . ... 2 570 2 fr5* —
InWrnatl.M.teSQrt.. 'W* '*»<' ... —
On 1 * jfln 4 xjn ,. —

U* Managed . . i?'l 251 « —
Do*. .. Tills 3 *80l . —

TyndaD-Cwardlan Mngt Ltd.

PO Box 1250. Hamillcn, Bromud4

T-6 Ainerean *20 to —
T-Gi'mn *?., )n —
T-G Eurobond *16 PI —

-

USCmnet... *22*1 - • — •

T41 Vertom CS21 24 —
T-GDiTrtfK .. .. *10 97 —
T.r, r+rrtic vi.979 —
T-GWaHShm *2* ss —
T G Goto *836 ... —
M. 6. Tyrrell 4 Co. LM.
FO Box 415. londrei W1S 9NY.

Ortac . . . .1*31 no 11 3*1 ....J —
Ulrica invest Fd Mgt Co S* Ln
London k Continental Bankers Ltd-

2, Throgmorton 4xe , London. 01-638 6121

Unxplnrero Pure* 1*8.97 7110* +<J4d —
IMen^nvtstmart’flcuBKiiaft StoK
PosHach lb767, D 600(1 Franlrfurt 16-

Umle-Idl hMlOjn 20 3ri +P*H —
Umrax lOVtlOT efl-jri *fl6« —
Unhenu IDM3871 3».W +OM* -
United Fori Mimam Ltd
15-18 Owens Nd Central, Hong Kong. 5-231*17

S&MtyT k)96 law Il0-0f

For Vantnqh Currency Ford re*
Hrifryn Fund Hanaonrare iJ*m> Lid

S.6. Watewi 4 Co. LM. and latoidtoria .

33, Kmq Willtam SLEC4R 9AS. 01-2B92222
EnetgxlnllAm|0 ... ]*4141 -J+OAfr] —
Mrrc£urotMAuo2_>.Jl*B5 16P^ ... J 6W
Gfinrtthsfr.taiylT . 5l«*l 1*9)1 ...3 172
3041 Bread Street. SL Hefle*. Jsr. Cl . 0334,7*713
MCT-Corom Aug7 _JtZ5.3B 2t.0)W 1«
Mere. F. E«P Auqa -JI2J.S1 23 9M +l/d 1JS5.

MncTram AuglO_JL24*a 2102 +C.43 1.9fr

_

SGEbAKVOfe Vl-COJ CCiCC

... 3*181 —1 +0.56] —

.— 31585 16 PS ... J 690
. tel* *1 1*9)1 ...J 172

332*7991
_..J 14*

S4.9* 5.30
11084 11.3)
17.70 7.u5
1888 9 5ffl

*885 B8w

Anvrtcon Aasrtslil
An Vat Cum PtiJ*.....
Am Vet Com*
Australia (il_..

31.75 fr*4
£102-95
872-05

813 8J
Dollar Sots TK(I) 111 *.97 y +C831 10.76
Fe- Eject IU 11T.7J lB+il +023 086
Frontier III... 311*5 ll.oa +0 2M —
Inwrnallanal (t)
Orient Fund fd

*49.74 52J
S2S JO 2bi

+0851 040
+003 —

Pacific (el 1*1N.u 13587 +182

JF Man. Currency -.3*885 B8W +0.0*1
NAV Aim fr. Next deafino Aug 13

London Agents. RobL Fleming 6 Co.T*l: 01-638 5858

LnfoM Joseph 4 Son (Botnuey)
Albert Hie, SL Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-26648

L i A S Currency Find
Trtoto* Mayagre hr latest prices.

histolingFuVzdtiaiJ IBJ^ Zzl —
KMmrart Benson Sreup
20, FenchurohSL EC3. Ol-*2S8(WO
Guernsey Inc. ]l3B 0 3*2l| .... J 38*
Dc. Accute S96.A 21*ta .....3 184
ILB Eurotwllnc —Slfr.18 lb.)N —1 6*2

LTtoxnraSLCsuotaLUtaof Ban ,
0b2*£Ji!2

UnUjrtraii*iT?::Zfr9.1 8*42rf «
UnuAusi Mn«MsLJfr2 4 66 to . ..J 170
Um-PacAcTnc: |!8b.l IOB.dOi .. I

—
Um-lrtpiBtun4niL..t78 *0 6380 0.50

Bbhopssata Conmaifity Set. Ltd.

PO Bex 42. Douglas. inM 0674-23911
AOMAC* Aug 6. . . . J*5fr 7* 53 9*1

J
~-

COUNT**Augfe. .
l£)6A3 3 #>3>

,
1 36

0>'g+4i dus *110 4X4 "CL Next i-aha Sect 3.

Britffi MuH^emnit LM.
& pD Bdt 590. Kon? Kcng
*»*! j«iy *i no-n Vi.jw a.sirl _. .|«.3H
N.otxxiFdA.jgS '^8* isJWl ..>09*

Britannia IntL kmsbnurf HnpeL LM.
Box 271. Quaenaway House, Qusen Street. S< H»li*»-.

Jersey Cl. 0534-7311*

DA Mr DmahaM Furti
AmSrraVScs.Fd.—JSM127 2.»0| +0.82*J —
Do tor me ?a .«S7ea njaji+oaocln.ori
*MrgcCun'r,Fa— Ijg 7S 922B* +0 101 640
If-I"W>.'S- . ..,_.|S19A4 2 J*nS +f 0ifr>ij;nv
CeicFurc - *3851 3«:t+C3fT S.*l
Jos. th'iir ®f-r--ir.....|*3 8F4 f +BJ* r —
N9m.tM-alnS?e.....j5963 1? 3*' —
imureai ir»r Fc 8CM0 nseS —
Worbri Lr.'arf ..SO «H ).5?J!*l)«i’ -
lberiaofiKh St T9* fS«:: +C.9H —
MaocgM Pcr'rlre.- 50 l”J c.»«i+o.J15i —
Sterling Oarann texted Fund*
Awi» inn ... -.060 ir+ri +sH P.n}

Ajslratiei pf* Fa—,e;.j j; id +]? —
Far E« Fund jiP’J i ! S-?l +C8] 1 00
Jene.SnereyTn in* :«* !

—
Jersey Sir. ta 6 M IS
L‘‘ GroMh Funi I55x> 59 f, *].H HI
1 SW Fine ....__ ,13] 2 ’ill! *M )Ab
Manages Perttol« .l«.933 l.BCOt+OOiJ “

F^e?te55^ife?^U13.7S lie*] +0 03] fM
CroDeolK- £16 W lfc/vu .. .Jo**

BrityriB Furd Memprs Iril _ .

G'lTrist n.n u 1 x; j ars .... '’’SS
All'jarw, Funs i £*•! pn'v Eastr

"T'i!SCB Woetiy-CaBNri Bare" 10 30'*-

Prwfi Sbipiay TrL So. (C-t-J Ltd.

FOBsrMS.SlHe'tr.Jtfsnr- 053*7#rrT

Sir'TOg B.-ro ifr) JtV 2* IS *:' +2 H U
f:ari'ii«»Ca:..- -.

-

£lT.«4 ir;n +'r.«ij —

SDectolGrnrthiH >13 33 1AJ1 +083 —
WiBridii) *18.21 +0*5 140
G'tt FundUi JX.A 25 ud +P.1 10 7
Amrrtcao Inc. Tjt (rJ , J3.4 flRri +0.4 78
Intel IK. Tfe 1*1 raj, 79 l] +0.6 78
* Fired lifeTst a a 5O6B +08 13.4

Sterling Arasricanit) ..7b4 61 a +2.31 —
•Prices at July 3L

Fierafng Japan Pond SJL
37, rue iiotre-Oaroe, Luxemlwurg, Ldn- Agents: RP-

Fltrolnj J 7680 I J —
Forbes Securities Managcncat Lid.
PO Box 857, Grand Cayman, BWI
London Agents: 01-839 3013
C-old Inc— JS0.Ni 9 loaf |

15.0
Cold Abb ,.._„.fe.0A 5.321 ....J —
Dollar me 67.99 B-irod J 128

Penifn 4 CafonW Management Lid.

1. Laurence Pountnr# Hill, EC*. 01-6234880
FSC Atlantic August 8 J *1132

|
+098) 183

FAC Erew Aua.|p7.J *9.4*
]
+02fi —

FAC Oriental AiigusiSJ M“ 14 I 41871 —
Went lv dealings.

Ftotadtootoa Orenen Fnd Mngt Ltd.
PO BOX 7], Si Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-265*1
Far East Fund Isn ana oj>iri ..._J —
Oxirteas Growdi £0 549 04771 J 4.00

Frnkfait Trust Irwertmant-.CmbH
Wtasenau 1. 0-6000 Frarlcturt.

FT-Lrtcre-ra |DM«i Tfr 43.011 +fl.ml —
Frai+ft EWI. Fd _ jDM7bJ» 89.08 +0ill —
Fits World Fund LM.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV July *1 1 *180.78 I J —
Frobisher Find MV
FO But 1735, Hamilton, Bermuda. BQ9 £4? 74*7

NAV JUN 30 679.75 SOJKd .. -J —
G. T. Management (UJC.) LM.
Etb Floor. B Devonshire 5a. Loratan, EC2M 4YJ, Tel:

01-283 2575. TJ*. 886100.
London *gepta for:

Ante Gilt EBgn £9 *7 9.51 +0151X186
Arotar Intro 17.87 7«ri . . 2 3»
Pr-rjPasFd- S980 +Oi2 a+a
B*rrvPK Stria tS-57 9.0193 088
GT Aept+d Setonca Fri. ilfrJS +015 —
0. T. As-e Fd _ 5389 .... 10*
GT.estaShrtiiw— 141.7! 4*82 .... 1-14
G.T. CuitralU F£ *24.24 Q.08
6.T. fiend Fil'd 51001 . . 7 B«
C.T DrharFd *14 39 +0J2 18*
6 T. Dir- fSblg.l Fd— . £22-99 Zfe.16 +1-U 1-71
C.T. EureoeFwd ._ S8.B9 +0 95 —

01-6238900
34tl| .... J ]M
214to 384

K.B EuroHitod Inc — [16.29 lb.)3j — 642
KJLEixdbwdFd Aer..fr;T«l laito 6*2
K8. Far E ret IGnsy.) _|C1 J 32 12 82iS .. . 2.37
KB. Gife Fund -K11J5 ixazxi +0.08 Zl.35
K.B-lrel. Fund - —1520.71 — 1.91
KB Japan Fund . -...Bb9.25 - .... 081
V.B. Start. AisetFd.. .Kit 96 7b 97 .... —
Pinechurrh US Growth.1*780 — 0.fr*

Stoiwt Borowda M.79 — ... 215
Transaaantlc F4 6*9^8 —I +0.071 1.74

Kong iBtemsUmmt Tnol
Fumt Mob.: Kona finest. Trait Ca LM.
c/d Vtckres da Cusu Ltd, King William Street,

London EW. 01-623 2*94
NAV won 4,137.96. IDR value US5ll.Zb3.3b

Th* Korea Trurt
Mam Baeltao Imnstimitt Tmt CoXtd.
*4-5, Ytedo-dong, Yongdungoo-Ku. Seoul, Korea

NAV (Aug 4) non 12,178 (i/5515 031.

Lasxd Brother* & Co- (Jmaj) Ltd.
P.D. Box 108, SL Helier, Jersey, C.l. 0534 37361

ERritt
Lean! Far East.— hl«m IMS — 1 M
Uzeroirt-r-v piooo leito

| 1 no
LU«4 Nih Am. - ._ 1*11 18 11.91* -...Jim
Jaoa-i life Filed 1*9.1* 9.791 J LOO
Bred Jsrtswrt

„ .

Ucanl life hit Oik.) -bum 35

8

itnnd 11B0
a lb L*2» V< - .. 11 80
.ru- 2i.n7 ..._ 0 25
37.7} L«5a7*J 11.7
)7 10 2291 ..... 6.0
.70 10831 56

- _ . . J3»
Pr-rj Pa: *0. *980 +082 0*8
ErrriR*:;trta £157 9.M9J 088
GT Applied Setonca Fd . S]frJ3 +01S —
C.T. As-j Fd _ 13-89 ... . 1 03
GT.EjijSteriiito— 141.7! 4*82 .... 1-14
G.T. AintrJlU Fd. *24.24 Q.08
6.T. SendFu'd 510 01 . . TB«
C.T DrKtaFd *14 39 +0J2 18*
6 T. 5K (Sfr-lqJFd.-. £12.99 ^lfr +1.U l-7»
C.T. Eweoe Fund ._ *&[» +005 —
GT Gtobal Tech Fa ._ »u»* +0 91 —
li T Hsnthj F^hfinder. 5«94 -ni’ —
G.T Irvwt Fd S17 2* +0^2 a 5*
r.T.jaoanSnmiCflfe. *3515 .. .

—
tf I TKhretogyed-.... S2e36 -09* —
G.T Fjr.ne fb *15 nr +0 uj 2 15
C-T.AifcW UK growth *11.54 +0.94 289
GT Se«U> CNn* Fd. ... *1113 +0J7I —
Gsrifiiori Food toanagtn Ldn. Agent*

2, 51. Mary Ate, London. ECS 01-623 121

2

fiartowif Fond Mustorl (WJ Ltd, (sXb)

*!. Breaa Su 5L Hefier. Jerecy. 0534-7J741
&i*t Fd Urriryl TutflOJUd SSB> J 10.fr

Eartnwrr Fd Mnere (Far Catafl LW fa! V>)
IbC2 HutfhMn rite. 30 Marumrt Pa Kang lumg
Ajnralu Tr Mo".lS4844 *877 .... i.jij

Jaoar-Fd Tur-.sji.pej js.jaj Oao
N Ar+rttl" Tit Wed 1*21.155 2Z.T*S D.frO

ma Bomfiro Thu B9 JM 9 372 7.00
HK4PK.li.fsL FH..HN57.0bS 7 5W 260

Qartmore Fund Manager* (IQM) (a)
PO Bfl) J5. Doufll**, We of Man 0624 2J91J
Inll. Inc. Tlv>il9J inti J —
mtl.GrtK ThurJJdM 2fr3 ]l .... 1 080
Aiikvndefll SCTERAU 6*A.
PO Boa lJi. St Peter Port, Guernsey, Cl.

*wrtnn Maninrt Fd,,|£lflSJ7 15>"j| J —
Dcl'r tlngd-Fta 1*116.27 122 391 ) —
Global amt Maitnemeat Corpn.
FO 6rx 1 19 S« Peter Pflrt. fiumsay 0*31-7071

5

SiHWrifrtf *106 26 .. J _
AAMnnra *11*9 79 ...... —
fiiMBcfiO" 4"! 12 ... —
e-ilu-GAM *-.P3Zi* .... ~
C-i'iTycb...^ S99R, _
r,AU3»+av ... . S98»i
Ca** 5109 !J —
GAM ArHiraae SlCb.a* _ ..J —
Granafife Maugmori Limited

PO Box 73. St Hriwr. Jersey. 053* 73933
GramHeliixTw... <990 in id J 284

Start an*na eex August a.

QrievuOT M?nrt (CD-fiantootan Fund
;n Fall* 5(- St Helier, Jersey 053* 73151

GAM W*rts*4r
AAMenra —_ -
fiAMBrto"—
e-ihi-GAV
C-W Tycta
r,aua»+Av ... .

CaMpac+n..__
GAM ArH trade

LaiardiwiifefAec.1 Jn^aib L*2TV4 11 m
L«Aid Site Bra- K2.ot- 22.nr ..._ 025
Cap Garth Bond.. 81.*3T.7J 1«V«] 1J.7
DT+d Brno (me) S947 10 2241 ..... fr.b
D*li»d Bond iAcc.1 !si0.70 10831 56
tovarit P0*d
La=ard life Asset S -..plOO 218 — J 10 fr

LAUritoL A«ei£.._tt30J122ta — .... J lot.
Laiard InL Asset v....>25.1 20 *3d— _...J 48
Lewd IrL Aiyrt DM

. JDU3L2WW — .... J 48
itaert ITO. Asaro Sf ....IfrFHjO iidJrt —I _...J 18

Lnris & Peat Gloria (Guenaay) LM
PO Box 147. 51 Petre Port. Guernsey 04S1-2348B
Cnn-tnodlly Fund Jr?8 7bj*l -OjJ —
Lloyds Bank (C.I.) U/T Mgre.
P.O. flex 295. SL Helier, Jersey. 05J* 275*1
Ltoirtr Til ffSAB ISI.ri J 087

Next kali* Aupia 16

LtojdsTnmGitt ->..1*9.77 9.rad Jl2J9
Next dealing Augusi 8.

Lloyds Bank hrtemaUoRal, 6etw*i
PO Box *55, 12U Gf»iva (Swi^erlandl
iittfjj- (i«* lor*/ | i«9
L Growth &F44?8 l®1.5j J 12
U Intent -JfrFJSB S 310.S .. ..J 68
LI Pacific. JSF1Z1.3 12KS .—J 100
Uoydi Irtenatfena!, &vcms«y
P.O. Box 156, Gummy. o*Bl 2*983
Alecsndrrfurd falA ?fr -J +L70I —

Net and rahe.

LAwf* frtL Money Mwfcet Fted U4
PO Bex ijfr, Sl Prter PL Guernsey, 0*81-2*963
SterimCIros Jtlfr557

|
. .. Jltita

Dollar Class— ,JJ21.2fr2 I 1 1086
Neil oaajmg nay august li.

Lloyd* Ufa (Isle of Man) Ltd
Bridge Hit Castletown, IQM. D6Z4 82*151
SAIF. _nOfc.l 11081 J —
Lflflb Oreyfra Commodity Fund
tfi Trustee, PO Box 1092. Cayntan litawB.

July 15. Valuation USS4,89t>.22.

MAG Group
Three Quays, TewsrK-H EC JR 6B0. 01-62645U
AlkanUs £x Aug 7 ....„l*7.72 Bill .....J —
Australian «r4u36... SJ37 jja ... —
Beta E» Aug 8.,—-_..*37.ft3 4087 z£0
(Aceuro. Umtsl».. *59.95 fr* *7 2.00
I’lanl — 27*8 2«4J .....) 281
(Auum Unlts.1—-..Stod frCfrto 285

IfanaecRtmt I'rttmational LM
Biiof Berrouda BWgfi. Bertradt 809-295*060

NaigfC _bl7ja iT.jAj .„] —wwi

—

5iOJ2 20 mdl ...» —
-

BSto l£FC. _ t*9.9* 9 15d .. .J —
Priori 4t Aug 1. H«st dcalng A«g B-

MWofaeturepi Maaorcr Geofood*
PO Box 92. 5*. Peter Pen, Cuemry. 0381-23961
C~w Bds Jlin.in 10 vi +0 02] —
L*i"c - — —Smz.47 inj.oaj +0 2ri —
LA Seri ___5lJfr.!fr UbM +0-ii —

An Aratten (faM) Ud
29 AtholSL Douglas loM. 0624 29695
fexrtFund >U82 LZ35I -...I 88*

Rkbrand Ltfa An. LM.
a Hill Street Douglas, loM. 0624 23914
Cm Tnsl 1208 22-3 .... —
Dtoroond Bond Z-pBO ai-fl ... —
Grid Bond _-ZZZp58.4 25»q +19 —
Sw(bTODewMBd.._P7a.l4 187.961 +C.05 U .55

inceiifFwd.—. -Kta-n +3.1I —
RoHncMd And Manaoeowt (C-i.)

SL Julian's CL St Peter Pt Guernsey. 0«B1-»7A1
DC AinirleanFd* —.—1*5.11: *50] 1 t?

PC5mCo***.. -1758 infrl .....

or.Commodity) 1148 1218 .... 38"
PCSComq+ 1*186 33.77 1.75
tKHrngSWr MNS31 44 M.M» ..I —
•Prices Ann T fiert dta Aug. 21. tPncre July 31.

ttcctdeaitog Aug ii7m.Prtres Jutell
fiert dealing Aug 15. tIDto- every Wed.

»H»,.
AUfirriianS 115.531 +0X103 9T*
Canadian * *40-051 *08i2 It 27
Dutch Guilder DF132 7*S +0005 4HB
Damn Kroner DKriM.98* +08«e *10
tatfuhnuuti 0M3J.144 +0.003 * JJ
BrtFrsOTnl BFrt>J3.]2 +0-5M *77
French Fr FFrlBijroo +0.105 1013
Hfi Dollar HKS103.916 +0810 110*
itali*r Lire L42.2B1 +28.0 1198
EiroweroS GJU9.D* +0.015 G02
5-OjFraras SF478811 +0003* 3.0B
H 5- S —— *32 199 +0 810 IP «Z
JakreTan vfc+18.17 +0.wl 310

Dally deahras

RottncHW AosboTa tout Ntmrt. Ltd.
17 Bridge St Sydney 2POD, Australia

FM Arrows Autt. Eo. JaSj 82 i.esof +0-(d 6J

Hfitoi Bart of Canada Fuads
R8C Urrrrt WilBew LM
PO 9^ 2*6. St Prter Port. Guerraay- 048123021
IrtliiCFrorfd 4* 39 1PJ8| ..

]

—
H'CtadW S1580 1T.1TM +085] —
NoitiiAirarl-8 Fd Bfr.7* 7.3*® „..T —
Far Ease 6 oadhe Fd . w.lfr 9.771 1 —
•BC int) Cumndea Fd LM
09* «.! (T» +002 —
Canadira* Saaia +o« —
CStarlln J fll ss —
D-Merlt.....——— J DM5381 +0 02 —

SlFnlna -I SFJ162 ... —
J«raiftaV»n 1 VK51S ... fr51J

Manegad Fund I *2)73 +0O? —

_ _ 2103 +C.9J
MrtflhTr Auj 2 , .taX2.76 13 07 .. j 32!
MeroStaMK Aug*). IE18 27 13.7* +0801 180

sasp^ii^wa +o»d

SS#5E= "W ^ =
CSIctag - JU+.JA *007 _
S-tasFrane..— SF»b8l

.
—

XTtamaiSU Doastos. IrirafHan . 06M8R56
Mere ir4*FuM._.Vl77 M.d 40 S 7*1
Mere Intnl Port Fd....J38.9 *1* +04l 7 no

Watdlpj Fmd Managen (fancy) Ltd.
Hit Br. W*ig..GnBivll»* St St Helier P53*Tie«)
WenftiGiitFdiDWt >09fr l.OPl JllJS

WonMey iirtEshncfit Scttoecs LM-
4th Fbw. Hutchison Haute; Hang Kung

WarttoytnOi. .....A5.05 5*Vd — 1+9
Wero'ryfiriroAa.Fd.Wlfr 2«W fill
Wirotoy Hort Taro . Jsi3 J+ io+rae '42

telOtiSVSnP b9 :::::: S3
Wdfavon Sen. (GoaraMy) Lid
Borough Hse. 5t Peter Part Guernsey. 048X27963
G'U S OMtonFtf ...[CI O* X.l^d 1 363
U5 SOrt ton .00.87 0.921 ..._J —
WorM WWfc Growth Mmgnwirtd
IDa, BtniKard Row1

, Ueerabcvrg
WtridwldeGthFd—J Sll 73 I +rilt —

lire. 4d*.: USC. Inv. Mngt, LM- LoMefe

Wren Comoodlfa Msuganunt Ltd.

10, Sl George's St Douglas laM. 0624 25315
Wren Com Funfe....... loo ifr.7] .... 310
Ctoniw Flirt ... 5*.3 +2 1 xn
FiWM HfUl Fort. - I2J9 2 JOB 8 ID
Vamuaro Cwdv. Fd ... -*6b 27.S +0.1 L.’)
Ftnanrirt FufrireiFd. .JM6 5* B —
YraalcM dynamic Mnst Ca SA
106 Boulevard Rcwl, Luxembourg
Dynar«cG«rthFd _ -J *9 01 I +08(li —

+0 31 -
0624806
4081 795
+0* 790

IIS 559
*15.531
*40851

DF1S2 745
DKH34.98*
0M33.X44
BF*9 JJ.] 2
FFr182.290

+aWto 10.18
*0X103 97*
*0812 11 270 005 4 BB
+0.0«[ 910
*0.003 ««
+08W 9 77
+0.105 1013

HKS103.916 +081riX104
L*228l +:8.«119S
S*b9.D4

SF478811
*32 19*
V681817

+0.015 SO?
+nxrt3a 3.os
+B810 10 «2
+0.W 510

182 l.*5of +<Md 68

* PO 9m 246. Sl Peter Port. Guanaey. 0*8123021
Irtlirocmefd b*59 lOJOj ..

J
—

. . H(craa* Fd-,— §1580 XT.iry +ojiJ —« — — NntiiAnari'8 Fd— Bfr.74 7.3*3 —

1

—
j*1 J — Far Can 6 Paeritt Fd w.ib 9.7n I —

+ooq —
+002] —

1 swung J fll S3 . . —
D-Merlt.....——_.J DM53+1 +ooa —
SrauFrano—

.

j

5FJ162 ...
I

—
Jw»v*n

1
VK53S ... wis

Manegad Fund I «l 71 +OOJ —
DMiy Ouilngs-

Roytl Trad iBtcmftlcnal n Mngt Ltd-U)
PO Bex 19*. SL IWier, Jersey. 0534 27441
Starting Fid.lntFd.^j£t>809 0822sf ... .|9J2
|"»n«Ki0nalSett.Zrhl.048 x-89ri 0.96
International Sort..-. Jl474T 0.7580 .-..ll0.15

Pries tei Augml 1. Next MHMg Augusi 8-

SC1/TMH Sjt
2 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
SCUTech HAV 1 108* I +0J4I —
San ft Froptr Intenatknto
Dealing la
PO Box 75. St Heller, Jersey. 0554 73*33

Fted luta reel F—da
Dntsefrnarfr Bd. JOM 10.4) lX-Oq -O.PlI *00
DUr.Fxd.llfe BT89 84J] +0.lffll0.*l
St Fixed piOi llfrfi +2.S12P0
Ten Bond Zlrijg* Ltato +&JB jx+

tnue_ Jte4.9 1567) *lrilTl
jnttanO.G' M8Z 10 fcj +t> Iri OP7
F«- Easterr —fejljlfr 218nto *l).ja 054
Nerti Anrafcan——-teal* 8 Bn +0 lU CIO
Goto AlOJO 31.651 +fis 2.70

Ui Growth J]ee.9 15671 *13l 171
jnttanO.G' M82 10 6d +t> lri OS7
f«- sea** —Ajo ifr 2i8nto *i).ja da*
Nerti Anratoan— pain 8 Bn +0 lU CIO
Goto AlOJO 33851 +0iS 2.70

tutllLuiiucy tarot FM
uss pxw — n "fr
PMsrK-. - —Rpno — i ) Bfr

I Sterling.— h TOD — .1 9.71
Vro. h003.0 —I _ .

I a.59

fcewril Fpnd
Sterling DrooUt iler.? If* i *0j} 0.13

A* fundi M daily dealings

Schroder Mart Srnfcti (fafuyl LM
PO Bor 1*5, St Heller, Jrrray. 0534-27561

Money Market
Trust Funds

Hom Apr lot Cr Hottai

MaHkitoR LM
abBtiWleySaWlKSPA. 01-4996654

**+aiJMi)).Fd . — Iji 6> xa.lri Otei Cali

The Money Martet Tnrt
63 On Victoria St. EC4N 4ST. 01-236MN
Crt* Fnd J1160 l’lf] | C*"
7*iar Fno— El 01 lzjjl .. ..J 7-dee

OpflMfteimv Mmey Mmgcniiif LM
66 Cannon Sl.EC4Nl.AE 01-2561*25
Cell Fad hl-67 IZOli 6+ttri Cl

«

7-<Uy Flirt -jH8* I221T 6-rtto 7-«y
Mnnay MngU Acct .... -Ill SO 120lJ 3-+rt rill
Dollar J10J7 IDbri b*T«H 2-48*

W Fnd
7-aey Fort
Money MngL Acct
Dollar

Money Market
Bank Accounts

Sterling

US 1
D-Marv
frwnafiare

C1519M 11V— *28 6*59 17^9— DM 53.51 96 . . .. *.l>2
_..J SF32.3343 ... J 3 7b

J- Kwtry $ehrodcr Wagg ft Co. Ud.
UO. Ctaaiwde. EC2. 01-322 booo.
Am m Tg July 25 1*2X85 —I .. .. 200
AMan Fu May July sa Ul 8-54 19.44 4.e3
Cb*raMe Aug* ._. BlOJb — +01* 2 1*®

0i*UnqFdAugiW10..Ji83 J9 3.M -0&2 4

«a 102*1
r«?i 1003.51 12
*2*8 5 31Q.fi
F121.3 100

Tratatote Fd July 31
Neeu & Th. Aug 9..,

Scftndsr Urrft Trait Mar*, tot Ltd.

Bet 273 St. Pwcr Pori, Guernsey. 0*51 S3T50

toned Cwrerey*— fcre.s 605^ +1-3] *60
CFrirtlnterat* frlM frWTj +Wg TA8
£|gofiyv - 153.9 XfrlTfl +051 2 4*
SFirefllnttmt* _— *].P05 u»:3 +n OoH 9.2»

IhW *Lfr*7 l-7^+«F|N
Hare l.art FLrari 87155 7+Sjl +020« r.bl

Getaedii LHi Ansrafce InL LU
tortd CumryLltoFd-i43.5 6*1* —
€ Fared in! Lne Fd 7213 77j{ . ... —
* Fsukt Lire *4^,, _ 1 5fr * 1+31 - .. —
S Fixed lm Lta Fd 1 337 1£« —
5 Equcy Ldt Fd ILfrM l- 7** ~
CtoeneqidL'IeFd— 1165 1252 ••

“
Hong mw Lite fh_ . liiTt 6bl»

,

—
Fnio Aagu« i. Next deeHnj AvgtaP 15 "DeHy dealing.

Strtnotoar Kmp-Ccc MngioL, fancy
1. Charrej UOU SL Helier, Jrvr B.-J4 . 3741 j
SWCiteW Fund- -42712 Z"7 fl

8'

5*6 income Finl—Zjbl-l ,
l'?y ft-P1 7

GiltBurt -055* 16*JI I —
r.

Stcvrfias Seltctiofi Lid.

Bermuda tafe.SLF'ettr Fori, Su*®)- 0^1126268

Forexturt— 8799 680 1 —
Sentry Anunnct lotsrational Ltd.

P.O. B« 1776. Haipflto" 5, Bdrn'uda- 55 JOS

For FirdVPritzi Phone UK 090B 6705» 124 HrO

Stonr ft FrWtadBr Ldn. totals.
ZINewSLBfitaBgateEUMdHR 01+23 KOO
ttoUtorti- — bM2736 27 Pi] +0*l] KB*
TroJiTHAiiga-ZZC. taO-SA * 3 SO
Dataferete-
Toiyo raUan

UArrf— — UJfr.16 L»8S
tolTAa JsiM.76 131.4;

GfrtiMi Uiicraiton Intra UtL
,

S+rllnj - — t54AJ
US J - *10 9M
D-Meri - . — DMJO.n'b !

F rare . _ 5=2" 5SS
,

-ere«»n vr.|"»9
I

+0C2I —
+0 2M —
+0J1 —

— Standard Charfand Off. Money Mkt Frtd— P0Be«122,StHnlier, Jersey. D554-74454

SU-lrt————I
410.7138 +0F0:fr| 9C2

IIS 1--.^ i *21.7*06 «.(D6-3l0 62
DaUarfr 4 DMSJ 14-2 ADfrWifidfrZ01
S*rtFr*n ^.,.1 SF41.9153 +f-W3l] 3 22“ JeoenOtajrn 1 T5.2519i.3J +01tlli 309

— not* St Banff Eaaffy HHgt ftV~
Cfa Mg* Co, 6 fata B. Gorsiraw*. Curtuo.

_ nh asset value Aug 7 *769.

Z StmUm lc Metal Tnnt Mi^re. Ud.
— 48 AIM) Street, Doujfife loto 062* 26566~ Strewn: Mauil Tr hc n103 9»3rf .... J —

Norn APR W Cr N*i**

WMmu H*ra
30 City Road, EC1Y2AV. 01-678 6D70
T»«wry4:e hi “3 121*] CM C«"
MortWyara 1115 IJI* MtH Can

Bart rt Scotiafid

M Threadnetdl* SL EM* ZEH- 01-62B SDfrd

ChRUeAcc ho.75 11J0( tatw w<
Surelay* Prime Account
PO Box )25. NMiUmoton 06D4 «:+»!
High life Chew Uo.dO ID Ml Olri CaM

Brttantiw Gna of hwliiiw l Compatoit
ZUFireteuryC-roiS, EC2M SQL 01-5PF2777
Cater AU*n— „ Hi TS 1280*1 WIN Cell

Clnrfarhaifie fapfcet pfe

1 Paiernosirr Row, EC*to 7Qn. 01-5*8 J***
Ste-lino .. hi 00 11)7] tort Call

U.S Dollar Jll 25 1281 fan
Gmrun Verb 3* 75 a.g; Miri re"
SOTufi-tiKs Jl5n 1 511 CjH
JsoanrwVHi JS OD 5.1*1 MNI Call

Chorfarfon*

50 Ashtoy Rd, Aitrirttair. Cheh+e, W*1 ;PW
061-928 Wll

Chnu>A« H 1.75 12 401 Mtri C+n

Co-odCrathre Bart
7B-60 CorWvll EC! 01-626 65*3 Ex 4+4

ChraseB Saw -|B.5a irr] ffij CeU
Drer 11.000 —-Bo 00 10JB OH Call

Parttoalon & Ca Ltd
Pvrentoo, Trerefe Damn tqs frJE. 0803nu

7

1

MortyMtt Ace Jll SO 1282) Otri Can

Lonbud North Gmfato PL6
1? Bnrtn SLW1AJDH. 01-409 3434

Nome Deo -Jiijs iud Fearilfeiteu

N ft fiiKhinrart Benvan
91-99 New Union Rd. Ctalroriord. 0*45 51651
Hr#MZhIMict . IllJ3 222x1 Ba«ri Gl*

fHIdJand Bank pie

pg Box J. Sheffield. 074; 20999 Ext B73B
Hiyh Irl the- fl050 10*21 QtH Cell

Saw ft Prapr^otwrl nrnhig
£S WKUro Rd. Romford PM 1 3 LB. 0703 bfrfrfrfr

High ire, Sid- Acc-.—tors loari oa>M r«n
Plain tor Ur H025 1080 Otely* Ceil

Tynd^i ft Co
29-33 PnP6wVrtm4 5LBri«9lBS84BX, 0272
732241

EraweAcc him iied qo] r^r
Uonry A*t. -Jit -25 117*1 Q|>lchs7

J. Henry Schroder Wagp ft Co LM
5merer9* nous*. Peramcuin 070* R27?jj
SpaiJIAic (11125 U7i[ MnJ Cell
Dus- (.10,000 -ZJll.JT* 11,99 wiri Cal

NOTES:— Interest rates given both is* namiml ret#
aroi aa amuui pnreemage rate adjusted tor IraqiBncj
of interest eretet~

" NOTES
’ ™_

Mas are Unorroj oto-e cti-wwig Hrttaeted «rt
tinra fajignsW 5 tvtth no prefix 10 U.5. dollar.
Vte® % (shown In lestcotonni alltwforall fcu.iwi
Rmrsre a Otiyred prices include aU «««+:.
5

prices, e vi*« bead on otter r»r-

w . • T'xfcr’» attenihB pwrr
" Drt'-'liutanfreetoUUiAVrt.p Pvtodto Drendum
‘n
y^

J-r'! Ptoiin * Single prermun murm?.
i_0tta«a ora* rttuda ail avpera* rroept rjm't
conroisvon. y Offered prte includes |H ugena if

manmro. 2 Pramoui day's price

S^-RtAT1^
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Clear-A-Debt Ltd
<1*ditMaiia'^Tiient ;C

.

v•;
£

"

the^

T

ittrcM^f
•' 'PROFESSIONALS^^.

01-683 0141.; r

FT LONDON SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
HOTELS^ontlmied

to*:* 1' liWifcl

AMERICANS

St**
Hi TU

I taw cvrion

BRITISH FUNDS

l r M «r.Sack Bed.

Shorts" (Lives up to Five Years)
frwl2pel%4.
reas.l5pcl985.

rrreasll«apel985_- -
-85.

Exch. I2ftpc 1985 .

Each, llftpc‘86—
Treat IDpcCnv 1986

.
Treas3pc3986

%V Exdv lOftpc Cv'fib.
“ rreasl2pel986 ,

Treat Bftpc 19S4-86$t-J
Each, lap 1966—
Each. 2ftpc 1966_
Each. 13ftpc 1987 _
Treat lO^pcCv '87.
EKh2ftpcl987_

Wj Er-Ju lOftpc 1987 ,
Funding bftpc '85-87$$J
Treat. lOpc 1987

—

Treat 3pc 1987.

85

Treat. 12pc 1987
Treat 74pcl985-88fc
E»dtlQftpe'88
Treat 9ftpe C* '88__
Transport 3pc *78-68

-

[Treat. 9ftpc '88

llftpcl

mim

88ftfExctU0pcl989-
2H

10.70

1057
ID.(.5

10.77

10.70
10.73

1085
BL67
1053
10.95
10.86
1120
8.92
1U6
1127
927

11.46
10.99

1L86
9J9

11.80
11.40

1360
1138
9.92

11.71

1131
11.40

1139
14.72

2lft Allied CorpSI.

33ft AmaxSl.
73lp lAmdaNSc-
lEMAncr. E«j»eaS030

J

Medical IntSlJ
r. Nat. Re. SIJ

T.4T.S1
434AmerttcdiSl
iSyAmfadl‘

' ITeeh

|447p.

BanfcamericaSlJt—

I

tznff.y.sio.
Atlantic SI—
ISouthSl—

Beth Steel $8—
Inc.

_ Inmswdc
24*4)0PC Intel.

)eH Soup 60cJ
„ nllarTradnrflJ

27^ChmrM*MnS125.
New York

$U

35ft*d+ft

Con. Foods Sib.
Com. lllinob55_
TCorporate Data Saw.

-

20^CrownZril. &5_
Damson Oil 40c.

Jg
Dana Carp. SI _

27*, Bata General

|77p SDerma-LockMedldJ
27ft Eaton Corpn. 50c——I

, 24ft 9Exxon||-
,

jS47p Fin. Corpn. Arner. 50c_J

133 First Chicago $5.-

24ft Florida T
"

llftfrluor Corpn. o2*
Ford Motor S2-

ayv IMM-
r.&Ughtfl-
pn.b2ftc_

fK

64y

Five to Fifteen Years
fetth llpc 1989(£35pdl 1 37ft[+lft| 113s) 1131

SLI

lSbjGATX 62be
34 (Gen. Elect. Sift [

21b

ureas 5pc 1°86^9
ureas 13ac 19901$.

1

Ea*. U&c 1998.
84«Treas Bftpc 1987 30ftJ—TTneas. lOpcCv 2990

Fwttruig

93«tenh.llKl991
98wreas 12ftpc 1992ft
8b [Treat lOpc 1992

JTreasi
95MExch. 12bpc*92
I06UEH* 13*2PC 1992
SSftfTreas 12*3* 1993ft—

J

TlQFundinq hoc 1 993
106UTjrrre«13bpe l«»9ft
108UTreas ldlapc 199ft
106 >whl3*2pc 1994 _

.Each. 12%* 1994.
,

iTreat 9pc 1994ft_
|Tre0Sl2pCl995.

as 3pc '90-95.

7M
U4»4+2

,

""•as

Each. lOftpc 1995 ,

Treat 12ftpc 1995ft—

)

Treat. l«pc*%.
aWTreas 9pe 1992-

II8I4 Treat 15ftpe 19
" E*chI3ftpcK
dRedemnioB 3p£ 198696 _l

lO+Otreas L3*4PC 1997ft.
jlExdi lOftpc 1997

.

77ft[rreas8ftpc 1997ft_
I]8%E*dL 15pc 1997.

jExeh. 9ftpc 1998 ,

68 (Trios 6ipc 1995-96#

J

123WTreat. 15%* *93ft—

J

lOOftlExdl. 42pc 1998—1
pcl999ft_

_ —Qpc 1999—
91 tTreos. 10%k 1999—

73*4+1
132*3+2

112
9B>4+1%

+1*4 632 9.94
' 12Jt 1135

12.14 11.75
9.41 1L17
10.74 1135
11.76 11.74

736 1039
1136 1135
12.14 11.71
10.79 11.46
1132 11.46
11.95 11.75
12.42 1LS7
11.96 11.66
BJA 1032
1237 11.72
12.45 1131
12.33 1131
11.94 11.72
10.46 11.18
1139 1135
439 837

11.10 1L49
1136 1133
1237 1135
1030 1125
1245 1137
1137 11.42

535 736
1132 1139
1135 11.25
1041 1L09
1239 1L70
10.78 1102
9-46 11179
1231 1136
1139 1133
10.67 11.03
1142 1131
10.9M 11.08

31%GBLFoadsCorpSlJ
29b Gillette SI-
11*4 Gt I_ , Western Fin. SI J
34*4 Honeywell $130 J

12% Hoastnn Indt Inc.—

I

Houston NaLGasSl-J

16ft Hutton (E.F.1S1.
,

72 IBM CcrpnSJ-25—

J

16 ITT Conn. SI
26 -fl ingenoJMtand S2.
10*4 1 nslko SI.
12%)lU Intel. S130-
21*aijockheedCrpn.Sl.

.

'Lone Star Indv. SI J

17*4LDufcbna LaodSai5J
UffliwrtSOc.

m

17% Hgnf.HnoMr $7*2-4

JiAiMsrriV Lynch J2~_J
TOOp TWcrKwinte tog. J
42% Morgan UP) $23
41% NYNEXSl

[S81p PadffcGas4Elec»J
36% Paofie Teiests $0.10 j

Panzoll 83*30
22*UPIIIsburyt|.

13% Public Srv.H.tGasg.
37% JurterOatsSS
23 Rep NY Corpn S5

—

97fip RexnordS5 —J
16% Rodcwdl IntLSl

19% Ruhr Indt Inc Sl-

|737p SCA Services $1-

93Bp 5au((B.F.)$l.
27bteSheH0n$l-.

BeflSl-
Corpn S030-

b. Inc SI
RW Inc. 31%

Teimeco $5

.

135 1 Da 10%UlS*. 91-5-J
23UTexacoS635.

Over Fifteen Years
102% aobfomrrs'n 1D%* 1999 J 96*41+1% 10.911 1137

KtoWrws. IJpc 2000 -
lUVTrts. 14pc '98-01

.

lExch. 12pc *99-02—

90 |Conv. lOpc 2002 .

llOUTreas. 13%pc 200033 -
lOiyTreas. Ubpc2001-04-
43ftJftBBfing 3%* '99-04

107*

11453+ 1^ 1L45{ 11.15
UOftH-1% 11.91] U43

TrantamericaSl.

nmiCaMeSl |

(ltd. Tech

.

%J S Steel SI.
US WestS-

20%tVVoohrarttaS3b-

suo —
SL60I -

Sl-92
60C -

S2.06 -

$2.00 -

SI38 -

sue -

tt.Qd — 133

$1301 — 1 43

SL90 -

S13C -

h34%
$33t
80C

BEERS, WINES—Cont DRAPERY & STORES—Cont

220

120

I Stock PriceW
Vatu 214
WhUbread-A* 170 +5
Wota. 6 Dudley 212 +2
Young Brew ’A".Qp _ 230
Do. Non. V,5I»-J 130

Dti

Net Fir Sris PIE

1tw.ua 22 6-2 9J
6JS 25 5-3 88

16-85 35 «5 10J
5 -5 2.0 3.< 265
55 2.0 6.0 5l5

!+ of)

Price 1 - I

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

19M I

High Law I Start

2«J0 * 220 iHsiXTf^nxr^Zii j-H
145

:
123 iKa.-wTfirae— ,129

9o 70 lionet JEreerJ 10p.» 72 !

aoV 36 p~. 36 I-’.

54
;
34 ’Lilies Pride 20d._J 34rf. ..

148 1GJ .’jeeciiper '102 i...

385 MS Libert ‘ 2£S t...

IK l
97 ! C:.‘i;r. 255 ;....

‘'JxttFzK. 10b i lC8n£ ...

VF'?imte5:0p.itt3 '+3

Otr
\

h
to irwIirtlwE

19M
Wgfi Low

ENGINEERING—Continued

M £ USS

*

- T.p,

Start Wet INDUSTRIALS (foisttt)

! 83; 1.9 !
4.6

1
18b 1AM EC 50p [224
i!57 Aberdeen Cmst.
17 Allied Plant So—...,

OAmeD Ind HkJgs_J
Arndiffc lOp
Attwoofc

SPBlnd3.50p.™
BaggerWgeBrfc

—

UleylBenl lOp.—
Harratt Dev. lOp
Bellvray

BenfordM.10p
Bett Bn».20p.
BlKkto>520p—
Blue Circle £1-
BreedonLhw-.
Wdtoae lUky lOpJ
BB&EA —

.

Brtt. Dredging.

Brtmnjksn. 20p I

Brownlee

Bryant Hidgs. I

Bmnetii Hallan —

,

C.Robey’A'lOp
larrfjohn)

Cement-Roatfcttne -|
Comben Gp. lOp
tender Group
Costain Group—
Countryside —
Crouch TDJ20p ,
Dew [George) 25pJ
Douglas Robt M.U
tOmtan Grp. 5p
EHtfi

10.0l 2J 1
0.4

63) 2.7

teats &t5 i Can 5C5-J 90
Feb. Inti. lOp
Do-WlOp J 86 L...

(FedsatedNsosingSpJ
Rnlan Uohnl lOp.
Frendi Ifler.

37 teelllfwdsp

21 feBjbsD'dyA10p-J 22
1163 GtesontMJ).
46 Stesop

HAT brotp lOp

.

Hdical Bar.
Henderson Group.
HevdenSLlOp—
Do. lOpcU 034)8 JClll
HfywoodWms _J
Higgs & Hill

Howard Shut lOp.
IDC20p-

fejaypiant...21
87 9Jennings At30 ._]
ffi fJdnslones Pts iflpJ

21 Arnett Edwd. I lOpJ
£23*2 Lafarge tep. F100-
136 UlngUoM.
185 Latham (JJ £1 (S

200 Lawrence iW.)
70 Lced>(Wni.)20p-J

L 1 Q20ew z.1
(M.olifl

15*jLeylandPafrrt

62 (LilleyFJ.C

Hon. & Clydeside-

LofrilCY.J.l

McCarthy & Stow 20pJ
FUcLaighlin t HJ
Magnet & Sthns.-J
Mandert (HMg).
Marchwiel.

iMarsJiaJJs Hftf.

WLwfldtt$Uohn) 20pJ
Way & Hasten.

iMilbury.

huniv^Stan) lDp
|

MowtemU)-
toorthlim |!

NotL Brick.

107*4 +1*U 113d 11.07

975 +1*3 103l| 10.73
u«5+i

100 ..

U7ftfTreas. 13%* *04-06

56*rfTreas. 5%* 2008-r

1S n -55)
1U 10.93 1031

CANADIANS

PearaeTC.HJ —
PhoenixTimber.
Poctas.
RMr

72WTreas.i 2012-15ftJ
124% lOBfttxch. 12pc'13-'17-

7J9 939
JI+2 10.97 10.75

824 +l?i 10.0C 1030
109*1 +13& 1034 1038
127 +Zk im >0.78

fft 939 9.79
7W, +1H 93< 10JJ3

1109+2% 10341 103S

16*3 12% Bk.MantreaI $2.
S64p BtlowScotll—

|

S5p Warrick Res Corp-
16 BCEI.20

Valleyl

325p NWreaSnaata- Res.

i 12WCan.lmpjak.J2.

Undated

ar
30*4 21ft Can. Pacific |_

‘ 32 Da.4pcDeh.EU»J
10*1 Can.P.Ent|_

19*-ft I 4.9

35ft|

32ft

39 +ft
+1

?

10-29

lO.O’iWar Loan 3ftpe»—L) 35ft

Z7*5
Coo*. 3ftpc'61 AfL~—

.

42ft

ft
854

1

1

Consois 2ftpc
Treas. 2ftpc

+ft
teft

1(L26

10-33

22P WDoafeteEa^ell

—

550p [VEcto Bay Mines

Alar

BOp hPGreawrfch Res lnc_|

|B51p [fGuifCa^-
4863* NWawherSMCanM

i3*afPHolHnqer ja-
il T»u*wftlSay I.

104ft|l01
91W 85

3gH+J*
_l?!4+?«

m . m
43?l 538
43d 537
4.od 432

Index-Linked
(b)

[Treat. 2pc'88 (297.1 J.
1

Do. 2pc*90 (3339).
Do. 2pc'96 (267.9).

C'Ol (3083).
'03 010.7).

e'06 (274.1).
'09 010.7).
:*11 (294.11.

:'16 (322.0).
*20 0273)]

Pnaaecthc real redemption rate on projected Inflation of (11 10% aidl
(2* 5V. lb) Figures in parentheses show RPI base month (or Indexing, ie[

8 months prior U issue. RPI tar Nov, 1983: 341.9 and tar Mar, 1984:1
351.9.

tae:658p

484p Mint). Corona Res_J
737p teiriandNatGasSl—

]

ITSp
UOp {VPecos I

aw? taRloAlgom

.

14ftRoyalBk.Can.H-

2?§P r2

1+5 I
—

I
—

I
—

?6P>1| - - -
U3 ---

3M 50p $TBicarp.
l20p fOa.Pref.S3
775p Torwito-Dom. Bkjj.

10ftl6Z3p ifTran Can Pipe—

I

S1.9M —
M8q —

“3=

S2Jffil —

20d- 13

l+10|$U520q

55c

$2.00
US$030

SLlffl— 7J

toine lads. 18p
(Ramus.
Redtand.

iRedand (E WrmtsJ_JE165
|106 Roberts Adlvd
26 RowitnsanlOp

Im Ruben*

,
95 Rugby P. Cement

|1M SGBGrtnp
57ft Sharpe 4 Fisher.

,
14 Shrffleld Bride

|320 SlndalirWm)

,
47 Sma-tU.) lOp

1406 Tarmac50p_
,

68 flay Homes

J285 Taylor Woodrow.

,
n naxeyfirp—

|255 TravK4 Arnold-.

|im
TretlHoldlngs lOp

55

63 1.9

035 63
7J 33
53 13
d5.6 L7
h2.0 23

125%UBU Group 161
37 |*WCeraicfeis»? .. 38 L—

,
27 IVedls Stone iQplJ

|123 Mwwlant
63 iWtjdH^s. lOp;

|

W»ringttm —
[162 Watts Blake.
70 Wetton Bros.
66 Whatlbw
50 Wiggins Group lOp.

1
158 Wilsan(CaniwUy)—
95 mfiirpey (Geo) _

ac 4.7
43.95 LI
133 2.9

U4J 23
W235 23

4.4 2.7

631 43
038
7J 43
23 43
63 13
433 13
13 L7

1D736 L6
d5J9 3.9

6J6l L4 1103

3.64 23
53 2J

J Tt8{l_75 33
.C 33
4.7 02.4)43
73 23
93 33
S3 2.7

t43 1.9

3C 5-2

4.75 3.9
53 3J
dL6 L7
63 2.9

1L2 23
103 4.7

23
4.92 93
4.0 f

1138 33
123 3.0

tO.75 43
d5.C L7
93gL2

2L9 3.1

135
|
99 ;Varis4SpenCT_ U9tl+1

19(4^153
"
'Merries l.‘.l ! 1®C
|v ite Lrs. 128

118 I 70 ;T:5 News ICa .'112
218 Ji92 VSst. Cp>dsn,tes.- 200
325 1265 *l!i*er fG.) "A" ! 290
268 215 t-jr Prior 20p ' 235
178 1128 S-jwen Cwen

84 Pears Stares lOp
L45 I 71 PreedyiAlfred 1

'

30% 22%RarearTe«3.5p-
55 !

40 JRarars 10; —
30 RayteeklOp.

130 W

!
153

— 130 ftRayforfl Supra**.-,1 130
110*^ S« fieedAurn'A'Hwj 94

28 IS&U Stores Ufte.J
29 Co.2SpcPf.l2%iJ

1103 Samuel (HJ
68% Do. 'A'

12 (Seiimur:5p.
L48 [Sirrcsofl (SJ "A"148

118 [sai2!fW.HjA5Cd
34 Stanley lA. G. 1 5pJ
89 ISiead.&Sim'A'_
98 iSteinberg lDp

19
30

,

115*0

8 .0 ! 2.1

dj.9
j
o.a

bgl.2^ 2.:
05

3305.1
43i 2.4

4.5j 2.4

t3.0t 12'

W.7'
h3.13( 2.1.0

hlffl 4.7

dh.95j 0.7

13.0|
d53J]J

ha

80s
13%+**

154
144
42

206
US

123 IStirimg Group 20p_j 175
78 |Surarie20a 83

295
41

33% 25 fflmePreS. IQp-J 25%-ft

255 !Sjwtrq Stee

Tern Group-
iOpd

1+2

+2

IIIpan <£)** 19
T-'iTOM Viyrila 20p J 227

|*M ''trti Group
I1Q1 IWard White—.
94 IWarifie 4 G iliow

—

34 (Wassail 1 J.W.)

—

!120 WigfaJMH.)
1340 IWenW* 5Cp_! 535

116
128
47
122

+1

7.0

3J
d2.ffl

3-^
1.0

gO-67]

94 .9
^

M.Oj

W
K.17i

ta.q

fcMg
di.s[

;5.g

aa
1.0

F10.0
07.94

s

lO.5ll34.0l

a«33

3.B

14.0 176

.2UI

133

4.1

134.7

.14.4

»B
12.2

18.B

12.3

7.a 634.71

9.4
3.9 toy«

95
173
116*

H219)

u *
K6.7J

h?u
5.1

72
*

(mo
13.0

16J>

b.7
ho
Jl3J8

8.7

*

[35.0

4.5

*
6.4 kan

6.0

83
HJ>
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(I4J3

ELECTRICALS
[366 (A.B. Electronic

i.&aSee=ta5p-
1 Computer lp

rCa'I

nfete’A' bV5p_]
Hen Elect.—

4SEAA3. ’A'

Do'B
1

1-7 [123
I24i.

AdandcOntutrlOp-j
diotronic 2%>.
Tied Sec. lOp

208 '51CC 50p-
155 [BSR ltd lOp —
243 ]Bowdiorpe lOp
13 ifBmille Eorcpe lOp

BnkatSp

tConfL MicreHWJ
CrayETtronic lOp

|

CL-ystalate 5p

53 [103
63
33
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INT. BANK AND tfSEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

BANKS, HP & LEASING

^ L.M&USL CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
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82ft Asiao On Bk lDftxJj>2009_[

105ft Australia 13ftpc 2010 -J
93ft Do. llft%Ln2015.

91ftEm Im Bk llpc Ln 2002

J

i102ft Finland 14%jc Ln 19864
rC-Am Der B 12ftpc 20£0

j

llOlUlid. Bank 13%x l986—

j

I102U Do. 14pcLfi 1487_

97ft HlysJa 12*«pcLn’£(8.

92ft He* 16%* 3008-
jl03 |NZ 14ftpc 1987

Do. 1 lftpc 2008—
ilOlUSweden 1 3%c 1986—J

117ftll02 (Sweden 13%* Ln 2010J

iSSy+i
92

,

103^+
111 li

1134 1133
1236 i?JJ
1L71 1L71
1136 1L63
1334 1134
1235 11.97
13.04 1138
1330 1130
1238 1234
17.19 1732
U^3 1135
1236 12.72

13-06 11.15
12351 12.18

£97ft) £67ft Algemene FUOO .

]125 Allied Irish

70 AnsfaadwrlH.ISOp.

1

253 Bk. Ireland a—
750 BankLeuml
185 BleLnuni (UK)£3.

CORPORATION LOANS
99ftj+

1D049+
[Bath Uftpc 1985—

12%* 1985—t
UK 1987.

ldlftl 96Wwd!?llpc l986- l

IGLCbVpc 1990-92.
(Hemfeipc 1985-67—
Leeds 13%* 2006—

23l4Liwrpool3%Klrred..
|Lon.Cnn 9ftpe B4-B5—

J

,LCC5%X ‘85-87.

Da 6ftpc '88-90 J

,
Do. 3pc'2Q AfL ]

ISuntferiand 12ftpc 1984,

iuq 11.49
12.3M 1135
12.71 1L98
113M 1135
ami 1132
7.661 31.65

11.92

13-OT

945
<J5
8.41

1332!
1230

1L79

11.13
U.U
11.66

1135

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS
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181
92
•3

7T5

74 fti2 7ftpel93M2
92 Do. ^3X: ,8>86 .

179 5. RtuxL 2%* NmvAsS—
82 DC. 3%* 80-85 Asad...

1308

Sit
180

cy_D»- 9>a* 87-92 Asstd.J
8 Zimbabwe Am (UOQpajJ

9361 1L06
zm 12.07

L9S^ 1530
7391 12.60
-A 1537
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Sfl
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100
100
100

,

lOOfti

100
,

100ft)

LOANS
Building Societies

ftsassy Tttii
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99
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.

98 1« Do. 10i pc 8.1034

—

99J DO. lOftpc 53134—

,

94 Do. 10%x 3.1234
99 Do.10t2Pc7A.ILB4
9S52 ro.10yc28.13S

113M 12.17
ILOll 11.45

1034) 1139
103d 1(LB4

271 [ANZ SA1.

Bank Scottaod £1-|
Bandaysfil

Brown Shipley £1

—

Cater Allen

(Chart J- Ratted*! _|

Do. Wananb.
jCIhe ENs'itt 20p
Comm. Bkd Wales £1-1

ConTzbkDM 10—
C'hgn.Hbk.KrlOO _

JOawesiG. R.I —
£81ftlDeatsche Bk DM50
107 lingfish Asa*.
62 First MaL lOp

,

lOyfBnt Padfk Fn lftuJ

18% fDo. HIdgsSOc—

i

250 (Gerrarti NabH.
47 [Goode D*t Mry3p —I
132 (Grind lays.

Guinness Peat

1120 HamtaosSp.
}

235 Hill Samuel—
48 Hong 5hng3230
75 iesselTorc&GIBettJ

220 Joseph (Leo) £1-1—

J

124 King & Sha* 20p

—

1355 KleimwrtaL
1417 Uoytbil
26 Manson Fin. 2Op

1415 Mercury Sea
5 {Midland £1

o; Do. 7%c 83-93—
Do.l(H|pC 93-98-

110 |M luster Assets

193 IMCMtaBMMl-
548 *aL West a
£57ft Ottenun Bank £20.
[SIS IquHcHdJsSASlA-
192 Royal BLolScoL-
1625 Schroders £1
260 SeccombeMC £1—
£28ft Sec Padflc S10—

.

47 SmWiSLAubjn

—

1440 5unfd Chart £1

-

1610 Union Disc £1—
£23ftWelb Fargo S5
215 WcapacSAl
195 iWlntrust20p I

310 f+3 |gQ28d3.1
£725j-lftvQZ6%j L8
13ST+3

J? . . . noml- 68 —

1
7

250
220

*12%[

-2

l60Mt«3.9

ril:
ta4

gzsia
H43I

-
1

7

.4

1

—

oac
0833c

12.C

135mx
20J
53

gl03
hQ44c
5-63
1135
&25
123

*2375

9L0

115
253

+fthQ7
I2'

ifttoioftt

33

23

&9

L7

5.0

, ,

7023c

1+18)928:07 4.6
045% -
Q75C —
T7.4 4J
165 —
20.0

,052-40

is
2.1

;%fcUdW.9 —
Mbl^lelLS—

68

113

1293 Ail'd CoUoidllOp
1 202 Atnershan Inti-
86 Anchor Chemical-

,

56 Arrow Chemicals—

|

£44fl£39. BASF AG DM50
£47% £40ft B^yer AG. DM30 _J

1104 Blagden lods.
,

83 Brent ChemslOp—

[

11 Brit Benzol lOp-
56 Brit Tar Prt.lOp,
74 banning (W.J

£194 9to8taSro93-5ZI2
1 151 Coaflte Group
85 Coates Bros. _

70 Do. ‘A* NV-
21 ^»y(HaiaceJ5p-J

7.7

|AkroFL20.

(CroCa InL 10p_
. DeftL—

j

tenia InL
HJdraa'GfTL
Ellb & Evened
Halstead (J.) lOp-J
HkJsonlnt50p—

]

(Hoechst DM5
Do.Fm.lO%UacLn.

... .Imp. Chem. £1 .

41% Dc5%Pf.£l.....

236 (Lflporte inds. 50p —

|

M
129 jMoreeau Hldgs.

.

36 MMoriey (R. HJ topJ
052 iNcwo Inds. A/S *B

1 JE186
£27*2 tarstorp AB Free •ff

187 PlysulOp
200 Ransom Wnc lOp -.

120 RentoJdllOp J
307 (5cot.Ag.lncL £1—|

JaBPI53 SniaBPD 132000 J
92 Stewart masttOL—i
12 nbn)v Barrie* lOp.

117 Woktenhoime Rink

38 lYoftsCheas

n«J-lftjril20%l 33

t+7

d2^6
65 «
3.0 3J)

93 3b
(9*14% 13
010%
t?A% 3XI
Jj

67J] 2.1

2X 1.7

93.4 0
(*2.7 2A

, ,
GL25 3.6

f+lllvQ209( 7.1

Pl% Q6% 43
2.7 4.8

75
185 3.0
UL5 2.1

f+3

« 1+2'

-Jw.oq 33

DRAPERY AND STORES
fMcdsJtaretarriopJ
fARehonelOp—
j

tototeg aop.
62

1038) 11.43
1053 1137

Do. lOApc 18335uu. iviais 10

97% Do.9/,pc2SJ35—
Do. 9ftK 15.4

"
97ft Do. 9ftK 15.435

1

97ft Do. 9 12 pc 7,535.

96ft! Dc llpc 3.635 . 99ij(+i

1030
1
10-23

933
184
9.91

iiLoa

UJJB
11.00

11.12
lua
1138
11.19

Public Board and Ind.

70?rlAgrltML5pc
,59e9-J 74Jgri+ft

j
67d 12.12

34 iMetWtr.3pc
,

B
, _.-J 3M ( GOffl 10.90

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.
Baltic Leasing 5p-
Cattle'siHdgjJ lOp
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MAN IN HIE NE1S

Inspector

fromHong
Kong
BY RAY MAUGHAN
MR JOHN GRIFFITHS, QC,
CMG. is rather surprised by the
stir caused by his report for
the Department of Trade and
Industry into House of Fraser.

He should know better. When
the topic as Britain's largest de-

partment store group and its

suiprurous relationship with

Lonrho. the findings are going
to be combustible, to say the

least.

His chapter headings alone

are enough to sharpen ail hut
the most jaded palates. Who
could resist discovering more
about "The Blackmail Allega-

tion*' or “The Agreement at

Troon."

What caused "The Agitation
over Registration ” and how was
“ The Mystery oE the Photostat

"

resolved? The Inspector does

liis best to tell all and lays out

his findings (about alleged con-

cert parties with a sureness of

touch which suggests that the
Cambridge University sports

magazine "Light Blue" would

have been a good read under
itw editorship. A more recent

writing foray was the keynote
chapter in the publication

f-'-i •
'».*'

THE LEX COLUMN

'collai

John Griffiths

“Hong Kong 1983” where as

Attorney General of the colony
and. as such, a Cabinet member,
he set out to explain that " the

rule of law is absolutely criti-

cal to the future of Hong Kong."
Relaxing yesterday in his

Middle Temple chambers, he
described his four-year stint in
Hong Kong as ** a marvellous
experience, the most interesting

phase of my life."

"We could get legislation

through so quickly. I redrafted

the Hong Kong Moneylenders
Act, which was designed to cure

loan sharking, in 10 months and
that included mounting a raid

by 200 policemen. The whole
process would have taken 10

years in the UK."
He first went to the colony in

1979 to prosecute an alleged
supplier of heroin for the Mafia
(but “ he cut out for Taiwan ”).

Other rases he supervised

included an insider dealing pro-

secution and a celebrated com-
modity "scam" which removed
the trading liccncp of the

chairman of the local associa-

tion.

Mr Griffiths' appointment
and his subsequent analysis of

House of Fraser's tortuous

liaison with Lonrho have inevit-

ably provoked criticism from
Lonrho's “Tiny” Rowland —
the “ consummate wheeler-
dealer" in Mr Griffiths' own
words — that “ the Inspector
was the wrong man. to conduct
the inquiry."

But the whole of Mr Griffith’s

bar experience, coloured as it is

by his business experience in
Hong Kong, seems to have
pointed the inspector towards
this most intricate and intransi-

gent of corporate confronta-
tions. He remembers particu-

larly that, in the last half of his
Hong Kong sojourn, the
Colony's real estate market was
falling about its ears. What he
could not learn of high finance

from his invaluable on the spot
experience he could pick up. as

he says, from the " visiting
London merchant banking fire-

men ” sent out to pick what
,

clients they could out of the '

ruins. As he recalls, " those ,

bankers were obsessed about 1

their jobs. They were not going
to talk- to me just about
gardening."

T- it richt, as Lonrho alleges,

that the Inspector knew nothin';

of The intricacies of UK cor-

porate takeover practice when
fairine on the assignment?
Absolutely true. Mr Griffiths

acknowledges: 'T knew little

about the minutiae of the Take-
over Code before I stared. But

T have spent the past 25 years

raking on very detailed briefs.

I made sure that T would b<*

briefed by the Takeover Panel.”

As a Dmtninpnt OC. h»vinc
taken silk in 1972, Mr Griffi»h«?

would be loth to repeat the

experience. *Tve done my
public duty and I would take a

bit of persuading to do this sort

of thing acain." So he stands

by his findings. *T know I got-

it right"

BYRICHARD JOHNS AND IAN HARGREAVES

THE GOVERNMENT feared

“the collapse of the oil market

"

when it intervened secretly last

week to press leading oil com-
panies to help shore up oil

prices.

The Government's move is

now seen as a crtitical factor

behind the recovery and stabi-

lisation of the oil market where
the spot price for key North Sea
crudes has risen $2 a barrel

since the low point 10 days ago.

Mr Alick Buchanan-Smith,
Minister of State for Energy,
wrote to leading oil companies
with UK producing and refining

interests late last week after

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yaraani,

Saudi Arabia's Minister of Oil.

had held secret consultations

with the Government on July 31. , th
“

The Enersy Department re-
"S„™n

s""
fuses to acknowledge the bnqC to cut
existence of the letter, which is fpw
reported to - say: “We -betieve

-

iew we

that oil companies and the UK The letter

as a whole have a common in- nine compan:

terest in maintaining the stabi- unprecedente

lity oE world oil prices. ment has d>

*‘X reduction in the BNOC the fiction of

price before it is clear if the forces and
current surplus of oil on the concert wit

market is more than a tem-
Jj
on of Pet

porary phenomenon could rep re- Countries,

sent an avoidable loss of income At last mi
for us all with a risk that com- terial con
petitive price reductions could Yamani undi
lead to the collapse of the oil collaboration
market ducers.

“For this reason I am seek-
ing the support of your com-
pany on avoiding pressuring
BNOC to cut prices during the
.next few weeks.”

The letter went to eight or
nine companies. The move was
unprecedented. The Govern-
ment has doggedly preserved
the fiction of respecting market
forces and of not acting in
concert with the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries.

At last month’s Opec minis-
terial conference. Sheikh
Yamani undertook to win the
collaboration of non-Opec pro-
ducers.

- After the companies received
the letter, the spot market
rallied on August2 as the rate

for Brent Blend, the North Sea
reference crude, gained 70
cents. Yesterday the buyer-
seller range for it was at S2S.50-

828.60 a barrel compared with
S26.30-S26.40 on July 31. The
official selling rate is $30.

Most international companies
involved needed little convinc-

ing of their common interest

with the Government On
August 1. Mr Peter Walters,
chairman o£ British Petroleum,
called on Opec and Saudi
Arabia to correct over-estimates

of their production.

Saudi Arabia yesterday—and
belatedly from the market’s
point of view—issued a state-

ment that its output had been
much less than 4.5m barrels a

day. compared with the 5m h/d
accorded lo it under Opec's pro-

duction sharing programme.

The actual rate is. however,
believed to have been about 5m
h/d <200,000 b/4 Of it from the
Neutral Zone shared with
Kuwait). But Saudi production
has clearly been falling from
the high rate in Ihe' first half

of July, which was evidently
boosted by the coun try's oil

barter deal with Boeing and
Rolls-Royce involving the pur-
chase of 10 747 airliners.

Kemp, Mitchell opts for closure

|

BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

I

KEMP, MITCHELL, a small
stockbroking firm which has
been under investigation by the
Stock Exchange since it was
suspended from trading two
weeks ago, is to dose next
month.
The decision to close the firm,

announced yesterday, ' was a
defeat for Mr Alan Kemp, a
senior partner, who has been
fighting to have the suspension
lifted. The firm, which has
four partners and some 40 staff,
said it would settle ail out-
standing obligations before it
closed on September 7.

Although the investigation is
into the conduct of all the firm's
business, it was triggered by a
spot check on Eurobond deals.
Mr Kemp has said the deals in
question were done two years

ago and that no client or
partner lost or made money
The Stock Exchange investiga-

tion is being carried out by a
three-man committee headed by
Mr Edward Puxley, senior
partner at stockjobber Bisgood
Bishop.

Kemp, Mitchell’s Eurobond
trading activities expanded
sharply in recent years. The
Ann took on a four-man euro-
bond trading team from
U.S. stockbrokers Thomson
McKinnon.

Its suspension followed a
visit fromMr Robert Wilkinson,
the Stock Exchange inspector,
who spent two days at the
broker’s offices.

There has been no suggestion
that Kemp, Mitchell was suffer-

ing any financial problems—Mr
Kemp has said that the firm was
“ highly profitable." and that no
client was in danger as a result

of the trading ban.

The Stock Exchange has pre-

viously suspended only a hand-
ful of firms pending an investi-

gation—the last was Haltiday.
Simpson, a Manchester broker
barred from trading in 1981.

After an inquiry, four part-

ners were expelled from ex-

change membership

Mr Kemp, who commented
previously: “They seem to have
suspended the whole dormitory
because one chap had not
cleaned his teeth," was said by
an employee to be too dis-

traught to comment after yes-

terday’s announcement.

! By Un Rodger

I
CHINA has signed an agree-

i mem with Australia for co-

I operation in the iron and steel

industry. The first joint inilia-

,

j
tive could be a £65m-£l30ra

j

iron-ore mining venture in

Western Australia with Hamers-
j

• ley Iron, a company in the Rio
j

! Tinto-Zinc group.

The accord was signed in

Canbera by Lin Hua, China's
Vice-Minister for Metallurgical

Industry, and Mr Lionel Bowen,
Australia's Trade Minister. It

commits the two countries to

co-operation in all aspects of

the industry, including explor-

ation. mining, processing of raw
materials, trade investment in

each other's industries and tech-

nology transfer.

Australian officials said the
agreement was a step toward
eventual integration of the two
countries' steel industry. Mr
Bowen said he expected it to

be the forerunner of enormous
development in trade
The signing follows discus-

sions in Peking last February
between Mr Bob Hawke,. Aus-
tralia's Prime Minister, and
Zhao Ziyang. the Chinese
Premier,
Chinese officials predicted

then that Australia, would pro-
vide about half the 5m tonnes
of iron orea year needed for the
first phase of the Boashan steel
complex near Shanghai, which
is to begin production next year.
They also disclosed that they
were studying joint venture pro-
posals

It emerged yesterday that the
proposal from Hamers ley. which
is already a major supplier of

iron ore to China, had been
accepted. The China Import
and Export Corporation and the
company have agreed to con-
duct a feasibility study .on a
joint project at Channar, 600
miles north of Perth.
The proposed mine would be

12 miles east of. Hamersley’s
Paraburdoo mine and so would
use some existing handling and
processing plant. The ore body,
on which Hamersley holds the
lease, would take about two
years to develop and wouldyield
5m tonnes a year initially, ris-

ing to 10m tonnes.

. All output would go to China
and would be. in addition to
that which Hamersley already
supplies

NUM Continued from Page 1

vandalism, said he was "not pre-
pared under any circumstances
to enndemn the members who
are only fighting for the right
to work."
He looked to the TUC Congress

in September to give '“total sup-
port" to the union because it was
carrying out TUC policy n£ fight-

ing for jobs and opposing the
Government's employment legis-

lation. However, he said he
would “wait and see" what the
unions' actions to support the
NUM would be after the congress
had ended.
He repeated that the union

stood ready for fresh talks at
any time, but gave no hint that
these might be forthcoming.

Margaret van Hattem writes:
Mr Walker said after the
Sheffield meeting, "The public
has now seen the type of treat-

ment that has been given to

delegates who expressed demo-
cratic views. Decent men have
been spat at ohd had their cars
kicked in. All ihe methods of
abhorrent violence, which the
country has witnessed in recent
weeks, have been used by the
mob."
The minister said that Mr

Scargill's claim, that support for

the strike was solid, was utterly
absurd. One in three miners had
remained at work <and, he said,
“ it is well known that the great
majority would be at work if

only they were given the oppor-
tunity.” If Mr Scargill really

believes that support for the
strike is solid, why are NUM
funds being used to pay for
mobs to prevent men from
going to worts? ”

Philip Bassett writes: In
South Wales. Mr Monty Morgan,
a miner who works at Garw
colliery near Bridgend, failed

to get into work yesterday after

striking miners had picketed bis

home. But he said he would 1

try again on Monday.
Police in Nottinghamshire

wereinvestigating a suspected
arson attack on the sports car
of a working miner from Bever-
cotes colliery.

News broadcasts by the Inde-
pendent radio station at Not-
tingham, Radio Trent, were
blotted out electronically by
supporters of striking miners.
The song "Jerusalem," followed
by a call to working miners to
stop crosisng picket lines, was
heard instead of the news.

Harland and Wolff hopes

for £35m BSC order
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

HARLAND and Wolff, the
state-owned Belfast shipbuilder,

which this week beat 16 other
yards for a contract to build

a £75m oil production ship for

British Petroleum, is now in

line for a £35m. order from the

British Steel Corporation.

The shipyard needs an order
to plug an immediate gap in
its building programme.' It

hopes to win a repeat order
from British Steel for a bulk
carrier. _ _____

The corporation said' yester-

day that it was in preliminarv
diseiwwns with Harland and
Wolff. It gave no indication
when a decision might be made.
The vessel would be' a sister
shin tao the 170,000-tonne coal
and ore carrier British Steel,

ordered from Harland and
Wolff in 1982 and now due to
be handed over.

After Thursday's announce-
ment of the joint venture with
BP to produce the Swops
(single well oil production,
system) ship to exploit.

marginal North Sea fields, Mr
John Parker, chairman and
chief executive of Harland and
Wolff, said he needed another'
steelwork intensive ship. He

|

h.oped to win the work soon but
declined to name the. likely

customer.

The repeat order would pro-
vide work for about 1,490 . of
the shipyard's 5.500 employees
over about IS months and
would take up all slack In the
steelworking trades at the yard.
The ship’s diesel engines would
also be made in Belfast
The contract would, boost the

yard’s order book to about
£240m and put it in its

healthiest positiorr for many
years.

The BP venture will keep the
company busy until .1987. It

will be forced to withdraw from
the contest for a Defence
Ministiy order to replace' the
troopship Sir Galahad, which
was destroyed in the Falklands
war. The replacement is

required during 1986.

Markets Continued from Page 1 CHIEF PRICE CHAH6ES YESTERDAY
the Bank pushed interest rates
down as hard as it did because
sterling is now clearly exposed
to any bad news.”
On the other hand officials are

drawing parallels with the
financial markets in August 1982
when base rates fell from 12 per
cent at the beginning of the
month to 101 per cent on
August 31 without ill effects ou
sterling.

It was not until November,
when base rates were down to
9 per cent, that sterling started
to slide. The authorities were
then obliged to defend the cur-
rency by allowing rates to be
raised to 10 per cent, with a
further rise to 11 per cent in

January of last year.

The new gilt edged stock
announced yesterday is a 10 }

per cent Treasury Convertible
1992 to be paid 3Q per cent on
tender, 30 per cent on Septem-
ber 10 19S4 withi the balance
in October.

It is the first new stock since
1977 that is tax free to non-
residents. The Bank's purpose
is clearly to give a higher effec-

tive interest rate to foreigners
without the need to push up
yields on British bonds

i

generally.

The stock’s popularity with
foreign investors may also help
to keep sterling firm.

Jaguar Continued from Page 1

involving cheques which had
already been cashed particularly

angered the stags.

Investors also complained
because Jaguar's parent com-
pany, BL, issued refunds on
most outstanding balances of

cashed cheques from an account

at Knutsford in Cheshire, where
Barclays’ new issues department
is based.

Cheo.ues take three working
days to be cleared, except when
issued by the City-based clear-

ing banks. So cheques received

by investors yesterday will not

be credited to accounts until

Wednesday.

BL has been earning around
£500,000 a night in interest on

the cashed cheques.
Mr Robert Dutton, of Hill

Samuel, said BL used the
country clearing system as
credit protection. Ail cheques
below £10,000 take three days
to clear wherever they are
issued. With those made out
for more than £10.000, BL
matched country cheoues with
ccuntry cheaues. In this wav It

attempted to prevent investors
from fraudulently cashing Bar-
clays town chenues within 24
hours while their own. not

i

backed by funds, would take
three rtars to be credited.

Some investors’ cheoues have
not been honoured and their
share allotments have conse-
quently been cancelled.

(Prices In pence unless otherwise

RISES
Exch lOpc 1989 £935 + 1&
Treas 13}pc 1993 ..£1144- + 2
Exch 12pc 2013/17. £11SJ + 2i
Akroyd & Smith ers 505 + 20
Automated Security 173 + 15
Beecham 335 + 12
BET Defd .- 278 + 15
Brown Shipley 365 + IS
Chubb 258 + 61
Courtaulds 128 + 7
Delyn Packaging ... 14S + 15
GEC 216 + 11
Grand Metropolitan 318 + 12
Hepworth (J.) 293 + 17
ICI 604 + 16

WORLDWIDE WEATHER

Y'day Y'dsy
.

midday midday
1

“C "F -C ?
Ajaccio F 22 72 Corfu S 29 84
Alg.cra S 28 82 Dallas* F 22 72
Amsdm. C 18 64 Dublin F 13 6a
Athens S 29 34 Dbrvnlt. C 25 77
Bahrain S 35 95 Ednbgh. S 22 72
Barclna. F 21 75 Faro S 2B 79
BeiruT S 29 M Florence F 22 72
Belfast C 16 61 Franklt. C 19 66
Belard. — — Geneva C 17 63
Berlin T 18 64 Gibraltar F 27 81
Biarritz 5 22 72 Glasgow S 21 70
Brtighnt. C 17 63 G’rnsoy F 16 61
Blagkpl. S 20 66 Helsinki T 17 63
Bombay C 2a 82 H. Kong F 30 86
Bordx. F 22 72 Innsbrk. F 24 75
Boulgn. F 13 64 Invnvu. S 21 70
Bristol S 19 66 l.o.Man S 17 63
Brussels P 19 66 l-.wnbut — —
Bud pat. C S 77 Jersey $ 13 64
Cairo s 33 SI Jo'burg S 16 61
Cardiff F 19 03 L. Plms. 3 24 75
Capa T. S 17 63 Lisbon S 28 82
Chieg.t l

5 19 66 Locarno R 17 63
Cologne C 19 66 London C 18 64
Cpnhgn. 5 22 72*L. Ang.t C 21 70

C—Cloudy. D—Dnzita. F—Fair.

S—Sunny. SI—Sleet.
t Neon GMT

; indicated)

Low (Wm.) 422 + 19
Metal Closures 192 '+ 14

'

NatWest Bank . 655 +' 18
Reed Int*l 454 + 18
Thorn EMI - 430' + 20
Burmah Oil 180 + 10
Royal Dutch .£37} + 1

SASOL 250 + 25
Shell Transport 630' + 20

.
Ultramar 242 + 9
ELsburg 238 + 22
Poseidon 225 + 13
RTZ 587 + 17
Western Mining ... 232 + 13

FALLS
Arlen Electrical ... 31 — 16

UK today: Dry with sunnv periods in
England end Wales. Cloudy with
occasional rain in Scotland and
N. Ireland,

Y'day Y'dsy
midday midday
*C «F »C »F

Luxmbg. C 16 61 Peking —
Madeira S 23 73 Perth F IS 51
Madrid S 24 75 Prague C 20 68
Majorca F 27 81 Reyklvfr. ft 7 45
Malaga F 27 81 Rhodes -S 29 84
Malta S 37 88 Rio J'o
M'chstr. 5 20 68 Roma F 25 77
Melbne. F 14 67 Salabig. F 25 77
Mx. C. — — S F'enct F 13 55
Miamrf S 27 81 Smqapr. F 31 86
Milan — — S'tiago _
Montrl.f F 23 73 Stekhm. F 22 72
MOSCOW F 24 75 StMshg. C 18 64
Munich S 22 72 Sydney S 18 "64
Nairobi F 25 77 Tangier F 28 82
Naples F 26 79 Tel Aviv S 31 88
Nassau — — Tanerife S 28 79
Nwcstl. S 20 68 Tokyo s 30 90 '

N Delhi — iT'rantot F :

N Yorfcf C 22 72lTunia S 1

Nice S 23 73 [Valencia S :

Nicosia S 31 88 Vonice F
Oporto S 28 82 Vienna F :

Oslo F 22 73 Warsaw S !

Pans F 20 BS'Zurlch C
Fff— H—Hut. R—Rein.

Sn-—Snow, T—Thunder,
temperatures.

Yesterday's round of base
rate cuts brought to a fitting

conclusion a week in which the
Bank of England's conviction
that short term rates were need-
lessly high has been hand-
somely vindicated. By yesterday
evening, the money markets had
already discounted a further
half point cut and, to judge
from the outcome of the
Treasury bill tender, a base rate
of 10 per cent is now within
the market's sights.

The official response to rate-
cutting- enthusiasm is likely to
be more measured from now
on. This week's continued—but
concerted—rise In spot oil
prices has provided a- solid base
for sterling and the success of
the recent Treasury auction in
the U.5. gives cause for
optimism on that front as welL
Even if all the signs are point-
ing in the right direction, the
Bank will want at all costs to
avoid tbe roller-coaster move-
ments which have sometimes
characterised base rate changes
m tbe past It will need to be
confident that a 10 per cent
rate is sustainable before
endorsing the market’s opti-
mism.

Yesterday’s new tap stock
gave some insight into the
Bank's more even-handed
approach. Tbe latest National
Savings issue has been a run-
away success and the authori-
ties have been selling gilts
hand over fist in tbe latest
banking month, so there was
clearly no pressure to issue
stock for funding purposes.
Indeed, -the authorities have
made that as clear as can be
by tossing the first call into
the next banking month and
staggering the subsequent pay-
ments.
The Bank is probably trying

to cream off any froth in the
gilt - edged market and has
therefore- issued a stock with
an intermediate maturity, and
the option to convert into a
next-century stock, largely for
the purpose of market control.
It has, however, gone out of
its way to avoid sending gilts
into reverse by pricing the new
issue—Treasury 10 per cent of
1992—very close to the market
and by throwing in the con-
version option almost for
nothing.

As if that were not enough,
the Bank is also doing its best
to keep up with .the Joneses
(and the Schmidts). Yesterday’s
tap was the first new stock

, to
be issued tax free for

.
non-

residents once 1977. If the U.S.
and West German authorities
are aiming to attract capital
inflows by altering their with-
holding tax rules, the Bank is

ready to play the same game.
With ai the action concen-

trated in fixed - interest this

week, the equity market was

Index rose 19.2 to 8463
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happy just lo: coast along in
the slipstream.

.
The rise in

gilts, which has added almost
6 per cent to the IT All Stacks
Index over the past nine trading'

days, has narrowed the yield-

differential with equities to just

above 6 per- cent - In theory,

that might now justify some
re-rating of equities relative to
gilts.

But the general mood fix

equities is cautious. An en-

couraging set of results from
the engineering sector this

week drew precious little

response from the market and
the summer punters are in any
event too caught up with the

present attack of bid fever to-

boiher about something so

sterile &s the yield' gap, Chubb’s
emergence as a bid. target

yesterday was hardly a great
surprise, but almost any com-
pany at the moment apparently

runs the risk .of attracting

speculative attention. More
than a handful of -industrialists

—end merchant bankers—must
be questioning the wisdom of

going away on holiday this

year.

Racal/Chubb
Chubb -has' heed one of the

City’s recurrent takeover specu-
lations since its misadventures
with cash registers and then
cash dispensers blighted the
earnings record five years ago.

So this week’s strange goings on
in the Chubb' share register
tumbled quite, naturally into
place when Racal produced a
£146m offer yesterday. Yet
despite the surface incongruity
of Racal's wish to .acquire n
locksmith—at first , sight a- sur-

vivor from an altogether earlier

technological era than Racal’s
existing businesses— the offer
has more logic .to it than - most
have had this summer.
. The official explanation is

based on .Racal’s .growing
interest in the eiectroxuc
security Industry, where about

39 per..cent of rGfauhb’s; profits

are earned and Racal has a
.
couple of uronstatogly related
activities, - indudlng what . is

claimed to be the world's largest

manufacturer -of 'infra-red de-

tectors. Over "I
7

,the .next few
years, there , could be plenty of

opportunities te feed more elec-

tronics into,.-Chubh's surveil-

lance services*. merge tins type

of operation with -Racal's grow-
ing ceBular -radio,network, and
develop an international elec-

trank: security., business exploit-

ing- Chubb's customer base and
name.- .

• Long 'before this proposition

could be justified, Racal should
be able to soqueeie a good deal

out <rf Chubb, just by normal
post-scqutistSm -. management
Chubb’s recordIs afr dismal that
almost ahy- bidder.would back
himself tr-toprovtk'dn- a pre-

tax manda-df less_th»n '5 per
coot!. ThEf

-

theory 46 'Thai Racal.

Tmvirig *i8qwd"jtsrptoweSs with
Decea and sorted dot its prob-

lems ;
in, dafeiHcbrnmunicaticms

i/aw has enough Spare hftnape-

matt" to take mt-Xaubb- The
porttive cashew which enables

'H to Toch^a move - is

further - evidence that Racal’s

interned growth may not be
enough to make. fall. use of all

its resources. —^

i . .
-

If Racal .
succeeds Without

chasing the Price much higher
—-which imsfivt-be hamd if, for

example. Lord Weinstock were
to repliry-ihe poIrer Kaoie which
made Decca such an expensive
boy—there rfrould be little or
no. dilution in the first year.

Jaguar Y ..

. The market gardening depart-

ments at ;Hill Samuel and
Barclays evidently- did a

thorough job.rof. weeding out
the multiple applications on tbe
Jaguar subscription. list There
were * few complaintv yester-

day that they -had trampled
over genuine flower beds in the

process, butt the. odd misjudge-

ment,is a very small price to

pay:for wfiat has -turned out as

a highly successful issue.

The offer "was pitched Into a

volatile stock market : at_a time
when the dollar’s strength was
lordng analysts to. revise their

Jaguar ' earnings forecasts

almost hourly: - But yesterday
the

-

share. .price .glided- to. a
preanmn which left honour
satisfied uU'" '.round ; and then
Stayed there.' : There was 'no
doubt an element ofluck in this

Immaculate
;
performance but

Hill Samuel can justifiably take
the credit. The innovative offer

for .sale designed by- the bank
performed with flying colours in

its first .trial:
.
'

'

J
'

-

And. the sorting nut of Chubb
could re-establish the premium
rafting which Racal’s paper has
lost in. the last .couple of years.
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Reduces by%% to 11% perannum with
effect from 10th August 1984.

DepositAccounts
Interest paid on 7 day depositaccounts
reduces by to 8% p.a. with effect from
10th August 1984.

Saveand BorrowAccounts
Interest paid on credit balances reduces
to the above Deposit Account rate and
interestcharged on overdrawn balances
remains at19%% p.a. with effectfrom
10th September 1984. APR 20.9%. ^
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